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THE SHINING HEIGHTS

PART I

BEFORE THE STORM

PROLOGUE

DURING the long non-stop journey from Southampton

to Waterloo they were something more than a

diversion. They acted as a stimulus—or an irritant,

according to the temperament of the observer, and in either

case they were irresistibly and quite unconsciously magnetic.

Even the stout, sickly looking man bunched in his comer

turned petulant, hyptonised eyes persistently in their

direction. His vis-d-via, who peeped out of her furs like

an elderly grey mouse, was frankly absorbed in them.

She began to weave a romance about their unknown per-

sonalitfea, and—as time wore on and she grew tired and

depressed—a tragedy.

bhe was getting old ; and to age, with its hard-won resig-

nation, youth, with its passionate credulity and quixotic

protest, is always a little tragic.

At any rate, they were not to be ignored. The peculiar,

unrefreshing slumber with which the dust and smoke

laden atmosphere of a railway carriage drugs its occupants

fled before them. It was not that they were in any way

ostentatious. They were very quiet, and apparently

unconscious of any one but themselves. But they had the

vivid fascination of a bright light and the quickening

power of a clean north wind, and were as innocent as the

elements of their own charm.
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The little old lady could not take her eyes o£F them.
She wondered what the man was talking about, and wished
brazenly that she could catch a word or two of his eager

sentences. But though he talked rapidly it was in an
undertone which the monotonous rumble of the train

smothered to a formless murmur. Was he making love

to his companion ? It seemed unlikely. They had not

known each other twelve hours before—of that the old

lady, who remembered them both on board the Channel
steamer, was quite certain. Yet she remembered also

—

and this knowledge dated back to her own youth—that

where love is concerned twelve hours may be as good as

twelve years—or twelve minutes, for that matter. And he
was obviously tremendously in earnest.

He leant forward, one elbow on his knee, and with his

right hand made occasional illustrative little gestures that

V7ere at once vivid and very English. One felt that in a
crisis of emotion he could not have made them. His face

was in shadow, but the hand came into the circle of lamp-
Ught and gave his observer an absurd pleasure. It was
a fine hand—strong and brown and supple—expressive in

every movement. From time to time it went up to his

fair hair and rumpled it boyishly. It seemed in some
curious way to illuminate the rest of him, to reveal some-
thing fundamental which otherwise might have escaped
definite recognition, something nervous and intensely living.

It induced the old lady to thhik him good-looking, whereas
in reality he was simply well-made. His body, even in

that stooping attitude, had the unconscious grace of perfect

health and balance. It did not matter that his clothes

were worn carelessly and tended to shabbiness. They fitted

him willy-nilly; and, since he was seated in a first-class

carriage, their shabbiness indicated rather indiference

than need, and only added to the characteristic forccful-

nem of the man.
For some minutes he had talked earnestly and almost

uninterruptedly. Once only his companion had thrown
in a brief question. Her face, shaded by an ungloved hand,
had flushed a little, and then, as he answered, resumed its

expression of grave attention. She was very young, not
more than three-and-twenty, but the immaturity of her
years hid itself beneath the gracious confidence which is

bom of wealth and freedom. It was not difficult to

recognise the signs of wealth. The subdued el^anco of

flU
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her dress, the valuable furs thrown carelessly on the seat

beside her, but chiefly the indescribable air of having always
possessed these things—all this spoke for itself.

The old lady in the comer who studied her shyly thought
her very lovely but raguely disturbing—almost alarming.

Her youth was so royal in its fearlessness, so touching in

its frank self-reliance. The little old lady and her genera-

tion had not known its like. It frightened her. She tried

to imagine herself, forty years back, seated in fro.^t of

this utier stranger looking at him so straightly, meeting
his passionate earnestness with such steady, untroubled

eyes. The very thought of it brought a blush to her faded

cheeks. Yes. things had changed. Youth had swept on
like a whirlwind. She did not know whether the pang
that went through her wis of regret or envy.

But she wished she knew what the man was saying. It

was impossible to imagine that any but the one immortal
topic could absorb these two so deeply. And yet they knew
nothing of each other, and the girl was so young, in spite of

her courage, so ignorant of life. . . .

The old lady sighed nnxiously. She felt troubled

—

absurdly responsible. . . .

Suddenly the brakes gripped. The express, like a
living thing checked in full flight, shuddered along its

length and then sullenly, reluctantly yielded. With a
final groan the insistent clank and rumble passed into

an expectant silence in which the man's voice sounded
clearly.

" You see—the organism, the germ if you like, must be
found again in the circulation. If it isn't there you can't

be sure—it may be causal or only resultant. You haven't

proved anything either way. These conditions are kno^vn

as Koch's postulates. I suppose it sounds as dull as ditch-

water, doesn't it ?
"

A smile flickered across her grave face.
" Is ditch-water dull ?

"

He laughed.
" Well—no—it's about the liveliest thing I know. That

was a rotten metaphor. But you understand what I mean.
The things I've been talking about don't sound exactly

romantic
—

' cultures ' and incubators and microscopes

and all that. You wouldn't think they'd make every day
of my life an adv^eiiture. But they do. Of cosure, like

most things, it's sheer drudgery most of the time. Bui
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underneath all that there's the thrill. You never know
what the day is going to bring you. The very hour when

you feel the sheer grind J it has knocked all the inspiration

out of you— ji! >t then you may stumble over what you've

been tracking down for weeks and i lonths. And then

there's no one in heaven or on earth you'd change places

with—not God Almighty Himself. . .
."

She nodded earnestly.
" Yes, I can understand that quite well. One has to

fight for something or other—something one believes in.

One has to have one's adventure. In the old days, I suppose,

they went on Crusades, or quested after the Holy Grail

—

that sort of thing seemed most worth while to them. Now
it's science and—and microbes

"

" ' Bugs,' in the vernacular," he corrected solemnly.

The old lady sighed again. She did not understand.

She ought to have felt relieved, and instead she felt confused

and dispirited and very old—or very young—she did not

know quite which . But she could not shake off the fascina-

tion of these two strange beings.

Somewhere ahead of them a whistle wailed wamingly

and with a little jerk the express resumed its co'trse, but

slowly, with a kind of stateliness as though conscious that

it was making its entry into the great world. The girl

turned her head and gazed out of the grimy window.

They were now well within the London radius, and the

sickly lights below the viaduct cut ragged holes in the

darkness through which she caught glimpses of a mysterious,

sodden world—houses that looked like pinched and dirty

faces smeared with tears, deserted yards, streets dimly

intersecting the night and filled with specks that crawled

in and out of the obscurity or bunched together sinisterly

over some invisible attraction. But farther away the

lights had an odd, repellent beauty. They seemed to be

whirling about the train in a vast circle, to appear and dis-

appear in a fantastic dance. The girl's eyes grew troubled

as she watched them. They reminded her of something

which the man had described to her—phosphorescent

miasm floating over a stagnant, evil pool.

Suddenly she turned to him.
" I should like to take a broom and sweep it clean !

"

she said.
*• That's what we're out to do," he answered

—
" each of

in his own way."
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" I \iri8h your way didn't mean more suffering—innocent

Buffering."

He shook his fair head stubbornly.
" Most suffering is innocent. In any case, wi 've no

choice. Some one's got to bear the brunt for the sake of

the rest. It's damnably cruel, but that's the way of it—

and it would be idiotic to put the burden on those who

would feel it most." He was silent, watching h«r half-

averted face. " You think that cowardly. But it's not

cowardice. Look here, if you knew that you could save

thousands by your own death—a hideous, lingering death,

if you like—wouldn't you be glad to die ?
"

She started a little. A deep colour crept into her

cheeks. She did not answer immediately. Her eyos,

fixed intently on his face, were filled with a kind of surprise.

•' Ye.s—of course."

"Of course. So would I. So would ninety-nine

people out of a hundred. We're a far finer lot than we

know."
" Perhaps we just say things like that, she said un-

easily.
" Some of us have proved it," he retorted. " You or T

may prove it to-morrow."

She did not answer. The exprew, feeling its way through

the vast web of intersecting lines, ran proudly into the glare

and bustle of the station. The neighbouring carriage dis-

gorged a confusion of flurried passengers and unwieldy

baggage into the corridor, where they were rescued a minute

later by taciturn, omnipotent gentlemen in corduroy.

But the old lady sat quietly in her comer. As the man
got up he glanced at her, and in that second she received an

impression of intense, light-coloured eyes, fiery and yet

ftJoof and preoccupied in their expression. She had the

feeling that, though they looked at her, they did not really

gee het^—that their vision was turned inwards on something

of enfiuring and supreme significance. They were not

pleasing. Their intensity was too much a part of the

uncompromising, unoouciliatory features. Even the fine,

dominating brow repelled rather than attracted by its

declaration of unbendable Independence. It v&b nearly

a brutal face. But the mouth saved him. The mouth.

Indeed, was in the nature of a betrayal, revealing an ability

lo suffer which the rest of the face stubboi ily denied.

So much the old lady gathered in that second. Then her
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romance-weaving about the two strangers was brought to
an abrupt end by an obsequious but detormitied footman,
who, having discovered her, manoeuvred her and her
belongings out of the carriage into a waiting limousine
and thus out of their lives.

The girl, standing on the platform beside her travelling
companion, looked after her, and laughed.

" Do you know, I think that old lady was quite worried
about us," she said. " I think she had an idea you wer«
fcrying to persuade me to elope."

" I suppose a woman's mind can't help running on that
sort of thing," he answered. He had carried out her
travelling case for her as a matter of course, but without
graciousness. and now he stood beside her, half frowning,
impatient to be gone. The journey was over. His interest
in her had come automatically to an end.

" What do you know about a woman's mind ? " she
asked.

" Nothing. I haven't had time—and I never shall have
time " He wanted to add that a crowded and noisy
station was not the place for such a discussion, but he
caught a glimpse of her profile, and the idea that she was
stilllaughing—secretlytoherself—momentarilydisconcerted
him. In that moment, too, he noted for the first time the
wave of russet gold hair which escaped from the close-
fitting fur cap. Its warm colour against the tired pallor
of her clear skin gave him a faint hut arresting pleasure.
He hoped suddenly that she would not make some banal
and obvious remark to close their acquaintanceship. If
she had said, " Well, it's been so interesting," he would
have hated her for as long as he remembered her—%hich
would not be long. ;

She looked round at him. She was quite spurious now.
" Your name's Harding, isn't it ? " she asked.
" Yes—Peter Harding."
'%I thoujht so. I saw it on your labels. If ever you

stumble over something big I shall know who it is. Well—good-bye, Peter Harding."
" Good-bye."
The frank, strong pressure of her small hand reinforced

his momentary pleasure in her. But he forgot to raise his
hat. and it was only when she had disappeared in the
strngpling, eddying crowd that he realised that, in return,
he had not asked her name.
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Five minutes later he had forgotten her altogether.
As his taxi arried him smoothly out over Westminster
Bridge his thoughts reverted to the white-haireH , round-
shouldered man who had driven with him to the Paris
station the night before. That was in itself an honour.
But for Harding the honour had no value. He did not
think about it. He only recalled the old scientist's words,
weighing them with .he exactitude of a man who is setting
out on a great adventure, and can afford no fancy calcula-
tions with his equipment.

" Ytb—you have done well, Monsieur Harding, Those
classiLcations now—invaluable. Some of us will have to
look to our laurels. I hope great things for you. You
have patience—that is the essential foundation for one's
building. Most of us can build the foundation well enough.
But the building itself— ah, yes, that is another matter.
For the building one must have imagination—the genuine
intuition which springs without reasoning straight to the
truth. And you have imagination—perhaps genius. Who
can tell ?

"

And then in his quick, Gallic wa,y he had kissed his com-
panion on either cheek.

Peter Harding nodded to himself. Yes, old J6not knew
what he was talking about. He never talked idly—never
flattered. And that about the imagination was true, and had
its 'jdd confirmation in his present conduct. It had been
a sudden flash of that elusive, untamable side of his intellect

which h".d driven him from his work, liad made him throw
aside a task nearing triumphant completion and sent him
back to England after five years of unregretted absence.
It had made him reasonlessly afraid.

The taxi turned up Whitehall and gathered speed in the
wide, clear thoroughfare. Harding, with his chin resting
on his hand, gazed out indifferently. At night-time tlm
side of London had always seemed dead to him, as though
the absent official mind left a soulless and unwieldy corpse
to await its revivifying return. But later on, as they climbed
the Haymarket, an unwilling emotion awoke in him. It
was as though the five years—time itself—had been wiped
out. He had gone jn, the world had gone on. but London
remained unchanging. It did not matter that here and
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there she had touched up a wrinkle, daubed paint on her
furrowed cheek, and added a netting of tubes and motor-
buses to her grimy and fashionless attire. She was the
same wicked old harridan who welcomed a man back with
a careless nod and a wink as though he had never left her
and her rights over him had never been disputed. It
did not matter how he came back to her—in tatters, or
loaded with honours, or stout with ill-gotten pelf. There
was his place waiting for him ; he just dropped into it

and no questions asked. An evil old woman, hoary and
wTinkled with sin, but a man who had once loved her loved
her for all time ; to him she would always be the only
woman, and sooner or later he would come back to her if

it was from the ends of the earth.
So the indifference in Peter Harding's eyes warmed first

to recognition and then to pleasure. He welcomed Picca-
dilly, with its rakish frivolity. After all, it was a kind of
home-coming,though the word"home"hadlittleor no mean-
ing for him. He belonged here. Some secret, invisible lien
of sympathy ur ited him to all this brick and mortar even
more than to the men and women who crowded past under
the garish lights. He began to realise that those five Paris
years had been spent in exile. He had admired passion-
ately, had believed himself welded into one wth the people
and with tlieir life. Their city had seemed as much his as
theirs. But now he knew that he had been an alien . a guest,
who had always worn his best clothes among them.

This return was like slipping into an old coat.
He began to be thankful for the absurd impulse that had

brought him back. Its absurdity was more . pparent to
him now. The uneasiness which had gnawed at his mind
throughout the journey subsided as he drew nearer to its
alleviation. All the same, he had no regrets. He would
pitch his tent here—work perhaps for a time at the Lister
and thr 1 set up for himself and complete the cycle of in-
vestigations which he had planned. As his taxi slipped
out northwards through quiet, old-fashioned roads, his
mind, freed from an unusual emotion, began to busy itself
method ally with the future.

" Is this the place, sir ?
"

Harding was already on the pavement.
" Right. Vv'ait though, will you ? I'm not expected.

I may want to go to an hotel."

He ent up the familiar gravel path. Here again

~injTT
!jtriTr.TlliiTi«ilii i

.
il| ita!Lli.ilLlll«
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emotion touched him, uneasy, reasonless. The squat,

dark-faced house held no kindly memories for him. It had
seen hard, querulous days, full of purposeless wrangling

and petulant recriminations. But now it had a forlorn,

Eitiful look. He folt towards it as towards au enemy who
ad grown old and weak and helpless.

A shabby man-servant answered his summons. The light

In the narrow hall had been turned down so that the two
men peered uncertainly at each other through the obscurity.

Harding had one foot on the step, ills question was a
mere formality. •

" Dr. Harding ?
"

" Dr. Harding—oh no, sir.'

" I haven't made a mistake ? This is No. 14 ?
"

" Yes, sir. No. 14. But Dr. Harding doesn't live here
now."

" WTien did he leave ?
"

" Four years ago."

Harding steppeti back. The premonition which had
obsessed him seemed at once justified and more ridiculous.

For no apparent reason his memory returned to the last

angry scene which had driven him out of the house and
finally out of England. Some childish quarrel—about his

collars.

"But I write to this address. Dr. Harding's letters are
stamped with it."

" Yes, sir. I forward all Dr. Harding's letters. Dr.
Harding made an arrangement with me. I was his valet

in the old days, sir, and I came back into his service five

years ago. My present master, who took me on when the
doctor left, makes no objection to the arrangement." He
waited a moment, and then added courteously :

" I'm
afraid that's all I can tell you, sir."

Harding did not move.
"If you forward his letters you krow where he

Uves. . .
."

" Yes, sii\ But I have orders to tell no one "

" That's absurd. I am Dr. Harding's son. I have a
right to know."

" His son, sir ?
"

" Yes, I have just returned from Paris. . .
.**

The old nan nodded eagerly.
" Yes—the letters from France—I remember them "

" I came back because I had an idea that something was
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wrong. What is wrong ? If you know you must tell me at
once. . .

."

" If you please, sir, things have been wrong for a long

time. They began to go wrong five years ago. It was
then I came back into his service. There was that trouble

with the doctor's patients—you remember, nodoubt. sir ?
"

Harding had half turned and stood with his face to the
darkness.

" I never even heard of it."
" Well, sir. if he didn't tell you, you couldn't very well

know. It didn't get into the papers, though there was
terrible trouble. I didn't understand the ins and outs of

it, but it seemed that the doctor had tried an experiment on
one of his patients—a lady—a Mrs. Bryce— and the lady
died. Other medical gentlemen were called in. I heard
they were very severe—and in the end the doctor had to go.

But he fought hard, sir—he fought till the time camt when
he never got a call except from accidents like and strangers

who didn't know. It broke him, though he never said a
word. Just sat up in his laboratory brooding over all those

queer things he liked so." The old man paused again,

his bird-hke head a little on one side trj-ing to catch a
gUmpse of the averted face. " And then he went away, sir."

*' Where did he go ?
"

" I promised
"

" Never mind that. Where did he go ? You'd better

tell me at once. I shall find out anyhow, and j-^ou're

wasting time. I have reason to believe that things are

critical."

The man had shnmk under the arbitrary' tone, ^iow he
drew up his thin, shabbily uniformed figure to a certain

dignity.
" I'd do anything to help the doctor, sir. and if you think

it's right I'll tell you gladly: 14, Eclairs Alley—that's
the address. I—I ventured to set out to have a look at

it once, sir: but I'm an old man, sir, and it was too far

—aviiy on the other side of the river somewhere. . .
."

" Thanks."
Pp'er Harding turned and ran down the steps. The old

servant followed waveringly. This hard, resolute young
man '. id frightened and troubled him. It was as though a
rough wind had brushed aside the little misty romance
which had gathered round the figure of his master. There
had never been any other romance in his life ; no other
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. ^°; TIV tttSng pu^ls'^ctwTs' and their

^'T'VsJatof crudeT^mrsa^ acquiescent misery was
naive display oi cruae « 1 1, n.

mi. .ig ^ere memones of

not of the west, but of the ^'^^^^^here were
^^^^^

the Bazaar in the pimgent ?^our8 ar^ m tn

.houtings from the ^-^^^/^Jie'ness and passive

"^etwtT'this world and its neighbour there was the

river an implacrble frontier, guarding J^^^em sanchty

.
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pay back ? " He tried to conoider the probabilities dis-
passionately, but for once his disciplined mind revolted.
Iht taxi, compelled to pick its way through the aimless

Saturdaynighfscrowd.had dropped toacrawl.and the Plow
progress added to his increasing unrest. Once th«y stopiied
altogether in order to glean further information concerning
Belairs Alley, and then, a taxi being in the nature of a spy
from that other country, at best a suspicious alien, n little
group collected about them, half helpful, half mistrustful.

" Wot's the nob want >vith Belairs Halley ? " seemed to
express a general feeling.

Harding sat well back in his comer, his hands clenched,
his brain clouded by an extraonlinary rush of passion. It
was more than unrest. He wanted to strike these bunches
of sickly faces, evil-mouthed, weak-chinned, unsterxdy-eyod,
which clustereil around his window. He loathed them!
He loathed their patience, their resignation, their silly]
grinning acceptance of their own ugliness.
"Why don't they bum their hovels?" he thought

savagely. " A^•hy don't they shoot us, and get themselves
shot, and give their children a chance ?

"

The hatred was like a pain. He could isolate it. but not
master it. He was thankful when the taxi drew up against
the curb with an air of accomplished duty.
The driver jerked open the door.
This is the place, sir. Can't go no farther. There

»in't no road. It ain't very inviting, I must say."
" No. Well, I (l.,u't wnnt you to wait. Here's a sove-

reign. Take my luggage to the \\ elbeck. Tell them I'm
coming on. You eaii keep the change."
The man glanced oddly at the black, forbidding slit

between the houses and then up at his late employer's face
" Bit tmstful like, ain't yer, sir ?

"

Harding smiled faintly.

"Not so much as you might suppose. I've got your
number and something here." He touched his hip pocket.

I shall come out all right."
" On top, sir—/ don't think !

" the man agreed flatter-
ingly.

There was a lamp at the entrance to Belairs Alley. It
threw a pale yellow patch on the uneven pavement, but the
rest of the passage seemed on that account to fall into
deeper obscurity. There was no one about—no sign of
human habitation. Harding counted the shadowy door*.
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The fourteenth came last of all. There was no bell, no
knocker. The rotten panels groaned under his imperative
knuckles but evoked no response. He struck again, and
then there was a sound of slippered feet on creaking stairs
and the rattling of a bolt.

The door opened sleepily and revealed a girl wrapped in
some dirty garment that might once have played a part as
kimono in an expensive wardrobe. The light from a cheap
bracket-lamp nailed to the side-wall made an unsuitable
halo of the present owner's tousled flaxen hair. Her
face was in shadow, but even so had a small imperti-
nent prettiness—the look of a fawn peering out of a yellow
gorso-bush.

She yawned elaborately.
" Well, Jimmy, this is nice of yon ! Fancy your coming

all this way to give ri an early call. Come right in, and
'ave a cup of tea or aiij ing else you fancy. For Gawd's
sake don't be shy."

Harding accepted her satirical invitation gravely.
" I'm sorry to have disturbed you. Does a Dr. Hnrdinir

live hen< ?
" "

" 'Arding ? That's the chap on the fourth floor. I
don't know about 'is being a doctor. 'E's queer, if that's
wot you mean."

" Not exactly. But I want to see him."
" Oh you do ? Well, it's lucky for you you didn't turn up

'alf an hour ago. You could have knocked your head off
before any one 'd blinked an eyelid There's not a soul in
this place that's not boozy 'cept me, and I've jtist come back
from the Chiswick—fourth girl in the beauty ballet. Ever
seen me dance, Albert ?

"

" No—never."

She pirouettnd wildly and finished up with an exaggerated
posture and a wink.

" 'Ow's that ?
"

•' Wonderful. But I want to see Dr. Harding at once.
I'm his son."

" Oh, yer are, are yer ? " She regarded him critically,

half resentfully. " Wot's it feel like to 'ave a beautiful
creetur like you for a son and not enough to keep your
belly quiet ? Well, it ain't my business." She shrugged
her shoulders. " Any'ow, I'm glad there's some one to walk
behind the 'earse," she added.
She made an effort to i«ach the lamp, but it was too high
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for her. Harding unhooked it and handed it to her with a
slight inclination. She flushed up.

" Real Johnny, aren't yer ?
"

" I don't know. Would you mind leading the way ?
"

" Got cheek enough to start a business, anyhow," she
commented imiignantly. But she began the ascent of the
liaiTow, carpetless stairs. The lamp threw queer shadows
abou* Iheni both. Her feet, in the 'lowu-tnxMen slippers,
made a soft, niou«! like pit luit. 'Ihey were well shaped
feet, small and slender, with ilelicate ankles. The pink
heels peeped prettily in and f)iit of tiseir dirty coverings.
They elirnhed the four (lights stoaiiily without speaking.

The closed doors on each laiiiiing had a sinister air as
though behind them were hidden ugly and threatening
secrets. The fourth Higlit was little more than a ladder.
At the top the girl stopped and glanced back. The light
was in her face now and showed up the black rings under
her eyes, the pinched lines about the tirm, impertinent
mouth. She looked oddly changetl. Her expression had
lost its gamin familiarity and was subdued and half
frightened.

" Ere. you go in front, will you ? I've got tha jumps.
Ill folk make me feel all over the shop, and 'e's mighty bad.
And at this 'eathen hour and all. . .

."

He took the lamp from her and opened the door. Though
he was not thinking of her he felt that she came in with
him, keeping close to his side. For a moment neither of
them moved. The light which at first spread to the far-
thest comers ol the attic slowly converged, and, as though
fascinated, settled in one straight shaft upon the lonely,
dominating figure.

Harding felt the girl's hand clutch at his arm. Her hard
little fingers gripped him in a spasm of sick terror.

" Gawd ! 'e's gone this tin>e."

He did not answer. He believed that she was right.
That colourless, unfamiliar thing propped upright against
the dirty pillows could not be living. It did not even seem
to be dead. It was like an elllgy of death, the face carved
with some tense, impenetrable thought. Only the eyes,
under the bony brows, held a hint of life in their blank
sockets. They seemed to gtare out darkly ... to hold
some vision beyond the light which poured down on their
closed, unflinching lids. A single blanket covered the
figure to the waist. It was worn threadbare, and yet the
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limba beneath scarcely showed their outline. On the erice
of the bed was a thick pUe of manuscript, neatly order^

of'^autSri?'
"^^^^ ^^^ "P°" " '" ^"^ ^"'^^''^ e^"^"^

It had been very still. Xow a sound arose. It was likea subdued movement-the riistle of branches in a breath
of ^^^nd They did not know whence it came. But sud-denly the girl s hand went to her mouth, smothering ascream Harding turned to her. Without a word he pusliedher out on to the landing and closed the door on her
Ihe eyes were open.

ov^r^r";'! P^'f *^'' I""?
'''' ^^^ °"'y ^^^"- He crossedover to the bet! and knelt down so that the face of thedying man was on a level with his own. He waited Pre-

seiitly the eyes with<irew themselves from their xi^ionThey sought his, but their light had grown dim, and theywere full of a vague perplexity and anger.
'' Peter—come back- A\llat the deviffor » "

for me'^'''^'''*

^"""^ ""^"'''^ "" °'''^- ^°" "^^^^ ^""^ '^""^

"I didn't want you—I don't want you "
Even now they clashed. And yet in the clash they had

laid hold of one another. They were like wrestlers who
'^vt'^rf'

''''^ ^"? ""'^'^ ^°°°^«^ *o perpetual conflict.

you ouVoJ tw:.''"'
'"' ""^'°"- ^^ I'- «-"g ^° g«^

I'

Are you ? Feet foremost, eh ?
"

•'I know something of what's happened "

..
?o you ? the impertinence! Leave me alone."
1 ve seen Ashley. ..."

A glint of laughter passed over the livid face.

^^
l^amn him—the old fool."

"I suppose you quarrelle.1 with me to get me out of the

There was no immedia t e answer, but the shrunken figuredrew Itself up a httle. The gaunt, aquiline features, worn

SiT^r '.?^''"*'"- ''*'' ^omomng of their inuu.-bihty and became hving and warm with the last flicker of

" There wa.sn't enough for both-my income gone-one

iW tt fi'^^J"^ M 'T"
'"^""^^^ sentimentality about

JtrlTfl '^ ^^r''''^""^^'^''"'^"*^^-
yo" had to be kept

fZ^
^he wreck becau.se " He paused a minute, thefree liand plucking at the blanket as though it sought after
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the failing words. His voice had a bell-like, unearthly
clearness. " They've hounded me here, Peter. They've
hounded better men. Old Mrs. Bryce—she was a sports-
woman—game right through. She couldn't have lived
unless I saved her—but it was an experiment—it failed

—

somehow hurried things. She didn't care. ' Carry on !

'

she said, right at the last. But the others—it was their
chance, and they wanted their pound of flesh—I knew

—

and so you went "

" You treated me like a silly child. . .
."

The eyes narrowed, concentrating their sight.
" Don't prove to me you're a fool. It was a necessity.

You were young. You had to start clear. Not that thby 'II

spare you. They'll give tongue fast enough when they get
wind of you. Don't funk them. A man throws down liis

challenge—let him stick to it and no whining. Fi^iit 'em,
Peter. Don't mind where they hit you. If a man has
faith the end is good—in this dirty hovel / tell you—the
end is good." The hand rested more firmly on the manu-
script

; the voice gathered for a last effort. " My defence—justification—is here. I've trained you—you're clever
in your way. And you'll be just. If you have faith-
carry on—Peter. . .

."

Harding nodded.
" If I believe I'll stick to it."
" If you believe you'll have to. . .

." The squared chin
dropped. As though ashamed he rallied, turning the dying
eyes on his son's face. " You've changed—stiffened

—

that's to the good. There used to be something "

Suddenly he lifted his hand, pointing at Harding's neck
in a burst of rage. "Those damned collars—loathly,
puppy-dog collars. Didn't I tell you—if ever I saw you
in them again I'd kick you out ?

"

Harding stared back stolidly.
" I don't care. I like them."
" You—infernal—mule " The hand wavered. Slow-

ly and finally it came to rest again upon the manuscript.
And now it was clenched in unbroken, indomitable
defiance. . . .

m
Harding came out on to the landing. His own shadow,

dut out of the oblong patch of lighted doorway, fell aslant
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the stairs and the small figure that crouched there with its
head buried in its arms as though hiding from an invisible
terror. Only when she looked up with a smothered gasp
he saw her face—a white smudge in the darkness.

" My father has just died," he said in an undertone.
Her eyes sought past him into the quiet attic. They

were wide and haunted-looking.
" Oh Gawd !—what are we going to do ?

"

" Nothing. There's nothing we can do to-night."
" WTiere are you going ?

"

" I shall try and get back to my hotel."
" You ain't—you ain't going to leave me alone—with

that ?
"

He looked at her curiously,
" Are you afraid of dead people ?

"
" It ain't fear exactly. Depth's queer—we don't know

nothink " Her eyes went oack fascinated to the light.
" 'E knows right enough now, though. 'E ain't one of us
no more."
He nodded.
'

' Very well
. If you feel like that I'll stay. Is there any

room I could have ?
"

" Room ? Gawd love us ! Wouldn't you like a boodwar
while you're about it, Tommy ? " She paused, peering up
at him from under her long lashes. For an instant her
small face fell into lines of cynical audacity, but behind that
mask there was a childish appeal—a quivering, scarcely
controlled panic.

" Wot about my little cubby-'ole, 'Erb ?
"

He looked at her gravely.
"I'm afraid that's not going to help much. I can't

have you sleeping on the stairs, can I ? But I can stay in
my father's room. I shan't be afraid. Good-night."
He turned and she rose up swiftly as though he had struck

her. A rage which engulfed her awe of what lay beyond
him shook her slender body from head to foot.

" Well, you're a cool party, aren't you ? Wot cher take
me for ? Too good to breathe the same air with the likes
of me, eh ? Nasty, stuck-up beast ! I 'ate you "

He shut the door quietly in her face.

For a moment she stood there thunderstruck. Then
she cursed him shrilly. But there was no answer. She
could hear him moving about the room, and then everything
grew still. She wavered. The silence and the utter dark-
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ness daunted her. She faced it truculently. But suddenly
her nerve failed. She turned to escape, and instead slipped
down against the wall, hiding her face, crying dully and
helplessly like a distraught child.

Presently even the sound of her crying sank under the
eerie quiet. She scarcely moved. Twice a dry, choking
little cough escaped her, and each time she drew closer to
the wall, shrinking as from an aroused and resentful Terror.
The hours wore on. Overhead a skylight took on a

ghostly outline. It grew clearer, and where there had been
formless darkness there was twilight and shadow. The
girl stirred and lifted her head. The Terror had vanished,
and she stretched her aching limbs and presently got up,
patted her tousled hair, and drew the kimono about her in
graceful respectability. She held herself jauntily with her
head up, and pulled a face as though et her previous fear.
Then she turned the handle of the closed door and went in.

It was quite light now. The lamp burning on the table
by the open window looked sick and wan with vigil. Over
the roofs the sky caught fire and smouldered like a kindling
furnace. The room itself was full of its sober reflection,
which spread on in a rising tide up to the bed against the
wall.

The girl glanced shylyat the still thing that layso straight
and rigid. She held away from it, and crept on tip-toe to
the man seated at the table with his back towards her.
He did not seem to hear her. The fair, massive head rested
on his hand. She saw that he was reading. Even as she
touched him he turned over a loose sheet of closely written
paper and laid it methodically to its fellows.
Then he looked up at her.

For a moment she stared back in silence. He seemed
older. The bones of his face stood out sharply as though
the flesh had been tightened. His eyes were red-rimmed,
and their intensity dulled with exhaustion.

" Aren't you afraid any more i
" he asked in a thick

undertone.
She shook her head.
" In daylight I'm a lion. Bit dusty last night wasn't

I ? Well, I a-s my Kad moments, like the rest of us, and I
'ates being misunderstood. What 'ad me last night was
sheer funk—wanted some one to 'old me hand and all that—see ?

' Yes

—

and I ought to have seen then. I apologise.
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i

She grinned.
" Oh, don't mention it, Arthur. All serene thoash—

eh, wot 1

"

" All serene, of course."
She stood with her hand on his shoulder, looking down

at the manuscript before him.
" Been reading all night 1 Novel, eh ?

"
" A sort of one."
" I like 'em 'appy. Does that end 'appy !

"
" I—don't know. It isn't finished yet."
" Are frvnt going to finish it 1

"

" Yes."
She reflected a moment.
" Queer—us talking, with 'im there, quiet like as thou^

'e might 'ear."

Harding got up stiflBy. He went over to the bed and
stood looking down at its quiet occupant. The girl followed
him uncertr 'nly, as a young and timid animal approaches
something unimown. She laid her hand on Harding's arm
in simple comradeship.

" Pals, were you, Charley ?
"

" No. We didn't get on well. It's different now."
" Of course it is. It don't matter being sorry when

they're gone. It won't bring 'em back. Peaceful, ain't
'e ? I always 'eard they were like that. Whatever 'e
knows now it can't be bad noos."
Harding did not answer. She pressed his arm. " Come

orf it, 'Enry ! You're done in, that's wot you are. 'Ere,
you wait downstairs till I get on me glad rags and we'll
'ave a cup of corfee somewhere. You'll want all your
strength, old man."
He was still looking at the dead face.
" Yes, that's true

"

" Of course it is. There's not much your old mother
can't tell you. Come on ! You don't need to be ashamed
of me. I'm a respectable woman in me odd moments."
He yielded passively to her gentle insistence. On the

other side of the dread door she drew a deep breath and
shook herself like a small impertinent sparrow throwing
out its ruffled feathers. "That's better. Now I can
introduce myself like a lady. Cissie de Valincourt is my
name—'Arris for short."

He looke'i down at her vaguely. And then the mobile,
painfully compressed mouth re'- xed.

J
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" You're very decent to me. You look done to death

yourself. I heard you coughing in the night. I'm afraid
it's been rough on you."

" Oh well, one doesn't 'ave a funeral every day in the
year. Don't you worry, 'Erbert."

" You're a good sort."

She winked back at him.
" And you're another, Albert Edward. It ain't every

gentleman I drinks my morning corfee with, you can
bet your boots on that. Come on !

"



PART n
AFTERMATH

CHAPTER I

THE honse peered out of the sea-fog like an old whim-
sical faced gnome. It is a curious fact that even
in these days, when gnomes are at a discount, and

are actually denied existence, they are still as familiar to
the ordinary mortal as motor-buses. One has a distinct

picture of them—grey-bearded, bright-eyed old gentlemen,
inconspicuously yet cheerfully attired, never below or
above a certain venerable age and apparently enjoying
the mixed blessing of an unlimited earthly career.

The house answered to this description. It was squat
and spruce, and its grey stone walls looked as though
they had weathered the Atlantic storms for a thousand
years and more, and were prepared to weather them for
another thousand at least. Even in the drenching mist
which rolled up from the west in woolly clouds its eyes
had a good-humoured twinkle. The weather made no
difference to it. It turned up its coat collar and pulled
down its grey cap over its eaves. It allowed the rain
to trickle down its face and off the edge of its nose with
an air of

—
" Well, it's good for the complexion, anyhow."

It seemed, in fact, to possess a whole-hearted and quite
imperturbable optimism.

It wore a little garden in front—like a child's pinafore.
A double row of tall fuchsia bushes kept martial guard
over the flagged pathway. On either hand was a patch
of bright green lawn cut out in places into queer-shaped
flower-beds that were evidently meant to represent some-
thing definite, but somehow didn't. In the summer,
warm-coloured, old-fashioned flowers glowed in their

SI
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borders, but now the spring occupied them with her
daintier following of primroses and violets, and even a
daffodil or two, though the latter held their heads sadly
as though the strong winds and driWng mists were toomuch for their sensitive and poetic temperament
For ten years the Rev. Felix Bayard had lived in the

grey-faced house. Twice daily in those ten years he hadwalked down the narrow lane which led up to the wicket
gat^ of his home, and each time he had a feeling that the
high stone hedges on either hand, with their waving crest
of feathery tamarisks, were there to escort him solemnlv
to his great and wonderful possession. And each time thatbecame in sight of the sober waUs, and the twinkling win-dows and the lawns with their confetti of flowers, it was asthough a warm stream were set free and flowed round
lus heart and sometimes rose even to his eyes

Behind those ten years there was a time when he had
lived and worked m a London suburb-a purgatory ofsmall red-bnck villas and stunted trees and shrivelled
souls, all tiying pitifully to be something fine and pros-perous—and in those days he had dreamed of a quiet oldhouse, well out of sight of the church-he was veryplrticularon that pomt-and well within sight and hearing of the
sea. He had built it very carefully and tenderiy, pilingup stone on stone in his leisure hours so that when hefound It m the flesh as it were, he was less surprised thanoverwhelmed with the never-ending joy of a creator. Forin his heart of hearts he was quite sure he had dreamed
it into existence. It was too exactly right for a mere
coincidence. For instance, even from the top windows
the square tower of the church was not visible; to thewest the sand-dunes rolled down in grassy, flower-strewn
waves to the rocky shore, and at all times hecould hear thevoice of the sea from his study window. Sometimes itssong was low-pitched and drowsy, and 8ometime.s it wasa booming war-song of assault and menace; but always

J^as tbere to lure him from his sermon out into the open ,On this particular morning he was thinking of the .soawith more than usual persistency, having obviously justcome out of it. Indeed, if the truth mu.t be told, the vic^r
of MMaro looked at that moment none too re.spectableMis thick white hair stood on end and waved in the breeze'
giving his round, weather-tanned face a look of child-like
irresponsibihty. His collar was clerical, but limp and
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shapeless and the rest of his attire an odd medley of indiirentblack and tottered homespun. The whole was sLtuTeSH,8 beloved Atlantic squelched out of his boots, an^ histrousers clung to his legs and swished musicaUy as he

So I'-ng as he was well out of sight of the house he carriedhimself with the free and easy swing of complete^^
satisfaction; but at the gate he obviously wavered, andon ho.ng hailed turned ^.ith unfeigned alacrity.

mist^'^'Mo^rng!
*''"'"' ^'"'* ^^^ ^^^ ^^-"^^^ ^^e

" Mornin', sir."

The man touched bis cap and lifted himself heavilyfrom the pile of loose slate on which he had been seaTedlimply across the road. "I just come along to see if Im.ght have a word «ifh you." he explained and addedhis eyes tactful y avoiding the vicar, «' but maybe, you bein a hurry, sir ?
j ,

j^u uo

The vicar glanced in the direction of the bright ereendoor at the other end of the path
^^

ik " '"^u'tJ'™ ?°*i'' * ^""y ** ''"• ^on't you come in ?-
for^'me "

"" ^°" """^^ ^^""^ ^""^ horribly wet, waiting

" It don't matter, sir. And I won't come in, thank 'eeI was on me way t' shop and I thought I'd Uke to look inand tell 'ee—mother's heard from Tom "
The vicar who b^^d been rubbing his wet face with hishandkerchief, paused to consider
•' Oh yes-Tom--your elder brothe--I remember him.He went away before the—er "

"During it, sir. Went to America. He's done wellfor himsolf. It seems. And now he's coming home "
The vicar resumed his rubbinw.
" H'm, good business man, aAyhow. Knows how toeat his cake and have it too. What do your people say ? "
Aot much, sir. Father won't open his mouth. xMother

just laughed-sort of savage like. ' He'U set no foot in
this house, she said. But I don't know. She was that
sec on lom—1 wasn t nowhere 'gainst him "
There was a short sUence. The vicar, having finished

with his face endeavoured to tug the clerical collar into asemblance of its former self. Young Polglase meantimesWted his position so that he could lean his shoulder
against the wall. Standing tired him. He was quite
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young, end his short, broadly built figure suggested an
unusual strength. But his movements were those of an
old, enfeebled man. Between that which he had evidently
been and that which he had become there was no hiatus,
no sign of gradual decay. The blow, of whatever its
nature, had been swift and withering aa a stroke of lightning.

There was a young oak in the Pothcom Valley which
came into the vicar's mind at that moment. In its full
youth it had been seared and broken by one short hour
of devastating storm. The gaping wound in its side had
roughly healed but the promise of a splendid maturity
was gone for ever. The vicar never saw its heroic burgeon-
ing without wonder. He felt that there should be some-
thing tragic about its ruin—just as there should be
something tracic about Young Polglase. But, oddly
enough, neither of them was in the least tragic. The oak
carried its early green so gaily. And on Young Polglase's
swarthy Celtic face there was constant serenity and content.
The collar having proved limply obdurate, the vicar

performed a radical operation. He stuffed the rag into
his trouser pocket.

" What do you feel about it yourself ? " he asked.
"I can't say I feel much either way, sir. It don't

seem to affect me. I remember, when I was a mere lad,
an ugly wreck we had off Viking's Cove. The seas ran
high as the rocks, and the life-boat didn't stand to have
much of a chance. There vms a job getting volunteers.
I remember what I thought about them as stood on the
shore and watched us put off. It just went through me
like a flash. ' Dirty dogs !

' I thought. I didn't think
much after that, though. The old boat turned turtle
and I went down and under till I thought I could never
come up no more. But I did. We got to shore—all of
us but one man—and we righted the old tub and set off
again. In the end we made the wreck and took off every
living soul—ten hours it cost us. WTien I come back I
didn't think no more of them as had stayed behind—didn't
even call 'em names. Some of the old folk felt mighty
bad about them, but we who had done the work felt
nought. They didn't belong no more—I can't explain
it—they just didn't bel -^. . .

."

The vicar nodded.
" Yes, I know. It would be better if Tom stayed where

he was."
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immenM apron rpS^J a™T„Ef^"T "Vf^ '"" »"
of the haU."^ She SSlZ'Ct tlh"^* .^.^""^™yed the rtoar ^ih baleAtlry X Sr°*R.T

Ihank you, sir."

the Apron.
appeared to make no impression on

« J^'.^°^' ^^^' ^^dii't I say it'd 'annen i " aU^ a
' Didn't I sav to Mi«« r^kk i^ *"® demanded.
•One of thei^davs Vll do ?^

°"'^ yesterday morning-

Jb'oor' "'
'°"" °" ^^« «^«P-d --oved his aqueloh-

under my very nose K tM/T f-^^^'P*^^"'®"' ^ght
got it easily. V°^ a mil^H K'^??^. ^ «*^^"^d hive

^y honestly tha J I Tad fo nv« '' '^^^^^ ^°^' ^ ^'^^

ahould not^ct dfffeieX It wa7a tc^r "''K^specimen." ^ ** * ™ost exqmsite

^' Wrty bita of weed
.
" The Apon commented «,om.

on^a™"*"" ^*™^ "^'' "P "^a Ws boot, under

tolance. you cannot I'tyond tteKS^J T™"'',
'"'

for breakfast."
"«yona cne tact that I am late

*' Noomonia, that's what vou'll ff^f " i,» a
rupted bitterlv " Anrl riZ • ^1 *°® '^P'o^ inter-

then, rdaket-: know?"
^'"'"'^ *° ^°°^ ^^'«' yo«

woSTntmer rh^dfnr.rom a ^d
"^"^ ^^^'^ ^""*

took the outraged Afe^!^fih-;T ^"1^ ""^^^^^ ceremony
"You .eav/irrC^aSon*°;r^,ra°^''tS
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father, please go upstairs and ohanse your things at (moe.
I don't know which of you is the biggest nuisance."
Having thus impartially quelled them both, she returned

to the dining-room and tranquilly resumed her breakfast.
Ten minutes later the vicar made a dignified reappear-

ance with smooth hair, dry clothes, and an urbane, some-
what ostentations cliwrfulncsH such as has been known
to accompany a troubled conscience. He was immediately
followed by Magpe, whose manner of serving him with
fresh tea and a boiled egg was admirably expressive of
strongly repressed eloquence. No reference was made
to the previous incident. At her end of the table Geiiifer
Bayard kept solemn silence until such time as their in-
dignant retainer had beaten a temporary retreat.

" Keith's coming," she then announced.
The vicar smiled and tapped his egg affectionately.
" I knew that, anyhow," he retorted.
*' Did you ? How ? You weren't in for the post."
"No, my dear, I was not. A man of subtlety like

myself does not need such a coarse and obvious clue to
lead him to his conclusion. In the first instance, I observed
that you had on your best blouse. In the second, you
saved me from Maggie, and you only do that when you
are feeling really kindly towards my sex. The whole
tendency of our age," Bayard continued with conviction,
"is for women to band together. It is a beautiful
and wonderful thing, but there are moments when it is
uncomfortable. I hope Keith—by the way, what train
did you say he was coming by ?

"

"He tra veiled last night. I shall meet the 11.30."
" Of course." The vicar reversed his empty egg-shell

in its cnp and regarded the result contentedly. It was a
little joke he played on Maggie with a regularity which
might have palled on another temperament. But to
Maggie it was always supremely funny, .and called forth
an unvarying response. " \Ae'U keep it for 'is supper,
won't we, miss ? " At which they would all laugh. On
this occasion the joke was to serve as a peace-offering.

" I expect you two will be getting married one of these
days," the vicar continued suddenly.

" Yes. I expect so."

She met his interrogating glance with happy, contented
eyes in which th^re was no flicker of embarrassment.
They smiled at etwh other, and the absurd likeness between
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^em oftme out Into sharper promlnonca. Unfortunately
Uie Rev. Felix Bayard, as translated into female form
by hig daughter, was not beautiful. No one had even
Mlled her ffood-looking. Sbd was too big, too robust
Her feet and hands might hrve belonged to a young man
and her wrists and shoulders to an athlete. Her mouth
was too wide. When she sraUed she looked like a jolly
boy. The short, curly hair added to her boyishness which
• stranger saw most clearly at first glance and then gradu-
ally foigot. For It was only superficial. In reality her
strength, her bigness, were profoundly feminine. She was
one of those deep-breasted, fine-limbed women who stand
closest to nature in her mood of summer-day serenity in
which all men are her beloved children. Her eyes wer«warm and full of an unalterable kindness. You could
not think a mean thought whilst they looked at you IIwas not possible to be hopeless or bitter in her presence
She radiated a security, a breadth, and generosity which
hnked aU men to her and to each other in kindly brother-
IlOOCla

So that though no one oaUed her beautiful no one ever
thought of her as ugly.
She had been born in the days of the red brick villaswhen Fehx Bayard had been busy building the grey house

on the Cornish cliffs, and, with his mind fuU of knightlv
romance he had christened her Genifer. But occasionaUv
the i,enifer ^ouk to Bobby—for short, as the vicar
lucidly explained.
Now as he looked at her a childish distnsa crept into

his round face. ^

" My dear, I don't want to worry you. I see how happy
you are, and I wouldn't for the world have it othenvise
But what ts to become of me ? I can't be left alone and
unprotected with Maggie. I can hardly hold my own

ZoZ Ll^J''"''''
''" ^'^'^ ^"^^ -y °°"-«-

"I am sure of it," Genifer agreed seiiously, " but thenyou re not going to be left. It would be a crime to leave
anything so helpless. Keith and 1 have settled all thatWe shaU live down here. Keith wiU never be gtroni
enough to go back to hi3 old job, and so he is going to turn
his eneigie^ on to 'Roads End.' You see, it won't be
like a stranger interfering. A lot of his men are thereand they adored him—old Polglase, for instance

j he
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doesn't say much, but I don't believe he ever sees Keith
wthout remembering that night in Flanders when Keith
stuck to him. . .

."

" Of course." The vicar helped himself to toast with
renewed cheerfulness. " It's a very nice idea. We three
will make Roads End such a paradise that my promises
for the next world will sound flat by comparison. My dear,

I have an idea—you two could take Lone Point ; it's

big, but It's much better to start with a big house than
to be always moving "

She came over to him and stood behind him, rumpling
his hair.

" You are such a •wise, far-sighted person, aren't you ?

And so all-knowing ; no wonder you're a clergyman. I

suppose, dear, there's no one in St. Maro except you who
doesn't know that Lone Point was let weeks ago. It's

been the talk of the village."

The vicar threw down his napkin in disgust.
" Let ? How abominable ! Somebody ought to tell

them the house is haunted. I hate strangers. What's
their name ?

"

" Harding—either sister and brother or husband and
wife—I dont know which."

*' H'm. They may be Church of England for all you
know. They may even come to church." The vicar's

voice grew plaintive. " My dear, I shall have to pull

myself together—I may have to write decent sermons "

" It's high time," she interposed severely.

The vicar smiled. He produced a briar pipe from one
pocket and a pouch from the other. His expression was
full of peaceful benignity.

" My dear, what's the good of sermons ? Who wants
them ? Does anybody believe a word I say ? I don't.

Everybody knows I'm talking through my hat. Look
at the sun coming through the mist ! Isn't that finer than
all tlie talk in the world ? Let a man go to nature for his

sermon K. that's what I say."
" Which means you haven't written yours," she hinted.

The vicar ignored her.
" I think I'll just take a turn by the shore," he remarked

casually. " It vaay give me an idea. . .
."

His daughter turned from the window where she had
been standing. She cleared her throat gruffly, squared her
flhoulders, stuck out her elbows, and assumed that heavy
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^gger familiar to aU students of the London police

along ^^th'm;"^;"^*^^''
*^^* ^^^^^ ^«^°- You come

squeri^^"^'''
^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ «^^°^' ^^d t^« vicar

" ?n;;'nLJ""?'"^
hurting my arm. you h. .rid brute."You come along quiet then "

t3^ l^ ^™ in solemn official silence acr .<=. the h'iUto his study, pushed him in and locked the door, v ^^^
""^

the comedy sprang from some past experience, for therewas a ronumsceMt smile in Genifer Bavards eves a7having placed her parent in custody, she preceded uCtaSto her own room. There she foigot him^ ShT^mmatSout vanous old straw hats from I cupboard and Smhe least dilapidated, assumed it, firJt at one anrie andthen at another Finally she gave it up inXnaJr
trrthe^ts^'^^

°"^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^--^'^^
wh7h:'srs"^^^odti^; z^?^^^^

^^-^-
"
^^

.Nevertheless she went down stairs singing-and hervoice, though she sang flat, had a rich full quality -and°%P*"^^ * ^^^^nt at the study door.
^

^^luA ^^® y°" arrived at that point when voncan truthfully say, ' And now. dearly beloved breCi '^1 "
There was no answer-only a sound of serene and hapnv

.n?!.? r ^!!.*?® "'°?®''* '^« °a™» o° to the platformand she continued to see her to the exclusion of eve^-Teelse until the girl, conscious, perhaps, of the brazenTtTreurned and met t steadily, but without offence. TliewSthe offender had the grace to blush a brick-red and™kin the opposite direction.
*

Not that Genifer was really ashamed Stranaftm «—
rare at St. Maro, and St. MarJ was s^^li.a3 "atT^platform mmute, so that a new-comer was a le^timatestartling object of interest. Most people who Sri? £!he villap for the first time recognised the feet and^cZ^their notoriety with di-e meekSesa. They kkew-!^r S^
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soon found out—that they were aliens, whose eventual
citizenship depended on their own behaviour As a
consequence, for some weeks *i least, they were diffident
and painfully self-consciouH.
But this girl held herself indifferently and carelessly.

Ihere was nothing arrogant about her. She simply did
not seem to reaUse that the little group awaiting the morning
tram could not take their eyes off her. It was as thouch
she were qmte alone—or, worse still, as though St. Maro
were just any other ordinary place of habitation.
And then she was beautiful, and carried her beauty witha rare simplicity. Perhaps because it was so fine a thine

BO free from the power of time and cireumstance, she neither
troubledtodisplaynorshieldit. She was hatless, stockine-
less, coatless. The sun which had fought its way throurfi
the mist flowed down gently on to the deep, red-gold hairand on the white skin which it had not yet warmed from
a town dehcacy

. Her bare feet were thrust into old tennis-
shoes-symbolic of the casual unconventionaUty of her
whole appearance. Neither the white cotton blouse, open
at the neck, nor the rough tweed skirt was fashionable
or even decently new. The skirt was frankly shabby.
None the less, her clothes possessed the undefinable quahty
which chngs to a well-cut garment to its last hour, and she
herself added to them a little of her own unconscions
grace.

"I believe she might even carry oflf my best dress

"

Genifer reflected, half rueful, half fascinated.
It was then that the stranger turned to her. A breath

of wind lifted the hair from the broad low forehead, and in
that moment Genifer received a new impression of some-
thing not only beautiful but strong and fearless and very
young There was nothing inditlerent or casual in the
eyes that met hers from under the fine brows. They were
full of purpose and eagerness, passionately living and
yet passionless, like the eyes of a child looking out into
the world with desire and wonder but without knowledge

Genifer turned quickly away, her heart warmed by^e
pure and ardent admiration which women, and especially
plain women, feol for real beauty ; but half hidden beneath
ner pleasure was another vague emotion, fehe was a Uttle
fnghtened-she did not quite know why. She told herself
that all physical perfection is a little frightening It iso rare—much rarer than virtue—half mysterious. H
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separates its ow^r from the rest of mankind, lifting himor her among the gods. Yet that natural awe did not
explain all she felt She had an unc .J^ZXntlchange Other peoplecame and went in St. Miiro-summer

^S- "i ftr^^ "^5° 1^^* ^° °^^'^^ o'^ the close, self.

SS^n^^l/
•'''°'^^- ,?"* thi« giri was diflferent; She

:iThf/otrthet^^
^^ "°^' ^^' ^ ^^^« *° i--^^-

rJi^?'r.
^"®* °°™°« "^""^ *^o bend, mum." Thehttle «<^tion-master nodded slyly to Genifer as he bustledpast and she nodded and smUed back at him. A general

^ich wandered about the platform^th aimleLanimSn!
tte llnin^P-''"^

^""^"^ ^*y •'^ *^« y^^' the arrival ofthe London tram never quite lost its thrill. Even thestation-master who should have been thoroughly blasiby tbas time had an air of crisis and solemSt/. Onlsemed behind his official reticence a suspensS^a^sori of

o/SSsTm^n^eTunr^^ ' '^^'' ^ ^''^ ^ ^^ i*

tJi:tr^J^ i*^**.f
• ^^ "^^ *^* terminus, and that a mile

rnS«nL M *^^ ''^'' ^^' ^^^^ t<> the importance andimiance of the moment. It was not just a place wMchpeople passed on their way to someviere el?e V w^s

^L^'ilT**'"
«°*^-'^^ ^^^^ °^ P'^"^^^ t^ which allZotner stations were just stepping-stones. Or. at any ratethat was how St. Alaro looked at it

^ '

«JJ®E??i: °»f*f.while had taken up her post near tht

^riil? ^^T^'^*^°°-
B«* fo' once her calc'Sations iSearned There was no sign of Keith Eamshaw in the Sstexodus from the stuflPy old-fashioned carriages and as^e

Back to the giri whom she had already naaied in her mindttiough without prefix. She saw a tall man in a ^voven^oat go up to her. He lifted his hat. and they sh^k
^ two nf^v'"^^/^*

^""^^ gating. 'She caugh? Seor two of his sentencee-curt. businws-like phrases T?was impossible that they shoijd be Z^ndWdZiJ^or brother and sinter, for that matter. They were^^gether too punctilious-too indiflFerent.
^

io^^r^L^T^f' '^^
^°J«°*>

them. Eamshaw had•prung apparently from nowhere, and had taken her by
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her broad shoulders and brazenly kissed her If thnirR

no on? ^^^^^'^^^^^^^"^V;"^
of engaged couples it offended

f«J- f ^l '^^^^^- ^^^"^ ^°'^' *"" o'l^ of the advan-tages of St. Maro citizenship was that the citizen couMdo what he hked. whilst the poor aliens, even on theSbest behaviour, had hard work to keep in grace. Moreove^there would have been more than one pair of disapp^Sey^ had Ke.th Earnshaw been a shade more Sh^and a corresponding shade less ardent.
l^"«"ea

Well, dear, going strong ?
"

She smiled back at him. Tall as he was their eveswere almost on a level. ^
"'
?*yr"^u

^""^ ^ounf'ing as ever. How's yourself ?
"

Jolly happy, anyhow."
He tucked her arm through his and they made theirway towards the station-master, who. with admiraWedextenty, had desc^ended the social ladder and w^s nowaccepting tickets, his expression that peculiar Wend olindifference and triumph which distingliishes the Zick-change artist after his most difficult f^t

^
As they stood waiting for the slow-going crowd to passunder his inspection Genifer caught a last^glimpse ofTheHardings. She saw the girl turn and look intently aJEarnshaw and then make some comment to her compamon, who glanced in their direction with a brief nodZt

hi^^^^T 1?*? ^''f.
^^""^^^ their open interest in

Sin • .
^\*°'? ^' P'^^^ ^««^d« CtenifS in the dilapTdated Victoria whu^h served St. Maro alternately as fashion-able vehicle and fish-barrow, he laughed rather grimly

I m afraid I gave those two a bad turn," he remarkedtucking the rug over her knees. " They looked as thouriithey d seen the devil-or anything else of an equaUy unpleasantly interesting description." ^ ^
h.S"1r

the cover of the rug she laid her hand on his andheld It. Ihere was something wonderfully sure andcomradely about the touch of hir hand. If the man hadsmarted for an instant, the pain passed under that steadfast

" ^y
**®f.F'

' ®^Pect they've heard who you areand whatyou a.^ Ihey couldn^t bo here a day and not know-^^'
* I .

* r^^^^ ^''^®* quickly—the Lord be praised
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Their name s Harding, I think, though what relation
thoy are to each other I don't know. I had supposed they
were hu.sl)and and wife, but they seem so—so indifferent."

" Married people are like that, dear innocent," Eamshaw
stated soleraiily. " You wait tiU we've had a few years
of each other "

She rewarded his masculine facetiousness with a con-
tented, rather absent smile.
"Anyhow, they're not visitors—they're emigrants.

They re taken Lone Point."
He turned quickly.
" Oh, the deuce they have ! And who gave them per-

mission ? Rotten }jad taste, I call it—butting iu like
that

!

That's how fa.her feels about it. Only it's worse for
hin, You see, they may come to churjh. You know
how hft hates that. He 11 have to think out a real intelligent
sermon, with a beginning and a middle and an end. His
only hope is that they may be chapelites."
They both Jaughed.

.. ^^
^'^® ^^^' ™^ ®-^® "" ^"® Point," Eamshaw complained

JNever mind, we'll build for ourselves, and board on Felix
in the interval."

The victoria had by this time shaken off its dreams of
better days and was trundling sleepily down the narrow
cobbled street, past the gay little harbour where red-sailed
fishing-smacks danced lightly under the chaperonage of
disgruntled looking coasters—stout, black-dressed old
laflies who leant heavily against their moorings and groaned
and creaked and gnimbled amongst themselves—and then
up the steep hill on the crest of which it stopped as sud-
denly as It had started. But apparently it knew its business
for as soon as Genifer and her companion had scrambled
out, without comment on either side, the amazing vehicle
jerked itself awake ar^ain, and, turning down the tamarisk-
gna rdfx: lane which led to the vicarage, vanished macicaUv
from sight. "^

Its late occupants crossed the opposite stile into the
meadow'and and there stood silent a moment, hand in hand
hkt children, looking out seawards. Unromantic though
they were, they had never been able to pass this spot
lightly, and now it had come to possess a significance for
thorn that was almost superstitious in its quality. The
first recognition of their love, though not its aoknowledg-
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ment, had come to them here-one day when the sea hadbeen a white immensity of foam and the west wind, sweeping
over the barren fields, had beaten against them, driiinS

then for the first time their friendship had turned its face
to them, and they had known it for all it was.

Here, too, the happiness of their meetings after lone
separation had always found the first full expression. Tht
bustle of the little station feU away from them, and leftthe still content which was the very essence of their love.Each time the world before them had been different, asthey themselves had been different, and yet for ever it was

A^^T'i'"^"^'
changing, abidingly beautiful.

And to-day it greeted them with its youth. The earlymist had broken and the sunlight painted each furrow and

Sf r^-^""^ ^ *°"5 ^^"^ °^ «"^ «*°^« ^«» in shadowy

rhl^JfT^ *^^ undulating sweep of field and duneThe and flatness and stillness of the winter had goneThere was movement everywhere-a subdued, mysterious
activity. In the sparkling atmosphere the rich brown^rih s^med to stir softly with its first tremulous breath
of awakening. And beyond was the sea-a smoothglittering floor of poUshed sapphire

«"ioota.

Keith Earnshaw greeted the familiar landmarks witha short, satisfied sigh.
" Seems to mean well with us, eh » "
It always has meant well ^v^th us," she answered.

Jiut as she strolled on in silence she wondered a littlebecause, after all, she was not quite happy, ^ere was

iT irfha^r^s *"°"'";!^ ''^ ^" thisToung,''s:rs
life. It challenged so much—in its way was so ruthlessand yet again ignorant and pathetically unguarded'Summer had the strength of triumphant survi?^randautumn the resignation of timely death, but this rebfrthhad only its gallant, clear-eyed youth

i«uirtn

And suddenly, without apparent reason, Genifer re-

zr^x:^Xi:^. "" '^"^ "' "^^ '""''"«'"'>• ™
^Jjo^^"^'*/^'".^

^'"^.^ overseen any one so beautiful," she

bSut^l-!!^'^'^^"
^' ^'^'' ^^ ^"« «° 8atisfactor5;

m(^king™^
' " -^""^^^^ inquired, ungrammatical and

She pressed his arm.
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fK- ? ^?"Ju^?.*y ^^A*"'
*'°""®' incomparable. I wasthmfang of that Mrs. Harding-if she is Mrs. Harding

Ihe sea made me remember her—I don't know whv
Surely you noticed her, Keith ?

" ^'
" I don't think I saw any one but you."
She laughed with half-restored gaiety,

Ti/. ^v "lu^^'u" °T ^^^ °* referring to my bulk, anyhow,
liut, Keith, when I see any onehke that it does puzzle mewhy you ever look at me again—seriouslj now '

"
" And whenever I see a man with the face that Godgave him and not a jerry-bnilt hotch-potch «ke mine itdoes puzzle me that you ever managed to look at me
She stood stock still.

;;
V\Tiy do you talk like that ? " she demanded.
Because 1 want you to maixy me-soon. as soon asever we can manage it. But first you've to look the facts

lhnn^^>
'^^'''"^•

.^f'
^° «°^ b«i"« sentimental

about It and 1 m so sickemngly afraid you may havebeen just a bit sentimental—sorry and all that -"

I]

I'm not sorry for you," she interrupted.
J\o—and I'm not sorry for myself. I—T sunnoR*

•^.'fy
I}^/^ther pleased about it"^ It's a com?o?t^^

a dull, middling sort of chap like me to look in his shavine-
glass every morning and be reminded that, for one half-hour of his existence, he lived at top pressure, so to speakBut that 8 my own pnvate satisfaction. It wouldn't com-
fort any one else looking at me. And, if you marry me,you 11 have to look at me every blessed day of your life

"
Not a single holiday ?

" she put in quizzically
iSot one. I shan't let you out of my sight. I shallhang round your neck like a miU-ctone. I shan't be ableto help myself. You're that sort of woman. A fellowgets to depend on you till he's like a deserted kid without

you. Just think of it aU! It's all very well now. There"s

tut\ ^i^T"'/?*- ^"* ^° * y«^^ °^ t^« people willturn round when they see us and ask themselves how anvwoman could bnng herself to marry that dreadful-looking

n,„'l^^®^!r T""^ """^ ^^^^y ^ "^^^ themselves how anyman could choose a woman who looks like an overgrown
school-boy," she retorted, rumpling up her shorfSvith an impatient hand. " Let's cry quits, Keith—mvcuria against your scars,"

' "^^
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He looked round at her with warm eyes.
" But I like your curls. They're a reminder. Not

that I'm likely to forget the moniiiig I wf)ke up and found
you gone. ' Whore's my nurso ?

' 1 asked, grumpy as you
please. 'Down with fever through niir-ing you, my
son,' said the little V.A.D. person with the red cheeks. I
tell you. I di(i soiiie thinking after that—I did really."

" I can reniemljer worrying about you—even in my
delirium." she went on eagerly. " I was so positive no
one could do your dressings as I did. Sometimes I think
I nuist have been jealous."
"You—jealous ? " He shook his head with mock

dolefulnesH. " Oh. Jenny, dear, that's a very tempting
mnr^el you've oiTered mo, but I'm afraid I'm too old to
SAvallow it. You're too jolly sane for romantic idiocies of
that sort."

" Am I ?"

" Rather. Be.sides—though I'd love to think there was
a crowd of beautiftil, adoring females tig!:tiiig over my
fragm(!nts, it cant bo done. linairituUiou won't run to
it. Even with the full glamour on. itlic little V.A.D. person
didn't think much of what there was of me—and 1 don't
blame her. poor kid."

She took him by the arm and shook him.
" I believe you are sorry for yourself. Keith—or rather,

you want me to bo sorry for you and weep over you. It's
the spring, of course. Horribly sentimental-yes. you
are. As to glamour! Gracious," man, what glamour can
there be between two people whoso first recollection of
oneh other is in a hospital ward— the man sweariiig as
horribly as his bandages would let him and the woman
trying to feed him with a baby's bottle ? " She threw
back her round curly head in a jolly laugh. But ia the
next breith slie bad grown deadfy serious. "Keith,
don't talk any more of my not seeing yon as you are. I
do see you as you are- just one of thousands. Remember
that, old fellow. As long as von live there'll be milMons
to keep you eompnny. All o:ir generation is scarred -
or ought to be." ^^^lio pointed down towards the cluster
of houses lying in tl-.e lioMn^ of llio hill beneath t!um.
" Look at Rnnds J':nd. It's a wee place, but it's a bit of
the only world that matters—our world. It's not sad
or terrible—it's splendid. And an body who doesn't
belong to it is an outsider. That's how we feel about it,
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whether we say anything or not. B„t you and I dobelong m our different waya-and it's eomothing to bethankful for—not to moan over " • K lo oe

-Ynnin^
"'" °'''"

'fj
'^""^^^"- "" ^^^^ twinkled.

T ^ \ °.Y'
^""^ ^ '*^*^*^^ * comforting sort of personI^do hope, after all. .hat you'll see your way to 4^;^^

•'I see it with horriule distinctness," she retorted darkly

nl^w^ ^^'^^^^ ^"^^' ^"^- Old Polglase, loaning

themfilit^V^H^ '.''rV* '^"^^^^S ^^ particular, sawthenifirst He shoutrl and waved his pi')e, and Earnshawwaved back and uttered a prolonged war-whoop Whereal

ISun/^'Thl'
"' ''

r^'t^'
*^^ ""^« gardens^ whrchur-rounded the grey stone houses in an oasis of creen lawnand red fuchsia, awoke from their drowsy qu^ M^nwomen, children, imperturbable cats and effusiveS

straggled out of the open doors or sprang mystlriousfvfrom nowhere. There was nothing iS th! nJtu^T ademonstration-merely an exchange of casual nods andfhppant greetmgs such as pass between old friends at pa^to conceal the slightest vestige of emotion. The womTfolk sood on their doorsteps, arms akimbo, their oCrinJslightly abashed, under their lee ; but the men, folSold Polglase's example, lounged down to their gate^Zdleant against them with an air of having enjoyed thatoccupation from time immemorial. They were of allages. Some of them were little more than boy? othera

^nH^lV^l"'"- P^y ^"^ ^« ^iff«^"t as theT^rden?and hke their gardens, they bore each other an^d S
"Z^^T- ^^T 7^' ^"'"^^^"g distinctive, oparatebout them and yet it was not easy to lay finder on thei^al point of their affinity. Each had been sS Sown

for all time. That much was obvious, for though the

BuTtheiraffin?
^^"^^^jy /^e scar was never h^idden

2^ff TK u ^ '^'^l""^ ?^ misfortune. It was of rarerstuff. They had not withered-therein lay the ereatclause of their brotherhood. Their roots \ad stSdeeper, and out of the grim soil drew up a stubborn siniHna

and no other storm would aver shake them ag^in ffi
irkene'ss

^""^'^^^ ^^"^^ *^^^' ^"^'^'"'^^ "^^« « «"btle

Old Polglase held open the gate. After that one ou*-
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burst of enthusiasm his tanned, heavily lined face h*d
stiffened into its normal expression of stolid indiilerence.

" Just come, sir ?
"

" An hour ago. Thought I'd look in for b moment on
my way."

" Stayin' long ?
"

" Well, I'm not going as long as I have to go alone,
•nyhow."
By this time the gates had opened. Casually, as if by

accident, a little group had gathered, and a slow apprecia*
tive smile included Genifer in its friendly understanding.
She nodded frankly.

" Yes, we're getting married this time. But we'iv
•ticking to the family, never fear."

" That's good. I dunno what would come to us without
'ee." Old Polglase's earth-soiled fingers chose out a
cigarette from the proffered case. " That there rubbin'
and punchin' what she does at poor Thomas is sure wonder-
ful," he went on with the complacent patronage of the
male for a rather astonishing specimen of an astonishing,
not wholly responsible sex.

"I'll stick it right enough," she assu^«d him bluflBy.

The cigarette-case went the round. \ * idly odour of

tobacco mingled with the fragrance of the liowers and the
sweet wet soil.

" Any news ?
"

" Not to speak of, sir." The old face hardened for an
instant as though at some secret reservation. " Maybe
you've heard as Lone Point is took ?

"

Eamshaw nodded.
" We've just seen t'jo owner. Harding's the name, I

believe."
" There was a Harding at Festubert," one of the young

men put in. He became suddenly embarrassed and spat
viciously to cover his confusion

—
" V.C. or something.

Maybe it's the same."
" Let's hope it. We don't want no strangers poking

round."
" Family's exclusive, eh 1

"

" For sure." Old Poiglase nodded solemnly. " But
If it's him, sir, we ought to do somethin'—somethin* friendly.

There's a bit of a do at the club next week. P'raps if you
was to drop the hint, sir, that he'd be welcome like. . . ?

"

" I could do that easily. He'll be flattered."
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r«,l?!?^*'*f*'' *P""® "*" *"*^ ^*^® * 'oo'^ a^ t' potatoes.Comm on fine they are. and the lettuces too-HirMaMiSyou bnng out that last lot for the Capting " ^ '

.leeve
*' '^^^ n^on^ont Genifer clutched at Eanwhaw's

nn!!r^H!i^Z?'f^u^' *'^®-I'd forgotten father ! '..epoor dear-I shut him up with his sermon two hounago. Something terrible may have happened."

"Fol*«L?!r.'^*'If^ ^'*^®^ ^^*° * «*"iomo smile.

- m«n if ^t' * ^"^. "'^^ *' ^«»^'" he remarked

nn^ilLV """^K
* ?!*^^Pn t' boat in a dirty sea thei?;none likehim

;
but his sermons are a sad trouble to usaU

'

*„ n"f '' Z^'^^^ '°'/° '"°'«- But whatever vision of•n outraged and indignant parent hunted her flyin«footsteps ,t wus not justified by the reality. A drowslpeace enveloped the groy-faced vicarage. lie ntudy doorwas still locked But the study itself was empty Vf^'blank sheets of sermon paper lay scattered on the flc^and on one of them was a scrawled something that lookedlike the beginning of a text.
** »ooKea

"Children, obey your "

Evidently the vicar's memory had failed him.
Ihe study window was wide open. On the flower-bedtenfeet beneath were twodeepimpUionsand^

blurr. The vicar had left no other trace
But from where they stood, looking at each other inlaughing consternation, they could heir the voice of hiS

ur;«"'"T"''"^ u'^'^'f'''^
*° ^^^«"' ^"d the song of alark mounting exultantly into the morning blue
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THE monkey turned its head and looked at Harding
Its golden-brown eyes were wistfully contemplative
and even a little mournful, as though it had already

found life out as a rather poor sort of joke and was only
kept going in mischief by an indomitable sense of duty
In the same spirit it accepted the proffered nut and crackwl
It, gazing absently out of the window whilst Hanlinc took
the disengaged, babylike hand in his and t^ith gentle
decision rubbed back the fur just beneath the elbow

T..
<-""^e' Hanunian, you don't really mind, do you ?

It 8 all in the day s work, you know, and in a gooil cause "
The monkey dropiiod its nut. It wafclml the dainty

glittenng scalpel as it scraped lightly over the bared flesh
but made no protest. It seomott to take a curiously
detached interest in the whole proceeding. As the first
drop of blood oozed through on to the clean blade it Minced
and made a chattering sound grotesquely like the com-
ments of an irate old gentleman whose toes have been
trodden upon, but made no attempt at escape or retaliation
Harding h.ui the knife on th 3 glass tray beside him, rubbed
over the grazed skin with disiufHctant, and oiiered a second
nut.

"That's all for to-day, Hanuman."
The monkey sprang at one bound from the table on to

the sill, where, nut in hand, it resumed ils wide-evod watchon the jagged cove whose narrow, hungry-looking jawsseemed to gape open almost beneath tho\vindow The
tide was creeping in. It had already eaten up the yellow
tongue of sand. Now one by one the bared, threatening
fangs of rock which had soeme<l unconquumbl. 'wimllodand went down into the smooth depths. 'J ; j subtle
pitiless advance held Hanuman enthralled. He scarcely
moved, but sat there Uke a figure of his divine namesake.

40
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only once or twco revealing ordinary mortaUty by an

Haniing f(.ip„t his companion. He 8crap«l tho snot of
blood from tho scnlpol on to a flnioko-colourod porcolnin
•iquare, and, adding a drop of somo trdnlinons liquid, covered

\t^\^ V '", P'f"^^ "^ ^''^^^ '^"'^ '''^t down to his microscope.
Hitherto ho had worked rapidly but without haste, as a
suigoon works to whom ovory movement and every minute
Is valuable and significant. Now he sat so still that he
at well as Hanuman might have passwl for an imnee
graven in an attitude of v.>ry d,llerunt l,ut cquallv tense
absorption. The only visible life was in liurding's h.mds
Almost impercoptiMy thoy played with the fine adjust-ment or shifted the gla^.s square under the lens. Thev
were amazingly steady. The whole strenrrth of the man's
hunched-up bo ly soemo;] to be concentrated in those his
shapely nands-conceut rated and so absolutelv mastered
that It could be restrained as now to a tou'-b as light asa womans. But there ^vns something mechanical and
unfeeling m this reiet.tless prodsion. For that moment
at east the set, impassive face bent over the micro.scope
had no human significance. The forehead masked the
control centres whence the hands m-eived their (Unx;tion
It was part of a machine constructed for a single purpose."
obeying immutable laws, oblivious to every emotioaaappeal- a very strong and delicate instrument

f.w'"''T^!^,
"^^'Ji'f «'^t '>ack. His hands sank to thetable-hghtly as though they were still under sham

nervous rcstraint-and lay there clenched in an attitude
of dogged accomplishment. Without actual change of
expresHion the tensity of his face passed, and for the firsttime certain lines showed themselves. They marked
fatigue and some constantly wurki.ig, well-ma.stered

^d TtTOn'^h
^^^"^^ ^^''^^^ save to the machine its mobility

But the spell was broken. Hanuman awoke from his

hSf ^?;;*«"^r'^*^«" i natural phenomena and scratched
himself, this time with zest and appreciation. At thesame moment the door opened. The man took no notice
of euher happening Even when Liliah Harding came overto the mndxjw and picked up the chattering, indignantmonkey he did not look up or betray any consciousnL ofher presence. For a moment she occupied herself withthe task of reducing Hanuman to a state of comparative
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amiability, and then her eyes sought the mart's face study-
ing it with a quiet, rather detached interest.

*

" Good morning."
"Good morning."
A spark of amusement burnt up in her grey eyea.

*i."x^-3"®T
y°"'^ ^^^- ^ suppose you don't realise

that It 8 afternoon—late afternoon, in fact. I came ud
to ask if you wanted tea. Do you ?

"

"Tea—? No, thanks. Good Lord, four o'clock. I'v©
been here since seven."
"I know—and nothing to eat. You won't do good

^^ylj"
yo",go on like that. I'U send up something "

They relapsed into silence. The intruder swung herself
With a careless freedom on to the window-sill, dangling the
bare legs which showed sunburnt and slenderly younff
and strong from under the rough tweed skirt. She stiU
held Hanuman, who with a very human craving for com-
miseration rubbed at his injured fore-arm and shattered
volubly. Lillah Harding examined the faint scar A
sudden stillness came over her. When Harding spoke
again she did not look up but went on stroking the wound
with a gentle, thoughtful finger.

1} ^°"'x.,!^'"''
^'" ^^^® anything, after all," he said

*"^ ^•" ^ J} ^ * *^" supper. There's something I want
to hnish before dusK. Time's so confoundedly short."

.
\y^^' r}

^"PP^se it all depends on what you're doing
With it. But I didn't know time mattered much to you "
He laughed. "^

" Didn't you ?
"

" Well—time itself, perhaps. But not dates and hours—not the arbitrary divisions we give to it. I mean "
She hesitated, and now she looked up at him half smiling
and with a faint deepening of colour. " I've just r^membered—this is a sort of anniversary. Seven yean
ago to-day we met for the first time."

"Really ? Oh, yes, I do remember that. It was the
°]^ , !?y

^^*'^^^ ^^' ^"* ^^a* °iade yt)u keep track
of it f

" I don't know. It made some sort of impression onme—our talk—and things generally. I had been worryinc
a good deal as to what I was going to do with myself Of
course I realised that I had more power than most people—
and yet not enough. There was so much to be done I
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had to chooae. You gave me the beginning of an idea."
She considered him gravely. " Besides, you interested
me. 1 had never met any one so interesting and so rude "
His face was wry with reluctant amusement and con-

trolled impatience.
'' Any more memories ? " he asked.
;• Just one. You won't think much of itr-it's the merest

coincidence. But exactly a year after we met again—inthat funny httle Soho restaurant. You told me whatwas happening, and I asked you to marry me. I think
that was sufficiently important to be remembered, any-

"Quite," he agreed. " As a coincidence, it is certainly
rather remarkable." He rested his head on his hand
shading his eyes from the light and readjusting the micro-
scope with careful, loving fingers. " So that was six years
ago. I m rather glad you've been interested enough tokeep the reckoning, because to-day » He broke offand then went on in a changed tone :

" Six years may boa long time. As you say, it depends on what one is doine
It s been a mere breathing-space as far as I am concemeci •

but I dare say you are pretty sick of it. It's not much
of a life for a woman." He glanced at her, and his brief
scrutiny was half satirical, half curious. "Bored and
lonely, aren't you ?

"

She put Hanuman gently from her. Very seriously sheturned her face to the ^^^ndow as though the bleak covo
beneath, fil ed now and lined with a white, softly risingand falling line of foam, gave her an answer.

I was lonely and—and not happy in New York," she
said simply. ' Out there the whole thing seemed unrealratber-I don t know how to express itn-rather absurdand exaggerated. I lost touch with my own faith. But
this IS different. It's home. Here nothing is absurd—
everything is possible." She hesitated, and then added

lond W^ ^^'^ ^ ^™* "^^ ^ °°'^^ ''®''®' ^
Either he did not hear or he had ceased to be interestedHe got up, and an abrupt gesture ordered her to take his

"It seems that this is our lucky day," he said, with hiashort, unwilling laugh. " Look at this •"
She obeyed him. A sudden eagerness swept her outof her pensive retrospection, but her hands were as steady,
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as dexteTons as his own. Swiftly she altered the adjust-
ment to her need and then sat still—tensely still.

Harding took no notice of her. He would have seemed
wholly indifferent but for the fine moisture which had
gathered between his brows to betray a difficult self-
repression. For one instant, indeed, he had been tempted
to explain—to hurry her on to an understanding of what
that drop of blood might signify, but the impulse had
passed. In its place came a vague resentment and im-
patience. He dreaded her comments, the inevitable
questions, the inevitable phrases. In dogged silence he
wailed, and there was no sound save when Hanuman, who
had been deceived by an empty nutshell, flung it against
the window-pane with a spiteful violence.

Lillah did not change her position.
"It's just as you described it." There was a little

halt between each word as though her mind were too
deeply occupied for easy speech.
Harding frowned with the ha If-a mused annoyance of a

man who has caught himself in error.
" You take it very quietly. I supposed you would be

surprised—pleased even."
" I am pleased. Why should I be surprised ? It's

what you told me to expect."
"^ I told you ! What faith !

"

"HI had faith enough to marry you, I had faith enoudi
for anything, Mr. Harding !

"

He smiled a rather sardonic appreciation.
"Of course. I should have thought of that."
She got up. With both hands she pushed back the hair

from her forehead, showing the clear white skin where
the sun and wind had spared it. The impulsive movement
was free and happy and almost exultant. It arrested
Harding's attention. So she felt it, after all, in spite of
her coolness. And how little she heeded her own beauty.
For in his odd moments he realise! that she was beautiful'
though the fact did not interest him.

*

" You're satisfied, aren't you ?
"

He nodded.
"So far. Nothing is certain until the final success.

There are points wliieh no amount of previous experi-
menting can really settle. But I am justified in going
ahead—I shall start the first injections. No time has
been wasted. The good food and air were a necessary
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preliminary. By the way I am going up to London next
week. Newton's have a microscope I want. It's a matter
of fifty pounds. JMake out a cheque direct to them."

" WTiy must you do things like that ? " she asked with
generous eagerness. "Why won't you be independent
of me as I wish ? as is your right ?

"

His heavily moulded face hardened.
"No. It is not necessary. As you know, I have no

compunction in asking you for what I need. We're
partners in this concern. You have supplied the means."

" And you the brains," she put in quizzically.
x OS.

" and Hanuman the suffering."
She turned to the little monkey, who was solemnly

engaged in an hereditary pastime and offering him her
finger. He clutched hold of it and looked up at her with
his golden, wistful eyes. " Poor Hanuman !

"

In the silence that followed she knew that something
had happened. She had said something—what it was
she did not know—but the change that it had effected was
so definite as to be almost physical . She turned and caught
a glimpse of Harding's face. It was too swift a vision
for her to read his expression. He bent his head instantly,
and, taking otit the glass square from under the lens, placed
it in a bowl of disinfectant. But she saw that his hand
had lost its absolute steadiness.

"Please go now," he said roughly. "I can't work
with you here."

" I'm sorry. I ought not to have stayed. Thanks for
showing me those results. . .

."

" It was my duty to do fo," he muttered.
"Thanks for doing it ^ .." she returned with grave

sincerity. He did no jr. "I'll clear out now.
Tell me if there is any way I can help you."

" See that those foe. ve their windows open and
keep them open. They shut them every time my back
is turned. One would think they wanted to die"

" I'll see to it now."
He did not thank her. She glanced at him from the

door whither she had beaten a good-humoured retreat.
His brutal rudeness had not hurt her or touched her
happy confidence. Something in their relationship shieldeil
them from each other. But she was still puzzled. His
back was turned. H© was not working—she knew in-
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tuitively that he was not thinking of hia work. He stood
there, stolidly upright, his hands thrust hard into the
pockets of his coat, his figure cut black and dominating
against the light.

And yet it was Hanuman who dominated—that small,
pathetic object grown suddenly so still, who peered up at the
bigger shadow and waited in wistful resignation and fore-
knowledge.

Harding had judged correctly. The windows were
closed, and a blazing fire added intolerable heat to the
close, confined air. Without speaking, Lillah crossed
over to the casement and flung all three windows open to
the sea wind, which raced joyfully in and out again, lika
some willing, boisterous servant, bearing with it the room's
sickly exhaustion.
Then Lillah Harding turned. She shook with a young,

passionate anger.
" You're not fair," she said. " You don't play the

game. Mr. Harding spends his life trying to save you, and
you scheme to thwart him. It's mean and treacherous
and silly." She swept the little circle, seeking to encounter
eyes that dropped and shifted instantly. " You came
here of your own free will," she went on. " That doesn't
absolve you from doing your share. And you shall do
it. Either that or you go. There are hundreds of others
to take your place—others who will be decent and loyal
and grateful."

She waited for them to speak, but there was no answer.
Only after she had gone and they had seen the shadow
of her lithe young figure pass down the garden path they
fidgeted, relaxing into easier positions. The woman with
the yellow wig and hollow, badly painted cheeks, crouched
closer to the tire and tittered.

" Mrs. Harding takes a high hand, doesn't she ? " she
remarked. " One would think we were here on charity.
I suppose having succeeded in getting people of our position
to come here has gone to her head. Really, there are times
when I feel I can't endure it—when I shall speak out.
But then, again " The narrow, pointed shoulders
under the lace scarf hunched themselves in a shrug, " I
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as It were. I am not responsible for their manners Tam here to get well-after that our account is^ett^^" IIfautsauffrir pmr iire bien portant'' liVt}^ J
French morsel with another tit^and the'rheX h^^'hdded eyes peered round, measuring her effSt' ThTnthe ti ter passed almost without tralisition i,^o a Z.horrible cough, and she dabbed her red lips m'th n Khandkerchief which subsequently she SaZJ do^j^^"

tVw f^^ ^ T^' ^*"' '° ^^"^ t^at tis clothes revealed

l^k of Umn brr^"^ '^' P^'"""y ««^^™d skeleton AlocK 01 limp black hair hung over his fomhonri i^„-j- u-
sallow, hatchet-shaped face a fin like 1^^^^^^
malice. He shifted his positioH 1 t so that Th^Zt

You re absolutely right, Mrs. Felicia" he said in «

Reverence? but a woman so gentlySuZ tl2l
Se" spokeVS ti ^"^rr -fi--- "^h^r^het^Sti^

ttSn:siL\Tt'oo'^^th^^^^ p^r^

It -rerm?shS!^^nn^t^^^^^
.

Newman, if you don't mind. In this-lhis und^irSfaitimacy we must endeavour to maintaia the oX^r^decencies of society."
"«*iuw«a wie ordmary

Stephen Tillett grinned.

T^^'^ii'tu'^^'l.''".*
^^"°^' ^^'^'^ «he, your Reverence ?

"

t^Ch^f i '^•^^'^^^^^t ^th monotonous regularity asthough it were sorro form of incantation. His fin^Ir n«S!

tolemhu n^'"" "^"^Z ^, ^"^^^ ^'^- Newman's stay here astolerable as possible," he asserted solemnly. " WeXu

W
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respect her susceptibilities, Mr. Tillett. We must re-

member what she is accustomed to. Compare this poor
room with what, no doubt, are her normal surroundings.

These whitewashed walls and cheap chintzes, comfortless

chairs and bare boards—vhat sort of home is it for a
woman who comes straight from all that wealth and
position can give lier ? All th more reason, .Mr. Tillett, why
we should not add to her discomfort by any discourtesy

or uiidesired familiarity.

The young man on the sofa fell back with a laugh.
* Your eloquence must have made you irreplaceable

at your last job, your Reverence," he said. " Where
were you when this—this break-down—reached you from
heaven—on the way to Canterbury—eh 1

"

" Scarcely so far, Mr. Tillett." He rubbed the scrubby
grey side-whiskers with an irritable tremulousness. " Still,

there were people who hinted at things—I don't say there

wasn't an idea about that in a short time—" he sighed.
" Well, for the present, that is over. God's will be done."
He glanced across at the woman opposite. For an

instant they measured each other furtively.

Mrs. Newman bowed her head.
" We have all had to give up something, Mr. Modrow

—

you perhaps a bishopric, I my place in society, Mr. Tillett

his—his "

" Gold-mine," the young man put in obligingly.
" Well, let us all hope that it is not in vain. It would be

hard, indeed, if this discomfort—not to mention the
expense

"

" Ah , the expense
! '

' Modrow showed the wrinkled palms
of his hands in a gesture of despair. " My dear lady,

you can hardly realise the claims that a clerg3Tnan has to
meet. And now, to have to add a weekly expenditure of

ten guineas
"

" Eleven," she corrected. " At least I pay eleven.

There were certain little comforts that I insisted on."
" Ten guineas here and a monthly bonus of a 5a. share

in the gold-mine." Tillett asserted on his own behalf. He
burst out laughing again. " God's will costs a pretty
penny, doesn't it, your Reverence ?

"

An uneasy silence answered him. Each time that he
laughed—and he had a trick of laughing as though at some
secret jest of his own—the Rev. Silas .\Jodrow pursed his lips

and the sunken eyes peered over their unhealthy pouches
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»k tho minted face of his companion the other dde of
the heaiih. And her heavy-lidded eyes peered back
queb inuingly. They seemed to ask each other, " What is

Lo la (ghi-^g ai ? Do you know ?
"

The little woman seated on the far side of the room
well away from the fire spoke presently. Hitherto no
one had noticed her. She was so small and colourless
that she melted into the shadows which had begu" their
journey up the white walls. Her head had been bent
over some needlework, but now she looked up and her
withered face shone with a kind of eagerness.

" I—I feel as though I ought to tell you," she began
huskily. " Yon don't know how good Mr. Harding is.

You talked rather as though he cared only for money, but.
indeed, he isn't like that. He makes you pay a lot because
you are rich, important people. But he has not asked
me for a penny. Indeed, I could not give it him. I am
very poor. In the good days I was a dressmaker. Ever
so many customers came to me. I had begun to lay by
even. Then there was the war, and everything went—my
health, too. T was on my way to the hospital when Mr.
Harding found me." She paused, and her head was bowed
over her work again. " He was very good to me," she
whispered.

The exhausted, timid voice seemed to be more discon-
certing than Stephen Tillett's laughter. Mrs. Newman
plucked at her lace shawl, drawing it tighter across her
narrow chest, and the painted lips twitched in the effort
to formulate words that would not come. It was the
clergyman who spoke first. He leant forward smiling
and washing the knuckly hands vnth unexpected fervour.

" We must certainly credit Mr. Harding with this—er
—apparent good-nature," he said. " At the same time
you realise, Miss Jones, I am sure, that you are not here-
i(,T nothing. It is—er—we who are paying for you. In
fact, if I may say so, the charity is more ours than his.

Not that I grudge it—indeed, no. I am merely explaining
the matter to you. Moreover, Mr. Harding needs us. We
must remember that point. Our support—our co-opera-
tion—^is essential to him. Wo are not merely guests, paying
guests ; we are here as martyrs to science. On our sacrifice—yes, I say sacrifice advisedly—depends the future of the
human race. It is the consciousness of this trath which
keeps me here in—er—moat painful exile. H we live
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if wo pass through the ordeal, a scourge will have been
swept from the world. If we die"—he squared his shoulders— " then we have given our lives for our fellow creatures.
' Greater love hath no man '

"

Mrs. Newman interrupted him shrilly.
" I'm sure I don't want to be unpleasant," she said ;

" I
don't want to be hard on people less fortunate than myself.
But I think Mr. Harding ought to have told us. I think
he ought to have explained." She tossed her head. " One
has a natural objection to i)aying for a first-class ticket
when one's compartment is stuffed with third-class
passengers."

Stephen Tillett, who had been lying flat on his back,
staring at the ceiling, sprang up. He waved his long arms
above his head.

" Even \^ith all the windows open this room stinks !
"

he shouted, and went out slamming the door after him.
The Rev. Silas Modrow overtook him at the garden gate.

The soiled fingers plucked at the young man's shabby
sleeve.

'• Going to the village, Mr. Tillett ?

"

" Yes."
Modrow blinked up at the sallow, contemptuous face.

Cuni.;ng, cautious significance and pomposity blended in
that wavering scrutiny.

" I wonder if you'd oblige me, Mr. Tillett—I am—er

—

too exhausted to go myself. I'll give you the money this
evening—I will really. Just the smallest quantity in the
world. It's against my custom—but these open windows—Mr. Harding has no conception of my delicacy—I need
A stimulant—just half a bottle—I assure you, my dear
fellow

"

Tillett threw off the twitching hold.
" I've enough to do drinking myself to death," he jeered.

" I'll not have you on my hands. Get your own tipple,
ftnd be damned to you, my holy friend !

"

He went on down the rough track wliich led along the
cliff, shaking with laughter.

in

It was Eamshaw who saw him first, and, by a gentle
pressure on the arm linked in his own, he drew Genifer's
attention to the lank figure. It had turned off the path
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Into the sandy road and was striding inland, its ill-fitting
oiotheu flapping about the long limbs, the dank hair flo«dng
back with a grotesque resemblance to the feathery tamarisk
which streamed in the wind from the summit of the stone
he<lgos on either hand. From that distance the vision
was merely absurd, and Genifer laughed.

" My dear, what is it and where does it come from !
"

He shook his head.
"I don't know. I thought perhaps it might be our

prospective host, in which case "—^insidiously he altered
their direction so that they too left the path and began
the gentle descent towards the cliff-edge

—" in which case
I should sit down in some lonely, romantic spot and dream
of you until you come back. My health is not what it
WAS, Genifer, and if I came in contact with a fellow suffering
from vegetarianism or a conscience I should catch the
disease, you would break off the engagement, and my
heart would be broken."
She interrupted him firmly,
" Keith, it wasn't Mr. Harding. I've seen him and I

know. He is a big man—rather soldierly-looking. That
must be a guest."

" Well, I don't want to meet any one who has (mests
Uke that."

*

"But you promised. What will father say—poor
father who is so submerged in parochial duties that he has
to send us as deputies ?

"

Eamshaw gave way gracefully at the knees, and in
spite of her eii'orts to support him, slid down on to the
short, springy grass and stretched himself at full length.

"Jenny, darling, your father is the noblest, dearest
humbug on God's earth. At this moment he is pottering
about some salubrious cave looking for specimens. The
souls which he should be shepherding might be rollicking
down the primrose path at this very moment for all he
knows or cares. No, Genifer, lam not going to be sacrificed
on such an altar. I am going to lie here and if you are a
true woman you'll stick to me."
For a moment she stood irresolute, looking down at

him. All his banter had not blinded her keen eyes to
the pallor which had spread over the poor disfigured face,
hiding in part the white, irregular lines of the old scars.
His eyes were closed, and in sheer exhaustion his arms
were flung out limply, the hands open. Whatever memory,
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whatever thought that stillness awoke in her, it lashed the
bhxxi into her cheeks. Without a word she crouched
down beside him and drew his head on to her lap. He
smiled up at hor.

" Dear old girl ! It's like old times to see you from
this point of view. It was the first thing I saw after that
rotten grenade got me. And jolly glad I was to see it, I
can tell you."
"I shall always spoil you, Keith," she said, with an

unsteady laugh. " It's utterly against my principles, and
I shall take it out of our sons, if ever we have any. But
with j'ou I can't help myself. To me you'll always be
No. 55, a most interesting case, not on any account to be
thwarted, because his temperature goes up."

" That makes me out a pretty weakling, doesn't it ?
"

She disdained to answer. Perhaps, indeed, she could
not. Her mouth was finely contemptuous, but her eyes
shone down on his warm with a compassion that was not
pity. One hand passed lightly over his forehead. It was
a big hand, brown and muscularas a man's ; but its strength
was a great gentleness. One could not think it could ever
have been used meanly or cruelly—or other than in pro-
tecting generous help.

The man looked at it and kissed it.

" Dear !
" he murmured drowsily. " Dear Genifer !

"

She sat very still, watching over him, thinking he slept.
But after that first moment of sweet relief from pain hia
exhaustion passed. A change came over him. He felt
himself strangely and wonderfully alive. Every faculty
stripped off the muffling weariness ; his senses, alert and
quivering, received a thousand new intoxicating impres-
sions. It was as though after long months a frozen, pent-
up spring had leapt from its source and flowed along its
old bod between green flowering pastures, under warm
skies and laughing sunshine.
Me did not move, scarcely breathed, lest the glory of it

should leave him. From where he lay his half-opened
eyes could see the undulating sweep of land rolling down
from the stone barriers which guarrled the hidden fields
to the clifT-edgo. in a mouth it would all be a burning
emerald, but now the thrift was there, a sea of thrift
whose waves change.1 from pale coral to the tenderest
rose, and covered even the grim Cornish walls in a flood of
sweetness. It poured on undaunted over tjie rocky cliff,
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gathering In deep pools of colour in the harah, spray-washed
fastnesses where no other thing would grow. To £am-
shaw it seemed to fill the world— to rise up and melt into
the glowing clouds which hung flushed and still in the
suspense of evening.
He could only hear the sea. It sounded close beneath

them, a subterranean voice, murmuring mysterious in-
cantations. And at every ninth word the voice grew
louder, and laughed a low gurgling laugh of invitation
and fell away into a brief waiting silence.

To Earn.shaw's stirring fancy it seemed that a sub-
conscious self received and understood the message. And,
as he listened, an immense tenderness swept him, a wave
of emotion strong and life-giving and limitless as the sun-
light breaking out over a barren world, calling up the
sap in the dead branches and the sleeping seed in the
chill earth. He did not seek the source or object of this
love. It seemed all-embracing, utterly desiroless save
for the old thing—the need to be alone. He did not
analyse it. He was too happy.
He lifted himself on his elbow.
" I'll climb down on to the ledge and see if I can lay

hold of some prehistoric fossil for our errant parent,"
he said gaily. " We must do something to propitiate
him. Wait for mo' "

e f f

She nodded. She did not ask if he was strong enough
or offer her companionship, the ability to let people have
their own way being, perhaps, her greatest talent. She
remained quietly where she was, watching him as he dropped
out of sight be'ow the frontier where the pale rose of the
thrift ended and the sombre, glowing sky began.
At first the descent was easy, the verge of each seeming

precipice only a step down on to a lower, flower-spread
platform. Even the rock itself was cut into broad steps,
as though it had been once part of a giant's stairway
now battered and decayed. And where they .sed,
Eamshaw's desire carried him on, sliding from ledge to
ledge till the last was reached, awash already, a uarrow
foot-hoid on the edge of the world. For from thence
there was nothing visible but sea and sky. Close to where
he stood the water was already black and the thin fringe
of foam gleamed like a streak of light in darkness. The
voice was no longer a murmur. It sounded loud and
clear and oold.

I
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How lonp ho stood there he did not know He had •

feeling as though time and life stood still— *hM h- 'limself
was suspended between the past and sonii Uiing that was
yet to come. It was only when a breulii of i .ill wind
brushed past him that he turned to go.
He had been gazing into light and the sudden ^^ haiigi- to

the grey towering shadow wa.s like the clutch of a cold
hand on bis heart. In the descent it had seemed Jiffc, tfc

—a mass of broken rock piled loosely boulder on L^.uldjr.
Now it was a grim whole, furrowed and fretted, I ut of one
stupcndnus, unbroken unity.
He climbed the first twenty feet, carried n J\\ tuo

sheer impossibility of recognising his danger, i he i >snd-

denly he stood still, his feet on a thin ledge of r.^ck '.is

hands over his head, the lingers sliding holplofcsjy o\ r a
smooth, unbroken surface. Then even thai

"
groji'ig

stopped. He remaintxl motionless, his body pressed
ftgaiiist the rock, clinging to it by every agonised muscle.
And behind him there was something dragging at him

—

a force that was Mithering his will, whispering voicelessly—
" Let jio —give in—drop "

His heart beat no faster. He could think quite clearly.
He knew that three feet above him was the first broad
ledge and safety. But he could not mov. He was
paralysed. 'J he link between brain and body had snapped.
His courage, his mind, stood by helplessly, saw how hifl

body cringed and broke beneath its instinctive terror.
Then, just as it yielded and sAvayed out into the void, a

hand gripped him. It was more than its strength that
held him—the firm, cool touch sent life flooding back
through his empty veins. It stung h|m awake, so that in
an instant his free hand had soupht and found the support
which in its panic it had miss: i and with a scrambling
push he was up and standing breathless by his rescuer's
side.

He looked at her and laughed to cover his shame-
facedness.

" Thanks ever so much. If you hadn't played Deus ex
Machina so neatly I should have been all in. in = very
flense of the word. I wonder, how did you come to be
there just at that critical moment. Was it just my luck
or ?

"

" It is the cormorants you ought to thank," she answered
nravely. " They are building a nest just below on a crag,
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and I Cf)me every flay and see how they are getting on.
One has to lie dcnvn flat and ] «r over. That is how I
oame to hoc ou."

*' And I WHS making a fool of m\ If too !
"

" Since you didn't succewl in mal i.ga < jt^*^ of v<^i -^olf,
it doonn't in ttter,' slio retorted, an i iier oye- -. iled h ;eh
her lips were still serious.

"But it' a bad Iwginuing to an acq .air.taucesbip
"

he prote8t( I

'^

She 'augheti outright.
" It was very n arly the eiid

"No. It couldti'* iiive beei

unless -ou have a bt-giuiiing.

We h.ivon't even start el now-

^asn't it <
•'

Von sn't e an eiid

^nd e hn . t beg; n.

j'rt)],>r{y Mpoai ng.
make » he thing 1. jral we . ght to havt an intr dix

proaent myself—E/imsht. v—Kei; h hm

quick!

ing

/ sint

nee, he

Permii mo
ahaw."
"I knew your name," sbf intfrr. otts^l

eyes upro liti his face and trac» ' t '

a child :ike unconsciousness. c i

atcustoined to scrutiny—to th Teile*!

stare changed in.<tantly into ' asty at. "er
this serene dirr-tness -.'as » new tiling It d'
him. For the was ueithc: -torror n ir pitj in
iiut only wonder and a land t awo ' I saw \

the station yesterday," she .vent a, and
knew who you were nt once.

'

She did not toll him uerov- n rame. Bit h j, n ^ded
no telling. " TIjo s« a madt nn; remember her/'G ifer
had said, and he k? v now what she h I u.eant. For
somehow this strai n, thin aUen belong here. The
fire of the wf- ^ring i-un wns m hfci hair and tier eyes were

id in? utable. She
nly more vivid, more

^
sea id land, the glowing

ft swi ^'^l to tavo rrown pajer
? gnm, gr wall of cliif she

witfc

OWT-

brief

'. But
^ hurt

T Kjgard,

u first on
course I

m simple
-an! '{e,

^ts

of the sea, d< > and
was part of a the i

living. The desf^ei

sky, and th faene
because of i r. Agan
shone Uke a ilame.

Eamshaw's >iulse beat r.inrJv ar^ri ha ,-n~M.*
,

„• =* ii« Ulir^Sl.,
that Hood of r. leless foeliiig wiiich had lyod upon him,
flowed smoothi now HI: a deep, broad-breasted river!
He was strange! happy.

" And I know wh -, y. are," he said. " You are our
new neighbour &t Lon lint."
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He fancied that her expression changed—that a shadow

passed over its serenity. It was as though he had reminded

her of aome grave thing that she had forgotten.

"Yes," she answered. "I am Lillah Harding."

Then quickly, abruptly she turned, and, -with light, sure

steps climbed from rock to rock, out-pacing him so that

for a moment she stood above him, a sharp-cut silhouette

against the sky. He had an idea that she would have

gone on and left him without ceremony; but there was

Getiifer to deal with—Genifer, who had partly seen, and

partly guessed, a rather terrifying Genifer, hiding w«ak

feeling behind a hot and royal indignation.
" So that's your gratitude, Keith Eamshaw !

" she

opened fiercely. "I give three months of irreplaceable

life and irreplaceable hair to make a presentable man of

you, and there you go, over rocks and down precipices Ike

a limpet that can't cling. Yes, I saw ; I was miles away.

I was as helpless as though I were in another world and

about as happy."
She turned impetuously, and suddenly her mock anger

was gone, and her eyes were wrm behind their dimness.
•' T can't thank you, Mrs. HanLng. You see, such as he

is, I'm going to marry him and so—and so I am naturally

a little upset and awfully, awfully grateful. Keith Earn-

shaw, where would you be now if some woman hadn't

always been at hand to pull you out of your scrapes, I

should like to know !

"

" Not here, anyhow !
" ho admitted with a mock rue-

fulness.

But he was amusedly aware that now that he was safe

he had ceased to interest, and that, according to custom,

the two women were intent on each other
—"coming

together over his head "—as he expressed it to himself.

Genifer in her big, warm-hearted way had taken both the

stranger's hands in hers. There was something so con-

fident and maternal about her that, by contrast, Lillah

Harding seemed almost a child—a shame-faced, uneasy

boy caught in a good deed.

"Mr. Eamshaw would have managed quite well

without me," she said. "It was just nenes. If on©

stops to think it always happens. I know because it

has happened to me." She withdrew her hands from

Genifer's clasp. " I must be getting home," the added

curtly.
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Yet she lingered, looking at the other woman with a
kind of wistfulness. 4nd Genifer held her ground.

" Then we're coming with you. You see, we're eccle-
siastical dignitaries—deputies from the vicarage. My name
is Genifer Bayard—at present—and my father is the
vicar. He wanted to call on ^ou and vour husband
himself, but he was so—so overwhelmed with parish work "
—at this point Genifer resolutely avoided Eamshaw'seye-
that we've come instead to welcome you bn' a to St.

Maro, and we'd like to do it thoroughly, if we may."
" Besides which, I have a message for your husband,"

Eamshaw put in. '• I promised to deliver it, and if ydu
knew me better you'd know my promises are worth a lot
more than my nerve."
He looked at her with twinkling solemnity, and to do

him justice it must be admitted that he had, in fact
completely forgotten his recent irresponsible attitude
towards his task. His disinclination had vanished, leaving
no trace

;
but, in addition, he was piqued by Mrs. Harding's

attitude. Suddenly she seemed to have withij^wn herself
from them. Something proud and almost hostile had
crept into her bearing.

" Mr. Harding is busy," she said. " I doubt whether
he will see you. We—we are not accustomed to visitorsWe came here to be alone." And then all at once she
flushed up vividly, very beautifully. " I don't want to
seem churiish—I can't explain; but please come if vou
really want to."

^

'' But if you'd rather we didn't ?
"

" Oh no, no. Please come !
"

They followed her in silence. The evident struggle
between instinctive hospitaUty and a painful reJ"- 'ance
had discomfited them and they were glad when, ut an
abrupt inland twist of the cliff, they came in sight of Lone
Point, rising up out of the thrift like a rugged spur of
rock from a twilight sea. But it was not the Lone Point
they knew. The old wrecker's home, shunned and dreaded
even by the romanceless trippers, had been their secret
possession, peopled by their own creations. They had
imagined its miscreant owner—a gentleman in his way—
a man of taste and with a sense of fitness. For, when thegame was up and the excise men clamoured at his door
he had hanged himself from his own rafters. The thought
that he still Uved here, prowling the shores or at night
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showing his false beacon from the upper window, had no
terrors for them. The place's, sinister aloofness drew their

imagination, awoke a kind of sympathy. They thought

of it as some one friendless and deserted, a sour, hard-

bitten old fellow, steeped in memories of rollicking wicked
days; not whining now that they were over, but with

his back to the wall, fighting the lone fight to the last.

Now it was just a house—some strangers' home.
Like the vicarage and all true Cornish dwellings, it was

of grey stone, one storied, hard-featured, built to fling

back the fiercest hurricane that ever swept the Atlantic.

But between Lone Point and the vicarage there was all

the magic difierence that divides a grim, neglected servant

from a beloved woman.
At the gate of the untended garden Peter Harding

stood talking to Mrs. Felicia Newman. He spoke quietly,

but his tone carried, audits cold fierceness struck an instant

responding dislike from Eamshaw's instinct. Before he
had seen Harding's face he hated it. He hated the powerful

figure in the surgeon's coat. And with equally little reason

he pitied the wizened, golden-wigged woman who, making
no protest, slunk away into the shadow of the house.

A minute later they had met, had learnt each other's

names, and shaken hands with the relentless civility of

civilised people. But there the power of custoiii stopped.

Harding did not move from his place at the gate. He
beemed to be there doggedly on guard, barring their way,
defying them.

" I am sorry," he said in answer to Genifer's explanation.

"I am afraid you've wasted your time. We shall give

the vicar very little satisfaction. We are not church
people."

At which, unexpectedly, Genifer sighed with relief.

"Poor father! If he had only known! He does so

dread people coming to church. It means he has to write

a real sermon instead of cribbing out of Robertson. You
see, he has only about three parishioners, and they're very

old and deaf. Most of the natives are chapel folk. Father
and the minister divide the real parish work between them."

Harding glanced at her with a faint, unwilling smile.
" Your father must be an interesting man. I dislike

most clergymen. Perhaps one day we shall meet. Not
yet though."

His abruptness,the oddnessof hisspeech,silenced Genifer.
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It was Eamshaw who took up the attack. Throughout,
Harding had regarded him steadily, and those intense*
penetrating eyes made him ill at ease. There was some-
thing in them that he seemed to have felt before—a kind
of passionate cunosity.

•< A
^^ ^tterget on with my message," he began hurriedly.

At least it's a sort of invitation. Nothing very swagger.
It's Roads End annual beanfeast, you know. They want
you both to turn up."

" Who are ' they,' and what or where is Roads End ?
'*

Eamshaw laughed awkwardly.
" I thought every one know. It's a colony—you know-

disabled men. I have some of my own fellows there—
and so occupy a sort of privileged position among them.
They sent me as deputy."

" Why to me ?
"

Eamshaw straightened. Ee was at a loss to understand
himself. He was hot all over. Underneath the simple
affair something horrible was going on. His own wonis
had a double significance ovet which he had no control.

" Well—you're a new-comer for one thing—and then-
well, one of the men had an idea he knew you—there wag
a Harding at Festubert—V.C. or something of that sort-
it was natural they should want to welcome you."

" I WHS not at Festubert."
" I'm sorry. Of course, the chanc - mire that it was

another fellow of the same name—perhaps a relation."
" I had no relations in that battle. My father was

killed elsewhere."

''Well, it doesn't matter. You're welcome, all the same.
And you might run up against some one." He paused
without kno\ving why. Warding had turned away from
him ana the proiile, which Eamshaw saw for the first time
was somewhat unexpected. It was not what the fuli
Jice had promised. It was dogged, but not obstinate.
1 he lines of the short nose and fuU, sensitive mouth wmo
idealistic rather than bratal. The height of the brow
lent the whole head a certain maje?+v. It was as thouch
£arnshaw saw the man from a » - standpoint. And
yet his dislike never wavered. '

:.'.., ou know—I havean Idea we ve met before," he wei.r a abruptly. " You
look as though you knew me, but one ran across such »crowd of people in the old days, and I've got a brute of amemory "
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" I don't think weVe met before, Mr. Eamshaw."
*' Well, anyhow, we wish you'd both come."
It was then he noticed the hr ids clenched on the top

bar of the gate. They were Tv'iitd, lloodless with the
savageness of their grip.

" I wish to God you would leave me alone," Harding
ground out. " I came here to be alone."

Eamshaw's anger caught fire. He answered hotly

:

" I suppose Mrs. Harding can come if she chooses ?
"

He had thought of her all the time. He had not looked
at her. Deliberately he had kept his eyes from hers. But
he felt her standing there—aloof, and grave, as though
all this had been foreseen.

" Mia. Harding does as she chooses, of course."

She did something then that Eamshaw knew by instinct

she had never done before. She came and laid her slim,

brown hand on the man's big white one.
" Mr. Harding and I stick together," she said with a

proud, unsteady smile.
" Perhaps your friends "

It was Peter Harding who answered.
" We have no friends. The people you see here are my

patients"—Lis face was ugly at that moment—"my
experiments."

I beg your pardon—is it Dr. Harding, then !

"

" No, not Dr. Hprding."
A minute later it was over. They had part«d, they

scarcely knew how, with the barest formality, and Eam-
shaw was striding fiercely away into the gloom. He was
not conscious now of fatigue. He blazed with anger

—

with an unformed, yet increasing pity. All that was
chivalrous in him had risen in arms. And he hated.

For the first time in his life he hated bitterly.

Genifer kept to his side. She did not speak, and he was
grateful for her silence.

It was night when they reached the vicarage. The
study windows shone warmly, seeking the darkness for

them like two friendly eyes. Their reflection lit up the
emerald lawn with its quaint, sporadic bursts of flower-

bed and the red, martial fuschia. Genifer and her com-
panion stood Btiil for a moment. The silence betwoea
them had lasted too long. It had become painful.

"There's tragedy of some sort at Lone Point,

Keith."
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" I know. One seems to breathe it.

' I was thinking of him."

61

Poor girl

!

He laughed shortly.

"That Kaffir!"
He went on, stifling a rush of that uncontrollable dldike

which we sometimes feel for those whom we love best.



CHAPTER in

THE Rev. Felix Bayard came in late for a lunch and
in a state of mind which the Apron described
aptly but disrespectfully as " a bit off." That is

to say, he was not actually boiling. He simmered, giving
vent to occasional harmless puffs of steam which relieved
him and hurt no one.

A good many things had occurred to upset him. There
was Roads End to begin with. When Roads End held
its yearly orgy there was always feud and usually blood-
shed. For Roads End was not a garden suburb. There
was nothing heavenly or even particularly elevated about
it. If it had a soul, it was blissfully unconscious of the
fact. It had no Browning Society or Mutual Improvement
League. The inmates did not all love each other. From
time to time unpleasantnesses occurred, when the whole
community had to be called in to restore order. In a
word, though it was a little world to itself, it bore the
big outside world a strong family resemblance.

" Human nature is really an extraordinary business,"
the vicar soliloquised over his cold chop. " Xow there's
Tibbs and Polglase—young Polglase, of course. I have
it from a witness that, when they were both wounded in
the same scrap, Tibbs refused to be carried off the field
until they could take his pal with him. It was the stretcher-
bearer who told me—half an hour afterwards, so he had no
time to embellish—and he said Tibbs's language was the
most blood-curdling thing he'd heard. And now "—the
vicar pointed his fork at Eamshaw as though to prod
his attention

—
" now, just because Polglase's mon. -el has

eaten Tibbs's chicken and Polglase won't own to it, they're
not on speaking terms. It would be bad enough at any
time, but now it's heart-breaking. They both have
angelic voices, and I'd counted on them for a duet at the
' chantong,' as they call it. In fact, I've had a dreadful
time of it with them both. Then there's Eastman. Stood
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up to his neck in water for five days and oame out smiling.
Now his roof leaks and you'd think he was going to die
of ten separate diseases in a week. What do vou make
of it, Keith ?

"

Eamshaw knocked out the contents of his briar on to
the fender.

"Looks as though most heroes were mortals," he
suggested.

" Or most mortals heroes," improved the vicar, bright-
ening suddenly.

" Are you going to eat yourchop orcan I clear it away f
"

the Apron inquired.

The vicar intimated that it could be cleared away without
any loss to himself.

" I don't know what portion of what animal a chop is,"
he said, " but I can affirm that yesterday it was gambolling
in Stevens's meadow. Maggie, tell Stevens—or his wife,
for I don't imagine Stevens counts for much—that if she
doesn't hang her meat longer I'll hang her or him or some-
body without scruple."

•• I wouldn't lower myself to speak to 'er," the Apron
declared decisively.

" Eh ?
"

" No, I wouldn't. A nasty, back-bitin', swollen' 'eaded
[ussy. No lady. That's wot I told 'er to 'er face. When
it comes to callin' names," concluded the Apron with
sombre triumph, " I can 'old me own with anything that
breathes."

The vicar held up his hands.
" Another feud ! Now we shall get no meat until I've

apologised. Upon my word, everybody seems to be in
somebody else's hair. Which reminds me—there was a
brawl outside the Green Man last night, Keith."
Eamshaw waved aside the drowsy smoke with which

he had enveloped himself.
" That's something new, isn't it !

"
" Yes, it is. And I won't have it. It's all very well

our people take a drop too much by accident, as it were,
and there's no harm done. But this fellow—a regular
drunken rowdy—a stranger, of course—somebody from
Lone Point, they told me."

" If it's one of Harding's guests I can believe anything,"
i^mshaw interrupted, and his lazy, contented drawl
sharpened. "I don't know Mr. Harding's busiues*
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' but I thoroughly disapprovehere," he added grimly,

of it."

Bayard forgot to finish his lunch, burrowed in his
pocket for his own disreputable pipe, and mutely indicated
a desire for matches.

*[ WeU, I don't know—I've nothing against the fellow.
He 8 queer, but then most of us are queer: only, as we're
usually queer in batches, it doesn't show up much. I've
not met him and I don't wish to meet him. He doesn't
worry me on Sundays, so that's one point in his favour.
And his wife " The vicar stopped puffing, and fell
into a dreamy reminiscence. "Koith. dear fellow, I
sometimes feel that a poet was lost in me. I have such
an extraordinary sensitive soul where beauty is concerned
I saw Mrs. Harding half an hour ago. She was swimming
across Wrecker's Cove—you know what a current there
is there, and a strong sea running too-swimming like a
young lioness. (Do lionesses swim, I wonder ?) When
she got to "ly side she climbed up on to the rocks and
stood the' 1 the sun with her arms stretched above her
hearl gazing out to sea like some triumphant young Xaiad.
Aftenvr.rrla—when she'd dived in again—it occurred to me
that I shouldn't have watched, but really it was so charming
—Aphrodite arising from the waves—or was it Venus,
Keith ?

"

" Both. I think, sir."

"Thank you. There is so little of that sort of thing
in my business, Keith, that one forgets one's classical
allusions. Anyway, it was quite beautiful. * We praise
thee, O Lord !

' I said to myself. Because it always seems
to me that a healthy, beautiful body is as much a glorifica-
tion of God as a healthy, beautiful soul, don't you ?

"
" Yes, I do." Earnshaw got up. " And I have an idea

that Mrs. Harding has both," he said, with a little catch
in his breath.

u'^.PT^j^^^^y- '^® °°® ^^^^8 *>**®^ leads to the
other. Suddenly the vicar remembered his former
indignation. " But I won't have brawling," he blazed
rumpling his white hair with both hands. " I won't have
any London Jackanapes turning my public-hcise into a
drinking hell. If the worst comes to the worst, I shall go
to Mr. Harding and teU him what I think of the whole
business."

"Then take Maggie with you," Earnshaw suggested
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inth a chuckle. "She's worth two of us at that game,
sir." He strolled to the open window. " I think I'll

just fetch Genifer for a swim before tea," he added casually.
" Talking of it is like talking of water to a man with a
desert tUrst. Coming too, sir ?

"

"What, with an infernal sermon ahead of me ! Go
away, Satan !

"

Eamshaw went. He found Genifer in the kitchen
garden, her sleeves rolled up from the strong arms, her
face flushed and hot with exertion, an hysterically enraged
hen gurgling and fluttering between her hands.

" buspocted case of diphtheria. No, Keith, I'm afraid

it's no go. Businesd first. But I'll meet you, honour
bright."

" Mind you do, then ! I hate being neglected like this."

Her good-humoured brown eyos flashed over him.
" You're a baby, dear, and I won't encourage you."
So, with a towel wound round his i.eck and a cheerful

whistle on his lips, he set off alone. There was a strong

wind off the land, an east wind that sent the rain and the
clouds scudding away beyond the horizon and whipped
the smooth surface of the sea into legions of horses that
prancMi and raced over their green course and leapt the
hidden barriers of rock with a splendid toss of their long
white manes. The sky sparkled like a dome of crystal,

and the wind was like new wine, sweet and strong and
Intoxicating,

There was no place along that stretch of rugged coast

that Eamshaw (6d not know by heart. Ho knew each
cove, each bay, and all their treacheries. He knew where
tho aeadly currents lurked, waiting to suck their victims

out beyond hope of help ; he know the caves with their

fairy colours, and mysterious pools which no man had ever
fathomed ; in the dark he could find and skirt the sinisterly

gaping maws of the great blow-holes which in storm-time
boiled and seethed like a witchcis' cauldron.

He knew that, of all, Wrecker's Cove was the most
treacherou'

Yet he cL ^e it deliberately. He swam it as she had
done, feeling the devilish suck of the tide on his limbs,

thinking of the woman who had fought her way across,

and wondering at her strength and courage. Afterwards
he stood where the waves broke. He let the great walls

of shining water break over him, bear him down, and east

6
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him out on to the yellow sand. Or he held his ground and
laughed thoir strength to scom.

" Come on, you !
" he shouted at them. " Send your

biggest, and let's see who's the better man !

"

Ho felt like a boy—like a young god. For there is no
prouder happiness on earth than to stand in the sun
and wind—where the water breaks, to face the onrush,
and leap upon its back and ride magnificently, to battle
through and feel life and health blaze up under the stinging
blows. Some such exultation of struggle must Jacob have
felt when he wrestled with God and did prevail.

Eam.shaw looked back on the self that had cringed and
broken before an imagined danger with a kind of wonder.
He was dilierent now. Youth had been giveji back to
him. He dre.sstKi quickly and then souglit out the place
which had feen his failure, the self-same ledge. He looked
up at the jagged wall of the precipice and found that it

had no menace for him. It shone with rainbow colours
in the golden sunshine.

And in a minute, easily, like an athlete, he swung himself
up over the thwarting boss of rock where he had clung in
the agony of death, up into safety.

He did not know whether or not ho had expected to
find her there. He was not conscious of having thought
about it at all. Yet he felt no surprise, no definite emotion.
Only, in a minute, his restless desire for action had gone.
lie was peacefully content, and a little weary, like a man
who has travelled a long way and come to his journey's
end.

" Were you so sure I should be there to pull you up ?
"

she asked wickedly.
"1 didn't tiiink you'd be there."
" Then wasn't it rather foolish ?

"

" Not a bit." bhe made room for him, but he remained
where he was, his feet dangling over the edge. " That's
the way one has to beat funk," he explained.

" Oh, but it wasn't funk !

"

" Yes it was. There are all sorts of names and excuses
for the thing. You and your friends and relations call it
* nerves,' or extreme sensibility, and as long as you damage
no one but yourself other people %vill swallow it all right.
But if you fail to jump after a drowning septuagenarian
or refuse to fling yourself in front of a run-a\\ay steam
roller—why, then, it's funk pure anfl simple. Anyhow,
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there's not much to choose between the tuo forms. Thev
melt into each other."

•* There are very few people who aren't afraid," she aaid

.

" The best are afraid, I know—I've seen an awful lot of
that sort of thing " He paused stupidly. Afterwards
he remembered that moment under her eyes as something
wonderful and tenderly laughable. She was so serious,
so honest, for all her glowing womanhood so much a child!
He thought involuntarily of a ten-year-old b«:>y to whom
he had once told his soldier's adventures. 1 hen he had
seen the same look. The boy had hung on his words.
The eyes had never left his face. But they did not see the
ugliness, the scars and withered muscles, but only the
eplotidour and valour which they stood for.

" Ihera's only one cure for funk," Eamshaw Wundered
on, and he felt how the hot I .lood flooded his poor face. " If
you jib at a water-jump you've got to take yourse'f by
the scruff of the neck, and drag yourself back to it, time
after time, until you can go over without a flinch. If
you shirk you're lost. The day will come when you'll do
somet hing really low-down. One cowardice begets another.
It's like a law of nature."

" Is that why you climbed up here ?
"

•; Yes."
^

She nodded seriously, but for a moment he seemed t?
have passed out of her thoughts. The clear grey e'-es
released him ami gazed intently out to sea as though son^g
stra i.ge pageant passed over the horizon. Her rod-brown
hair hung loo.se. It was almost dry now, and the wind
caught it and blew it back against the rock . where it spread
out like a shining aureole. Her bare, sunburnt arms were
clasped about her knees, and the stockingless feet, sunburn c

too and slender and beautiful as a Diana's, peepwi out from
uinler the worn tweed skirt. Eamshaw studied her shyh.
He thought how fine was the carriage of the head on that
young neck. And the velvet skin, brown and smooth as a
healthy child's, with just that lovable whiteness above
the black, arched brows I

" If I were a painter I should paint you as you are now "
he thought to himself—" and I should call it ' Life.'

"

'

And then he saw her towel and bathiT>g-dres8 spread out
to dry, and had the grace to laugh. She turned at once,
Bmihng m ready sympathy.

" It was only a silly fancy," he explained—" one of those
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things that make you thankful that there'i not more

thought-reading than there is. I was really thinking of

something quite different. It's been in my mind for

some daj's, though it didn't occur to mo when it should

have done. Do you know you riHked your life that time

you hiked me up 1 I might have remained btainiess and

held on and pulled you over."
" Yes, that did occur to n\< " she said quit© simply.
" And yet you—you went ahead ?

"

"Why, of course.
'

" I don't see any ' of course ' about it," he objected.

"People don't go about risking their lives for total

strangers
"

" How can you say that ! " she flamed up.
" Oh, I know—in war—yes "

" No—no, in pence !
" The red blood glowed under th«

tan. A fine enthusiasm quivered at the comers of the

curved mouth . And yet she spoke with restraint—a certain

dignity of knowledge. " Every day it is done, Mr. Eam-
shaw—surely you know that—people giving their lives for

total strangerg—not dying, perhaps, but sacrificing health

and happiness and love. Don't you think well enough of

humanity to believe that ?
"

She was like a fire at which a man might kindle his

faith—his rarest dream.
"God knows I do," Eamshaw answered back. He

trembled a little. She was so living, so vivid. The
veneer of good-humoured cjmicism under which men bury

their youth's vaulting beliefs and hopes melted before her.

" One says such silly things, out of sheer habit," he muttered

incoherently.

They were silent for a time, not looking at each other,

both a little moved, they did not quite know why. It was

as though their generalities covered something intimate

and personal. Presently she leant forward and her hand
touched his arm.

"Please don't sit there. It looks so dangerous!"
" What's it matter 1 " he answered, childishly eager to

be reassured.

"That's foolish. Besides, I don't make a hobby of

rescuing stranded youths. And, if you do as I ask, I'll

saow you something."

He scrambled immediately to her side and she mutdy
enjoined caution.
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" Now lie flat on y( ur tummy and look over!

'*

He obeyed again.
" I don't see anything," he gnimbted.
" Yes, you do. On that ledge there—allow m« to

introduce you-—Mr. Ei»m»haw—Mrs. Cormorant and
family—at least we hope so."

It was a procarions ledge—so narrow and slanting that,
as Eamshaw remarked, no intelligent parent not intent
on infanticide could have chosen such a spot.

"That's all you know," she retorted. "The wind
never gets to that comer. If ytm chose the sit© \ :'ci be
blown into the sea in the first gale. Now, look—this is an
object-lesson for you !

"

At that moment the long black neck which Eamshaw
could just distinguish rising out of thorough nest ieveloped
a body. There was a flutter of wings, and another elniny
personagewhom Ljllah Harding presented as .\fr. Cormorant
arrived from nowhere in particular nd perched himself
apparently on nothing. Then there was a pause in the
prcx;eeding8. If there was any communication between
husband and wife it entirely escaped thoir observers, and
yet evidently some sort of agreement had been arriveid at,
for Mrs. Cormorant arose with dignity, stalked forth, and,
ha\ing surveyed the prospect with an air of tranquil
consideration, swung herself i; +o space. Whereat bft
husband graciously and, as a master of course, assumed
her responsibilities.

" You see—the matrimonial ideal," Lillah Hardirg
whispered rather breathlessly, for their position made
conversation difficult. "Share and share alike, and no
prejudice."

" I've taken it to heart, neverfear," Eamshaw laughed,
and righted himself. "Where's she gone, do you sup-
pose 1

"

•' I don't profess to know. It may be she's off to get
her lunch or she may be calling n a neighbour. Anyhow,
she won't be back for an hour or more."

" Good for her. I'll tell Genifer that I'm attending a
sort of school for husbands. It'll cheer her up no e::d."

" I suppose " she hesitated, overtaken by a sudden
shyness. " I suppose you'll be married soon, won't you 1

"
" Oh

, yes—as soon as we can get a roof to cov r our heads.
It's rather a difficult business round here. You see, we'd
counted on Lone Point. We never thought anybody

k
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would hftve the nerve to face Bed Rover on his midnight

prowls."

She turned impulsively.
" Then you must hate us !

"

" Hate you !
" he did not know quite what hot denial

rushed to his lips. Instinctively he held hack and added

simply :
" We're not so silly and unjust. Be^idee—it

must he difiScult to hate you."
" A grea many people hate us," she answered. A faint

severity hardened her eyes. She had thrust aside his

honest praise of her, and in a flash of memory he saw her

go up to her husband and lay her hand on his. He knew
that she had meant him to remember and for a moment
he was sore and hurt as an unjustly rebuffed child. And
then she went on gently, with a healing warmth and kind-

ness in her low voice. " You will be very happy, Mr.

Eamshaw. There are some people who radiate strength

and help and goodness of heart, aren't there ? They
laugh with us, they make the worst that happens to be

bearable and even fine ; they sweep away our sordid little

bothers with their big broom. They go all the way
with us Miss Bayard is like that."

He looked at her wonderingly, touched and pleased and
vaguely sad.

" She's all that and more, Mrs. Harding. I have good

reason to know. But you've only seen her once—twice
at most."

" That doesn't matter. You see, I'm like an omnivorous

book-worm who only gets a book now and then to devour.

People are my books. I see very few of them—and I've

learnt to read quickly—when it's a good book—greedily."
" That sounds so—so lonely," he ventured.

She shook her head, smiling.
" Oh no, but I am not lonely. Are you lonely here ?

"

" No." He thought for a moment. " I suppose if one

is with the person one loves, a desert island is populous

enough."
" Yes, I suppose so."

She was looking out to sea again, not sad'y, but with the

rather wistful questioning of a child.

And in an instant the chill that had gathered about

Eamshdw's heart had melted. He made an eager gesture

of appeal.
" But this isn't a desert island, Mrs. Harding. Yon
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mustn t treat It as such. It's a Uttle world to itself, and
you can t hold aloof from us—not when we want you so
much. Won t you come to-night ? The fellows will be
so proud and pleased—and Genifer and the vicar and I"—
he faltered and added hurriedly—" It will do you good
to see them. Mrs. Harding. H men and women are l^ks
to you, then it will read to you Uke a glorious little
epic.

"I know." She got up suddenly and stood, tall and
straight, against the rock. " I know. But I can't come.
Not to-night One day things may be different." She
held out her hand. " And yet I'm glad you've asked me.
I feel now you le not angry."

" Good friends aren't angry with each other," he
answered boldly. " And we are friends." He paid no
heed to her gravity. He held her hand warmly andfirmlv
in his. That's settled then. Do come with me now
Genifer is waiting for me somewhere on the cliffs, and
we U ratify our treaty."
But she drew back.
" No—I want to stay here. My husband returns from

town to-night, and when it is dusk I shall go and meet

" Alone ? I wish you wouldn't. Even natives whoknow every line and trick of the coast have lost their
uves at night.

!!
la™ not afraid," she interrupted almost sternly.
That means good-bye! " he retorted, laughing and

unabashed. " WeU—for to-day, then !
" 6 6"

So he returned as he had come, alone. But on the
headland Genifer waited forhim—big Genifer, who looked
so smaU and solitary against the great, wind-swept sky.He went up to her noiselessly and put his arm over her
shoulder and kissed her. The blood jtill sang in his veinsHe felt amazingly, madly young. She looked round atmm with a tender amusement, and, as though she had
^P?. ™ '

*».e "^o^ded and rubbed his cool cheek against hers.

II *L •
' " fine to be alive, Jenny ! Isn't it splendid-

all this sea and wind and sun ? It's strong and healthyand good. Do you know—I've never told you before—but
until to-day I ve been sort of dead—as though something
in me had been stunned—killed even. But to-day it's
alive again I can Sx e thing- as they are-not grey anddead—but fuU of colour and living. I'm part of them—
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I'm not a miserable ghost standing on one aide any more.

I belong. I've come back. . .
."

"As I knew you would one day," she interrupted

gravely. Something in her voice made him falter in his

egotistical confession.
" Aren't you happy, Genifer ?

"

" Dear—very, very happy. I think I shall always be

able to laugh when you laugh, Keith." Then in her old,

vigorous, unsentimental way she drew his arm through

hers. " Anu now—having kept me waiting for an hour

—

perhaps you'll let me have my tea."

II

rt'ii

*t|-

m
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IT Tvaa an ug^y thing to have happened. The little
manager, who did not look in the least liko a manager,
being addicted neither to large cigars, diamond

rings, nor shiny top-hats, felt not merely perturbed but
ag^eved. He considered that she might have "kept
the colours flying," as he expressed it, for another five
minutes, in which case, had she collapsed behind the Kenes,
on the street, anywhere in fact but in the very midst of
the Beauty Chorus, at its most ov»whelmingly beautiful
and seductive moment, he would have been full of sym-
patiiy. For he was a good sort, a family man with a
suburban reputation, a kind heart, a home-temper which
might have belonged to a tame mouse, and was only trans-
formed into frightfulness within the precincts of the
Chester Music HaU, and then only under provocation.
But this was provocation.
Haven't I always done the decent by you t " he

demanded pathetically and for about the fourth time in
five minutes. " Haven't I kept you on when every other
seit-respccting boss would have dropped you overboard
without a twinge ? 'Aven't you 'ad nights off when I've
ad to stick the old grandmother in front, though what she
looked like 'Eaven only knows." In momenta of intense
excitement his ' h's ' basely deserted him. " 'Aven't I let
you go on when you was more Uke a corpse at a funeral
than first girl in a Beauty Chorus ? 'Aven't I, now ?

"
The girl, hunched up on the battered horse-hair sofa

removed her handkerchief from her lipe and waved it
With languid facetiousness.

X
Yo".'»vO' Claude, you 'ave. Real 'eavy father, that'g

wot you're to this angel child. . .
."

^'' And look how you've rounded on me !
"

*i.f i ^T^"' 'O'^'^ded on you. Bless the man I Do you
think I hke bustin' myself pubUcly I Do you think it's

n

I
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funny, bumping your 'ead against the footlights ? No,

Cliffoni, I went down because if it 'ad been to save the

bloomin' Empire I couldn't 'ave gone another second. I

'adn't an 'igh kick left in me." She uncoiled herself, put

her feet gingerly to the ground as though she were not quite

sure how they would take it, and patted her disordered

hair. " The truth is, uncle, it's time I 'ad my benefit and

ooked it. Too long 'ave I cast the blight of my incom-

parable loveliness over my less fortunate sisters. I know

'ow you feel. It's a nasty blow for the old show; but,

after al!, a lady must consider her complexion, and mine's

going green in this 'ere atmosphere. No, dear boy, it's

no use going down on your knees. Was that fifty quid a

week you whispered ? If you was to make it a 'undred and

a dook thrown in I wouldn't look at it." She get up,

swaying unsteadily, and held out a thin hand. " So long,

old chap. Don't take it so 'ard. You've been a real

sport, and when I'm doin' jigs to the angels I'll put in a

good word for you—straight, I will." For an instant the

flow of irresponsible chatter failed her. She looked vaguely

round the shabby green mm, finally discovered the large

be-flowered hat on the table, and jammed it on her head.

She coughed a little and cursed eloquently.

The little manager sighed.
" I had great hopes of you, Cissie," he said. " Great

hopes. You've got the right stuff in you. It's your

health that's wrong."
" There's a fly in everybody's pint of milk," she inter-

rupted. She recovered her breath, and with a littl swagger

she strolled across to the door. On the way she passed

him and patted him on his bald head. " Don't you let

your wife see voa've been cryin', Albert," she recommended

pertly. "She'll want to know why, and it might be

awkward. So long !

"

" Where are you off to ?
"

She made hi'^i a bob curtsy.
" To the family estate, dear boy—six foot by two and

no taxes."
" Damn you ! Don't be so nasty. It's not as bad as that.

Here, have—'ave you got any money ?
"

" Rolling in it, Cuthbert. Even with wj/hexpensive tastes

it 'as been impossible for me to dissipate my trooly tre-men-

dous salary." She cut short his stuttering, ahame-faoed

offer with a laugh. " Oh go hon. Johnnie, don't be an i
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^^
But from the half closed door she glanced back at him
I always did say you was a rotten bad manacer" sheremarked indistinctly. "Too much soul or somethingOught to ave gone into the Church. But you're a gent"

We tonh^^rls''-'"^^
*'^ °^' «^°-' and-Ind-ohleli:

She went out, slamrc'ug the door violently

fhof ^' °''V!?f^*?! ^.^ ^^^^ *" interminable distancethat she reahsed that the little man had not been quiteso soulful as she had supposed. He did. as a matter offact owe her a week's salary. But she Was too timl togo back for It She was too tired to think, too t Sd tosit down, too tired to want. All that she could do^s togo on and on relentlessly, and hope for some blind powerto come and strike her down and put an end to her.^ ?hljostled people and was jostled. Somebody whose faceshe did not see loudly suspected her of being S^nk a8.^picion which struck her as being extremely TnnyShe would have hked to answer back, but nothingsm able occurred to her. and it was impossible to stand

l™ U i ^ i'*"^ 1'".*^^ «P«" ^^i«^ kept her goinRwould be broken and there would be another "
scene '^

She was vaguely of an opinion that one scene an eveninewas enough. To faint in the midst of a Beauty Sfsavours of romanco
;
to faint in the streets sr^gests crowTs

^srsrke^rof^"' '^^p^^'^- ^^^ *^^^--«--t

:

«n? n^Tr '^'^'^^l^ J^^ ^^*"*y Chorus came on earlyand sho had disgraced herself almost at once. ThesSmrged with people who had apparently no other oSStm hfe except to bump against her and throw her ouHher course And every time they bumped she riX^
heT^'sra"^

^^'" ^^'''''^' ^iJ^—terSoggeS'slJI^nl

nl/nlir*' *^^T" "^^ breaking. Presently it brokea together and she came to anchor against a lamp p^st

in tre^tuaJToriL b"V'^ ^7- ^'' ^"'^"^ ^^ ^'™o-m me situation. She had an indistinct vision of something

ih?:up^^'°^ ^^^*^ ^--^ -- he^°';:h"c:;sin'

tiplii^*®''%"'
*^.®y>y« *beir uses." she considered apathe-tically and waited for the marehing orders wWchmu

J

Thitr* '^J^' ^>' ^""^'^^- But notWnJSLp^^^^^^^The shadow addweaed her, and. though she oSjd nVT
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•*

what it said, the tone was so unexpected that she recovered

a little. For a moment she stared up uncomprehendingly,

painfully puzzled, then she gasped

:

" Lor! " she said. " Lor, if it am't Albert Edward!

He nodded, but apparently he had said all he meant to

say. He took her by the arm, and, without a word,

escorted her across the road and into a cheap Italian

restaurant. Even then he maintained silence. He did not

ask whether she wanted anything to eat or what she

would have. He ignored her and gave his orders. Among
other things a large bottle of red wine was set before them

and his first obvious acknowledgment of her presence was

to keep her full glass out of reach until the third course

was passed. She was inclined to rcscrt his interference,

but an insidious warmth and comfort, a genial sense of

well-being had begun to steal over her, and she looked

across at him with a shy, friendly grin.

" Fancy your remembering me, Cully!
"

" You're connected in my mind with the best cup of

coffee I've had in this country," he explained. " I

couldn't forget you."
"Whenever I've thought of you I've thought of

corpses," she retorted.

He laughed.
" How jolly! I hope you didn't think of me often.

Have another cutlet?
''

" Don't mind if I do. Lor', but it's good to feel you've

got a waistbelt again." She ate hungrily for a minute

or two. But the first savageness of her need had passed,

and between mouthfuls she considered him gravely.

" Seven years, Albert, and what a seven years! Like a

nasty dream, eh?
"

"Yes. Have I changed much? "

She thought a moment.
" You 'ave and you 'aven't. You look like you did that

morning—but not like you did when I first set eyes on you.

Then you was just a boy—and a cool one at that."

" And now I'm old, eh? "

" Not old—but you've 'ad a bad time, 'aven't you? like

the rest of us. That don't make a man old, but it makes

'im different."
" I see." He filled up her glass. " You were alwayg

a bit of a philosopher, Cissie. You've been up against it

too. You're different."
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?^' J,

"^o^—"gly as sin. And you should 'ear mecough! Consumption-that's my ticket." She said itwith a kind of grim complacency. " ' Consumption !

'

says I to the doctor, Consumption of what ? ' ' Lunirs '

says e. 'Oh.' says I 'I thonght you meant I'd bina^in too much to eat.' And he never even saw the joke,rat ead, e was.
Harding seemed not to have heard. He was looking ather intently. Under the lamplight her face had beenscarcdy human in its appalling pallor, out of which the

painted lips had shone like a wound. It had seemed a
grotesque mask of tragedy. Now a hesitating colour wasm her cheeks Her eyes sparkled. Presently the colourand light wou d be feverish, but for the moment she worea deceptive air of health.

.. "i^u*"^* ^"^ ''°^®'" Harding said absent-mindedlv.
and the doctor was certainly a fool. You've been hafi-

starved.

A ''i^*^***^
**• ?"^; ^ ^*"*'*'' '»» *o 'ave 'er vittles.And in those days I couldn't 'ave 'em. Every mortal

thing three times wot it was except my screw Well it'sdone now I might have 'ad a solo and I've got the boot^o use whining-'ere's to you. dear boy." They chinked
glasses and shedmnk with a luxurious pleasureand smacked

P';^. ^ ^^1?^*^'"^ °' y°" » 1°^'" «h« began again
unexpectedly "Thinking of corpses did it. I supfLe
Ji-very time I saw the casualty lists T thought, 'Well
I wonder if Albert Edward's passed in his checks this
time. But I never found you."

" I wasn't there " he snid.
" Came throtigh all neat and tidy like eh ?

"

J'l Tll'^ i*"*™
** *"•" ^® '®*"* forward, his armson the table, his penetrating eyes on hers. He was verv

cool, and yet a little excited, like a man watching an expori-
mwit. I skipped over to America—just in time "

Tu ®^.'!T'"^«'^*V^^'"8 ®*^*» o*^*'* ^or a full minute.Ibe girl did not flinch under his mwciless, cynical stare.But she herself changed. The reckless good-humour
passed into gravity—sadness oven. She could play themountebank finely in the face of her own life and death
but this was different. It was something bigger than
herse f. It enveloped her with a kind of di|nitl

'^^J^^i I^l "7"^'" "^^ '^'^ ** ^*«*- " 'E wouldn't
are ad me if 'o 'adn'l. Not that I judge no one. But
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I couldn't live with a fellow I couldn't understand, and I

couldn't 'ave understood 'im if 'e'd 'ung back. But ho

went all right. Poor devil—and 'e didn't get me neither.

'E was killed in 'is first day." She had made a little bread

pellet and now she Hicked it nervously across the table.

'* But I don't judge no one. It ain't my business. If we
was a bit less conscientious about other folks souls, there'd

be a sight less trouble in this world, I reckon."
" Then you don't judge me ?

"

" iSo, I don't. You know best what you've done."
" Yes, by God. I do."

He drew his reath sharply between his teeth and sat

back. He had not touched his wine, and yet for a minute

he looked like a man who has drunk heavily. His face

had flushed to the fair, disonlered hair. His eyes were

too bright, the light in them almost red— and his hand

shook. It was only for a minute. The deadly precision

and power which had made him seem so old, so passionless,

had loosed its grip and suddenly he was young, vulnerable,

queerly, terribly vulnerable.

But she did not look at him.

The waiter had brou ht the sweets and she turned her

attention to them wth an unabated good-will.

" Well, I did think I was fit to bust," she remarked,
" but it's a queer thing, Erb—you can blow yourself out

with a porter steak or anything « Ise you fancy, but there's

always a comer for an ice or a chocolate cream. Ever

noticed it ?
"

" No," he said. " No, never."

She looked up at him queerly.
" Remember that novel you was going to finish ?

"

" Novel ?
" He stared stupidly, and then nodded with

Budden recollection. " Yes, I remember."
" Did you finish it ?

"

" I've been working at it."

•• All this time 1
"

*' Yes."
*' Was it that you were doing, instead of t

*'

He nodded.
" Yes."
" Queer. I wonder—was it worth all that.

"

•• Yes."
He was himself again—the indomitable, invulnerable

self. The monosyllables came like sharp blows.
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^.u I^u"' V^^ °"® '" ^»"«y" She put her haf. stroight.
tilt«d her glass over her short, pretty nose so that no drop

Mu"y ?ffP«>'r- and got up. "I've ad a raro feast.
Albert Edward. A fairy in a pantomime couldn t have
done me ansomer. 1 reckon 1 had a foot and three
toes m the grave when you came along, und now I believe
1 could kick your hat oil the rack without a squirm Thank
you, dear boy. Send me a copy of your novel when itcomes along. Park Lane '11 always find me "

" Wait a minute! " His tone was so peremptory that
she sat down again, staring at him. " You said just now
you had one foot in the grave. It's true, you know."
"Lor! Albert, bit straight-to-the-point-like, aren't

" Never mind that. You've got pluck enough . Besides
1 m going to save you—pull you right out of the grave—'
set you on your feet again, well and strong, so that you
can dance your solo-dance till you're too old."

'' Say, Johnny, are you a doctor ?
"

" No, I'm not. I'm a quack—a liar—a humbug. Askany on© who knows and that's what they'll tell you But
I can and will cure you—not a patched-up business, so
that you 11 crack up at the first east wind—the real thina

She gaped at him, fascinated. It was not so much his
words as the man himself that fascinated her. His hands
lay clenched on the table, and glancing at them she thrilled
Ihey were so strong—so living. She felt that if she had
touched them at that moment they would have poured
their strength into her. But, like a tnie Cockney, she
expressed her feeling by a little sceptical giggle.

*' You don't promise much, do you, dear boy I Queernow—I can remember your father went on jubt like that
1 took im 18 breakfast sometimes, and 'e used to talk
for as long as I'd let 'im—all about 'ow 'e was goin' tosave the world— undreds and thousands of people wotwould ave to die if 'e didn'tr-Hind their kids- 5^'. a bitwobbly m his 'ead, 'e was."

" He was right." The man's low voice crushed her
flippant chatter int. silence. "He could have done it.He knew that he could do it. And he had to die himself.Ihe men who should have stood by him saw to that,iney drove him from his profession, persocutetl him with
their damnable laughter, sent him into po. erty—because
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: 1 ^

tm

h« had made i intakes—tru.i pled on their silly prejudices

—wouldn't speak their Shibboleths. You 1 no^ how he

died. You know what he leit me "

A light of comprehension dawned on her face.

" The book, d'you moan 1
"

" Yob "

" 'Ave you finished it !
"

«• Yes—I've finished it."

Her mind was so constructed that her first definite

t^ -light concerned his apjiearanco. " Reniiy fine." si o

thought him just then—not handsome, but fine. He
overawed her. She liked it—not becau.sp of any Victorian

humility, but because she was ill and 8ick people crave

for strength in others as a drunkard craves for stimulants.

The next minute her shrewdness was awake and busy.
" Seems to me if I thought it all over for a day or two I

might begin to understand a bit." she reflected. "I

might begin to understand you, Albert Edwarl."

He took no notice of her. He was busy writing on m
envelope which he subsequently otulied with a banknote

and pushed across the table.

" There, that'll tell you what to do. I'll meet you at

the station. Damn the money, girl. You can pay mo
back when you're Prima Ballerina at the Empire."

She grinned at him.
" This comes of 'avin' been to America, I suppose.

'Ustle. they call it, don't they ?
"

" 1 believe so."
' Supposin'—supposin' " The wistfulness of her

white face betrayed how deeply hope had stirred beneath

Ler assumption of indifference. " Supposin' it don't come

off. Johnny—supposin' it's all a mistake
"

He looked at her. He was quite motionless for a moment.
•' It will come off. It must. It's impossible that

"

He got up hurriedly. It was as though he threw off a

cold, arresting hand and pushed on again. " There, get

home as quick as you can. And to-morrow buy yourself

warm clothes. You'll need them. You'll be turned out

all weathers.
'• And chaperones, Charley ? " She peeped up at him

from under the wide, flopping hat. Her eyes were malicious.

" I 'opes you're providing plenty of them. I rememben

'ow worry particular you was on hetlquette."

' I'm marriod," he explained briefly.
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" Lor*—married— ! You never mentioned

' I never thought about it."

81

it.
*•

Well—you are a queer bird, and no error."
They were out in the street again. A little awkwaiu..«M

descondod upon ihem—the difficult finding of the last
word which i.rtunts most leave-takings. !Sho looked up
at him. " But I like you." she said. " I don't believe
you're a rotter. And you're good to a fellow wot'g down
on 'is luck. Good-bye, Albert Ed. You can "

•• I can what ?
"

Her half averted face was wry with pain.
" I wa.s goin' to say you can kiss mo if you like to. I'd

forgot—I ain't wot I was—nobody wants to kiss a fright.
So long, old chap."
Suddenly he bent down. His lips touched her cheek.
" In six months you'll have all the stalls on their knees

for a smile," he said, and laughed. " Good night, Miss de
Vuuncourt."
He lifted his hat. But long after he had disappeared

she stood there staring alternately after him and at the
envelope in 1h r hand. And all at once to her own utter
amazement and disgust, she b^gan to cry.

The spark gleamed for a moment longer on the black
shore of the horizon, and then was gone. Suddenly night
came. For a long time it had waited, brooding amidst
its eaatem legions, and now, as though at a signal, it
strode victoriously down the hills to the water's edge and
up the shimmering path of light which had led to the
worid's end, blotting out the gold with its sable footsteps.
A chill breath came over the sea. It blew against the

clouds which had hung like quaintly shaped Chinese
lanterns from a dome of amber and jade and rose. They,
too, faded and went out. The dome grew loftier; its
apex lost itself in a mist of violet. Where the lanterns
had hung there were now candles, lit slowly one by one as
though by some shadowy old verger, wandering through a
vast cathedral at evensong.
Harding stood on the hill-crest looking seawards. The

roar of traffic, the monotonous jar and rumble of the long
joumoy which had walled him in, guarding him from
himself, melted like a far-off, tumultuous dream. It wm

8
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80 still that he could hear the grass rustle in the little

sighs of wind, and the whirr of a bird, rising suddenly from

its nest, sounded loud and mysterious. The deep primeval

voice of the sea sang broodingly to the night. It was

part of the stillness—the dark background on which was

painted every stir and whisper.

The last gleam of daylight had gone, yet the broad

outline of things remained visible. For the darkness

had its own radiance. It threw a luminous purple veil

over sea and sky and land, and where the giant rocks

towered up the purple deepened, and the sea, darkest of

all and flecked with dancing phosphorescent ghosts, merged

softly into the pale amethyst of the shore.

Away to the north a red eye kept watch. It winked

monotonously, and its ceaseless, whirling moveme- ^ was

garish and unreal in the solemn hush. But there %.a8 no

sleep anywhere. The dreams that hung in the stillness

were waking dreams of that which was coming from the

nethermost ends of the earth. The long grasses and the

lights in the high dome quivered with them.

Something living came up from behind the blurred

line of the cliff. It moved quickly and soundlessly, like a

wraith blown before the wind. Only when it was quite

close to him the man gazing absently .seawards turned

and .saw and recognised the face shining white and trans-

parent out of a cloud of hair.
" Lillah !

" he muttered under his breath.

He had not expected her, not thought of her. Her

reality in this shadowy world startled him into the rare

use of her name. She had not heard him. She looked

up at him. Her eyes were too dark to read. " 1 meant

to come and meet you." she said, '* but I fell asleep on the

rocks. I was just going home. I—I did not think you

would come down here."
" It was a sudden fancy," he explained. His gaze had

gone back to the sea. *' I have never been here before."
•' I know. I have often wondered. You didn't seem

to care
"

" I have had no time to care. To-night I was very

tired. I felt it would do me good—I don't know why."

She nodded grave undcrs^Tuling.
" I think, for us, it is like a place of miracles. If we

were very ill it could m^ke us well—in our souls, at least."
•*

\'t ho do you mean by ' we ' ?
"
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" Those who belong to it—English people." She paused
and then asked shyly: " There was a god, wasn't there,
who, when he touched his mother-earth, grew strong again.
We—we must be like that."
He smiled faintly but did not answer, and after a moment

she glanced up at him again, with a quiet interrogation.
" You came here to be alone, didn't you ? I didn't mean
to bother you. I'll go on home."

" No, I am glad you came." He held out his hand as
though to keep her back. " You don't disturb me. You
are not real at all—just a kobold. I don't want to go
back yet. Walk on a little with me. Surely the moon
rises t o-night ?

"

" Yes—in half au hour. Can't you feel how everything
waits for her ?

"

" Does it ? Perhaps. I have no imagination. I don't
feel things."

" It's not imagination," she interrupted gently. " It's
true. That's why we are both talking so quietly. We're
waiting, with everything else. It's hke the coming of a
great queen. She has come here for thousands of years.
So many of us have waited for her. That makes it more
wonderful."
Her voice faded into a dreaming silence. They walked

on together, and her footsteps made no sound. He did
not look at her, yet he was curiously aware of her.
Because she was unreal she came closer to him. He saw
her more clearly than he had ever done before. He felt
that the wind was in her hair and blew it back from the
white, uplifted face.

And she, in her turn, wondered, because his voice had
been hushed and he had been strangely gentle.
Suddenly he spoke again and with something of his

old abruptness.
" You told me, the other day that you were not lonely

lure. Yet you were lonely and unhappy in New York.
li; New York you had crowds of friends—here there is no
one."

" There are so many people here that I shall never get
to know them all," she answered. " In New York there
were only shadows. But the e are mj^ own people—all

the thousands who have lived and div.d here
'

"That is all fancy," he interrupted but without con-
tempt.
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" It is real to me."
They had changed thoir direction and were walking

down the slope towards the cliff's edge.
" Where are you taking me to 1 " he asked.

"To the Encampment."
" What is that ?

"

" Old fortifications. There are others along the coast.

Most of them are built facing inland. They must have

been made by the invaders to protect their landing-place.

But these are different. They fa« a the sea—lines of trenches

so deep and strong that the winds and rains of all these

centuries have not filled them in. The men who made
them were fighting for theirown soil. Look !

" She laid one

hand on his arm and in the brigh*^ening light he could see

that which she indicated—deep circular lines on the paler

surface of the cliff, tl sweep broken by grim gaps where

the coast had cracks a into a narrow, treacherous rift.

" You see—the ground has gone there. We can't tell

any more what it was really like. In th' se days the land

stretched out to sea for another mile cr more. We can't

be sure—we only know that men fought here and gave

their lives. We have found thiir bones and old strange

weapons."
He drew her gently down beside him into the shelter

of some rising ground.
" Lot us stay a little. It—interests me. Do you often

come here ?
"

" At evening—yes. Or at night when the moon rises.

Then I see thom—those strange men. I have grown to

know their faces. They are wild and terrible—and yet

—

somehow I seem to have known them always—they do
not frighten me."

" You child i
" he said under his breath.

" Is it so childish ? We don't know anything about

life and death, do we ! Scierce and religion talk but

they don't really know. Each one of us has to build for

himself. And I have built like the rest. And one belief

I have—it is chat the souls of men who have fought and
5pven their lives for their soil come back to it. 1 do not

know whether it is the souls themselves or only their

shadows—but something of them comes back and keeps

guard."
"There must be many of them," he interrupted

—

*' whole armies."
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" Yee—thousands upon thousands—but here, perhaps,

there are fewest of all. There were not many battles here.

It was long ago when these men fought. We shall never

know their names, or those they drove back into their

siiips. Yet they are there still. We have forgotten, but
thoy have never forgotten."

' Do you see them now f
"

" Not" now. Wait "

Her voice passed with the last sigh of the wind. The
stillness that drifted down from tho stars on to sea and
land deepened. The song of the sea was hiisherl. Then
from beneath the rim of the world the light brightened

—poured over. Heralds and men-at-arms, fair ladiea

and all the j/allant show of magic chivalry rose in that

si'ver van. They came down the glittering carpet flung

across the sea for them and she whom they escorted on her
long journey rose up majestically among the stars who
waned before her, towards her place in the high heaven.
The whole world murmured and sang of her. The wind
woke from its trance and stirred among the long grasses.

The water which had lain still and dark under the purple
mist shimmered like a burnished coat of mail.

Lillah touched the man beside her.
" Now I see them," she said quietly. " There—in that

deep ridge—they are standing close together, man by
man, looking seawards

"

" There are only shadows."
" I know—perhaps—but I see their faces. At first

they were very dim. But for me they have grown as

distinct as yours. There is a little man amongst them

—

rugged and unkempt and low-browed. But he has a
merry look. His eyes laugh. He must have made the

others laugh with him—in those days "

" You have been too much alone," he said roughly.
" You are full of absurd fancies. . .

."

" I know. Does it matter ? Does it weary you ?
"

" No—no. Go on—tell me what you see. It is a night

for fairy-tales."

In the moonlight her face was like a cameo—clean-out

and still and beautiful.
" There is one amongst them I see most clearly of all.

He stands apart. He looks towards me and I know him.
He is different from the rest—bigger and stronger—less

fierce. His head is noble, and his eyes bum with a kind of
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vision. The others watch him. They do not understand

him because he sees things that are hidden from them.

He has gone on—and they know and are afraid. Once
they stoned him, but now he is the hero, the priest, and
the seer. He has fought in great battles and bears terrible

scars. He has delivered his people, and they have given

him their faith and love."
" Did they love in thoso days ? " he asked ironically.
" Yes—love was the first thing of all. The love of men

and women first, and then the love of the land where they
made their homes. They fought for it and for each other

and love grew as they fought. And out of love came
sacrifice."

The silence widened between them. She had sunk
deep f her own dreams, and the man frowning out ever

the black and empty earthworks did not move.
" And this priest—this hero—you said you know him.

Who is he ?
"

His question fell like a stone in a quiet pool. She awoke
with a little start.

"I cannot tell you. I only know that he \ as the

Deliverer—the patriot. They loved him and they sang
of him—long after he had become a shadow—strange

songs without melody, but with a rhj^hm like the beat

of a drum—of his great deeds and of the land itself."

She broke off. Harding's hand was on her arm. The
next minute he had released her and drawn back. But
minutes afterwards she felt the grip of his fingers hot on
her flesh.

" What is that ?
"

" I don't know."
She lifted her head and listened. She heard nothing

but the wind, the dark sound of the water against the base

of the cliff, and then the high, long-draMn-out wail of the

sl.ingle, sucked back by the tide. Then it cnme to her.

It was so vague that it still seemed to her as though it

was the wind singing. But little by little it grew louder,

detaching itself from all other sound—and she recogTiised

men's voices blended in a plaintive chorus. She glanced

down at her companion. Ho was lying full length, his

hands interlocked beneath his head, his face-up-tumed
to the sky. For a minute she did not speak . She wondered
if the unearthly light mad' her own face as white, as
drawn
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" It mugt be the men frc:n Roads End. It is their

night; Iklr. Earnshaw told me,"
lie did not answer.

They were quite close now, and the chorus sounded

rougher. Its sadness was broken by other voices calling

to one another, and there was laughter and whistling.

Still the song went on. She did not know what it was—
some sentimental ballad from the Halls—but here in this

place, amidst those sounds and lights, it had a troubling

beauty, a wistful, nameless appeal that was not its own.

They came on round the head of the cliff and up the

track leading inland. For a minute they gathered round

the old earthwork—dark figures, unreal and shadowy as

the fancies of the woman who watched them. Two or three

who carried lanterns jumped down into the trench and

their lights danced like fireflies against the black walls.

She heard Earnshaw 's voice.
" I believe they could have taught even us something

about digging, these old fellows."

INIore laughter. Then on again. And now the song was

a jolly march, a half-forgotten favourite of the fighting

days, with every note a memory. The whistling and

laughter had stopped. They sang togethei' in a splendid

swinging chorus. And so they crested the rising ground

and stood for a moment against the light, then dipped

beneath the sky-line and were gone.

Lillah lifted her head. Her cheeks were wet, but she

did not know that she was crying. The man lying back

beside her turned over, resting on his elbows, his face

hidden.
" Go back! " he said, scarcely above a whisper. Please

go back—for pity's sake. T don't want you here—I want

to be alone—go back
"

i=!lie rose without a word. For a second she stood

straight and tall beside him, and he couid hear her quick,

uneven breath. She did not speak to him. She turned,

and the grass rustled faintly under her feet.

He waited.

The wind rose in a little gust and for a last time the

marching song came down stror*]; and clear to the sea's

edge. Then wind and song fade( .

But still Peter Harding lay there, with his face in the

wet grass.
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CHANGES had come to the world, but they were
disappointing changes as far as the moralist was
concerned. Even the prophets felt that in some

obscure way they had been cheated. The violent moral
and social revolutions which they had plainly descried
hovering on the horizon waiting for their moment to
fling themselves in the melting-pot had faded into mist.
Social conditions, indeed, had scarcely moved. Universal
brotherhood was not. Men who had rubbed shoulders
in the face of death went back to their old places and knew
each other no more. It was not exactly that they forgot
or lost the respect won in those grim days. But. for all
the immensity of the disaster which they had survived,
the world and time moved on callously and men perforce
moved with them. There could be no standing still, no
brooding over graves, no clinging to ideas and conditions
that were entirely transitory and now past and done with.
It half the world had been wiped out, the other half would
still have had to go on with its work, its pleasure, its
loving and its hating. And, for the vast majority of men
and women it had been easiest to go back to the old work,
the old pleasure, the old love and the old hate. It was
the degree and quality of the passion that had changed

—

not the passion itself. Enemies and lovers had learnt
each other's strength and weakness. Workers had put a
price on their work and on themselves. Pleasure, always
divided in its Kind, had divided more sharply still, sinking
on the one hand to the lowest, coarsest frivoUty, rising on
the other to an aesthetic Renaissance of the arts. In both
cases the supply coincided exactly with the demand.
The best cat^ gorical statement that the theorists could

make concerning the change was that fundamentally there
was no change at all. Men and conditions had merely
developed rapidly on their own lines; cads, wasters, and

r
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fools, after their hour of heroism, had come back to them-

selves to find their little stock of good exhausted and
the abyss right at their feet. Silly, parasitical women,
having -mde ammunition, went back to their go-called

femininity and any fool anxious to be preyeti on witii a
r'Joubled zest. Free women held together, and to their

freedom, and the future. The truly noble, and those

whose good had lain latent under adverse circumstance

or superficial weakness, came back better and stronger.

Great artists, musicians, poets, and those who loved them
had a new vision and a new song and a purer love, and
those who had so cunningly feigned greatiie.-;s and love

came back naked to oblivion or shameless indifference.

Of such it was said carelessly that they had changed. In
reality they were merely themselves, strip |*ed of disguise.

It was disappointing and it damped the eloquence of

bishops who haii prophesied a world of Sauls.

There were exceptions—or at least apparent exceptions

—

though they too may have followed a secret path of logical

development. And even as exceptions they were not

satisfactory. Some of the Sauls took wrong turnings.

The kind, good-natured, open-handed fellow returned

hard, embittered and miserly; the callous brute became
a sentimentalist and the blasphemer a revivalist. There
was no rhyme or reason about them, and they were most
satisfactorily explained bv physicians who talked of shock
and brain-cells and pathological change.

There were exceptic> ' ' oads End, and old Polglase

was one of them. Ii i h he had been " wild," a
dare-devil fellow, and . . ^or. His early marriage had
only partially sobered hiii., and when the time came he
swaggered to the recruiting office and lied himself and his

forty odd years into the New Army with as riotous a
bearing as the youngest of them. He saw just one day's

fighting. It wiped out half his regime.it and sent him
home with a smashed foot and the mind of a Cromwellian
Ironside. Thereafter the " Gre-n Man " and his old

associates knew him no more. He had become a stem,

hostile-tempered man, genial only with his old comrades,
merciless to those who opposed him and his narrow,
relentless code.

Some said, wisely enough, that his time had been too
short. There had been no period of adjustment. In
that one day he had only seen the horror and madnees
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and devilry of the thing, and he had come away ^ith the

poison in his blood and his judgment unbalanced. Others

slirugged their shoulders knowingly. " Tom Polglase

was the name they gave to the man's twisted temper.

But it was a name ihey never heard from the man himself.

Only to Earnshaw had Polglase ever shown the sullenly

hidden growth which was eating .at his mind. It had

happened only once, and that in the first hour of an in-

tolerable shame. Since then, by no sign or wor(' had

either man betrayed remembrance—Earnshaw had, in fact,

almost forgotten, and it was with a kind of consternation

that he received the second outburst. There had been

no warning, no hint of unusual trouble. They had met

by chance and were strolling up towards the little cluster

of houses which, by reason of the emporium in their midst,

was known to all but double-dyed strangers as " shop,

and formed the main portion of St. INlaro. They had

talked casually of village happenings, and then abruptly

01(1 Polglase had- stopped short, leaning heavily on hi.^

stick and had blazed out like a madman.
^^

" lie is comin' home—my son's comin' home

And as suddenly was silent. It wa-, as though something

evil which had possessed and tortured him had flung him

free, leaving him shaken and exhausted. Earnshaw

instinctively looked away from him. He knew how Polglase

would loathe his own weakness.

"Have you just heard from him then? he asked

csfolosslv.
" 'Twas two months ago w^e had his letter. From

']\Ierica. He was comin' back, he said. But I wouldn't

believe it. A man who makes his fortune out there be

no fool—but a man Avho comes back here—like Tom

The name came out like a curse. Old Polglase straightened

convulsively. ..„.-,»,, • j
" • I tell 'ee,' savs I then to t' wife, he'll be wise and

stay where he is. He can buy himself a grand house and

a fine carriage and good clothes. Here he's made nought

for hmneU—nought—nought.' " ,,.,,,.
"Have you heard from him again? Earnshaw inter-

rupted quietly. TT , . -n i." Aye. This afternoon—a telegram. He s in lixeter—

j

on his way do\ATi. He'll be here next week. He's drivin'

down sir, in his ow-n car. A fine car 'tis—he wrote about

it He was bringin' it over. We don't make no cprs
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like that in the old country." He b«* jan to laugh. He
made no sound, but his bowed shoulders shook with it.

" He's gotten rich, has our Tom. A fine fellow. With a
fat cigar in his mouth and a gold chain over his waistcoat.

He's going to buy up St. Maro, sir. Pull down the old

houses, build a new chapel and a nice little club for us old

stay-at-homes. Fine days for Roads End, too ! What
about havin' our own public house, eh ?—or anythin' else

we've a fancy for, eh ?—he's goin' to give us a rare time
when he comes home—our Tom." He glanced up at Eam-
shaw and his eyes were small and wicked as a ferret's.

" It'll be a grand sight to seo our Tom drive up. But
how do you think he'll look when he drives away ?

"

Eamshaw walked on. Ho had caught sight of Genifer

and her father coming towards them and drew a emothered
sigh of relief. This old man at his side was rather terrible.

As a rule so curt and reticent of epeech, he had now a suave
and ugly fluency. His rough voice was soft. It had a
curious purring quality, like that of a treacherous wild

beast feigning good-humour.
" There must be no violence," Eamshaw said briefly.

" No, sir ; oh dear no, sir. If you say it—there'll be
no violence. But there be no paragraph in the Regulations

which makes a man open his door to a stranger when he
would lief keep it shut—eh, sir ?

"

Eamshaw shrugged his shoulders.
" I was not giving orders, Polglase. We are both

private individuals now, and I spoke aa a friend. You
know that as well as I do."

" For sure, sir." Tho withered face twitched into a
sneer. "Just for the luoment, though, I wasn't sure

of it."

Eamshaw strode on rapidly and left Polglase limping

in the roar. The old man's insolence had excited his pity

rather than his anger, for he knew that It sprang from a
mind unbalanced by passion. But though it was true

that their previous relationship had passed away there

was still so much of its spirit left that thare could be no
quarrel between them. Both men knew : . It was not

a question of prestige. It was a fact based on something
infinitely more subtle than the difference in rank cr birth.

But it was as final as a law which cannot be broken without
penalty. And Eamshaw had no wish to pay the penalty,

and he knew that in a cooler moment, when it would be
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too late, Polglase would curse himself for his own handi-

work. For they were friends—queer, undemonstrative

friends, divided by age and outlook and up-bringing, and

linked together by the silent memory of one single day.

There was another reason for Earnsiiaw's sudden breaking

off. Genifer and the vicar had stopped suddenly at the

cross-roads around which were clustered the shop, the

post-office, and the " Green Man," and one or two other

Btray cottages, and by their attitude Eamshaw judged

that sometlung was amiew. Genifer had her father lirinly

by the arm, and with his free hand the vicar gesticulated

in evident imlignation. A group of villagers who had

been standing about listlessly, as though confronted with

a situation altogether beyond the scope of their judgment,

gathered round him, and as Eamshaw came up he caught

the tail end of what must have been an almost eloquent

tirade.
" It's that scallywag again, Keith," Genifer explained

in a hurried aside. " He's in there—drunk as a lord and

threatening the life of any one who lays hands on him.

Father wants to go in and tackle him—a kind of exorcising

of the devil business—but it will only end in a horrid row.

You know what father is
"

" If no one else has the pluck," the vicar interrupted

vigorously—" then it's my business. This is my parish

—

my public house. I am responsible. Please don't inter-

fere, Genifer."

His daughter kept an unosteatatious hold on his arm,

whilst the nearest bystanders, more curious than indignant,

exchanged a solemn wink of appreciation.
" There will be a fight," Genifer lamented ;

" father

won't be able to help it. What happens to vicars who
fight in public houses 1

"

Eamshaw was spared an answer. At that moment
there issued from the rustic door of the " Green Man " the

sound of angry altercation, the bang of an overturned

table, and inmiediately after the form of mine host himself,

shaking in every limb and as green us his own si n-board.
" He's got a revolver," he stut ered. " He was going to

fire it at uie. He's mad. For God's sake
"

Eamshaw went in without a word. He acted so quietly,

so much as a matter of course that even the vicar had no

time to assert his prior claim. Genifer had let go his arm.

The whole scene was a little ridiculous—the trembling

|i ^
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landlord, the gaping bystanden, her o^vn father, red-faced,

with his white hair tousled like a school-boy's. And
yet in that tidy, sober-looking inn it was suddenly so

till.

She knew the look of danger well enough. In her time

she had heard the near boom of the guns and the nearer

rending crack of a bursting shell with the indiffcn-nce

of a veteran. She had known what it was to watch helpless

by the side of a man she loved and feel his life slipping from

her hold. And now for the first time she was stiipidly

afraid—in this sleepy Cornish village, because of a drunken

man with a revolver. It was just because it was all so

incongruous, so absurd.
" Good God !

"

The little landlord had screamed out. But Genifer

neither moved nor spoke. This time the revolver had gone

oft. The report followed by the shiverinj^ » glass, jerked

the onlookers from their state of detached interest into real

alarm. But they wire not given to rapid thinking, and

it was the Rev. Felix Bayard, with an exclamation far from

clerical, who bounded forward to the rescue. The prospect

of a fight proved illusionary. however, for the next moment
Eamshaw had made his reappearance and at the sight

of him Genifer laugli" I It was such an anti-climax.

He looked across at her and laughed too, and displayed

his booty. One hand held the revolver, the other was

twisted firmly into the collar of Stephen Tillett's flopping

coat. As soon as he had crossfni the threshold Eamshaw
released his captive, who promptly sprawled in the dust

;

the revolver he tossed up and caught with a boyish light-

heartedness.
" That's all there is to tfuU ! " he remarked che^-'nlly.

" I'm sorry, Tibbs, but the fel ow missed me and hi ^ >ur

looking-glass. In fact, the parlour is in an unholy mess,

and I'd send a whacking bill to Lone Point if I were you.

But what we're to do with him I don't quite know. He
can't stand straight."

The male element of the crowd instantly resumed its

hand-in-pockets attitude and left the problem to th«

women-folk, who by now occupied all the doors and windows

in the vicinity. Their suggestions were drastic, and ranged

from the police-station at Orra to the nearest horse-pond.

Their disgust at the lanky, shapeless figure spilled out in the

load was genuine, and peculiarly free from the hypocrisy
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which distinguishes most condemnation. Drunkenness
was not unknown in St. Maro, but it was neither approved
of nor cultivated. It just happened from time to time-
accidentally, as one might say. Perhaps an evening was
too hot or too cold, and the parlour of the Green Man too
tempting. Or a doraestic row and the subsequent dro^vning
of bitterness explained it. But there had to be an explana-
tion. This sodden, deliberate excess struck them as some-
thing alien and repellent—an importation from that
dubious world outside which they already r^arded with
suspicion.

" I'd leave him where he lies," the little post-mistress
declared warmly. " Let him crawl back as best he can.
It'll teach him. We don't want them sort round here."

" Furriners !
" her neighbour ejaculated. " And queer

at that. I don't like the looks of any of them at Lone
Point. The lady's a pretty face enough, but she's strange
in her ways—Pixie-ledden I call her. Many's the night
I'vo seen her wanderin' 'bout the cliffs with aught on her
feet and her hair loose over her shoulders—lookin' out to
sea as though she were waitin' for somethin'. Fair fright-

ened me, she has."
" And her husband wot never goes nigh her." This

from another quarter and in a mysterious undertone. " My
Betty told me. She served there for a week. Like
strangers to one another they are—never so much as a
kiss."

" Oh, it's a queer life at Lone Point !

"

Old Polglase stood on the outskirts of the ground and
listened. His eyes were narrowed into a hard, crafty
watchfulness.

" I know the sort," he muttered. " I know the look
o' the breed. Blacklegs, all of them."
No one heeded him. The general attention was now

centred on the sprawling figure in the middle of the road.
Slowly and painfully Stephen Tillett had begun to drag
himself to his knees. The long, black hair hung over his
eyes and his face and clothes were soiled with dirt. He
looked grotesque and pitiable, and Eamshaw, who stood
besidr him, instinctively held out a helping hand. He
took it but failed to rise, and for a moment knelt blinking
up through the lank hair in a ridiculous attitude of suppli-
cation.

" You—^you'vemade me look—damn funny, haven't you,
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Mr. Eamshaw ! You—you am't s-such a beauty yourself

you know—t-though it isn't always a man's face that

counts, eh ? What about the Moor—How goes it !

" • S-she—loved me—for the d-dangers I had paas'd.

And—I l-loved her that she did p-pity them.*

Othello and Desdemona on—on the Cornish cliffs—or

r-rather lago and Desdemona with poor old Othello ro-

rotting over his germs and not caring a d-damn " He be-

gan to laugh in the fatuous, persistent way of the hopelessly

intoxicated, " Here, get me back home, can't you ?
"

Then, coughing and hiccoughing, ho collapsed again.
" I suppose it's our con— , our Christian duty," the

vicar muttered. "We can't leave him here—it isn't

safe." His round, good-natured face had grown rather

pale. He did not look at Eamshaw, though he spoke to

him. With considerable strength and dexterity he lifted

the helpless man to his feet. "There—take the other

arm, will you ?
"

Eamshaw obeyed. The little ripple of jeering laughter

which greeted Tillett's first stagger died away. Tillett

might be an object of derision, but Felix Bayard had his

odd moments when he suddenly ceased to be their beloved

joke and became impressive. He impressed them now.

They watched him soberly as, with a bearing worthy of

an ecclesiatical procession, he took the /cad towards Lone
Point, his drunken burden hanging about his neck.

'* A blackleg !
" Old Polgiase persisted between his teeth.

" A dirty blackleg !

"

Though he was accorded considerable licence in St.

Ifaro the reiteration had become monotonous. His neigh-

bour turned on him with a growl.

"And who be you callin' names 1 " he demanded. " Yooi
precious Tom, maybe ?

"

" 1 have no Tom." The old man drove his stick into the

soil as though it were some living and hated thing, then

be broke out wildly. " And if I had—there be worse than

h^—he isn't the only one—that drunken toss-pot and

t'ibther—him that gives him money to drink himself V
death."
Those nearest laughed, awkwardly, uncertainly.
" You've had your drop too, haven't 'ee, old chap !

"

Old Polgiase shrank under their laughter. He seemed

suddenly to shrivel up—to grow very old, indeed. With-
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out a word he thrust his way out of the little circle and
went stumbling down the hill towards iloads End.
But Genifer had heard his last outburst in the same

moment that she had seen Mrs. Harding standing on the
outskirts of the crowd. How long she had been there,
how much she had heard and seen, Genifer could not tell.

She was about to speak, but as though she divined the
intention Mrs. Harding turned and walked on quietly in the
wake of the vicar and Eamshaw and their staggering
charge. She had to run the gauntlet of the whole com-
munity who watched her, half curious, half hostUe, but
though she must have felt their antagonistic scrutiny she
gave no sign. She carried herself with the free and happy
ease of a child, her hands thrust into the pockets of her
jersey, her head held gallantly, without defiance. So
they bad often seen her, walking alone on the cliffs, with
her hair blowing in the wind, and the same odd, confident
little smile about her lips.

" Pixie-ledden !
" mutterad the little post-mistress to

herself :
" pixie-ledden,"

Genifer made no effort to follow her. She turned home-
wardK, her heart heavy with a nameless trouble.

Ill

^Jl

They were always watching one another. They watched
more furtively when they were speaking of themselves
as though their information were a secret medicine of
uncertain efficacy. And they were intently interested in
each other'fi health. Their own trouble seemed of second-
ary importance. They were unwilling, almost fractious
under question, but hungrily persistent in questioning
and almost passionately sympathetic. When Mrs. Felicia
Newman coughed, as she did often enough, the Rev.
Silas Modrow would look at her with overflowing pity.

" It's one of your bad days, I'm afraid. You've had'a
terrible number lately."

And she would look back, her dull eyes glittering appre-
ciation of his stoicism.

" How kind of you to worry about me ! But what is a
trifling throat irri'ation every now and then in the dny-
time so long as one sleeps. But you—I hear you some-
timei in the night—that terrible, racking cough—I feel
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that it must surely shake you to pieces. U only it would

get better
!

"

" It is better." He would throw out his nan'ow chest

and tap it authoritatively with a soiled finger. '* Ever

since the injections began—wonderful fellow, Harding !—

appetite, sleep, everything improved. Weight gone up

two pounds in a fortnight. And it's weight that matters.

Harding was saying only the other day, ' You'll be

bothering your parishioners again in no time, my dear sir.'

He is worried about you, though. I can see that. He's a

hard, insensitive fellow, but he has a weakness, Mrs. New-

man! Natural, I admit. ' A man's a man for a' that.^
"

Mr. Modrow would laugh heartily at his little jest. " I'm

afraid he'd be better pleased if the scales turned in your

favour instead of mine, dear lady ; but I bear no mahce."

Sometimes the " trifling irritation " silenced her. Then

he would rub his hands and shako his head and exude an

exuberant anxiety. At other times the last word in

commiseration remained with her. and he would droop

and become morose and fretful. They were only of equal

temper when little Miss Jones coughed. It was, indeed,

the one occasion when they bothered about her at all.

But then their intere' was overwhelming—perhaps a

little sinister. They would stand and watch h*^r like two

patient, calculating old vultures.

On this particular afternoon she coughed more than

usual. They were seated in the dishevelled garden which

was beautiful in spite of itself—the untended lawn strewn

with thrift and the rugged stone hedges waving their

coral-blossomed tami risk in the sparkling June wind.

For all that an unclouded sun shone down upon them the

occupants were mufiSed up to the eyes, and every now
and again they shivered and frowned about them as though

the garden was in some way responsible for their dis-

comfort.
Miss Jones bent her head over her work. She was

unpicking an old frock o^ Mrs. Newman's, and it was perhaps

her position which made her cough so much. Each time

that her frail body shook under the storm Mrs. Newman
glanced at her companion and the pointed shoulders went

up in ejaculatory significance Mr. Modrow's lips moved
silently. There was something judicial about him. He
might have been a judge passing sentence, a humane,

very regi^tlul judge, and a final, irrevocable sentence.

7
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Afterwards a little gust of liveliness and good-humonr
blew over them both. An old man brought out a table
and aid tea. They called him the butler, but beyond
his sedate, accustomoa bearing there was very little of

the servant about him. The shabby old suit of tweeds
which did duty as a livery were as wrinkled and worn as
himself.

" It is an east wind," Mr. Modrow asserted sharply as
though in answer to an unheard statement. " I can feel

it in all my bones. What do you say, Mrs. Newman

—

shall we have tea indoors ? Tea before a nice fire, eh 1
"

" Excuse me, sir. Mrs. Harding left orders. Tea was
to be served in the garden."

Mr. Modrow gave a little jaunty laugh.
" Well, Mrs. Harding can do as she likes. You're not a

policem-in, are you, Thomas ?
"

" No, sir."
•' Well, then—tea indoors."
" I'm sorry, sir. I've got orders

"

" I know—I know—never mind that
"

" I do mind, sir."

Mrs. Newman blinked angrily.
" You are a most amazingly devoted serva* !;, aren't

you ?
"

" I hope so, ma'am." He adjusted the cosy neatly over
the tea-pot. " I served Mr. Harding's father before him,
ma'am."

" Did you ? How Interesting ! And who was Mr.
Harding, senior ?

"

" A doctor, ma'am."
" And what became of him— wasn't there some

talk ?
"

" He died." The old man gave a quaint little bow.
*' Tea is served, ma'am."
He went into the house, and they heard the sound of a

key turning in the lock.
" We might be children !

" Mrs. Newman tittered in-

dignantly. " I shall complain. It is an insult."

Mr. Aiodrow brought his fingers neatly together.
" After all, dear lady, we must be fair. The law is made

for the sake of our weaker brethren. If we were all strong
there would be no law. You take my meaning ? If Mr.
Harding had only us to deal with. . .

."

" But Mr. Tillett likes the fresh air." It was Miss Jones
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who interrupted. She sat up, and brushed the hair from

her tired eyes. " He loves the garden."
" And other things," Mrs. Newman concluded sharply.

She had just begun to pour out the tea. Her wizened

hand shook, and it lost its grip altogether as a sudden,

raucoui^ singing broke upon the afternoon stillnes,^. The
tea-pot clattered back on to its china stand.

"I'm afraid " she began.
" I too am afraid," Sir. Modrow said with sorrowful

understanding.

Stephen Tillett kicked open the garden gate. One arm
still restef^ affectionately on Felix Bayard's shoulders, but

he had released Eamshaw, who brought up the rear, and

his intoxication had in so far abated that he was now
coherent and wildly jolly. At the sight of the two aghast

faces he burst into a fit of laughter.
" Didn't I tell you, your Holiness—didn't I tell you

they wouldn't be glad to see me ? Look at them—sour

as lemons. And why ? What's the matter with me ?

Ar'n't I respectable ? Would a clergyman of the Church

of England and a full blown hero, blazing with medals, be

seen with any one who wasn't respectable ? " He patted

Bayard familiarly on the back. " Introduce yourselves,

your Holiness. They won't believe me. Can't believe

I'm in such good company. So damn respectable them-

selves, you know. Permit me—on the right there, en-

sconced among the scones—Mrs. Felicia Newman; on
the left a brother-in-the-cloth, his Riverence, Mr. Silas

Modrow, nearly of Canterbury, but not quite, and some-

where in the background you may see, if you look hard

enough, a little grey lady who isn't so respectable but

that she can help a lame dog into a chair. Thank you,

Miss Jones; in the name of Bacchus, whom I serve, all

thanks."
He bowed to the ground, and collapsed then, with acro-

batic neatness, into the wicker chair which Miss Jones had
quietly brought up for him. In an attitude of insolent

ease, the black hair over his eyes, he surveyed the company
which he had thus insolently brought together with thd

malicioH!? amusement of an intoxicated satyr.

Felix Bayard held himself stiff and straight. Even if

he had realised it, the fact that he was verj' red and hot

and unclerical, would not have worried bim. But he had
oome to Lone Point against his will. He knew by now
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that the Hardings did not want him—had in fact snubbed

Genifer's neighbourly advance, and he was perfectly certain

that he did not want them. And yet, thanks to an un-

controllable Christian impulse, here he was on their territory

and liable to become their guest. And there were other

reasons for his discomfort. He loved most of his fellow-

creatures instinctively and unaffectedly—it was perhaps

the one matter on which he and the tenets of the Church

came together without jarring on each other and it covered

a multitude of dogmatic deficiencies—but he had not

succeeded in loving them all. There were some people

he disliked on sight and usually for ever. And his healthy,

robust soul shrank from the painted wreck of a woman,

and still more from the grey, dusty-looking man whose

twitching features and rheumy eyes smirked unpleasantly

close to his own. Quite unreasonably he was indignant

with Earnshaw, who kept coldly and resolutely in the rear

—" well out of it," as the vicar mentally complained.

Mr Modrow's dry, hot hand shook his repeatedly.

" This is a great pleasure, Mr. Bayard. Of course I

know o* you. Who doesn't in these parts ? I have heard

so much of your eloquence in the pulpit"—the vicar

winced- " that I would have come over to Divine Service

before now, but I am here under orders—medical orders—

and am allowed very little exertion. The same applies to

Mrs. Newman, and, I hope, excuses our absence.

" Of course," the vicar put in hurriedly, ' please don t

suppose that
"

. .. i

"
It must have seemed strange that, as a brother clergy-

man I did not make my appearance at once," Modrow

persisted volubly. " But what can one do ? My health

shattered—the lungs affected—overwork, oi course. I

was vicar of St. James, Bradstow. ^erhaps you knew.

Anyhow I had to resign. It was a terriblo blow. Excuse

ne—T oufht not to trouble you with my ills in this way.

A new acquaintanceship, which I hope will develop,m apito

of this sad beginning."
. , ^ . .

" Your friend
" the vicar began again, but was inter-

rupted by an appealing gesture. Tillett threw back his

head and laughed shortly.
^ t a

" Don't be so tactless, vour Holiness. I m not a fnend.

Not worthy enough. Say rather a humble servant, an

attendant in the outer lemple, the bearer of fuel to the

altar fire
" He tooka full brandy-flask kom his pocket
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and aimed it at Modrow with a grin of malicious delight.

" You see, I didn't forget, your Riverence. I had a

lot cf trouble with the ' Green Man,' who murmured a

tale :ibout an unpaid score, but I persuaded him and he

saw reason. I'm a man of my word. Here, catch !

"

The flask fpll on the grass at Modrow's feet -ith a dull

thud. Modrow drew tack, his hands uplifted in uncon-

trollable disgust.
" You see how it is, Mr. Bayard. It is terrible. Our

poor brother—wr are quite helpless. He ought not to be

here. There are homes, I believe, where proper treat-

ment "

" I pay eleven guineas e week," Mrs. Newman wailed

unexpectedly, "and I am compelled to consort with

druiikartls and paupers. It is disgraceful. Mr. Harding

ought to be ashamed. I shall tell him—either this—this

person goes, or I."

The door of the house opened and Mrs. Newman's voice

died away like a fretful gust of wind. The abrupt quiet

aroused Eamshaw, who had been scarcely aware of the

little scene. He had held aloof, telling himself that he

had not wanted to come and would be glad to be gone.

But all the time an odd tenderness for the old place held

him. All that day he had been restless, impatient, eager

for something vague that he could not define even to

himself. Life and health had throbbed painfidly in his

veins like blood flowing back into a numbed limb. Now
bis whole body rested in the exquisite, sensuous content

which follows pain. He forgot Modrow, the painted, be-

wigged woman, and the sprawling drunkard. They wore

so many shadows there to mark the brightness of the

sunlight. He looked away from them to the old weather-

bitten house which had always seemed to him as grim and
dour as the rocks. To-day the sun mellowed them to a

friendly lavender. The open •windows, that had scowled

out with sinister blankness from under the black eaves,

twinkled gaily with their fluttering white curtains. Every-

thing had changed. The whimsical fancy came to Earn-

ehaw that suroly the thrift b.-^d never spread itself sr

splendidly for Red Rover's callous feet. A new spirit

haunted Lone Point. The old wrecker—gallantly or

perforce—had pi'^en place to a woman.
Eamshaw felt her presence—he even imagined that he

saw her, as he knew her best, with her hands thrust into
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the pockets of her jersey, her head lifted to meet the wind

that set the tamarisk and her red-gold hair ablow. He
imagined her eyes. Their young gravity rested on him,

and he looked back, holding her steady gaze with his.

And even in that imagined meeting his pulses started and

drummed their warning. But he was not thinking of

himself. He was not given to self-analysis. He thought

again and again, " She lives here, ' as though the childish

repetition were a charm, a lulling music.

And now, in Mrs. Newman's sudden silence, he turned

and found her almost at his side, as he fancied her, only

that she looked past him at Harding, who had come out of

the open door of the house opposite. It was Harding,

indeed, who had silenced Mrs. Newman though he scarcely

glanced at her. He stood for a moment motionless, the

unsmiling, penetrative eyes passing from face to face,

seeking the key to the unexpected scene before him. He
found it inT'llett, and frowned an impatient understanding.

" You hai- better go in," he said. " And you, too," he

jerked his head at Mrs. Newman and Modrow. " I have

no doubt," he added satirically, "that you have had

enough fresh air."

The vicar and Eamshaw waited for the promised protest

—some sign of revolt against this galling imperiousnesa

—

but none came. Mrs. Newman rose tremulously. Her

furtive, frightened glance flickered over Harding's face

as though she were trying to read his thoughts, but she

said nothing. Modrow coughed and bent to pick up the

brandy-flask.
, , ,.,

" You can leave that !
" The order cracked like a whip

and the flask slipped from Modrow's hand as though it had

burnt him. He stared stupidly down at it, rubbing his

side-whisker with a grimy finger.

ALss Jones lifted her faded eyes from her work.
" Would it matter if I stayed out a little longer, Mr.

Harding 1 " she asked timidly. " I love the wind. I

fancy my cough troubles me less."

L.iS face relaxed.
" Stay if you wish it." She went back to her work and

he turned to the languidly extended figure on the wicker

chair. " I told you to go in," he said.

Tillett rose at once. He rocked on his heels, and it

Be aed to Eamshaw that he wilfully exaggerated his own
state.
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• By—by all means, my Lord Othello. I admin your
methods. No shilly-shallying. You—yon treat us like
ihe stray curs we are—and we run before you with oar
tails between our legs." He lurched forward and gave an
Ironical little bow in the direction of Harding's companion,
who had hitherto kept in the background. " But won't
you introduce us ? Even here, as his Reverence would
say, we should cling to the decencies of society. And
•o fair an addition to our select circle

"

The new-comer interrupted on her own behalf.
" I don't want none of your lip," she observed tren-

chantly. •' You're drunk. Say, Jimmy, if this is one of
your cures I don't think uuch of it. Try 'im for D.T.'a
next time. That's wot's the matter with 'im. If there's
one thing I'm wise on it's D.T.'s. Mother 'ad 'em. The
doctor said e'd never 'ave believed any one could 'ave 'ad
•em so often and not popped off. You mind, young feller.
It ain't funny watching black beetles crawlin' all over you.
Take it from one who knows."

" I am profoundly grateful." Tillett bowed again, but a
eertam curiosity mingled with the satirical amusement
written on his haggard features. " If only I could know
the name of my benefactress."

" Well, I don't mind if you do. Cissie de Valinoourt,
alias 'Arris, Queen o' the Ballet, P^arl of the Beauty
Chorus, at your service, I don't think !

"

She curtsied—an amazingly incongruous figure in her
long, imitation fur coat, her ostrich feathers nodding and
swaying in the breeze. "And now, whero's tht) missus,
Claude ? I don't want to make no mistakes. And break
it to me gently like."

She was looking doubtfully at Mrs. Newman and to
prevent a ridiculous complication, Lillah pushed open the
gate by which she had been standing and came to meet
the stranger, her brown hand frankly outstretched.

•' I am Mrs. Harding," she said, and added quite gravelv— the missus."
-» o j

The shy humour in her eyes tickled Miss de Valincourt
Immensely. She grasped the extended hand and included
the company in a general wink.

^
" Well, this knocks me out, don't It ? Oh, me blighted

opes
! Algernon, you're not 'alf the mug you look. Excuse

me, won't you, my dear ? but me and Algernon are old
pels. Nursed 'is father, I did, and 'eld the orphon's 'and
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and all that. And now he's gone into the Conjuror's job

and is goin' to give mo back lungs and all to a sorroMin'

Empire. 'Kro. Johnny, introduce me to yotir other

victijns, won't you ? VVe might as well die all 'appy and

sociable together like."

If ever .Mrs. Xmvman and Mr. Modrow had cause for

complaint they had it now. Sho was so vnlcrar. so riotously,

recklessly herself, vith her hollow, feverish cheeks, curled

hair and dancing feathers. But they made no protest.

They stood there, in silence, their self importance deflated

to a painful, abject discomfiture. Miss de Valincourt

eyed them and then Bayard and Eamshaw with a frankly

coinpjiring interest.
" Sort of ' before and after' business—eh, Claude ? Two

real live clergymen—my Gawd, wot 'oliness ! Shall I want

'em all to see me safely over ?
"

She laughed, and. for all its vulgarity, it was infectious

laughter. Even Silas Modrow permitted himself a twisted

little smile.
, „

" But you won't want any one to ' see you over,

Lillah Harding answered proudly. "You are going to

get well. My husband has promised."

Miss de Valincourt winked again, this time for the

exclusive benefit of the vicar.
•• Wot about faith and your bloomin' old mountains,

now—eh ? " she demanded triumphantly.

Felix Bayard prepared to retreat. He could deal with

ordinary human beings, but these people were not ordir ry.

They were like figures in a bizarre, diseased fantasy, x ^ey

bewildered and frightened him. He and Eamshaw had

reached the gate when Harding himself overtook them.
" I understand that you brought Mr. Tillett home," he

said. " I am grateful to you."

The few weeks at Lone Point had wrought a certain

physical change in him. The sun and wind had burnt his

stubborn features so that by contrast the thick, untidy

hair he^'ned almost flaxen. He was thi'^ner. wirier-looking,

"here wcs not an ounce of spare flesh on him. The power-

f •
' bon:3 of the jaw and brow stood out sharply under the

h .nm eL 1—the whole face was hard, worn smooth as a

mze mask.
For all that he hated him, Eamshaw felt himself held

by an unwilling admiration for the sheer forcefulness of

the man.

-II i
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Bayard meanwhile was looking for his indignation, and,

not finding it, grew unexpectedly pompous.
" We did what we had to do, Mr. Harding," he said.

" But I hope that, in future, you will keep your guests in

bounds yourself. St. Maro is a steady-going place. We
can dispense with drunkards."

" You are talking of a dying man," Harding interrupted.

The vicar faltered.
" Dying ?

"

*' They are all dying here—unless I save them."
" You take a great deal on yourself," Bayard blazed

out. " Has God no say in the matter ?
"

" I have taken a great deal on myself," was Harding's

imperturbable reply. " I do not know much about God."
The intense eyes under the strong, fair brows sparkled with

a moment's pure fun. " I should like to know more.

Perhaps I shall come one day and hear you preach, Mr.
Bayard."

Lillah had como up quietly and stood beside him. All

through the recent grotesque scene she had watched him
closely as though he had been a fighter, his back to the

wall, surround^ by a pack of enemies. Eamshaw she

had not even seemed to notice. And, now that her chance

came, she took her place shoulder to shoulder with her

husband. Yet in that very moment it flashed into Earn-

shaw's mind, " She doesn't love him. He's just a great,

passionless, pitiless machine that's swept her up in its

course for its own ends. She doesn't love him. I am
more to her. She has never loved any one. If she did •"

Suddenly out of the hot confusion of his thoughts a

desire arose so trivial, so definite and overwhelming that

its fulfilment seemed inevitable as the rising of the sun.

She turned her head slowly. For the first time their eyes

met. What was in his own he did not know. He saw
the blood mount under the warmly tinted skin and then

recede again like a tide, leaving her white and still. For
barely a moment their gaze held. Then it was as though

a stupefying, blinding cloud settled on him. He did not

even remember how they parted.

But long afterwards he found himself striding along

the cliff at Felix Bayard's side. He heard the vicar's

voice shaken with anger and distress.

" A pretty figure I cut, didn't I ? Dying ! Uncharitable

cad ! Insufferable prig ! I could have kicked myself. He

ism
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made fun of me. and he was quite right. What do I know
about God, or anything else for that matter ? And yet—

I

wish they hadn't come, dear fellow. I wish they hadn't

come. I can't help feeling it—it's a sort of disaster."

Earnshaw nodded.
Ye.s, it was a disaster. He knew that.

All his body and soul were delirious with the knowledge.

m
Whilst he talked the du-^k had swept into the room. It

grew so dark that presently Gonifer let her work slip

from her liands and sat back, watching his shadow move
restlessly backwards and forwards against the wall. She
could not see his face, and gradually as the darkness in-

croased he seemed to recede from her to grow himself dim
and unreal. Without the constant reminder of his physical

appearance his very voice sounded unfamiliar. She
wondered whether she had ever really heard it before— if

she really knew the man who was speaking to her or if

some stranger had found his way into the room.

But, as she listened, the voice began to take on a person-

ality, to reveal itself. Now that her eyes wore closed, her

hearing grew sharper, almost taking on the attributes of

sight. Shebegan to seehim. Something that he was try-

ing to hide under the darknt\«!S was betrayed by the

changing inflections. The big cheerfulness of his words
had no significance. It was the voice she listened to.

The strainer] eqiianimity, the forced good-humour, the un-

controllablf gusts of unrest and impatience, were like the

signs of a code which she was learning to read.

And he talked a great deal, very rapidly, with a con-

vincing fluency. She did not interrupt him. She sat

very still, and presently, as though he became couRcious

of his own remoteness and feared it, became and knelt down
beside her and took her hands in his.

" I've been talking a lot about myself, haven't I, Jenny ?

I want you to understand how I feel, dear. I feel like a

kid trying to tell his mother that he's growing up and must
have more room to kick about in."

She smiled faintly.
" I think most mothers know that for themselves," she

eaid. "Though perhaps they try not to know—which

is very foolish of them."
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She caught herself judging the quality of his short,
answering laugh.

" Why, isn't it a consummation to be desired t Don't
mothers like their children to grow up ?

"

" Oh yes. of course. But they are also a little afraid.
It meant) change, doesn't it 1 And people who are happy
are afraid of change—unless they are very brave."

" You are very brave, Jenny.
She bent her head over her work.
" It depends what you mean by brave. I can go through

things when I have to. But I'm afraid, all the same—

I

don't want to go through them."
"That is courage. Anyhow—there is nothing to go

through. We're talking nonsense. This ohild of yours

—

for I believe that's ' w you look on me—is simply getting
his muscle back. \ ought to be glad."

" You know I'm glad."
" But you must be glad over the consequences. When

I came down I was all to bits. I'd foi^gotten wh&t it felt
like tc bo young and take joy in one's own body. You
know, I used to feel as though even my sight had gone
wrong. Colour-blind—1 hat's what I was. Where other
people saw reds and blues and greens I saw nothing but a
flat, dull grey ; so naturally enough it did not matter to
me where I was or what I did. It was all the same. But
it's all come back to me—and I want to move, to be up
and doing, see things travel—don't you understand ?—it's

a sort oi reaction—I can't rest, Jenny." The note of
desperate impatience broke through again. His hand
tightened on hers. She could feel that he was trembling.
" Jenny, dear—you understand, darling—I can't stay here.
It's not enough. I'm too young—too vigorous yet. I
must get away—nork—work off steam somehow before I
settle down—that's what I've been trying to tell you."
She looked up at him. Though it was too dark for them

to see each otLor, he felt her eyes on his face like a warm
light.

" I know. Keith, dear, you mustn't think I've been so
dull as not to see this coming. I've longed for it. Why,
how old are you ? Twenty-eight. A -uere boy. No
wonder I feel like a mother to you . Do yoK really tWnk I'd
keep such an infant tied here to my apron-strings 'i

" She
gave her low, comfortable little laugh . "Of course, I know
you're my last hope, Keith ; but still

"
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" You haven't understood," he hroke out with a humour-

less persistence that was new to him. " Genifer, I want

you I want to he tietl to y<>iir apron-strings, as you caU

it I want you to marry me now—and take me away—

make a whole man of me—we'll travel together and forget

—forget everything."
"

VV hat is there we want to forget ? she asked gravely.

He did not answer, and she went on after a moment
:

" It 8

always seemed to me that forgetfulness is a shallow, silly

thine for shallow, silly people. What's the use of things

happening to us if we don't remember them ? We might

as well be dead. I know there's nothing in my life that I

could afford to forget."
, , . . ,

,

He bent down and kissed her hands almost roughly.

"That's because you're so good. Nothing but good

comes your way."
, j ,. vx ji

" Including Keith Eamshaw," she retorted dehghtedly.

Then very gently she lifted his face to hers. " I can't

help teasing you. You're so desperately serious about

something so natural. It ts natural that you should feel

as you do. And your instinct gives you the best advice.

You must get away from here. Travel. Losing trains

and luggage and temper is the finest antidote for super-

fluous energy that I know of. And—and when you've had

a look at all the fair ladies of the worid and come back

really decided that you prefer them large and plain and

muscular, wb'-then, Keith, therell be an absolutely perfect

specimen sitting on the clills waiting for you like Penelope

—or whoever she was
"

He tried to set his tone to hers, but his voice sounded

trained and hard. „. t, _j » >»
'• Are you refusing me by any chance, Miss JJayara f

" No—merely postponing y^^-"
•' You—won't marry me ?

"

" Not this minute, Keith."

He forced himself violently from her hands and sprang

up.
" When 1 first came back yon were ready to marry

me then and there."
, ,t j j

" That was diflferen|. You were ill. You needed me.

You don't need mo, now."
^^

•' By God—I do—more than you know.'

They were both silent. It was so dark that even their

shadows were lost. He strove to imagine her face—to

penetrate her silence. He could only hear the echo of hu
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own outburst. Yes, it was true. He needed her desper-
ately. When he apoke again his voice shook with anger,
pain, and resentment.

" I suppose I might have known this would come," he
stammered. " Whilst I was ill you felt it was your duty
to humour me. My temperature went up so easily, didn't
it ? and you were the most self-sacrificing nurse God ever
gave a man. So you kept me quiet with promises you
wouldn't—couldn't keep. You never meant to marry
me. You talk about yourself as though you were ugly.
What do you think of me ? I'm only half human—

a

surgeon's masterpiece."
" Keith—that was the first caddish thing I've ever heard

you say !
" She was on her feet now. He could just see

her standing very straight against the dull grey of the
window. There was something so fierce and big and
generous in her anger that even at the height of his passion-
ate bitterness he faltered and went sick with shame.

" I'm sorry," he muttered. " You're quite right. I'm
a whining cur. Jenny, forgive me. Try and imagine
I'm your patient again "— he foreed a wry smile

—" with the
patience all on your side. I said just now that I'd been
blind. I think when a man recovers his sight suddenly
he must feel as I do. The very brilliancy of things makes
him dazed and ill. I'm ill—not physically, but in my
mind—in my soul, if you like. And I need you, Jenny,
stand by me, dear. Give me a helping hand. You always
swore you would."

'' I promised I would come to you when you wanted me."
" I do want j'ou."

She came up to him and put her hands on hia shoulders.
" Can you swear that ?

"

A minute before he could have sworn it. He could
swear it now—he was sure of it—and yet, before he realised

what was happening, he had let a stupefied hesitation
answer her.

Her hands pressed his shoulders lovingly.

"Don't worry about it, Keith—only I'd rather wait
until you can "

" I can—I do now." His voice sounded too loud. It
jarred on his own ears and goaded him to a burst of irrita-

bility. " You're not fair to me, Genifer. What have I
done ? Is this the penalty for coming baok to life ? Be just
at least. Give me some reason."
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" I have given you a reason."
^^

" Which amounts to this—that you don't care enough.

She turned away from him. He felt as though he had

Btruck her, and an odd, horrible sense of relief came to his

fevered, unhappy mood. He followed her and drew her

gently into his arms, " Jenny, Jenny, we're not going to

quarrel, are we 1
"

She clung to him for an instant.
^^

•• No—no. Only b« honest with me—with yourself.

•' I am. What do you mean ?
"

" I can't explain. Be patient with me too, won't you,

dear 1

"

He had no chance to answer. The door of the study

had opened admitting in succession, as it were, a stream of

light, a large lamp, and the vicar. The latter's face peered

over the top of the lamp which he carried with a sacrificial

solemnity, and its childlike expression of distress was

accentuated by his hair tousled into a disreputable halo.

" It's all very well for you two," he complained. " You

can sit here and take life easily. Nobody worries you.

Every one worries me. Young Polglase has just sent over.

His father has gone off his head or something. Won't

speak to any one, and sits and glowers. It's that con-

founded scally-wag."
, , , , , • ,

He put the lamp on the table and looked frownmgly

from one to the other. " Is there anything wrong here ?
"

Eamshaw made a gesture of half-mocking, half genuine

despair.
,

" Genifer won't marry me, sir—that s all.

" Won't marry you 1 There, I knew I should find some-

thing unpleasant. Everything goes wrong—everything.

Why won't you marry him, Genifer ? What's the matter

with him ?

"

. . , , ^ i
" Nothing more than usual," she picked up her work

and seated herself contentedly by the lamp. " Hes just

romancing, father—making a scene, for the sheer fun of

the thing. Men always do that if they're not kept busy-

like children."
^^

" But if you won't marry him
, ^ ,"

I will marry him. I never said I wouldn t. Only not

to-morrow morning. He wanted to rush ofE and get »

licence, and I wouldn't be hustled."

Earnshaw turned to her quickly. His face was flushed
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so thai the network of scars stood out with painful
whiteness.

" It's you who are not being honest now, Genifer. You
know what was arranged when I came down. We were
to be married as soon as ever we oould manage it. You
agreed."

" I know T did." She looked up at him. The light wa«
in her eyes. They were star-like. He did not know why
their laughing brightness hurt him. " It's too bad," she
declared. " You people are alwaj^ complaining that I
am not feminine enough, and then when I have a real
good try at being a nice Victorian lady and change my mind—not every five minutes, it's true, but ju3t once—^you
grumble. There's no pleasuring you."
Eamshaw's face did not ' jlaz. He bent over the table

towards her.
" When will you marry me, Genifer ?

"
" I have told you when."
Without a word he turned and left the room, and a

minute later they heard his hurrying steps on the garden
I>ath. The vicar went over to the window as though to
look after him, though in reality it was too «lark to see
farther than the first fuchsia-bush. He stood there for
some minutes and then came back. Genifer worked on.
The light on her head drew out the hidden gold from the
brown curls.

•' Bobby—what's wrong !
"

" Nothing."
He scowled menacingly at her. " Don't treat me like

an old fool. Don't dare. I know it's a long time since
I was unhappy like that—but still, I haven't quite forgotten
the symptoms." His voice softened. He stood beside
her and laid his hand shyly on her shoulder. " Genifer, I've
worked hard to earn your confidence. I know it's harder
to earn the confidence of some one younger than oneself
than anything else in the world. But I've tried honestly

—

and I'd hoped—perhaps it was foolish of me—I'd hoped
that you had never felt that I was your father."

" I don't." The work dropped from her hands, but she
did not look up at him. " I could tell you anything."

" Then why—why are you unhappy ? You are unhappy,
I oan feel it. It's in my bones. Don't you love Keith ?

"

" I love him," she answered simply, " more than any-
thing in the world."
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Then-
" But he is not ill any more."

"Is that a reason, my dear—I don't understand."

She leant her head on her hand shading her eyes from

the light. " I've seen so many men come back to life,"

she said in a low, steady voice. " 1 know how they feel.

Their whole outlook changes—there's a glamour, a romance

over the simplest things. Just bei'.ig well is a kind of

intoxication. Even bad things seem beautiful, and they

go to ruin over them—and good things— really beautiful

things are sometimes almost more than they can bear.

But the things that had seemed so wonderful, so necessary

when they were ill—they fade."
" Genifer !

"

"They are like children," she said almost inaudibly.
" They must go out into the world—and choose afresh."

" You mean ?
"

She did not answer. She picked up her work and went

on seAnng. She did not sew very we!) at any time, J'nd

now the stitches were clumsy and uneven.

For a minute Bayard stood there frowning at nofhii^g,

his round face wry as though he had bitten a sour a])])!e.

Then suddenly a fit of rage overtook him. He clenched

his fists and shook them at an unseen enemy.
" Oh, damn !

" he swore fiercely. " Damn—damn
everything !

"

He was very splendid in his wrath—very patriarchal, but

scarcely clerical.

And Genifer laughed. She buried her face in her hands
and laughed till the sobs shook her. Then she mastered

both tears and laughter and was quite still.

The vicar of St. Maro ceased swearing. He knelt down,
and, as though she had been a little child, gathered Genifer

into his anns and comforted her.
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IT was a curious thing. There was no cream to he had
in all the village. Even the little post-mistress,

whose supply had been unfailing, had shaken her
head, and just as Lillah reached the door had added
hurriedly

:

" And I'm sorry, Mrs. Harding. We can't send no more
butter. And eggs is scarce now. It would be better if

'ee'd get s'^me one else to serve 'ee. Maybe Mrs. Strange,

now "

But Mrs. Strange suffered from the same scarcity. And
she had not shown regret. Dour and monosyllabic, she had
guarded the gate of her cottage against her visitor, and her
eyes and grim mouth had never softened for an instant.

Even when Lillah had turned out again into the dusty high-

road she had still stood there and looked after her as though
she had been something suspicious—almost malevolent.

All this Lillah told to Eamshaw. He had overtaken

her on one of the innumerable paths which linked up the

cliffs and the narrow break-neck lanes of the scarcely less

break-neck high-road. It seemed a chance meeting, but,

though he scarcely knew it, he had waited all day for her,

made dogged by a desire that was beyond the power of

reason. There were times when, indeed, he caught a
glimpse of himself—as though a man falling from a terrific

height became suddenly a spectator, watching the catas-

trophe, unable—perhaps unwilling—to stretch out a
saving hand. In a sense he was quite calm, almost de-

liberate. The thing that had taken possession of him was
too big for struggle. It swamped remorse and paralysed

the will. Ho gave himself up and it carried him away on
its torrential courso, where ho neither knew nor dared to

ask. He had a detached sort of wonder at his own quiet.

He knew that he showed no sign of what was happening

to him. He was sure of it. And yet Lillah had not looked

8 3
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at him. Her manner was friendly and untroubled. But
not once had her eyes met his.

They walked on together to the massive CbmiFh stile

at the hill's crest, and there, by un. poken consent, they

stopped and looked back over the way they had come.

For a time they were both silent. A kind of peace came
to the man. He had tramped all day in search of it, and
now it had come to him, and he could rest and be content.

He did not forget her or himself, but he had ceased to think.

There was no past or future, but just this present. She
was near to him. He could have stretched out his hand
and touched her. But there was no need to do that. Her
nearness enveloped him. He breathed it. Whatsoever

his eyes rested on in that wide, wind-swept prospect of sea

and land translated itself into the terms of that over-

whelming consciousness of her. She was in all things,

fused with them, and, for that instant at least, with his

own soul.

From their vantage point it seemed as though all Corn-

wall lay beneath them. To the left the land ran down
straight and smooth to the sea, whose breakers stretched

in long glittering bars from point to point of the wide bay.

To the right were the rounded hills and the deep valleys,

barren and wind-swept, with only here and there a ragged

elm, bent and crippled, its crest, like the head of some sad

worshipper, bowed to the east. The fields had not yet

ripened to their summer gold, and the grey-stone villages

and scattered cottages lost themselves in the soft, neutral-

tinted earth. It was a drear, soberly painted picture,

the colour laid on flat, with no relief, no sharp line or bold

ou oanding feature—cold, severe, almost unlovely. And
yet, as the ej'e accustomed itself to its austerity, it began to

glow and live, to grow warm and gracious and to reveal its

treasures. It laid strong, hard hands on the heart and
held it against all others for ever.

And so for a while its charm kept Lillah and her com-
panion silent. Then, as the sunlight mellowed to a deeper

gold, Earnshaw roused himself. He could check his own
thoughts, his own consciousness, but not time. Time was
slipping through his fingers like running water.

" You must remember that things have begim to change,"

he said, going back to her last words with a forced lightness.
*' We can no longer have the earth, and the fruits thereof,

entirely to ourselves. In the spring and winter we were

l\
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the most important people, and now we're just the favoured
among many. In other words, the ' season ' has started.
You can almost see the bungalows rubbing their eyes and
yawning, and the time is coming when we shall have to
burrow into the longest, darkest cave for our bathing toilets.

It's very tiresome—but I think you'll find it's the greedy,
plutocratic tourist who has licked up your cream and stolen
your eggs."

" Does Miss Bayard have to go without ? " she asked
quietly.

He flushed up to the roots of his hair.
" Ah—well—Genifer is different from anybody else.

She has a way with her. And then, there's her father.
You see, between them they nursed and comforted a good
few of St. Marc's fellows—and—and people haven't for-
gotten. Whereas you are "

"—strangers with a black record," she interrupted.
"—a blank record," he corrected.

She shook her head. Her elbows on the stile's broad
ledge, her chin held in the palms of her slender brown
hands, she was gazing seawards, and so at last he dared to
turn full to her and slake his ashing, thirsting memory of
her at her reality. With a fanatic's measureless self-

abandonment he dwelt on the loved familiar lines of her
profile, the forehead half hidden under the loosely gathered
hair, the small aquiline nose, the finely modelled lips,

austere and passionate, the resolute, sensitive chin. He
could not see her eyes under their black lashes, but he knew
that they were graver, sadder than he had ever seen them.
The knowledge steadied him. It eased the heavy, sickening
beat of his pulses. It gave him momentarily the power
to forget himself in the simple chivalrous desire to shelter
her. And she spoke with a wistful gratitude, as though
she had felt the generous change in him.
"I know you want to be kind, Mr. Eamshaw. You

would like to comfort me with the tourists, if only I would
believe in them. But—I can't. I seem to understand
these people so well. If they trusted us—loved us as they
do you—they would keep their best for us, and the tourists,

if they were over so plutocratic, would have to wait.
They are very proud. We are rich, but all our money won't
buy them. They have to be won. You have won them

—

you and Miss Bayard and her father—but we haven't won
Ihem—not yet."
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" You wUl w n them," he asserted earnestly.
" Oh yes—one day." Even then, when he knew nothing,

the touching certainty of her voice went to his heart. She
drew herself up and hrushed back the hair from her fore-

head, with the eag^r, impatient movement which he had
grown to know so well. " Mr. Eamshaw, don't you
remember—I told you once that many people hate us ?

And thoy hate us here. They would like us to go. They
would like to drive us oui o' their world. It is their

world, isn't it ?—a little-big community where every one
has earned his citizenship—his right to his bit of the so^l.

And wt^ are just strangers—and aliens." She turned to

him, but he knew that she did not see him—could not

read his eyes, for her own were dim with tears. " They
don't understand, do they ? They think there is only the

one way of service—the quick, straight way which every

one sees and understands. They don't know about the

long, lonely road which goes winding about the mountain,

through forests where no one has ever been before—which

no one sees or cares about until the traveller has come to

the end—right at the mountain-top—and then
"

" And then ?
"

" Sometimes it is too late."

He clenched his hands. He felt dimly that she had
pleaded ^vith him for an assurance he could not give

because he did not understand. But, with all his rectitude

and loyalty, he fought down the tragic impulse of his

love.
" I can't bear you to be unhappy." he muttered. " I

can't bear to think that our people here should hurt you."
" And I hadn't meant to trouble you," she intemipted.

" One bears so much, and then suddenly a little absurd

thing comes and it all spills over." She smiled, the gallant

spirit shining through her tears. " You see, I could bear

their distrust and dislike—I know they would feel differ-

ently if they understood—but when it's a matter of not

knowing where our next egg is coming from—and we do
need them so badly for the invalids—why, then I could

sit down and cry like a baby."

Many things trembled on his tongue. He held them
back, and when he spoke he wondered at the quiet friendli-

ness of his own voice.
" They don't really dislike you, Mrs. Harding. They're

just puzzled and suspicious, and—and superstitious. I
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believe—though they wouldn't own to it—that the evil

eye is still very much a reality to them and what they don't
understand they fear. They don't understand you. So
they want some one to introduce you—go bail for you, as
it were ; some one whom they trust. You see, most visitors

take shelter with the vicar, and as long as he keeps them
under his wing St. Maro is satisfied. They don't care
much for his doctrines, but he's proved himseW a man after
their own heart, and "

And we've quarrelled with him," sue put in sadly.
" We're not on speaking terms."

" ^^'a^ that his fault ?
"

" No—nor ours. It was just inevitable."
" It's not inevitable now." He was almost happy in

his eagerness. " Mrs. Harding, can't you be friends ?

He's such an easy-going, splendid old fellow—and Genifer
—well, you've an idea of her already, haven't you ? And
they'd both be only too thankful. You don't know how
V weighs on their innocent souls, being on bad terms with
any one, let alone some one in St. Maro. There's no need
for anything formal ; just drop in and say you've come
to return their call. They'll see the joke at once, and love
you for it. And I know when it can be done gracefully.

They're having a sort of levee next week—a tea-light for

all the visitors, which the vicar devoutly hopes will dis-

courage them from coming to church. A pal of mine
will be there too—Arnold Carrington—a first-rate chap,
who ought to interest your husbanr*. It was he who
patched me up in my present state of loveliness. A most
remarkable piece of surgery, I believe, though personally

I don't admire it. But you may have heard of him."
For she had turned abruptly, and her eyes were puzzled

and vaguely anxious.
" Yes—I seem to have heard of him. The name is

familiar—almost unpleasantly
"

He laughed.
" All surgeons are unpleasantly familiar. But you'll

come, won't you ? We shall all be so much happier."
Hidden beneath his will to serve her was another impulse.
He saw her as the Bayards' friend. Sometimes when they
wrote her name would creep in, and wherever he was—at
the other end of the earth—he would feel as though he
had seen her and touched her baud.
But she shook her head, and her eyes clouded with that
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twift reserve, that look of drawing back deep Into herself

which he BO feared. „ « u
" We have chosen to go our way alone, Mr. iLamsoaw.

It was not an easy choice ; but It was a wise one. I know

Mr. Harding will not leave it."

" But you—you " he persisted impetuously.

"
I have cho»en to go with him—all the way."

He was silent. It seemed to him that quite suddenly

the light which had lain in a shimmering veil over sea and

land had grown dull and turgid. To the south-west

lowered an ominous, ill-defined shadow which, even as h«

watched it, spread out like a dirty stain over the faded sky.

He looked back instinctively, and inland on the rounded

crests of the hills the brilliant day made its last gallant stand

against the enemy. A breath of dry. irritable v/ind eddied

round them and died away, leaving a stifling emphness.
•• You cannot go on as you are doing," he said at last

with an abrupt decisiveness :
" you can't live among us

and ignore us. You say you know the people here
;

but

you don't know how dogged and pitiless they can be.

They will drive you out—as they have driven other peopl*

out They will refuse to serve you—refuse your help.

And in the end they will win."
^ ^ ,

She smiled. Her face wp s so young that, by contrast, het

smile seemed pathetically old and wise and proud.

" We have withstood so much. It is not likely that we

shall be beaten now."
" Why can't you be friends ?

"

"Because"—her voice dropped a little—" when people

set out on some hard and dangerous enterprise they must

go without friends. They may reap the glory alone.

They must reap the—disaster alone."

"Disaster? I don't understand. What disaster 18

there that a friend can't share in ? " She did not answer,

and he went on hurriedly :
" I won't press you—I have

no right. But give us the chance to choose whether or

not we will go with you. Do as I ask you. I beg it as a

farewell favour."
. * i.

" Farewell ?
" She turned to him with such a frank

trouble in her eyes that his strength faltered. " Are you

going away ? But I thought you were to be married."

" That's—postponed. I'm going to travel first. Yon

know—I have been very ill—I am still not strong—I want

to—to get away and forget things." He scarcely knew
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what he was saying. Underneath the words which he
actually spoke, like a secret subterranean river, poured the

one thought, " It is you I am to foiget- I shall nerer

forget you as long as I live."
" You mean—all that you have gone through 1 " He

nodded, and he heard her quick, unsteady sigh. "You
want to forget what I should be so glad to remember. It

Is not thnt I—I have romantic, foolish notions about it all,

bcit I have often thought that you know men and women

—

yos, and death and life—as I shall never know them. You
know just how big and how little they can be. I often

wanted to ask you " Her voice sounded rough and un-

even—" you see, I have been out of things."

The wind rose again. It carried with it on its flutterins

wings the boom of the incoming tide. The breakers seemed

to be moving faster now. Eamshaw watched them as they

raced over the black, evilly shining water.
" It is not easy to talk," he said. " No one ever does.

It's not that we foiget. But what we remember is half

sacred, half accurst—I can't explain." She did not

answer, did not move, and her silence was full of magic,

the poi^ied, breathless stillness of a bird on the brink of

flight. And suddenly he began to talk. He told h^r of

things which he had kept buried even from himsell , he

unlocked thoMghts and emotions which he had swept almost

unheeded into tue vnlit places of his memory. He spoke

quickly, in short, vivid sentences that never stumbled for

a word. She was so quiet that he forgot her separateuess.

He told her the story of twelve months of his life, months

laden with colourless drudgery and rare, awful minutes

when the blunted instinct had sprung awake to the know-

ledge of imminent death, when mind and body had cowered

before the question, "Is this nightmare, or is it possible

that to-morrow, in an hour, I—I in my full strength, / may
be cut off, smashed into nothing ?

"

He told her of the final dawn.
" We lay there, huddled together in the mud and dark-

ness. No one spoke. Our voices sounded too loud. They
frightened us. We kept on looking at our watches. It

was to be a«/ five o'clock— just ^vith the firat streak of

Ught. At first I was afraid—sick with fear. I think we
all were. There was a young fellow next me— a mere boy,

who had been in it from ._e beginning. Ha whispered

to me : 'I can't go through with it, Eamsnaw, I can't.
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I shall bold up my hands to the first man I meet. I must
get out of this—some way or other.' I didn't answer. I

began to get sleepy. At four o'clock I was rocking

with sleep and chilletl to the bono. I didn't caro

whether I died or lived. The Hrilish Empire and we
with it might have gone to hell for all I cared, if only I

could have gone to sleep. The l>oy next me was groaning
to himself. I hated hini for making a noise. The artillery

row did not trouble me. I'd grown accustomed to it. It

was a sort of lullaby. I kept on forcing my eyes open. It

was always too dark to see anythitig. Then once I thought
I saw the Iwy's face. The next time 1 saw it cleurly nud
I knew that the morning had come. And suddenly the

guns stopped."

He told her then of the whispered order, the scrnmble
out of the slippery trench, the first rush. He told her

how the boy died.
" He was just in front of me—running like mad, shouting

to his men as though they were at a football match. Then
he went down, all at once, in a heap, and relied over. I

caught a glimpse of him. He was smiling. I have never
seen any one look so happy." He did not say much of the
actual lighting. What seemed to matter was not the way
men killed, but the way they were killetl, their attitude

towartls death.
" They <Iid not mind, even when they saw it was no good.

They came on like those waves over there, line upon line,

broke, and vanished. But in the night the enemy had
brought up reserves, and they were too many for us. About
thirty of our men stuck to a crater midway between the
trenches. They wouldn't go back. All through the day
they hung on. The enemy played their machine-guns on
us and we stood a good chance o' a bullet from our own
side. One after another they were bowled out. But
the rest hung on. By evening there were just three of

us who could hold a rifle—^Polgla;>e anc another man
and I."

He told her of that night's work, how he had crawled
backwards and forwards with the wounded, sometimes on
hands and knees, falling flat on his face each time a star-

shell burst over him. He made ten of these journeys
before morning, an'i the last journey was for Polglase, who
lay among the dead with a shattered foot.

"It was too light to move any more. So we stayed
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together. And then it was only a question of time. A
hand-grenade came over to us among other thingb. It

didn't explode immediately and I picked it up to thmw
it back. But it was too qi ick for me—a beastly, defective

thing. It wasn't out to kill—just to make a mes* of me.

I don't remember what happened after that. I came
round a week later in a base hospital. It took me a day
to realise what had happened—and then I prayed them
to let me alone to peg out. But they wouldn't. Carring-

ton and Genifer were there, and they patched me up. I

thought they were devils ; how I cursed at them

!

There was rain in the wind now, and rain on lillah

Harding's cheeks.
" But you have never cursed them since."
" Oh, I don't know. For a loii<i time I wanted to hide.

It was not for myself so much as for other people. Then
I grew accustomed—hardened, perhaps. I learned to

wait for that look of horror and pity, and not to mind.

Only once it hurt."
" Then ?

"

" It was here—the first day—on the station—when you
looked at me."
She laughed unsteadily.
" That hurt you ? Do you know what I though! !

"

" I know it was nothing cruel."
" No—it Mas enArious. I thought—most of us have to

work so hard and grow so old to win noble lines for our

faces; but that man has won them when he was quite

young."
He did not answer—or the wind carried his voice with

it as it stormed the fading sunlight on the hills beyond.

His head was bent. She could just see that half of his face

with the deep, white scar which ran from temple to mouth
tightening the lips int? a tragically unchanging smile.

As she looked at him the wind eddied, whirled about like

a checked, frustrated army, and flung her against his

shoulder. He helc' her, and she saw his eyes, close to her

own. They, at least, had been spared. In them she

recognised the man that had been—and was still, for all

the maiming, withering blast—young, ardent, desperately

athirst for life. For a second their fascinated gaze held.

Then, courteously, he released her. In the lull that

followed his voice sounded steady and untroubled.
" It's on us now. Do you know the superstition ?
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til

They say that about this time of the year Red RoTcr

came to his earthly end, and at every anniversary the devil

gives him a week's sport. He lets loose the w-ind, and for

seven days there are awful storms and wrecks. This is

the first."
" Lone Point should have the worst of it."

" Yes. Red Rover stirs his cove into a cauldron. A
man on the sheep-track wouldn't have a chance."

She, too, had regained her serenity. She climbed the stile

and stood for a moment on the high stone step, flaunting th«

\dnd, fire in'her cheeks and in her eyes.
" I love the storm. I love the battle against it. Women

could fight well, you know. And because they may nc
,

they never forgive those who can and will not."
" Never forgive 1 " He had no interest in his half-

unconscious query—only the desire to keep her a little

longer, standing there like a radiant spirit of victory. Her

answer came back to him in broken snatches.
" Courage is—like cleanliness—^its absence is repulsive.

I couldn't live with any one—who wasn't clean—body and

soul—and brave." She turned, steadying herself, and

gave him her hand. " The wind won't let me moralise. It

would rather blow me out to sea. Good-bye."
" Let me go with you."

She smiled down at him.
" I like the lone fight best."
" I shan't see 5^ou again, perhaps."
" If I can I will come—to the levee—to thank you for

all you've told me."
" I shall wait for you—on the cliff—until you come,"

he shouted after her.

But she was already battling across the empty sand*

dunes, and Earnshaw could only stand and watch her until

suddenly the storm broke and in a minute she had vanished

like a wraith into whirling clouds of mists and rain.

n

The lane had not been made for a 40 h.p. American car.

Judging by its width, it had been intended for a foot-path,

but had deliberately outgrown the ambition of its maker,

who had curbed any further growing propensities by two

stout stone walls on either hand. Certainly no two vehicles

could have passed each other, and the waving plumes of
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tamarisk hid effectively whatever lay behind the next
treacherous and apparently reasonless bend.
Thoma^s Polglase of Illinois, U.S.A., cursed. He had felt

a drop of ram on his face and an inherited, up "o-trotten
wisdom warned him against those wildly flyi,- . e!ubi= aud
the Hind which, baulked of the lane by its Nish barriers
moaned dismally overhead.

'

His curses, like the rest of his vocabuLu ^ like hif
clothes, like his very expression, were entirely Amenca
more so than any genuine article of U.S.A. citizenship
could have been. It was as though every eccentricitf
every bizarre phrase, every feature. everV exaggerated
fashion of the national life had come together in one
personahty and developed there into an amazing caricature
Sometimes, indeed, he was obviously spurious. For in
five years a man cannot develop a new nationality without
making mistakes.

His chauffeur. Edwards, was genuine—a New Yorker
and a good man in his own countrv. where the roads were
built to assist traffic rather than discourage it But this
serpentine, thread-like Cornish lane, which aroused his
alternate contempt and admiration, also wore Iws temner
to ribbons. *^

" If it's meant to travel on it's a bad dream " he had
muttered gloomily. " But if it's meant to keap down the
population—sure, it's the most homicidal thine I've
struck, and I give it best right here."
Thomas Polglase took the wheel from him He was

not^ wholly displeased. He had dreamed of this moment
a thousand times, and each time the dream had varied
Sometimes he had walked—a kind of Haroun al-Haschidvemon inspired by a false and rather malicious humility—
or he had dnve.. a pair of greys bought for the occasion at
Tattersall s, or he had used his latest Chalmers Limousine
lounging in soUtary splendour amongst its luxurious
cushions or as a sportsman goggled and unrecognisable
whirled down upon St. Maro in a racer, himseS at the
wheel. None of these alternatives had been quite satis-
factory. To walk meant sacrifice, and possibly danger
because, without the obvious and blatant signs of his
wealth, he distrusted his own power. Also he distrusted
lus horsemanship. And if he stuck in the back of the car
it might be taken for a hired affair. Or again, if he drove
lumaelf, thereby proving ownership, he might not be re-
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cognised, and at best the man of leisure would «ee^.^«j*

wpre less leiaurely. But this was the ideal. It partooK

both' of ease and ^custom. The chauffeur was at his side

and if he drove himself it was for a whim a fancy which

could be relinquished at any moment. There was some-

Eg casual, almost patronising about it which smted the

man of wealth. He chuckled loudly. v r«„«
'°Thi8 '11 make 'em sit up. Edwards. Can you behevj

it man that I was raised here, in this forsaken nest-hved

here fo; twenty-five years, as good a fool as any of em-

d^g up thTtat^^rs an'd fed the pigs and dreamed of comHi

in to a tater-patch and a pig of my own. The chucWe

S^ to a laugh.
" Then I skipped to the States-it was

S^or goin'ir a damation soldiei^and in five years-

well sav it's some change, eh ?
. . ^^^ ,_

He Sked for the sake of talking, for he was intensely

«xHted A long time ago he had known well enough what

It Marc thought of him>.t since then he had lived among

fclass^f mr.'ith oth;r standards, and he had forg.^ten

•Terything but the grudge he bore his own people For he

hid smarted a long time under their sUence. They had

made him fringe an'd cower in himself, and a man who has

been made to cringe never forgives or forgets.

" Gw ! They'll sit up now !
" he reiterated huskily.

Edwards made no comment.
" S'TJPOse you've cabled them 1 he asked. (The title

. sir
• ^e^rarely escaped him.) "Given 'em the chance

to brine out the vUlage band and all that, eh i
^^

««Sa| what sort of a silly bub do you take me for 1

his SteTretorted amiably. "Yes, I wired all right

And^WU be there, you can stake your aunt's last dollar

on that sonny. Oh, they had their grouch on me when

Jhey could aSord it. but tliey can't atiord it now. A pile

in five years. Some goin'. eh what i

" Yep," Edwards agreed. ,

Tom Polglase suning the great car neatly ^o^nd a bend

of the lane which seemed suddenly to have got the bettOT

o it' chaperons, and spread itself out in a ..de, unhedg^i

track Beyond the clearing lay Roads End. mglase

S never seen it before, and his tight, hard moutb t^^asted

to a Sn In the dismal setting of colourless dune and

Lk.Tenacing clouds the place ha^- cheerless bok

5he flowers had no light in them and the ittle

^J'^^^
houses seemed to huddle miserably together. But there
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were men and women and children ning the roadway,
waiting, and Tom Polglase's heart swelled and grew hot
within him.

" That's the happy home a fool gets for catching bullets
for his countrr " he laughed. " Sort of pauper settlement.
Wall, I don't bear a grudge. My folk won't L. to to stay
here. I've got a brother, too—never walk straight again
in his life—but I'll set him up—there's no stinge in T.
Polglase—sakes alive, there's the old Ju-Ju himself." He
waved and shouted, and, to the manner bom, steered
smoothly towards the gate against which Old Polglase
leant and drew up almost without a sound. " Wall old
man, here's your prodigal !

" He jerked open the door
and sprang out, both hands outstretched. But Old
Polglase did not move. He stood there—crouched rather
—and his eyes gleamed like fires under the heavy brows.
Behind him on the door-step of the house were his wife
and younger son, as motionless as himself, watching.
No one had spoken—no*one had made a sound. Even
as he had driven down the broad street Tom Polglase
had wondered at that silence. It had chilled him, checked
his self-confidence. He had expected cheering, facetious-
ness, perhaps masking envy and admiration

; he had meant
to answer good-humouredly, win them rjprht off, recognise
his old pals with the easy nod of success. ' But he had not
done these things. He had gone straight to his own
people, as though he had not noticed those others who
watched him. And now he stood there with stubbornly
outstretched hands. " Wall—say, don't you recognise
me ? " He cou. ' not stand there for ever in that posture.
He was like an actor whose partners had not answered
their cue. The blood flowed darkly under his sallow skin.
He shouted to the two beyond that aggressively silent
figure. " Hullo there—mother—Jim—can't you give us a
welcome ?

"

It had begun to rain in good earnest—a fine, drenching
rain which the wind blew about him in dank, icy sheet^
No one had stirred. They were like frozen images. Only
the eyes under those heavy brows kept their unrecognising
stAre on him. He took a step forward. *' Look here—
don't make a fool of me like this—you don't understand—
I ve made my pile. I'm going to play square with you "
He paused, drawing his breath sharply through his teeth
Then he went on in a hurried undertone. " If you've got

I
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a «udge against m^lefs have it out indoors-it s dam

'"STT^Ua loud.yT.da. tbaa he tad jnW^l »

S^'S°SSr.aaX^5i
Sir,d^rdoVsr'^^e'^=^
U'f a bit late, you guys, but I reckon you didn t expect

"^Thev'^d'^t" answer. Throughout it had been as

thoueh he had not spoken at aU. Their expressions were
thougn ne ^"'" """

f- <5nmft of them were smoking.

There was more to you the last time we met.

"^TroCd was noftakeu apparently not seen Road.

Vt,,! fnrn-ed a (ir.-le round Tom Po g a-e. lh( y cnme no

n^aler biifjust st^^^ there, still casual and "nthreatemng

^ndnuite silent Two of their number came fonvard and

Jufetr bu expedrtiously. slipped him out of he heavy

Schan-collaL coat. He tried to laugh. A sort of

'^TTman Treseth produced a pair of sheep-shears. With

the same" tt?r deliberation the coat was cut across and

«oros8 Tom Polglase gaped-then burst into a torrent

? n„fVs He^ufLi ft them and was quietly pushed

Iwd reSsStg^iin. " Dam you-what's the game f

TWt's a five-hundred dollar coat you re doing in

^hey went on methodicaUy. Treseth had been a tailor
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in his time, and even with his one hand he could cut with
dexterity and swiftness. In a minute each man had a
small square of the precious cloth. Only Old Polglase
refused his piece. He stared at his eldest son as though
he had been a strange animal at bay. Tom Polglase turned
about, swearing helplessly, and the shears ripped up tie
back of his coat and the shirt beneath, grazing the skin.
It was done neatly, without violence, no one holding him,
but the circle in which he stood was three men deep. He
oould have fought, if not to much purpose at any rate with
some effect, for he was a big man, and his padded shoulders
made him look bif^ger than he was. But he had lost the
power and the wjil to fight. The instinct was atrophied.
He had lived too long with the creed that most assailants
can be talked or bought or cheated over. He tried to
regain his self-assurance. But the wind blew the long,
lank hair over his eyes, his face streamed with sweat and
rain, and his coat hung in ribbons from his shoulder.

" Say, you guys—I guess we've had enough. I didn't
come down here to be man-handled. I came back home
just to show I hadn't forgotten—to give the lot of you hero
fellows a high-class do."
They took no notice of him. One of them approached

Edwards and gallantly offered him a hand to descend. Ho
obeyed instantly. His assistant jerked a thumb over his
shoulder and spoke two words. " Neutral. Git."
Edwards came from a country where it is essential to

be clear and prompt of understanding and he understood.
This was his employer's affair—a dome.stic squabble in
which he had no call to interfere. He turned up the collar
of his motor-coat, the circle made way for him, and he
" got " with dignity and celerity.

" For the love of God " Tom Polglase shouted after
him and broke off, sobbing. He was frightened now, but
it was bitter humiliation rather than fear that had broken
him. He cut a forlorn, piteous figure in the hurricane of
rain and wind, and it was merciful that no one save his father
looked at him. The rest were too busy. They worked
hard, and with some knowledge, and regardless of the
increasing storm. In half an hour the splendid racer lay
in pieces, undamaged—but every bolt and screw and
valve neatly piled together in the roadway.
Then the circle opened, opened and spread out into two

lines forming a passage.
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Tom Polelase tried to speak, but his quivering lips made

no sound. No ono spoke to him. But not a woman or

child or man let him oSt of their eyes. He tottered forward

-and then suddenly, almost without his own vohtion-he

began to run, and in a minute was flymg like a man pos-

Beesed—seawards.

m
He came out of the driving mist like a spectre, shadowy

and indefinite, his arms waving, his black hair streannng

in the wind. He did not walk straight, but staggered from

skle to eide or swung round completely, s^fmrng to v^r

about with the storm as though he were a part of it, and had

no ^1 or purpose of his own. He earned an unopened

brandy-bottle which he flourished like a ^fPO^.^J, *^
face of an invisible enemy. And as he went he shouted

incoherent blasphemies. tiij^«;<.

Thus he stumbled against Thomas Polglase of Ilhnois.

^1'tioud of rain whiried about them and hid them from

each other, and Polglase clung to ^^i^i";;«^ble companion

with a convulsive terror, which passed as th^'mst thinned

S a moment, leaving them both dimly visible. He drew

back with a shaken laugh. „
.. Gee-but I thought you were the devU himself

!

Stephen Tillett halloed exultantly and slapped the

•*^Z:-Tnfsot:m"-Or^no_rm a finer fellow than

the devil-who's a simple soul at bottom-knows lus job

and does it—whereas I never know my ]ob—and if 1 do

—don't do it
" He hiccoughed and inspected the

saturated and tattered figure before him with drunken

Z^pathy. " And you-my magnificent vision-whence

irthou-brings't thou airs from heaven or blasts from

SSl 'or has the sea given up its dead-or art^ thou merely

a symptom of my unfortunate complaint I

The other drew himself up stiffly.

"My name's Polglas<^T. Polglase late of this-this

damnation hole, now of TUinois, a U.S.A. citizen

-You don'tm ? Wall-I guess lUinois hasn't agreed

"^''ll^^'agc^ with me mighty ^eU You ask for T

Poldase at Illinois and they'll take their hats off and

fproad a carpet for vou." He drew the tattered remnants
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of his coat about him. He had been running, but na
motion could keep the penetrating chill of the rain at bay.
His teeth chattered. " I came back to see my people-—
this is what they've made of me "

Tillett tossed his arms. Though he spoke rationally
enough, there was something wild and recklessin his manner
which was not all drunkenness. He seemed to be fearfully
aware of a third presence, to whose voice Le listened with
anxious, hungry attention.

• People ? Why—what's the good of 'em—throw them
o£f—cut their tentacles—self's the man—paddle your own
canoe—let the rest drown." He broke off, and his restless,
sunken eyes dwelt on his companion with a kind of satirical
intentness. " They've made a pretty mess of you. Get
the law on 'em. Make 'em bleed. What's the law for if
it don't protect a man ?

"

Polglase bit his teeth togethet.
" I don't want a scandal."
" You don't ? Say, what did you pinch when you wer»—^were late of this damation hole ?

"

" I pinched nothing." He peered at Tillett through the
thickening deluge. " Say—I'd better put my cards down.
I left England five years ago, sir, because I had—my—my—own notion about things and meant to live up to 'em.
That's my crime. My people are down there—at Eoada
End—so they call it."

Tillett rocked on his heels, brandy-bottle hugged to his
sunken chest. His eyes gleamed with a brooding mischief.
"Five—years—ago—notions—United States Citizen

—

Roads End—why, man, it's like spelling a word—coward
they called you—and kicked you out." He measured his
companion from beneath knitted brows. "So—that's
how one's soul looks after five years of it," he meditated.

Polglase did not answer. He was afraid—not for his
life, but for something which had grown to be infinitely
dearer to him. If only he could escape—get back to his
hotel without having t > run the hideous gauntlet of Roads
End and St. Maro. He would not and could not face
it, and his only hope lay in this mad and drunken stranger.
Tillett nodded to himself. With the handle of a clasp-
knife he snapped off the head of the bottle and drank deep
before he handed it across.

" Take a mouthful of that. It'll set you up—make
you foiget your damn-self. Notions ! Man—I had a con-

9
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RTienre—ancor thing—a conscience—aftet you've served

her^iS^ your soul-to turn on you and leave you in

vZs BuILthelp.. It clothes you. i:^';^
^^^"J^

can believe you re a man again." He slipped his arm

th?ou^ his "Companion's and turned about, facing the

^!ind "You can come vnt^ me, Mr. Umted-States-

Stizon. There's a place for you ^here I liv^a hole for

another of us-the chucked out, the belong-nowheres the

WastS do-as-I-pleases-Red Rover and OtheUo and aU

The\vind s^ on his voice ^dth a "^^^^^i^g
»i°jJX^^

for a moment both men staggered helpless and breathless

n tSe^eeth of the storm. But for all his intoxication and

emaciated, bloodless body. Tillett held hjB ground and like

a child Polglase clung to him. He had lost all sense ol

sham^all Strength. To be strong he needed the fur-hned

coafl^d Edwards, and his racing-car and all the insignia

of h s money. In this wracked and lonely world of ram

and wind and thundering, invisible seas his money seemed

an afar-off and fantastic unreality. v^„/i«^
Tillett began to push on. The smoking mist shrouded

their feet, which sank deep into a slippery qn^g""^
f

soaking grass and mud. They could only judge their

Erection by the sound of the sea booming against the

SL7e of the cliffs. But though Polglase's ears were stmned

in dread his companion seemed madly reckless, indifferent

HeTgan to sing-an absurd and tuneless ditty punctuated

^th shouts and taunting curses, as though in answer to

Se invisible third who stalked on his other hand. Some-

times the mist drifted so thickly between that he appear^

only a shadow to his companion and the loud, hoarse tones

sounded afar off and eerie, like a voice of the storm.

Polglase shook him by the arm.
" The sea ' " he gasped—" we must be on the edge of

the cliff-we've been going down hiU-I can hear it-

under our feet." , . , ,.»./!

Tillett laughed. A sudden, savage gust of wind lifted

the dense rain-cloud that had enveloped them, and, with a

sick scream of terror, Polglase dropped to his knees, digging

Ms fingers into the soU. clinging to the short grass as

though an invisible devil were dragging him to his damna-

tion Right before them-so close that the edge crumbled

under TiUett's feet, was a hideous, gaping void, w-hose

width hid itself in darkness-a black measureless thing

H
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like the mouth of a voloano, ablaie with white, ferooions

flames.

Tillett stood motionless, gazing down, a grin on his

livid, hatchet fac , his gaunt arms raised above him as

though in greeting.
" Aye, aye !

" he shouted. " Yoi\ earth—you'd be glad

to be rid of us. The rain spits in our faces. The wind

blows us to the sea, and the sea will have none of us, and

spews us back to the land." He bent down and jerked

Polglase brutally f-> his feet. "What ar> you cowering

there for ? Don't you hear ? They won't have us. Aye,

times have changed, my good friend. Once we couW come
along with our filthy, reeking money and buy our bit of

land and call it ours and name ourselves this and that

—

and talk large, fat talk—Empire—England—freedom

—

God knows what—but that's all gone and done with. The
price has gone up, Mr. United-States-Citizen—the land and

the good names go to them who can pay the price—it

belongs to the blood that has paid for it—and we—we,
dirty, homeless dogs—we go naked in the storm. There

is nothing we can buy now—our money stinks—only this

is ours by right." Still swaying like a reed at the edge

of the blow-hole he lifted the jagged lip of the brandy-

bottle to his mouth. His long, thin neck swelled with the

gr«3edy draughts, " There—drink yourself—drink yourself

mad like me."
Polglase snatched at the bottle. His own hands shook

vnth cold and terror. The raw, cheap spirit flowed like red

fire through his frozen blood. He went on Irinking.

The mist rolled up again, hiding them from each other

and from the chasm gaping at their feet.

IT

The window of Harding's library, which faced south-

west, rattled dismally under the rain's thwarted imperative

fingers. Sometimes, in a sudden gust of wind, the separate

drops fused to a deluge, and the angry tapping became a

Bwirl, s mysterious swishing, as though the draperies of a

moaning, unhappy phantom brushed appealing against

the window's fastness.

And, mingling with these nearer sounds, was the sea,

roaring into Wrecker's Cove beneath.

But the library itself was quite still—an oasis of silence.
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A shaded lamp burned on the glass table, and its circular

glow made a frame for Harding's bowed head and shouldore

and the big, supple hands. Mrs. Felicia Newman was in

shadow—or rather it seemed that she herself had faded liko

a dying fire, whilst the man radiated his own strength.

" Now !
" he commanded.

She made no move and he glanced up at her and encoun-

tered her look of mute terror and appeal. Then, at once,

though he had not spoken, she drew up the sleeve of her

dress and laid the pitiful arm on the edge of the table. As

he rubbed over the skin with a disinfectant she whimpered,

and. as he took the hypodermic syringe from the tray beside

him, the whimper rose to a wincing cry ; but his hold was

implacable, and he paid no heed to her until he had jerked

the needle dexterously from its sheath. Then he looked

up again, and his expression was new to her, so that she

gaped stupidly, her sunken, painted face still twisted into

grotesque lines of pain and resentment.
•• You cry from habit," he said, but quite gently. " You

do not need to cry. You are very much stronger than you

were."
He did not ask a question—he aiiir.—1 the change.

But for the first time his eyes met hers intimately, they

seemed to see her, no longer as a disease but as a human
being—a personality. They were still penetrating but

their intensity was softened by a thoughtful solicitude,

a kind of eagerness ./hich made him less inaccessible, less

terribly invulnerable.

As a rule, she ans':vered his brief statemoits with a

docile "Yes, Mr. Harding," but her sick cunning had

marked the change in him, and she bridled and pursed up
her weak, untidy mouth.

" I—don't know. You're always saying I'm stronger—

I don't know. I cough all day—as much as I ever did.

And I don't weigh more than I did a month ago—even

you can't make out I do. And my temperature
"

•' So you've been taking it again," he interrupted. " How
many thermometers must I confiscate before you learn to

do as I tell you ?
"

She eyed him furtively.
" I suppose one's got the right to know about oneself,"

she mumbled.
" The right, of course. You have the right to clear out

of here to-morrow."
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Her gan wavered And aank.
" And there's Mr. Modrow—he's not better either. He

lies about it because ho hates me to know, but I've heard

him coughing—all through the night." She thmst her

face suddenly cloBe to his. " And Misa Jones—/ thi.

he's dying."

He did not flinch. Not a muscle of his face had stirred.

And yet she knew somehow that inwardly he had stiffened

as a man does under a sudden blow. A little evil wave of

eixultation lifted her on its crest. " You see how it is,

Mr. Harding. And naturally I am anxious.^ I placed

myself in your hands under certain conditions."
*' Have you fulfilled mine 1 " he asked sharply.

She hurried on.

"Most people—my friends—would say I have been

very foolish. After all, you are not a doctor, Mr. Harding.

I don't know exactly what you are. I dare say doctore

would—would disapprove—if anything happened "

She broke off flurriedly. " What I feel is—you ought to

call in some one—in consultation—a qualified opinion."

He got up and stood in front of her with his hands thrust

Into the pockets of his white overall, and as surely as she

had known that he had winced she knew now that he had

passed out of her reach.
"

I'll have no qualified opinion here," he said. " No
doctor is going to take a hand in this fight. Understand

that. But the way to Harley Street is open to you now—
to-night. Shall I send Ashley for a carriage 1

"

She seemed suddenly to collapse. Her insolent voice

cringed and whined.
" I didn't mean to offend you, Mr. Harding—of course

not. It was the last thing in my mind. I have every

confidence
"

.

" In that case I may explain that you are suffering from

a reaction—an expected and necessary reaction. Hanuman,

who was your immediate predecessor, suffered in the same

way."
She had risen feebly to her feet and her moist, unsteady

eyes peered across the intervening shadow at the limp

little figure, uncannily childlike, which lay stretched out

on a cushion before the smouldering fire.

"How quiet he is! I thought—monkeys are so mia-

ohievous and restless—aren't they 1 Is he—ill
1

"

Harding nodded coolly.

I
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" Yes—very ill. H Hanuman is not exactly human he

is mortal, and if I am not a doctor I am also not a magician.

I am not oven quack enough to cure everything." He
gave a hard, ironical little luiigh. '* I should like you to

be clear on that point, Mrs. Newman."
She went tottering across tlio room, her dried-up, bony

hands clasped together, her eyes cn.Ht down.
" Yes, Mr. Harding." Hut as she ()]icnod the door she

hesitated, her bird-liko, sinister head cocked on one side,

and listened. "What was that ?" she whispered.

He turned impatiently. At first ho heard nothing but

the rain, then the sound of thick, oxcitwl voices reached

him from the hall beneath, and without a word he crossed

the room and pushed Mrs. Newman on one side. A blast

of rain-soaked wind blew along the passage, the swinging

lamp that hung from the old rafters flic kerotl—then a door

banged. He heard Ashley's nervous remonstrance and

Cissie de Valincourt's accents of wit hering. pitying contempt.
" You swine—you dirty swine !

'"

The light still wavered, and the partial obscurity at the

bottom of the stairs was alive with fluttering movement.

Harding saw Tillett with his back to the wall and the

black, dripping hair hanging over his e3'es. Beside him,

clinging to him as though they were still battling against

the storm, was a man whom Hanling had never seen before.

His blank, white face with its caping mouth made a queer

blotch among tho shadows. His free hand plucked per-

sistently at the tattered ) amnants of his coat in the futile

endeavour to patch them over his bare shoulders.
*' You make me sick !

" Cissie de Valincourt informed

Tillett vigorously. " You're like a baby—if I lot you out

of my sight—off you go to the nearest mud-heap." Then,

as she heard Harding's step on the stair, she swung round.
" Algernon, keep out of this ! It's no scene for your young

and ifmocent eyes. You leave 'em to me. I've managed
mother, and a couple of drunks won't worry tliis child."

Stephen Tillett looked up, and his smouldering eyes met
Harding's with a stare in which was misery "-^d laughter,

hatred and pity.
" Brought a friend home, Othello—don t mind, eh ?

Congenial companion—one of our sort—he'll explain

—

you'll see."

Thereat the stranger roused himself. He grinned

•tupidly and held out a fat white hand that shook.

.k
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** 'Scusfl Informality, Mr. FTarding. Storm—ship-wrecked

—BO to spoult. Mr. Tillett 'sured mo of—of kind

hospitality. My name's Polglase—T. Poiglase of Illinois,

United States Citizen, sir, at your service." He laughed.
** Not my usual get-up, I may say. Drove down in my
oar—with chauffeur " Suddenly he broke out into a
stuttering, stammering rage. *' Free country 1 You call

this a free country ? I tell you—I've been man-handled,

sir—by my own people, by God—and for what ? For not

being a damned fool—for having ray own notions—and

—

and sticking to 'em. What had all that damnation fighting

got to do with me ? I'm not a fighter. I've done with all

that prehistoric stuff. I'm a man of brains and business,

ir. Made my pile—and this is what I get. Damn them
—and damn their silly, chuckle-headed bit of cabkige
patch." He choked and his flushed and swollen face

contorted itself into a grimace of understarrljng. "Say,
Mr. Harding—we can shake on that, eh ? iou skipped,

too, eh ? Quite a happy little family gathering—birds of

a feather—and—and all that. Shake, sir!
"

But Cissie de Valincourt had taken a step forward,

coming between Harding and the outstretched hand.
" If you weren't a poor drunken male thini; I'd give you

a thick ear for that !
" she blazed out. " Birds of a

feather, indeed ! Who are you calling names, you third-

class, boozej' blighter !

"

The light had steadied, and under it, her cheeks and eyes

aflame, she seemed to blaze with her own audacious fury.

And at sight of her an almost poignant, physical relief

came to the man whom she defended. He had felt tired

—

tired beyond power of action—and oddly alone among these

many watchers.

There was Modrow's twitching livid face peering at

him over Ashley's shoulder. Behind him, among the

shadows, Mrs. Newman tittered malignantly. And some-

where, though he did not see her, did not look for her,

was a third presence who like the rest stood aloof, and
watched and appraised and measured the strength of his

defence. If he flinched they would be on him, like a pack
of wolves.

" She, too ? " he wondered vaguely.

But the cockney dancer had not watched. She had
stepped between him and the attack. Her lo3^alty had
flawed into instant action. And she looked well, too

—
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almost strong. Or was it only anger that gave her that

vivid flush, that erect bearing ? He compared her with
the half fainting, bloodless girl he had found that night

on the London streets, and a fierce assurance, mingled
with a queer proud gratitude towards her, flowed into

his exhausted nerves.

He turned to Ashley.

"Get Mr. Tillett to bed," he ordered. "This—tWs
other gentleman can have my room. I'll sleep in the
library. Give him dry clothes. You had better lock

their doors. If you have any trouble—call me."
He went back up the stairs. He passed Mrs. Newman,

who shrank away from him. She was afraid, for he
had not flinched. And yet the very fact that he could
take comfort in that triumph of his will revealed a change
in him. He had never thought of triumph or of failure,

or of anything but the one purpose. He had always
stood aloof, dispassionate, impersonal. Somehow all that

had gone. Somehow he had fallen into the thick of a
struggle which he despised and hated. These people had
suddenly become alive and real. He saw them as friends

and enemies, good and evil, beautiful and ugly. He was
in the midst ~f them—bound up with them. He felt

their breath on hiu face, the heat of their bodies pressed

against his.

He felt suffocated, oppressed—afraid.

He knew that he was not really afraid—only tired

—

utterly tired out.

But in the quiet solitude of his own room there was no
rest or relief. Rather the silence, with the rain and wind
beating down upon it, deepened his isolation and that
new consciousness of lowering enemies closing in on him
on every hand.
He moved uneasily about the room, turned up thelamp,

and poked the dying fire to a last glow. And, as he did so,

Haiiuman, stretched on his pillow, opened his eyes and
blinked at him and held out a hairy, feeble little hand.
A saucer of milk stood by the fender, and Harding

dipped in his finger and held the white drop to the monkey's
lips. There was no response. Only the golden-brown
eyes, infinitely pathetic, sought his, and the hand remained
patiently outstretched. He took it in his own, and the
eyes closed. It was like a sick child, comforted and
content.
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HaTding did not move.
The door opened. He heard it close again before he

roused himself from his thoughts and turned to the intruder.

The firelight had dazzled him, and, though he knew who

it was, he felt no recognition but a blank, troubled wonder.
" I came as soon as the coast was clear," she said breath-

lessly, and with a subdued fierceness in her voice. " I feel

mean and weak and beastly. / ought to have spoken

—

/ ought to have answered that loathsome coward. I

should have stood between you and such a mean
attack. ..."

J, .

" Why do you mind so much ? " he interrupted curi-

ously. " It isn't the first time that that sort of thing

has happened. It isn't even the worst thing. . .
."

" To me it is the worst thing," she answered. " So

much the worst ! One doesn't mind fighting the enemy,

and the blacker he is the better. It doesn't matter what

he says or does—it can't touch one's own honour. But

to be called friend by him—to be welcomed—recognised

as—as a brother—that was intolerable." She pushed th«

loose hair from her face with a gesture of hot self-contempt.
" And I let you stand there alone, I let her answer fot

me—and so finely, too—and I'd been silent—because I

was ashamed
"

" Ashamed ? " he echoed.

She stood silent. A smile, half gay, half abashed, played

about her lips. It was as though she said to him " Don't

you see for yourself ? " And all the time he had been

looking at her as a man does who wakes from a narcotio

to strange surroundings and a strange face.

The hair fell loose over he.- shoulders, and in the shadow

its splendid wealth of colour shone like burnished bronze.

He had never seen her hair loose like that before. It

reached almost to her knees—a bright mantle flung in

daring triumphant contrast over old rose cripe-de-chine,

fashioned in that time—before things had happened

—

when a woman's dress sheathed her in close flowing lines

like the drapery of a statue. In those days—on the rare

occasions when women crossed his menttil horizon—he

had gibed at such a fashion. Now he remembered it, and

saw that it was beautiful. And it seemed to him that he

saw her., too, for the first time—some one superficially

familiar, profoundly unknown.
" Why were you ashamed ? " he persisted gently.

I

i

1
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She shook her head.
" You will think me such a child. I found this old

dress and put it ou. I wanted to see what it felt like

—

to try and go back as it were to what I was then—and
then I heard voices, and came out of my bedroom. But
I couldn't come down—I thought you would laugh—

I

was ashamed." She turned away. " And now I'm so

ashamed of my shame."
" Won't—won't you stay with me a little ? " he asked.

He felt that she started. He felt that her eyes sought

his in puzzled questioning. It was as though they watched
each other from behind a barrier of shadows.

" If you wish it."

" Yes—I wish it. You know I am not given to polite-

ness."

She came silently across to the fireside and sat down in

the big chair whose austerity held her v*-arm, rich colouring

like the setting of a barbaric jewel. He looked up at her,

but her eyes avoided his. They rested on Hanuman,
whose limp little body lay between them.

" You are very patient," she said under her breath.
" Sometimes 1 can hardly bear your patience. Oh—not
with Hanuman. No one could be too patient with him.

But with these people ! You are giving them their lives,

and they only hate and thwart you."
" They try to thwart me," he corrected grimly. " They

are very ill."

" And Tillett is the worst—the most despicable."
'• No—only the most suffering " Very gently he laid

Hanuman's paw back on the cushion. He got up and
stood by the mantelshelf, his face shaded by his hand.
" That is why I have patience."

" You told me that of them all he was the best case."
" Physically—yes. I spoke of suffering. The man is

sick in hia soul. He drinks—and I can't stop him—not

because he is ill, but because he is getting stronger. When
one is very ill, things are less definite—less clear."

'* What has he to forget ? " she asked.
" His conscience." She lifted her grave eyes to his,

and he went on with a subdued passion. " People talk

glibly enough of conscience as the infallible guide, the
impeccable judge. But it's all lies—humbug—hypocrisy.

The greatest crimes and follies have been committed by
men who have obeyed their inner voice. And those few

i
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who awake too late to find they have been duped and
tricked—their conscience bribed by fear or ambition or
cruelty—they sufifer, they are damned." He broke oflE

abruptly, his brows convulsively knit, and she, too,
was silent. They were both oddly thankful for the
forgotten wind which from a moan rose to a sudden pro-
longed and wailing cry. It filled their consciousness,
keeping thought in abeyance. In ghostly accompaniment
they heard Tillett's voice from the room below. He was
singing fitfully, sometimes at the top of his lungs, some-
times in a low, droning chant, his voice rising and falling
with the storm. But there was no tune nor recognisable
coherency in what he sang. Like the wind, it was pregnant
with significance, and like the wind its meaning slipped
ftway illusively into nothing.

LUlah sat back deeper into her chair, her slim brown
hands clenched on the arms.

" There are spirits about to-night," she said, half to
herself. "It doesn't matter whether one believes in
them or not—they are there—Red Rover and all hia
gang. I can see them outside in the storm, beating at
the doors and windows and cursing us. For this is the
night when Red Rover comes back into his own, and we
usurpers have barred the doors against him. Do you hear
now ? They are whispering amongst themselves—plotting
against us—evil things; there—that is Red Rover's
voice!"

It was the sea she heard—booming into the subterranean
eaves and tunnels of Wrecker's Cove. Harding glanced
down at her with a half smile.

" You people the world with your fancies," he said.
" Is Red Rover one of th

She shook her head
" No, he is real. A) • ,jeople about here know him.

He lived at Lone Point was in these windows he set
his false beacon, and in this room he hanged himself," she
glanced about her, seeking the shadows. " You see, his
time was up. The excise men were at the door—and
somehow, for all the evil that he had done he was a sort
of gentleman—a brave man. There was to be no jeering
and laughter over his end—no dragging through the streets
in irons, no shameful gallows. He paid the pmalty—but
he paid it in his own way. . .

.'*

" From these rafters !
'*
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" Yes."
" W ho told you this tale 1

"

" Mr. Eamshaw. He told me that once a year—perhaps

because he cheated Justice—the devil sets him free, and

for a week there are storms and wrecks all along the coast.

And at Lone Point they are worst of all."

Harding looked back into the firelight.

*' You and Mr. Eamshaw are great friends," he said.

•' Friends ? Yes—I suppose we are. We meet some-

times on the cliff. And sometimes I think he is only

another fancy of mine—a kind of make-believe who tells

me stories—brave stories I would like to hear from my
brother, or some one. . .

." She broke off. She scarcely

knew her own thought. But Harding had turned away

and walked over to his writing-table. He stood there

with his back to her, and she heard the impatient rustling

of his papers. " You do not mind my being friends with

him ? " she asked.
" Mind ? No, I am glad. It will help you over this

ttme."
" Not even that. For he is going away.

The restless movement stopped.
" You told me he was to be married."

"The marriage has been delayed. He is going to

travel first—to forget things. ..."
" To forget things !

" he echoed with ironical inflection.

She glanced shyly round at him.
" But before he goes he is so anxious that we should

be friends with the people here. Otherwise he feels that

things may become very difficult—almost impossible. Ho
has asked us to call on the Bayards, who would stand up

for us, as it were. They would be only too glad. But I

would not accept until I had spoken with you. For I

know how you feel ..."

Harding did not move.
•' Did—this Eamshaw ask me, too ?

"

She nodded eagerly,
, , ... .,i v *i.

*' You especially, A great friend of his will be there

whom he wants you to meet—a doctor—Amold Carrington

was the name. I think. It sounded familiar somehow.

Have you ever spoken to me of him 1
"

He waited until the howl of the wind had died down

again.
*< Yes—I may have spoken of him.

1 '^ *r

1
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" Are you angry ? " she asked.

He turned at once and came back to the fiiesida.
" Why should you think I am angry ?

"

" I don't know—you were so quiot."
" I was thinking. You want to go to these Bayards,

don't you ?
"

She considered a minute, then lifted serious eyes to his.
" Yes—somehow I do."
"Then you had better go. Give Mr. Eamshaw that

last consolation."
" Will you come with me ?

"

" No."
" I do not wish to go without you."
" Why not ? WTiat does that matter to you f

"

" We are partners. Partners must go together."
" You are very loyal. Too lo_, al perhaps. If you had

fallen into unscrupulous hands you might have had to
pay dearly for your loyalty."

" Do you think me so foolish—such a gullible child 1

You see " her smile was a little mocking, " I have
not fallen into unscrupulous hands."

" No—but if you had," he persisted. " For the sake
of argument, let us suppose that you had entered into
partnership with a man who had lied to you—boasted of

funds which he did not possess—of plans which he could
not carry out—what then ?

"

She bent her fine brows on him in puzzled reflection.

It was not his question that troubled her, but Harding
himself. There was something strange and unfamiliar in
his look and voice, as though, beneath the semblance of
half good-humoiire<l, half pratronising interest, the whole
man quivered with intolerable nervous tension.

" What then ? " he repeated doggedly.

She answered almost without thought.

"Why then—I suppose the partnership would be
dissolved."

He stared at her for a moment, and then burst out
laughing.

" Why—of course. The natural, rational thing. You
would wash your hands of him, pay his debts like an
honourable partner, get the last stain off your fingers.

Whoever said women were not practical !
" He broke

oflF. She had the feeling that he had locked and barred
ome i_Jier door against himself. " Well, ae you say.

i

i
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you have not been gulled like that. If we two dissoly*

our partnership, it will be because our work together is

done. In another week, at the latest, we can go to these

Bayards—to this precious Carrington—this Eamshaw;

there will be no reason why we should fly them then.

She was up and facing lim in the dying Ught of the

" Do you mean that we are at the end ? . .
."

••
I mean that in a week, at the latest, 1 shall know. I

had expected the first signs of reaction earlier. In a week

they will be there. ..."
, , *

He faltered, the facts that he had meant to lay before

her fading from his grasp. For suddenly he had realised

her stiangeness in that unlovely, gloomy room—and m hia

own life. With her free hair and the rich, incongruous

dress, she was a phantasy, a dream, something beautiful

but unreal, and aUen to his whole thought and purpose.

And yet, again, there was such pride and joy and exultant

belief written in her eyes and trembling lips that he was

shaken—thrown from his self-possession and stoic reserve.

'• Oh, you have made me happy !
" she whispered.

" You have made me nappy !
" He said nothing. She

bent down over little Hanuman, and he knew that it

was to hide her tears. " And he, too, has done his share.

And he knows nothing—and lies so still. Why is he so

quiet—so cold 1

"

He held himself stiffly, almost rigid.
^ , ,^ .

"
I don't know. I am not a doctor. I don t know

why- he is like that." His voice broke and grew rough

and uneven. "There are things I don't know—don t

understand. And yet I have meddled—sometimes I

think that I have been more audacious than the gods

allow—that I have dared more than a man may dare.

She drew hersolf up again, very quiet now and stead-

fast. And he knew that, for all his strength and will, he

had crieti out to her.
.. . j xl j

" You have only been bravo," she said. And the gods

love courage."
'^ You still trust me 1

"

"Yes." „ , ,

•' And if I told you that Hanuman—Hanuman, wno is,

after all, my test, my justification—were dead I
"

" I should still believe in you."
" Hanuman is dead."

^
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She iiold out her hand to him.
'" lu a week, partner !

"

Fe fv.'t. her warm, strong clasp. It awoke a memory of
her—of that first night on the station platform—and
how, even, then, her touch had thrilled and warmed him.
He turned away sharply and went back to his table and
sat down.

" You have been very kind. Don't think about it all
—or worry. I have my moods of despair, like other men.
And I am more tiretl than I can tell you."

•' I know. Just lately I have begun to see how tired
you are. For five years you have never rested—never
taken your eyes from your goal. Sometimes I have
forgotten that you are human."
She stood on the other side of the table, opposite him,

and he looked up at her. his features stem and colourless.'
" I am not human," he said. " I have no right to be.

I have gone against my race. I left the herd in its hour
of peril and went against its law. A man who does that
loses the right to feel and think with his kind. He has
become an outcast. There is only one thing that can
give him back his right—if he can prove that he went
his own way, not for his own glory, not to save his own
skin, but for the ultimate good and happiness of his herd—then, and then only, can he be justified."
She came nearer to him. It seemed to him that now

he saw nothing but her eyes so full of generous faith.
" As you will be."

Her hand rested on the table. He covered it with his
own for an instant, then withdrew it and let it lie clenched
before him.

" Until then I may not be like other men. I have no
right to desire, or feel, or even .snfler. I must bring my
proof before 1 can be a man again—and feel as men feel.
And then"—he turned his head frowningly away—
" then it may be too late."

She made no answer. She bent down swiftly and
silently, and a miiute later he heard her light step and
the soft closing of the door.
But he sat there motionless, staring at the hand which

she had kissed.
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CHAPTER VII

IN spit© of gnawing impatienco to b© gone, Earnshaw

was compelled to a laugh and a good-humoured

expression of respect for Genifer's method of dealing

with a thorny situation. For an hour it had really seemed

as though the celebrated yearly tea-party—always o^n-
ised with the idea of discouraging further visits from

Bayards' temporary parishioners and always so successful

that from thence on to the end of their stay they haunted

the vicarage and went to church regularly to please the

dear old vicar—would come to a real and dismal disaster.

It appeared that the Apron had had "words"

arin with Mrs. Strange who acted as butler on these

occasions, and consequently there was no Mrs. Strange

to be had—at least not for the Apron's asking, even

supposing she could be induced to ask a second time,

which was more than improbable. It was in this crisis

that Genifer had revealed a masterly if somewhat Machia-

vellian diplomatic talent. With his own ears Earrishaw

had heard her address to the Apron. It included sundry

references to the Apron's superior talents, her advantages

as a Londoner over a poor benighted Comishwoman, who

had never so much as seen the Tube or scented the pe-

troleum-flavoured atmosphere of a 'bus, and wound up

with a Christian exhortation to charity and loving-kindness,

especially towards one's less favoured brethren.

" And I'm sure when Mrs. Strange comes round pre-

sently you'll be kind to her, Maggie," had been among

the concluding sentences. "It's hard for a woman to

apologise to some one younger than herself, and naturally

you were a little impatient, weren't you ?
"

And now Genifer had just finished with Mrs. Strange.

'' So you'll come, won't you ? I knew you would. We
eoiddn't do without you. Poor Maggie gets so tired even

144
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as it is. You see. she had a hard time in that dreadful
London, and it's made her irritable and quick-tempered.
And then she's getting on, poor old dear, and her rheu-
matism worries her dreadfully. I know I can trust you
to be forbearing with her, won't you ?

"

And Mrs. Strange smiled her slow, good-humoured
smile, and Genifer returned to Eamshaw, who waited for
her at the gate and greeted him with a triumphant boyish
wink.

" That's just to show you how I'll manage the Houb«
when I'm Prime Minister," she said gaily. "And now
we'll be off and meet your lady of Lone Point."
They walked quickly, for they were already late, and

Genifer was eager to be back before the arrival of their
guests. Moreover Red Rover had still a night to run,
and there was a sultry, windless twilight creeping up from
the south-west, which she watched with a distrustful,
experienced eye. " It may just wait for us," she judged,
" but there'll be a rough night. When do you expect
Carrington to turn up, Keith I

"

" Any time. A motor-car knows no law." He hesi-
tated and then added hurriedly: "In a way I'm glad
Mrs. Harding is coming by herself. Her husband is a
queer fellow, and this—this sanatorium business is queerer
still, and Carrington is so confoundedly orthodox. 'J hey
might let fly at each other. I don't want Mrs. Harding
to be hurt. . .

."

" She shan't be—if we can help it."

He looked at her with warm eyes.
" I don't believe there is any one so good as you ar»

In the whole world, Jenny."
" Good !

" She lingered over the word, smiling to
herself in an odd, one-sided way. Then she sighed and
shook her broad shoulders as though she were throwing
off a tiresome burden. " Keith, at this time of day, you
should know better than to caU me good when my nose
is peeling, and when we are about to meet a lady whose
nose, I am sure, never peels. Really, men have no tact

;

even an entirely worthy, well-meaning specimen like your-
self pays compliments that would disgust an elephant !

"

He laughed at her good-natured wrath, but he had no
heart to retaliate. Their old, cheery comradeship, with
its banter, its gibes, and mock-indifference covering a
serene and confident love, seined to him to have become

10
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a sham-* pitiful ceremonial like the crowning of » power-

less king. And yet she played her part so weU She

was so gay. «« apparently untroubled. She filled his

drear silence with easy talk of his coming journey She

made plans, envied him, even discussed their marriage

on his return. „ „ ,

" For perhaps I shall marry you, after aU, she ex-

plained, with a wise shake of her curls.

Intoxicated joy of life and profound despair alternated

in him so swiftly that he was never far from emotion.

So that he answered with genuine feeling. And she

smUed again the same whimsical, one-sided smile.

" You've got to travel a long way first, Keith JLam-

^^Thev camrJo thiS"cHff path which LUlah would have to

follow on her way from Lone Poin*- Whether she would

really come, whether she expected him he hardly knew.

There were moments when the whole thing seemed unreal,

visionary, a midsummer night's passion, when there was

nothing substantial but Genifer, and their marriage, and

the quiet, settled routine of his life. , , . ^ , ,

Then he saw her, and .aU else receded into shadow.

Genifer's voice beside hiiff sounded dull and afar off

He could not hear what she said. His heavy pulses had

leapt up as though in answer to a familiar, irresistible caU,

and their beating thundered in his ears. Remorse, doubt,

self-questioning were gone like a mist before the wind.

The sun-so it seemed to him-had broken out from

behind the clouds. His blood raced smoothly through his

veins with a young and reckless surrender to the moment a

happiness. ,._

She was kneeling at the edge of the cliff, peering oyer,

but when she heard them, she sprang up m laughing

confusion—a rather unfamiliar figure, with a ^ide leghorn

hat shading her eyes, and the rough tweeds rep aced by

a Liberty muslin frock that revealed all the slender grace

of her body. She looked at once younger, gentler and a

little ashamed, like a child that has been caught and

tamed and decked in its best clothes. And sue waa

radiant enough to stir the heart of any man or woman.
^^

" You've never seen me like this before, have you ?

she asked " I've made myself a real lady for you, and

you don't know what it cost me. I sat up aU mght over

this old frock. Will it do 1

"
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ShB looked at Oenifer as thoudi they had been friends

all their lives, and Genifer looked back with serene appre-

ciation.

"Fine, Mrs. Harding. But you'd do in sackcloth.

But I believe you'd foigotten all about us. You can'^

get to the vicarage over the cliff—unless you want to

reverse things and travel via heaven."
" It was the cormorants," Lillah explained. " Tou

ought to be interested in them, considering what you
owe them. There are three babies and they're walking

up and down their precipice trying to make up their

minds to fly. And to-day I've discovered a young seagull

—an absurd , solemn wee thing like an alarmed owl . \V e've
been staring at each other. I wish you'd look at them."

Genifer shook her head severely.
" It's my lot to have to do with irresponsible people,"

she declared. " Do you realise, Mrs. Harding, that I am
supposed to be presiding at a tea-party at this moment,
and that I have come, like the policeman I was supposed
to have been in my last life, to fetch you ?

"

Lillah turned quickly, and her face was earnest now,
almost pathetically eager.

*' Did you ronlly come to fetch me. Miss Bayard I

That was kind v' you. I shan't be shy now."
" I never heard of any one being shy with me," said

Genifer, rather regretfuUy. " I inspire many things, I

believe, but not awe."
She gave her big, jolly laugh, and then they were walking

together over the grassy downs as though nothing so

ugly as the scene of their last parting had ever been.

Eamshaw followed, of a purpose keeping a little apart

from them. All through he had not spoken, instinctively

leaving to their feminine wit the task of bridging the

first awkward moments of their meeting, and now it gave
him a queer, tender pleasure to see them, as it e, from

a distatice, separate from himself, walking together as

friends—two women whom he loved. " Whan I am
thousands of miles away I shall see them like this," he
thought, and the vision of friendship between them stilled

the conflict within him and eased his aching sense of

disloyalty. They were so sane, so baLnced. so fine in

their diJTerent ,vays tliat beside them his passion looked

violent, ugly, a monstrous, unclean thing. Its glamour
faded. He saw that, so long as it possessod him, he could
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have no part in their Kves, that he wat* . raspkod «nemy

against whom their finer instinct would t a ar sed. And
now indeed he felt that ho would be content -humbly

grateful, just to walk mth them, he their friend, their

brother, their trusted comrade. A lucid aeronity and

resignation, like the clean, cold wind on a mountain h'ight

swept over his fever. He began to make p'ui s for neir

future, to rebuild his life. He would tak^ e!l •h'it had

happened to him, all that he had done, even to IL i ^ xad less,

and build up something fine with it—not a ea'l.e«h-ai bat

a strong human dwelling-place, which men and woiren

would turn to in the storm and pass smilinj: in the sun-

light. He saw himself, after the healing pa.s^^i ig - ma,

as Genifer's husband, with the old love growing up sijuight

and green from its deep roots. He saw Liilah star..!?)'^

within the glowing circle of their lives. There would bf=

a secret bond between the thn-e of them—something finer

than most mortal friendships. The dross and froth would

have been cleared away, leaving them the clean good

wine.

And he was content, unutterably at peace.

And so he planned and dreamed untU they reached the

tamarisk-guarded walls of the vicarage's back garden.

And there Genifer came to a halt, with a look of such

rueful consternation on her broad, sunburnt features that

he laughed and felt his feet already on the new road.

But she shook her head at him. A distant hum of conver-

sation, punctuated by the rattle of teacups, and the boom

of the vicar's best clerical notes, justified her solemnity.

"They've come—the whole clan!" sae lamented.

"Keith, we must pretend y^c've been here all the time

showing Mrs. Harding the liowers—oh, I know there's

only a cabbage patch, but Mrs. Harding dotes on cab-

bages—don't you ? And there are sweet-peas—crowds of

them. Keith, please rescue me—look intelligent^-or, if

you can't manago it—just look natural, there's a dear !

"

Leaving him to bring up the rear, she took Lillah by the

arm and led her cautiously up the narrow path which

ran between the cabbages and past the kitchen wh*mcft

came sounds of wrangling, flavoured with strong Cockney

and Cornish accents. A gaily coloured screen of sweet-

peas did in fact divide the back garden from the lawn

in front, and as she reached it Genifer paused again, her

finger to her lips, her brown eyes dancinp For the
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" \^Tiy shouldn't humbugging distinctions be done away

with ? " the vicar repeated defiantly.

Arnold Carrington selected a cigarette from his case

with a care of a man who has made deliberation a pose,

a professional hall-mark.
" For one thing—because they are not humbugging, but

absolutely necessary. They are the only guide that

ordinary people have to travel by. What would happen,

for instance, in my profession, if all the half-educated

cheats and cranks were allowed to set up on an equality

with genuine doctors and thus prey on the gullibility of

the people
"

'« Well—they do set themselves up anyhow." Bayard

interrupted truculently, " and if people want to be gulled,

no one can prevent them. Besides, there are so-called

cranks that do a lot of good. There's a fellow here who
has set up a sort of sanatorium, and his patients seem to

swear by him though he turns more than one honest penny

over the business. Mr. Hanling's no doctor that I know
of, but I dare swear he's as g. od as

"

" Harding, did you say 1
"

Eamshaw made a quick, anxious movement. But the

disaster had come like a flash of lightning out of a clear

sky, cleaving an abyss at their very feet. And his inter-

vention was useless. For Carrington had laughed.
" Peter Harding—is that the man ? Well, I knew his

father—a thorough-paced crank, if you like, who had to

be hounded out for a disgraceful breach of professional

etiquette, and the son
"

"The son's a decent fellow enough," Bayard insisted

hotly, regardless of his own dealings with Lone Point.

" None of your Levitical carryings on into the third and

fourth generation here, please."

Genifer tried to move, to put an end to an intolerable

situation, and Lillah turned to her. Her face was so stem

that, quick of action as she was, Genifer faltered helplessly.

" Please—don't interrupt. It's my—my affair, Aliss

Bayard."
Carrington's voice went on, and its lazy good-humour

had given place to a hard, scarcely controlled anger.
" I know Peter Harding, too," he said ; " and, since

you say he has ventured to set up a sanatori m here, I

have not the faintest hesitation in telling you what I know
Moreover, if it lies in my power to expose him and bring
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bim to book, I shall do so. For the man is dangerous—

a

half-trained scientist stu£Fed with a lot of haphazard
medical knowledge gained from an obsession-ridden father—^and a despicable character to boot. It's a harsh state-
ment, but—well, judge for yourself. This Peter Harding
came to me at the end of the first twelve months of the
war. I was home on leave. He was in rags, and pretty
well starving. Somehow or other the fellow i i got wind
of compulsion, and, in the event of it becoming law, he
wanted me to help him to an exemption, on scientific
grounds of course, because he was doing invaluable work,
etc., etc.—you remember the rigmarole. I laughed in his
face. Simply as a joke I told him to get behind petticoats—marry, you know—they weren't thinking of married
men at that time. And do you know what the beggar
did ? He did marry—some unhappy, deluded girl—an
heiress into the bargain, if you please. How he inveigled
her into it, I don't profess to know ; but he was a dogged
sort of chap, and of course she hadn't an idea of what
he was really after. So they married at once, and then,
when the Compulsion Act spread a little wider—why, tbey
fled together—to America."

lillah drew a deep breath—almost of relief. Something
that had lain like a gaUing poison in her blood had come
to a head at last. She had held back so long, been silent,

patient to the end of her endurance. But the end was
reached now. She heard Eamshaw's voice—" Lillah

—

Lillah !
" he seemed to say over and over again. She

felt his appealing hand on her arm. She shook it off
contemptuously.

" This is my business," she repeated stubboml-
She waited for the vicar's troubled answer.
" It's ugly—it sounds ugly," he admitted. " I don't

know what to think. After all, he has come back, you
know "

Carrington shnigged his shoulders.
" Oh, he would. Believe me, they all do. Murderers

come back to the scene of their crimes. This PolglHse
you were telling me about, and Harding—they're <h«
same make. They have to come back. They can't help
themselves. Cowards though they are, they want to have
it out

"

She never knew how it came about, but the next instant,
o it seemed, she was standing alone, facing Carrington.
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With the other men of the little party, he had risen instino-

tively to his feet, and she met him, eye to eye, and all the

bitterness bom of the searing humiliation of those exiled

years blazed up in her, so that for a moment she was only

conscious of freedom and relief.

" I heard what you said "—her voice was low-pitched

and clear and very steady
—

" and, Dr. Carrington, since

you have chosen to attack my husband here, publicly,

thinking there was no one to defend him, I have the right

to answer you as best I can. And my answer is that you

lie, you lie stupidly and spitefully, knowing nothing of

the truth. I am the unhappy, deluded girl—the heiress—

whom he cheated into marriage. I asked him to marry

me. I asked him for that privilege. I desired to sav9

him because I knew that he could do for England—yes,

and for all the world—something that no one else could

do. I knew that, in trjring to save himself, he was doing

the finest, bravest thing of all. He has done the bravest

thing ; and in a few weeks, a few days perhaps, he will

be justified a thousand times, and you. Dr. Carrington,

will be so shamed—so sick with shame that you will wish

that you had died " She paused. No one had stirred.

Carrington faced her in silence ; his face as vhite as her

own, but there was e flicker of a smile about his thin lips.

8he saw it. Even then her voice never rose from its quiefc

level.
" But I remember you, Dr. Carrington. I remembe*

now, quite well. You were Dr. Harding's friend—his

protigi. He trusted you—and, as the younger man, yon

believed in him, fawned on him, took all he had to give

you in encouragement, in influence, in knowledge. And
then, when he had set your feet on the ladder—when

his bad hour came and you saw your own career being

dragged down with his—you dropped him—you washed

your hands in innocence
—

' I do not know this man.'

You called my husband a coward, and I say that you lie

—and you Lie because the cowardice is in you. What
he did was done to save others—what you did was to

save yourself."

He was not smiling now. He looked at her gravely.
" You are almost libellous, Mrs. Harding. But I can

feel no resentment. Your faith is so very—so very admir-

able."

She stared back at him, incredulous, stricken with an

li U
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nnbearable sick horror. The enormity of what she had
done was nothing to her. She had meant to sting him to
fury, to a blow even, anything so that she might at last
come to grips with this haunting enemy whose spokesman
he had been. And instead he faced her unmoved, and
his eyes were full of a dispassionate pity.
She did not answer him. Suddenly all her strength was

gone. She tumel. Vaguely she was aware of many
faces—of the vicar standing there looking at her in sorrow-
ful, helpless consternation, of a firm hand that stretched
itself out of a gathering mist and took hers and led her. . .

.

She clung to it, for she was half-blind, and oould not
even see her way.

He kept resolutely to her side. After that one moment's
blind groping, she had forced herself from his hand and
turned seawards, walking with a desperate, unpausing
swiftness. He did not speak to her. She seemed blankly
unconscious of his presence, and yet he believed—know
that she needed him. He knew everything. He knew
that she longed for silence, that she must walk fast because
only with every faculty of her bodj "n action could she
master her intolerable pain. He toe a pathetic pride in
this knowledge of her. For he was wrought up to the
state of exquisite sensitiveness and intuition which comee
only to those who love greatly, and in much sorrow.
Once he had glanced at her. li a trace of girihood had

lingered in the gracious lines of her features, it had gone
now. In one moment, so it seemed to him, she had ma-
tured, grown to her full stature of mind and body. Bu*
the change had been too sudden. The golden-brown of
her face and neck were drained to a bloodless white ; there
was a pinched look about the fine nostrils and the azdontly
curved mouth. Still, she carried her head well, and
under the black arch of her brr " there glowed an un-
dimmed and gallant scorn oi less. That, too, he
knew.
His heart was hot with pride oi r, and sick with pity.
She led the way over the windy headland where already

the spume lay in quivering yellow patches on the short
grass and the gulls rose up in vthite clouds from their
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eyries, and were driven, screeching and circling, inland

before the gale. She came to the old trenches and the

narrow clefts in the cliff, and the jngfed, isolated rocks

where a patient sea had broke-n throrgh the defence and
drawn the bones of the defend'^js, and the earth they

fought for, down into its quiet depths. And suddenly she

sto])ped, as though she had come to the end of her quest,

and dropped down and lay huddled in the spray-soaked

grass with her face hidden in her hands.

He ktielt down quietly beside her. He did not touch

her or look at her. Just as he knew that she needed him,

BO he knew that she did not want him even to think of

her, but in his very mind to stand away from her and
leave her free and alone to her struggle.

So he sat and looked out to sea and watched how, as

evening drew on, the sweeping line of the coast merged
into the sullen water, and how, minute by minute, the

south-western horizon darkened and threw its dead i hadow
over sea and land so that the whole world seemed steeped

in hopeless grey. The wind, which had dropped since

morning, was rising fast, coming on in great bounds like

some wild beast. He felt its moist body encircle him and
suck him out in its recoil towards the cliff edge.

He forced his mind resolutely from the woman beside

him. He thought of the three-master out to sea, running

before the storm, of the men aboard her. and of their

thoiights again as they watched the ugly weather gathering

about thein, and the great pursuing monsters at their

heel. He thought of Lone Point and of Wrecker's Cove
beneath with the spectre of their old lord haunting their

fastnesses in wait for just such another victim. This, his

last night, he was brewing to some purpose.

And of many other things Eamshaw thought, but of

himself and of his love—not yet.

He felt something brush against him. It was so light

and cold that he did not know whether it was the grass

bo^\ing before the •wind, or her hand resting for an instant

on his. But she had drawn herself up and was looking

at him. The leghorn hat had long since been tossed aside,

and the wind blew back her hair from her wet face. But
he saw that it was spray, not tears, on her cheeks, for her

eyes were clear and her mouth steady. Somehow he
knew that it was a long time since she had cried.

" I don't know why I mind so much," she said.
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" You know I would ha ve given anything on earth to

have spared you this," he answered unsteadily.
'

Her lips curled with a bitterness that was not for him.
" Yea—but you couldn't have helped it. Things like

that have happened before—nothing perhaps so definite,

but worse—pin-pricks, looks, words dropped here and
there—things you couldn't get hold of. And I never

minded. I laughed at thorn. And then—it was such a

long time to wait—whilst—now it's almost at an end.

But perhaps I have grown tired—and lost courage."
" You were very brave," he answered.

She shook her head.
" Oh no, that wasn't brave. It was weak. It—it was

like a betra3'al. I should have laughed. That would

have been the strong thing. But I couldn't any more.

Suddenly everything seemed to come to a head—and it

was too much. We have borne it so long—you don't

know what it has been like
"

He made a gesture of appeal.
" I want to know. Tell me

—

so that I shall know how
to help you."

" Did you believe what he said ?
"

"I haven't thought. I've only thought of you. I

only seem to have heard and seen you. I know that it

was nothing against you—if it had been I shouldn't have

been such a helpless fool. Carrington would have had to

answer to me "

She frowned painfully.
" You can't separate me from my husband like that."
" I know—forgive me—tell me—I shall believe what

you say."

She did not answer at once. She looked down at the

man beside her. Such loyalty and compassion siiffused

the disfigured face that instinctively she stretched out

her hand in gratitude and laid it upon his. But she did

not feel him tremble.
" You are my friend—my good friend. I have no one

else. Believe me—help me."
He bowed his head over her hand.
" I will help you. It's a pitiful, worn-out phrase; but

I would give my life—every hope of happiness—to know
you happy."
And still she heard nothing but his friend's compassion

and as yet he himself knew of nothing else. In the tumult
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of his mind it was the thing that he clung to—believed

in till it was too late.
" I only ask you to believe me," she repeated.
" I shall believe you—I do."

She sat for a moment in silence, brooding over the

sullen waste of water.
" I think the really murderous lies aren't lies at all,"

she said at last with subdued anger. " They are truths

told by people who have no faith—who are bad themselves

and must believe evil of others at whatever cost. What
that man said was true and blackly false. It was as

though he took the body of all that had happened and
gave it his own ugly, hateful soul. And no one can prove

what he has done because every one can see the body,

and the soul is hidden."
" Show me the soul," he interposed steadily.
" I must—I must make you see it. For then I, too,

shall see clearer and be strong again."
" I want to understand." He drew himself nearer to

her, leaning on his elbow, his face hidden. But his voice

vibrated beneath its quiet, judicial level. " You married

your husband so that he might escape service 1
"

" Yes."
" Was it—for love of him ?

"

She laughed—an unsteady, irrepressible laugh, surprised

out of her distress, and then she paused a little as though

pondering over her own laughter.
" It was the second time that I met Mr. Harding thai

I proposed. The first time was in the Southampton
Express. We travelled together, and he told me odd
things about his work. I did not know it then, but we
were both going back to a death-bed, he to his dying

father—I to my father already dead." She turned quickly

to Eamshaw. " My father was Andrew Calhoun. You
may have heard of him, for though he was not good, or

even great, he was rich and so well known. He held great

blocks of East End property—and factories where women
worked. We were friends, he and I, until one day I went
among the people he employed and the homes he had
built. In those days I don't think I had any fixed creed

or principles or politics, but I suppose I have the modem
woman's soul, and there were some things I could not

tolerate—things that drove me mad to think about. My
father and I had one short interview, and after that we

h
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never spoke. It was finished— all our friendship and
allection gone in a flash, turned to hatred. We had
lived together all these years and suddenly we recognised

whom it was we had lived with. I went abroad, to

think things over, though at the bottom I knew well

enough that there was only one course possible, and whilst

I was away my father dietl." She paused, frowning to

herself. " I felt nothing and I know that his last thought

was full of malice and bitterness. He wanted to hurt me
in the cleverest way he could. There was no question of

disinheritance. Every penny of his fortune came to me

—

but under trust. And when I married the trust came to

my huslmnd. So all my life this loathsome money which
seemed to me foul with blood and sweat was to hang
about my neck—poison my relationship with the man I

might marry—poi.son my life. It was like a devil—

I

might have yielded to it and taken all it had to give me,
but its enmity was pitiless. For I could do nothing with

it. The trustees were men after my father's own heart

and mind. They knew his wishes, and they meant them
to be obeyed. One of them, indeed, would have bargained

with me—" she made a little gesture of disgust. " For-

give me—I have to tell you all thi.s if you are to understand.

I have never told any one else—only Peter and j'ou—you
are the first and the last friend."

" And I thank you," he answered in his low voice. " Of
all things in my life, I shall be most proud that you trusted

me— Lillah." He did not know whether he had spoken
her name or whether it was only the persistent, remorseless

echo in his mind. But at least she had not heard. She
had gone back to her memories.

" So I did what I had meant to do from the beginning.

I refused to touch the money. I went out and found
work. It vas hard enough to find. But though my father
refused me the freedom he had trained me for, I had had
a man's education and I won through at last. Even then
my father's malice haunted me. 1 might earn my own
bread, but the money was there all the time—accumulating
like a horrible heap of foetid refuse. Men and women
were being ground to death for it, in my name. 1 couldn't
forget it. It was a nightmare that followed me all day.
I went and lived in the lowest slum of my property—

a

Btupid, futile penance, I know, but it eased me. And
then the war came." She lifted her head a little. " I
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suffered, I suppose, like hundreds and thousands of men
and women. I ionthed the slaughter—perhaps more than
most, because my whole life was impregiiate<l with the
misery and suffering of others—but still the duty of it was
never hidden from me for an instant. 1 could not stand
apart. It was my soil—my people. I had no right
to climb into safety and brood over the salvation of my
soul and conscience whilst men and women of my race
were dying. I went into the factories—not into the
ordinary factories— but there where evry hour teemed
with destruction. Oh—no, don't look like that—it was
not in any si)jrit of heroism, but to get peace—not to
shelter myself any more behind the bodies of others."
She had strottlicd out her hand in involuntary protest, and
he caught, it and held it for an instant between his own
and kissed it. She felt nothing—for at that moment he
was only the man who had fought and she the woman who
had 8too<l beside him, unknown and bles.sed.

" One ght I came back to London, and when I had
done m^ business I went to a little eating-house which I
had frequented before the war—a tidy, working man's
place—and there I met Peter Harding for the second time.
At first I hardly recognised him— though I had never
forgotten his face. He was in rags, almost penniless—and
starving. I made him eat with me and when he had eaten
be told me of all that had happened to him, of his father,
of how he had sacrificed his career, his fortune, his life, to
the new serum which he believed he had discovered. He
told me that he had gone into it all—studied his father's
notes and experiments—and that he believed absolutely
that his father h&d been on the right track. There had
been mistakes—there was still a hitch somewhere; but
he was convinced that if this new serum could only be
perfected, consumption would be stamped out, as the
plague had been stamped out of Europe. So he had taken
on his father's work and had gone to Carrington and all
his father's old friends and begged them for help. And
they had sneered, condemned, and even threatened. Then
the war came. He showed me what it nennt to him.
You see he was not a doctor—had never wanted to be one,
though he had all his father's learning at his finger-tips!
He had devoted himself to research work at foreign uni-
versities, and beyond an ordinary English degree he had
nothing to show for himself. No one would help him or
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believe in him. And yet this work, this immense thing
waited to be done.

" I think he was li^t-headed that night with weakness
and all that he had suffered. I shall never forget how
at the end he sat back in his chair and laughed. ' And
now they are going to stick me in a uniform and I shall

go out and kill and be killed, and people will say, " Well,
he came out all right in the end." But I shall go down
damned to hell because I had it in my power to save
humanity from its worst scouige—and I just funked and
saved myself.' And then—you know how hard and
taciturn he is—he hid his face in his hands and cried, like a
child."

She faltered, and Eamshaw looked up at her and saw
that the tears were there now—great drops of remembering
pity. He clenched his fists. He hated the man she pitied
with a hatred that was akin to madness. Her voice
steadied and she went on.

" And then—I saw what I had to do. Nothing has
ever been so clear to me. This was my chance—the way
out. The filthy thing I carried might be cleansed and
become a blcHsing even to those who had been sacrificed
to feed it. I told Mr. Harding of my own life—how I was
tied hand and foot and how I could escape. I asked him
to marry me."
Eamshaw turned his head away with a smothered ex-

clamation, but she did not hear him. Her eyes shone now
with an exidting memory.

" We talked until they turned us out of the restaurant
and all night we walked the streets until the dawn came
and everything was clear between us. And within three
days we were married." She paused a moment, and
when she spoke again he knew that she had left the moun-
tain hejghts and was treading a dusty, stony valley. " For
some time my husband carried on his work in England
and t): -n, when things became too threatening, wo went
to All .ca. And there we stayed until the war was over.
And e- ry Englishman or woman whom we met seemed
to know and shrink from us. But I was content—more
content than I had ever been in my life. Perhaps that
seems di^Scult to understand—but it was so."
He turned to her. The scars on his face were livid.
" Did you believe in him so absolutely ?

"
" Yes—absolutely."

.
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" Do you believe in him now—like that ?
"

She had been gazing steadily out over the black gnen
water, smiling gravely to herself. But now, as she met hia
eyes, he saw a change steal over her—an ashen-hued pain.
Ho had seen that same look in the face of a man stricken
down in the moment of victory.

" Should I go on ? should I be with him now if I did
not believe in him ?

"

" I don't know. I can't see into your heart. But I can
see into his. I can see that he saved himself "

" Hush ! You promised you would believe me "
" I do," he answered violently. "With all my soul I

believe you. I worship you for your fine faith—your
generous, quixotic sacrifice. Oh, and I can believe him
too, for I know how men cheated themselves—and lied
and humbugged. Theirs was a prior duty, their conscience,
their religion—God knows what—but always some fetish
to hide behind and pay homage to until the very man who
funked death was ready to die for it. Yes, I can believe
that he believed in himself and let him go, though thou-
sands have suilered death and worse for such as he "

" Has he no scars ? " she interposed breathlessly. " Do
you think I have none ?

"

" You ? " The storm was on them now. A white
tongue leapt out of the cleft rocks and licked the grass-
grown edge of the cliff like a famished beast. The spray
stung their faces. For a moment Eamshaw's voice was
lost in the boom of the water. In that moment he tried to
master himself—to hold back, but the fine defence he had
built only an hour before had crumbled and gone down
into tbe tide like a child's sand-castle. He was being
driven before the wind on to the rocks, to a disaster which
he welcomed now with the relief of a man who has fought
a losing battle and sees the end.

" I can forgive him his cowardice," he said, his voice
thick with distress and passion. " But I can't forgive him
for sacrificing you—your youth, your fine faith. It was
« crime—^an unpardonable crime "

•' He wa.s justified !
" she retorted proudly.

'* You say so. What proof have you ? What proof has
he ? A handful of dying, credulous fools who trusted him
as you did—who have been sacrificed as he sacrificed
you."

" You do not know what you are saying, and bo I can
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foigtre yon. There was no sacrifice." She faced him
indomitably. " Did you talk of aacrifico that night when
you carried those wounded men back to the trenches I

You were ready to give your life for any one of them.
And do you think so little of me that you talk of sacrifice

when I have the chance to give up something for countless
thousands—for generations unborn "

" It is the waste— " he stammered, " the futility. He
knew the futility. He must have known. Who is he
that he should succeed where great men have failed ? What
is he more than a quack—a charlatan, wrapping his

ignorance in mystery ? He lied to you." He drew himself

np, for suddenly he had seen his justification. A link in

the cabid that held him to his anchor had snapped and
set him free. " You married him under a delusion—for a
noble purpose, but without love. And when that purpose
is no more—when you see him as he is—a self-deceiving

coward, stripped of his illusions—^when you see that he has
cheated you—wliat then ? Your whole life will be for-

feited. And you are so young—you have never loved, or
known love; but assuredly love will come to you, and
then, indeed, you will need your courage, for he has bound
you hand and foot to himself

"

She had started suddenly to her feet, but she was looking
past him. The clouds wore sweeping up fast. They filled

the old trenches with black, restless shadows.
•' Why do you talk to me like that ? Of what use is it ?

I have never thought of love in my own life—never abked
for it."

He seized her hands. Ho kissed them. He pressed them
against his breast with a fanatic's ecstasy.

" You have no need to ask. It has come—inevitably

—

it is here." He lifted his face to hers, for she stood on
higher ground, and he saw that her lips were parted in so; ne
breathless anticipation. The rich blood was in her cheeks
again. Under the serene brows her eyes were wide and
eager, as though a mysterious vision had at last thrown
down its disguise before them. But they did not look
at him. They were fixed still on the black, broken circle.

It was dusk now—the dusk not of evening, but of tempest.
The three-master had gonedown under the lightless horizon.
The coast was a white, gleaming line of foam.

"Lillah—Lillah—my dear—my love."

She looked down at him—at first without expression,

11
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aa at a stranger who had aoooated her. Her han(b were
still in his. She considered them curiously—and suddenly
her brows came together in a proud, au8tere unger.

" Lillah," he panted. " Surely you have known— surely
you knew what I had to forget—and what I can/ tot foiget
lor a moment of my life

"

She freed her hands. The moment's anger had died
and with it their friendship. 1^'or good or evil it could
never come back to them. It lay between them hki a
{)rpcious vase that he had shattered. And, seeing it, a
aming apathy crept over him. lie made no effort to

Elead with her or hold her back. He stoo<l there, bowed
ke an old man, and she turned away from him and wearily

climbed the headland. For a little while her slight, lonely
figure was visible—then it reached the skyline and went
down in the blackness of the storm.
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MRS. FELICIA NEWMAN was afraid.

Suddenly fear had laid bold of her. It was m
though a hand had stretched itself out of the

darkness and had clutched her heart and wa.M Hquceziug
the blood out of it with a quick, pulsing pressure.

bince ten o'clock she bad lain in the bod drav.'u up against
the white- \\ ashed wail and stared up at the ceiling—or
at where the ceiling had been before ho had blown out
the candle, for now her straining eyes encountered limit-
less black void in which she hung—si-spanded from nothing,
above nothing. She had tried to sleep. L aually the wind
lulled her. She likod to boast of her love for the wind
and of the admiral, her great-grandfather from wh( v she
had inherited her predilection. liut to-night the win<'
did not lull her. She knew all tL tones of its voice, froUi
the uneasy sigh which foretold rain to the wail of a western
gale searching the house, and she would draw nearer to
the fire or creep deeper into her bed and picture some one
out in the teeth of it and be glad.

liut to night it was not a voice, bat a Thing.
Just for a moment tihe had closed her eyes and hw

mind had wandered a little. The fancies which seem to
belong to the waking thoughts, but are already twistei
out of shape by sleep, had crowded under her closed eyelids.
Slie was on board ship. The engines had begun to throbi
he vessel shook and shivered from stem to stem with

their tlurobbing. She lay in her narrow bunk and wondered
if it were really safe, and waited for Mr. Alodrow's cough.
And then suddenly her whole body had leapt up as out

of an abyss, and lay quivering and bathed in sweat just
over the frontier of full consciousness.
She was afraid.

She was dying. She had nerer thought of death before

163
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—not of her own death, though she knew to a fraction

just how much of that right lung remained to her and how
much more might go and still leave her her liitle bit of

gasping life. She had been too busy watching Modrow
and lillett and Miss Jones dying to think about herself.

Now she felt nothingness sweeping up her limbs. It came
to her brain. H«r body lay th^e, but she herself faded,

grew dim, spluttered, and went out like a giiUed candle.

And as she faded she heard them talking—whispering

among themselves—not sorrowfully, hut with the per-

functory respect such as an atheist might use in a cathedral.
" Yes, it's all over. Ob, the undertaker will give you

the name of a woman. It should be done at once. There

is an undertaker at Orra. I'U get a doctor—we shall

need a certificate
"

They drew the sheet over her face. She heard them
go out, closing the door after them with that same con-

temptuous reverence.

It all passed before her in a flash. For a moment she

thought she was really dead and in the close, sufTocating

blackness of her grave. Then she tried to remember.

But though she fought her way back to her room, nothing

else was clear to her. The window which usually stood

out in a ghostly square from the darkness was lost, aud

with it the door—the walls—she herself. She felt sick

and giddy. She had a hideous, ludicrous sensation of

being mixed up with the furniture—of being churned

about with the chairs and wardrobe and washhand-stand

—

of gyrating with them in a mad circle. She clung to the

sides of her bed, her teeth chattering, her brain reeling.

Then, suddenly again, everything righted itself, slipped

into its place. She hsid heard Mr. Modrow coughing.

She remembered that his room was on her left so that th©

door was on her right and the window opposite her. It

was like a releasing spell. She heard him moving about

—

stumbling over things, and then again that dry, barking

cough. She tapped against the wall. She did not quite

know what she wanted, but the horror of her death and
isolation still clung to her.

The hurricane engulfed his answer. She could hear

nothing. A kind of panic seized her. She scrambled out

of bed, wrapping hei^elf up in the red flannel dressing-

gown, and her shaking hands tapped through the darkness

for the matches. But, though she knew where they were.
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she could not find them. She could not wait to find
them. Her terror was no longer passive. It sent her
groping and gasping to the door.
The light, feeble as it was, dazzled her. She gaped

stupidly. Mr. Modrow stood at the head of the stairs.
He was peering over the banisters trying to throw the
light of his candle into the black well beneath. As her
door opened he turned sharply, and his face was as aghast
as her own. They stood there staring at each other like
two grey, dishevelled ghosts.

" Did you tap just now ? " he whispered.
" Yes. I heard you moving about. Is there anythinz

thft matter ?

"

J s

" ^o—no. I'm glad it was you tapping. I thought

—

there are such ezti-aordinary sounds in the house to-nighX
There—did you hear that V
They listened motionlessly. In eerie contrast to their

stillness was the wild flickering of the candle-flame in the
draught and the huge, black shadows scudding up and
down the walls. The whole house whispered with in-
visible movement. A door creaked softly; its handle
rattled. A rafter groaned overhead. Light, stealthy
feet creaked up the stairs and along the passages.

" It's Mr. Harding in his library—I can see the light
under his door—or it's the storm. The storm shakes
everything."

" Yes—the storm." His rheumy eyes peered at her
slantwise, and instinctively she put her hand to her head
and tried to smooth out of sight the grey, straggling hair.
But he was not thinking of her. "I can't sleep," he
muttered. "My nerves—all to pieces—I can't stand
this—this noise. It's horrible ; Mr. Tillett has a sleeping
draught—I waa going to ask him—I must sleep—I must?'
But he did not move. She came waveringly nearer

to him.
" Our rooms face the wind. Once I fancied the walls

would blow in. And the sea—do you hear those waves !
Like guns. If the cUflP were to give way—a landslide—it
happens—sometimes—great pieces of land "
Her quavering voice died away. He shuddered.
"I shan't go back. Perhaps there's a fire still in the

ritting-room. We night stay there for a little—and
wait. The storm may die down towards morning—one
can't sleep now."
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He seemed to nerve himself, and began cautiously to
descend the stairs and she followed, keeping closer to him
as they crossed the stone-flagged hall to the sitting-room.
But the darkness and emptiness which they had anticipated
did not meet them. The log-fire had been built up anew,
and by its shadowy glow the faces of the two men seated
on either side of the hearth shone with a lurid vividness.
Thomas Polglase had not moved. He sat as he had sat

all day, huddled in the corner of the big Chesterfield, his
mouth gaping, his dulled, indifferent eyes fixed blankly
in front of him. They lifted for a moment as Modrow
entered, and then closed as though they had seen nothing.
Tillett sat opposite him. His lean body was lost in the
black frame of his chair so that the gaunt, satyr face,
thrust a little forward into the firelight, catised a momentary
illusion of gruesome detachment. He grinned at ]\iodrow,
and, as he saw the latter's companion, threw back his head
in a soundless laugh.

"Macbeth's witches, by all the gods! Harbingers of
evil ! W hat seek ye here ?

"

But his laugh was perfunctory. The two figures were
grotesque, but not laughable. They crept up to the fire,

where he made room for them, and crouched close to
its warmth. They were half dressed—tousleti and grey
with uneasy sleep. Witii all their little devices to hide
their pitifulness stripped off them, they crouched there,
shameless in their misery.

"We couldn't sleep," Modrow whispered. "Such a
storm ! My nerves—iKjt what they were—and then .Tirs.

Newman—frightened- -there are queer sounds in an old
house like this—one fancies—people walking about—rats,

of course—the rotten woodwork "

" Or our friend the wrecker on his last prowl," Tillett
suggested. " V ell, one would think he'd have a success
or two to-night. ' Some hurricane,' as Mr. United-States-
titizen would say."

Pol-lase .stirred but did not open his eyes, and a silence
fell on the little group. Even Tillett's sardonic humour
could not free itself from the oppressive burden which
weighed upon them. The tempest enveloped them,
stupefied them Hkc dull mot conous beating upon the
brain. There was no waihng—no sighing in the wind
to-night—scarcely a rise or faU in tone. \\ ind and water
Were locked together and fiung themselves in deafening,
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ceaseless roar of sound upon the coast The stone walls of
Lone Point which had withstood the violence of a hundred
years, shook under tlie assault. Keverberations from the
shuddering cMs ran through the foundations in electric
shocks seeming to threaten instant, headlong destruc-
tion.

I'he quiet room, with its steady, burning fire and motion-
les.s iigures was the centre of a whirlpool, its quiet < I. oeptive,
treacherous, having its own terror. Overlioa 1 the stout
oak beams creaked under feet that walked backwards and
forwards like the feet of a caged and tortured prisoner.
The group about the fire exchanged glances, sullen with

reasonless resentment.
Presently, when the door opened they started violently

as though the innocent sound of the handle turning had
been an unbearable interruption. Even Polglase drew
himself up and blinked about him in half-awakened alarm.
Then seeing who it was. they sank back irritably into their
several attitudes of waiting.

(issie de Vahncourt dropped them a satirical curtsy.
She was fuUy dressed and wore the inevitable fur-coat
flung loosely over her shoulders and buttoned at the neck
like a soldier's mantle. By holding out its skirts to tieir
full extent she imparted a certain grace and elaboration
to her performance.

" 1 guessed there was some sort of tea-party going on,"
she remarked casually, " and I do 'ate to be out of tilings
\\ hat's the joke ? Waiting for the devil to fetch you ail—
or what ?

"

No one answered her. Modrow shrank together as
though her voice had been a blow, but in reality she had
not spoken above an undertone. It seemed inevitable
that she should speak so quietly. The spell that held (li^m
all to an unea.3y whispering was stronger than her lawless
humour. She came over to the fire and sat down on the
arm of Tillett's chair from whence she surveyed the circle
with a moody interest. " Well, if the devil isn^t after us,
hv s after some one," she reflected. " My eaven, what a
row

! Belairs Alley on Saturday night's quiet compared
o it One'd think the whole blasted ocean was coming

in. I looked out of my window a while ago and it was
wet with spray and you could see them breakers as clear
as if theytl got the limelight turned on 'em. And it's a
black night, too." StiU no one responded. She stared
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for a moment into the firelight, and then she went on
again and her voice had lost something of its clearness.

" I've just been with Miss Jones. Algernon fetched me.
She's mighty bad. i didn't like the look of her, and I

told him so, and he sat on me like a ton of bricks. She's

asleep now, thank the Lord, but she and that racket ave
fair knocked the sleep out of me. i'm mighty glad to find

you folk about." She paused and listened. " 'Ark at 'im

walking up and down like a caged lion. Not too 'appy in

'is mind, eitlier—one'd lliink."
" Perhaps he has good reason."

"Wot's that you said?
"

Mrs. >;e\vman tittered and did not answer, but her faco

was ghastly in the firelight. At that moment ]\1odiow

roused him.^olf. He looked about him furtively and lastly

at 'lillett, who had dropped back into the shadow of his

chair.
" ^Ir. Tillett—I can't stand it anj' longer—my nerves

—if you could oblige me~a spoonful of that tonic ol

yours."

Stephen 1 illctt guffawed. The violence of his own
laughter seemed to startle him. for it was short-lived, and
his answer came in the old subdued key.

" 1 can't oblige you, your Kivercnce. At the present

moment my—my tonic, as you euphemistically describe

it i9 lying somewhere in the garden, i chiuked it out of

the window only an hour ago. If you'd like to fetch it,

do so."

His head was turned away from the girl seated at his

elbow. She stared down at him—gaping ironically.
" l»id 3'ou say ' chucked it out,' Gallows ?

"

"I did,"
" Not ' dropped * by any chance ? Well, I never thought

60 well of you ! V\ ot cher do it for— eh ?
"

He laughed again, but quietly, with a mixture of shame
and bittcniess.

" I don't know. Perhaps to pay you a compliment.
Perhaps because it's the sort of night to do daft, melo-
dramatic things like that. I dare say I shall fetch it in

the morning."
" You won't." She grinned at Modrow. "HI knows

this house-party you won't find it." Then quickly, roughly
like a schoolboy, she kissed the top of 1 illetts head. " 'i^re
now—and you can boast about it when I'm doia' the
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'Igh kick to the lads at the Empire. No end of a swell
you'll feel."

But her light-hearted banter awoke no response. Some-
thing in her very words had touched the dommnt terror
In them all, so that they looked at each other, no longer
antagonistically or fr fensively, but with a terrible, pitiful
self-abandonment to the thing which had gnawed at their
courage and driven them together like a little herd of
frightened sheep. It was not each other's death they
calculated now, but their own. There was disruption in
the air. Things that had seemed to them adamantine and
impregnable were like toys in the grip of the demoniacal
force which had been let loose. Their own little shreds of
life fluttered in the tempest—were being swept away into
nothingness.

She had spoken of the future and they had no future.
Mrs. Felicia Newman hid her shrunken, ashen face in her

hands. She was crying. The grey hair hung undisguised
about her shoulders, and she neither knew nor oared. She
was old and dying. She cried pitifully.
Modrow lifted his head and stared at her. Then sud-

denly he began to talk. He talked in a rapid undertone
as though there were some one creeping nearer with every
minute to spring upon him and silence him. His thin
voice was like the patter of rain amidst he thunder of the
storm. He made disjointed, grotesque gestures with his
wrinkled, grey-tinted hands.

" We're being murdered—we're like animals—like that
wretched monkey he experimented on and killed He's
killing us. He Ued to us. We're not better. We're
worse. We're dying, and he knows it. Look here—I met
a man on the cliffs to-day. He spoke to me. He asked
me who I was. He gave me his card. He's a doctor.
He told me to come to him if—if anything happened H©
warned me " Modtow's eyes searched the shadows of
the room. His voice sank to a whisper. " This man's
father killed a woman—for the same thmg—the same way
They hounded him out—and his son carried on his work-
not even a doctor, mind you—just a quack—an ignorant
quack. He's taken our money. He's cheated us. We've
got to save ourselves. This doctor is prepared to help.
He 11 take us into his sanatorium. He promised. If—if
anything happened—we could give evidence " Once
again the ferret eyes made the cirole of faces. "It Is
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essential that we should stick together—and be ready. We
must have our plans if we're to ^o anything effective."

Polglase leant forward. The dead, indillerent eyes were

alive now. They glittered with the lowering activity of a

dangerous bull.
" Say, I'll have a hand in this game, my son. Maybe

I'm not exactly in your boat, but I '11 come along as passenger

and paj my way. The dollars can do their bit even in

this darnation country, and I'd give every dollar I have

to see that guy squirm. Yov saw the way he treated me
a sick man, too ;

put on airs as though he were the Lord

Almighty and me a dirty hobo begging for a clime. Gee !—

I'll show him what a United States Citizen with a wad of

dollars can do. When it comes to a stand-up fight I'm

with you, sir—I'm with you all the way."

He held out his hand and Modrow touched it with his

long, stiff fingers.
" It's a—a pleasure to deal with a gentleman agam, sir

—

a great pleasure."

Mrs. Newman lifted her twitching face. The tears still

hung in the deep wrinkles, but her heavy-lidded eyes were

hungrily bright.
" It's our duty—isn't it ? He might get hold of other

people—poor people without^ influence—and—and friends.

It's horrible to think what he might do to them. With us

—it is different. He would be afraid."

They did not hear the dull thud which broke suddenly

through the monotonous battery of the wind. They were

watching each other with the old furtiveness, gathering

up their tattered garments, hiding the sores which they

had so recklessly exposed. Polglase thrust back his

shoulders His loose mouth had tightened into tlie greedy,

ruthless lines which had given his face a deceptive force.

" Geo !—it don't pay—treading on the Stars and Stripes,"

he boasted.
. . i •

All through, Tillett had not moved, but sat with his

hard-bitten, satirical face turned to the firelight, and now,

as the girl sprang up from beside him he gave no sign.

" Stars and Stripes !
" she ejaculated and spat, actually

and vigorously. " You dirty renegade little C ornishman !

Why, you can't even hold your liquor—but come crawling

here like a kid sick with its first cigar. Only you ain't

a kid—nothing so 'olesome. You're a nasty, mangey

little hound that, after it's been chevvied out of the kennel
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It 8 dlBgmced comes whining for shelter to the first beat
fool who 11 listen lo it? Oh—he's a fool right enough"
She jerked her thumb at the ceiling whence came the sound
of restless unhappy pacing. " I'll grant vou that much a
tine fool. He thmks he can make you fit and sound again—
and he can t He can give your lungs back—patch ud
your rotten bodies—but he can't patch up your rotten
souls. You're putrid—worm-eaten—the lot of you"
She burst out with a scornful laugh. "You and your
admirals and your congregations and your churches and
your fine fnends ! Do you think I've mucked about the
gutters and pulled my mother out of every pub east of
the river for twenty years and don't know what you are ?
VV hy, the work'us swarms with the like of you ! come down
in the world—that's what you 'ave—and mighty fast and
ard at that. Given the piush early for turning up at a
J
others Meeting a bit too fresh ! How's that for a jniessWr Curate ? 'Ow about half a quid a week to keep out

of the way of ycur fine friends, Mrs. 'Igh-and-Mightv «

And then when the 'orspitals booted you both out he came
along and gave you food and clothing and a eportin'
chance And you ve done yourselves fine off 'im, brai'^ed
yourselves blue m the face and wiped your boots on thaFbit
of innocence upstairs because she was fool enough to tell
the truth. WeU-I stood that. It was a sort of joke
to chuckle over when I felt low—but you've tried to round
on him, and now I've rounded on you—and the best you
can do is to lie low and hold your evil, dirty tongues "
She stopped, shaken and panting with the fierceness of

her onslaught and like a challenging little wild-cat evedthem each m turn and waited.
Airs. Newman rocked backwards and forwards moanine

to herself as though in physical pain, but instinctively
the three men had risen. Silas Modrow lifted his clenched
fists and shook them. He seemed suddenly to have
withered into a senile old man.

'' You slut " he spat at her ;
" you drab "

Steady there your Kiverence—not too much Christian
chanty, or you'll have me to deal with."

Polglase broke in with an unsteady, jeering laugh
5IUII0, Air. Conscience—you can put your fists up aUnght so long as your man's small enough "

TiUett turned on him, his ugly Jaw thrust out threaten-
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" I didn't fight when I should have done, because I had m
damned sight too much feeling about my fellow-creatures.
I haven't got it now. And, by heaven, if I wiped the floor
with you, you scab, I believe I might respect myself
again."

Tolglase flung the intervening chair aside. They were
half-way to each other's throats when the dull thudding
sound was repeated, so close at hand now, that even in
their red rage they stopped short, staring at each other.
Simultaneously the footsteps overhead ceased. It was as
though the whole house held its breath and listened.

•' Did you hear that ?
"

" That wasn't the wind. It was a gun—a signal of
distress."

" There's some one shouting "

There were voices in the hurricane—vague, fluttering
sounds that, even as they took shape, were broken up and
flung asunder. At a bound lillett reached the hall, but
another's ears had been quicker to understand than his.

Already Lillah had drawn back the heavy bolts, an instant
later a wild swirl of wind rushed past her, slamming to
door after door in its headlong course through the passages,
£o that the whole house rang with a dismal echoing. Kam-
shaw stumbled out of the darkness. He was hatlesa.
The oilskin coat which he had dragged on over his evening
clothes dripped heavily on to the stone flags. He glanced
at LiUah, and then at once away from her to the man
standing on the stairs.

•' Wreck !
" he jerked out, " right up into the cove.

Some sort of tramp. Steering-gear must have jammed.
I heard the gun half an hour ago, but couldn't locate her.
Carrington and the vicar have gone to Orra with every
available man to get the rocket apparatus along." He
made a gesture of impotent despair. " A lifeboat couldn't
live in that sea in any case, and it wouldn't help. She's
right up—spiked on the rocks and breaking up like match-
Wood. God alone knows what we can do."
Harding had not moved from the head of the stairs. Ho

did not seem to see the huddled group by the libraiy door.
He was looking from Eamshaw to his v.ife, and there was
something duU and apathetic about him, as though he
had not heard clearly or had been roughly awakened from
a heavy sleep. Liljah tinned to him. And in her, by
vivid contrast, there was a poignant eagerness, a word-
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l!!^mirfi^fL'^>'^®y- She WM watching him. He
^fh^fi

stort suddenly awake. The white face it up

2t't ride
'^''°"- ^"^^ ^'^' ""°^«"* ^« ^" •t E*^^

" Is there any one with you ?
"

k ' So™« Roads End men—those who could get alonirthrough the storm. It took us half an hour to |etSIn places we had to lie down and crawl " ^ ^
Rockets ?

"

Eamshaw laughed savaAelv
" At Orra, perhaps."
"Ropes then!"
"A dozen yanls or stv-too little-it's pretty hopeless "
Harding had flung open the door again^but sKTndheavily built as he was he faltered bSore the ikS^forJe

?he bJirnJT
"'^'^

^^"£,'*f" "P^'^ ^he narr^reS
rnn!^ *.^1^ ^"''^®** *'™«* »t their feet, andonwmore-for a last time-they heard the muffl«i mw!?
01 mm Ihe darkness was like a black waU With Ki-hands ijjtinctively held up before his fUhe gr^^ Wsway to the gate. He knew that Harding was clS^Chiadhim and out there in the storm-torment w"toTere wereothers whose nearness he felt though he couIdTeithlJ

fiUed h« brain and swept through his body as thZH
Ui^ a'^L^'"'^^"* *^- «^ -- ^out s^ZeS

" Others—coming—flare*—"

d^ged him malignantly forward."* A handy>jSl to wl

^^Jake oare-the suction-we can't be far from the

They stood for a moment pressed together, and with tha*physical contact sheer animal hatred blazed up ^Ea™Shaw like a blinding, scorching flame. CSew iMtfrSS'^ XTJ?I' *\"* ^* ^-d hlazed up i^Se^a'SeW Vf^T ^ i^^?
^^^ °*her against the storm It neSed

EaJ^ h """V^? ^°^^ ^^'^'^ ^*^« been aXth^pisamshaw broke away gasping
*^*^"

Come on there—come on, for God's sake "
The spray stung their faces. They could almost see It-
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ghostly, phoaphoreaoent shapes flying across tbe obscurity.

They thrust on, sometimes on hands and knees, keeping

together by instinct and guided by the increaaing thunder

of water. The earth shook under its assiiult. Through a

dozen secret passages the sea was sapping the stubborn

defence, widening a breach begun half a century before,

eating its way to a sudden, violent cataclyam—a year

hence or to-night. Evwi now the last prop might have

go"e.

The handful of resouers held their ground. It was all

that remained to them. Futile as it ijad seemed to go, there

was no turning back possible. They had lost their bearings

and the lights of Lone Point were blotted out. A or could

they go forward. A terrific back sweep of wind which

leapt at them, like some savage, hungry beast, warned

them that Wreckers* Cove lay immediately at their feet,

half stupefied, they crawled to the shelter of an over-

hanging rock and lay there huddled together and waited.

Though they were not even shadows to each other, they

were at least warm, human tangibiUtics in a chaos of

intangible horror. Beneath them—straight down two

hundred feet and more, other men were being mauled and

smashed to death, a ship was being ground to driftwood.

And yet they heard nothing—not a cry or groan or crack

of bur3ting timber, it was as though deafness had over-

taken them—or sound itself was dead, beaten shapeless in

that whirling, ceaseless t'undomoniura.

And then almost imperceptibly a change began. It was

like a gradual return of consciousness, a receding of black

walls leaving them dmily aware of each other and of the

outline of me rock under wliich they had taken shelter.

Uhoy could distinguish separate sounds, each other's voices,

the ebb and tiow of the water. It was as though for an

instant the tempest held back, itself ba.ned and awe-

struck. Ovt rhead the night thinned to a tattered pall and

through the rents a pale light sickened down and hovered

in a ghostly luminous haze over Wreckers' Cove. The

phenomena lasted scarcely a breathing bpat-e, but in that

time the cowering, stupefied men saw what lay beneath

them—a cauldron of smoking water that came roiling down

out of darkness in mountainous sohdity and daslved itself

into white liames on the rocks that bared themselves after

each onslaugi-,., :i snarhng, indomitable dctiai.ovi.

One otuer tlung they saw—something that had been
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dung op against the aide of the precipice like a ohfld's toy—the dismantled htill of a ship, one mast still standing,
and on it a few black spo<;k8 that clung like Hies.

Away to th^ left, lights had sprung up—Hickering point*
of fire that came and went, zig zagging in apparent pur-
poAolessness through the night, i-.arnshaw had seen them
first. Regardless of the wind which had now regained its

full fury, he leapt to his feet shouting like a madman.

Thomas Polglase also had seen the lights.

For a time he had gone back into the sitting-room and
chewed the end of an unlighted cheroot an I stared into
the fire with a stupid intentncsa. ': hero hiiJ boeu no one
to bear him company but .>.r3. 2sewman. who had aat
and moaned and rocked horaclf. 'J illett had gone, the
objectionable ballet-dancer, umillei in her vulgar coat, at
his heels, 1,'e had seen Mrs. /larding wrap herself in a
hooded cape and slip out into the storm. There had
remained no one but himself and this doddering, slobbering
old woman.

Finally, the thing had got on his nerves. He had gone
back to the hall and pulled open the door. The magnitude
of the storm had daunted him. but he had an insatiable
passion for imntense spectacles and lurid sensations. He
would have given a thousand dollars to have his emotion*
tickled. And the thought of men being smashed to pieces
within a few hundred yards had tickled them irresistibly.

Even so he had heaitaled. But, as he saw the lights
and heard voices, he was reassured. Having slipped into
his coat, and still chewing the cheroot, he went out to
meet them.

m
They met by the rock where Eamshaw and his com-

panions had taken shelter. By this time the clouds
had raced together over the breach and the pale gleam had
been blotted out. One or two electric torches blinked
with r- childish feebleness into the night and where the
flares had been banded together a long horizontal flame
streamed out by which they saw each other in black,

i
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unsteady shadows with faces like masks and eyes that

were unlit hollows.

Tillett and his companion were there and a dozen fresh

men from Roads End, but for Eamshaw there was only

the one woman. She stood with her back against the rock.

The hood of her cape had slipped to her shoulders, and in

the lurid glare her face was very still and luminously

white. He stumbled up to her and caught her by the arm.
" You should not be here," he shouted in reckless

anger. " It's not safe. Have you no pity ? For God's

gake go back." tt j-

But she did not look at him. She was watching Harding,

who had made no protest, who did not even seem to see

her. Amongst all these men he was the tallest and the

biggest. His shadow was the shadow of a giant.

The rest crouched around in helpless inactivity. There

had been an accident or a mistake. The rescue party

from Orra showed no sign, and each minute was heavy

with disaster. One or two of the more able had ventured

out in search—perhaps only to break the intolcrnMe

waiting—and presently one returned, crawling up into

the light, panting and almost finished. It was Young

Polglase. With a shaking hand he pointed back the way

he bad come.
" She's well up on the side, sir. Thei;e s some one on

board still. I heard a shout just now when the wind

slackened. If any one could get down tho sheep-track

to the platform our bit of rope might be of use."

The storm and his own exhaustion silenced him. But

they had beard enough to understand. They remembered

now the ill-defined, precipitous path and the built-up

ledce where Eed Rover and generations of villagers had

collected wreckage. In ordinary times it \vas well above

the tide; what it was now they .o'll imagine. They

looked at one another, and suddenly Tom Polglase

lauiThed.
" (jee!—any fool who tried that game would be swept

off like a scrap of paper."

He had spoken. The desire to assert himself amongst

these men who had so savagely ridiculed him was stronger

than his caution. Only one man heard or heeded him,

and he foutrht his way across the intervening space, clinging

to the rocks' side with both hands, and gri])ped the speaker

by the arm. Tom Polglase stared down into the upturned
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face. IDs jaw dropped. For a few seconds father and
son confronted each other. The old eyes, even in that
fitful light, glittered with a ferocious significance. The
old, harshly tested lips which had kept long silence,

parted as though wrenched open by an inner convulsion.

"Now- -now!"
His son cursed at him.
" Damn you—damn you—it's not my job—I "

With a dexterous twist he wrenched himself free, turned,

and stumbled into the darkness.

The incident had passed unnoticed. The silence of

suspense had seemed unbroken. They still looked at
one another, and no one moved. For they were men
shattered by other storms ; they knew their own helpless-

ness. It was Tillett who crept forward—a grotesque,

scare-crow figure whose long limbs seemed to flutter in the
wind. Even at that moment he afforded himself a typical

little gesture, half eager, half mocking.
' Permit me— delighted to finish an honourable career

even if in water."

Eamshaw shook his head.
" No good. Nerves to bits. There's only two of ur

here—only one need go. If it can be done at all one man
can do it—if it can't, two would be waste."

He waited a little. He waited with an exultant, scornful

patience. He did not loo': at Harding. But he knew
that she looked and waited. And Harding did not move.
He was the biggest and the strongest of them all—the
unscarred, unbroken man. His face, dripping with sweat
and spray, was turned in mask-like stolidity to the sea.

Eamshaw picked up the coil of rope and bound it about
his waist. He fought back to Lillah's side. The Latin
tag flashed disconnectedly through his thoughts :

" Mori-
turi te sahitant."

" Tell Geiiifer," he gasped. " Forgive me—both "

She did not answer. Still she was watching the tall

figure in the midst of the torchlight. Her lips were parted,

her brows knit. The clenched hands were crossed,

almost convulsively, on her breast. It was as though
she had been praying.

He turned away from her with a bitter, aching satis-

faction in his heart.

The men whom he had led in battle cheered raggedly
as he passed out from among them.

12
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" Cany on ! Carry on !

"

The old cry came down to him on the storm.

m
nr

Polglase ran—faster and faster—till the wind overtook
him and tripped him up and flung him down on his face.

Fortunately the turf was soft, and after he had lain there
for a moment panting and badly shaken, he got up and felt

himself over and laughed. The fact that his fall had lost

him all sense of his whereabouts did not trouble him. Ha
prided himself on his level-headedness—his common sense.

If he had fought the wind coming, it was obvious that
he must have it behind him on the return.

He kspt on more circumspectly, with his ears pricked
for the sound of the sea. As it grew fainter his calm
returned absolutely. " Some adventure !

" he thought,
and subsequently, with another laugh, " Damn the old
fool ! What did he take me for ?

"

It was only after an hour's cautious walking that he
became definitely aware that somehow or other he had
overshot the mark. There was no light to be seen any-
where—if anything, the darkness had grown heavier

—

curiously suffocating. The wind had dropped and blew
fitfully. It occurred to him that it might have changed
its direction and thus deceived him. Then—and for the
first time—he became afraid.

His fear was oddly like the wind—something outside
himself which came in rushes and shook him and dropped
away. It did not demoralise him. On the contrary, it

goaded him to a sort of dogged courage. He was tired

and cold and hungry, and unaccustomed to privation.

The thought of food and a warm bed made him childishly

peevish. StUl he kept on. He told himself that he was
bound to come to St. Maro, and this time he would face
them.

I'he sound of the sea was muffled now. He could walk
freely.

He was thinking of the future and more especially of a
welcoming supper-party in New York at which this adven-
ture would provide an amusing story, when the disaster
overtook him—so suddenly, so terribly that it was over
before he knew what had happened. He had stepped
out more boldly, for his thoughts stiffened his nerve ; but,
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instewl of the springy turf his foot encountered emptiness—broke through—and in a second he was rolling swiftly
downwards, over bushes and stones, headlong. Wis level-
headedness failed him, not his instinct. He clutchedout-his hands slipped over stones and crumbling earthA bramble-bush held at last. For a second he hung inthe balance-then, like a wild animal, scratched and toreand bit his way up U he had paused to think, nothing
could have held him. The sheer impetus of his terrof
carried hun from one insufficient support to another:
1
ut on the top he coUapsed utterly, his face in the grass

his legs dangling. ^ '

For a long time he remained motionless. Then he satup His face and hands were wet with blood, hh coathad been npped to tatters. He sat there Ustening Faraway beneath him he could hear the clop-clop of water
.eating its way in and out of its subterranean passage to
the blow-hole. Sheer terror shook bim. He vomited
like a frightened child.

By now the storm had lost its bitter violence. It began
to rain-a drizzling, pitiless rain. He cowerecl under itand It soakwl through the tattered remnants of his clothes'
Ills teeth chattered wretchedly. He tried to drac
himself f rtherinto safety, but his legs were powerless, like
the hindquarters of a paralysed dog. It was in vain thatne t^d bmiself that the dawn and safety could not be
tar off. Something that was not imagination—for he hadnone—racked him on a quick succession of intolerable
terrors. It was not of men that he was afraid now, but
ot the wind and water, of the very earth. To his frantic
apprehension they were livir-, tangible beings Thev
wei-e against him. They sought his ruin-his death He
could teel their lowering eyes on him, watching for themoment when the earth should betray him to them
Scraps of lilletfs drunken frenzy came back to him"
obsessed him

;
" The wind spits on u*-the sea spews us

Dii( k—the earth will have none of us."
And there was a fourth presence—less actual, more

ternb e. It waited for him. The conviction that he was
not alone drove an icy sweat out of his body. Yet he
dared not move—dared not attempt escape.
He lay there, cringing in the grass
Presently the night lifted. J.astwards a light broke

tnrough the flying clouds. It came on, creeping reluct-
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antly over the hills, to the grey and angry sea. The man
lying in the grass lifted his head and his eyes, as though
drawn by magnetic power, fell instantly on that which
waited for him. He dragged himself to his feet with a
whimpering, stricken cry.

Old Polglase, crouching on a hump of rising ground,
had also ri.sen. He tlurew away the stick which he carried.

It was still twilight, and it was only when he came quite

close that his son saw his face und the mad, distended
eyes. He read them instantly. He could have fought

—

for he was younger and stronger—but he had never fought.

The instinct was dead in him. He would have bargained
;

liut there is no bargaining with the elements.

He turned. The blow-hoie yawned immediately behind
him and he tried to skirt it, running ludicrously, the rain-

soaked coat clogging his knees. He heard soft foot-falla

behind him—the panting of a man in hot pursuit. A mist
of fear blinded him. He did not see the sharj) outward
twist of the precipice.

This time there was no bramble to stop his course.

Nor did he seek to save himself. It was useless.

For the wiml and the sea and the earth whom he had
betrayed had leagued themselves against him.

Mm



CHAPTER IX

FT was all grey at Lone Point. Greynesa and silence.X iiie nights insurrection had battered its frenzy to
despair and a mute wind prowled the empty cliffs

like Eome destroying spirit brooding over its plunderIhe low-hanging clouds moved heavily northwards"^rom the sea, sullenly withdrawing from its assault, came

desokte^uT
""""^"^ "^^""^ ^"^^ °^y to deepen the

In Lone Point itself the hush was of another kind—BtiUmg uncanny. The riotous and beaten 3lements hadno part in it. It was as though the inhabitants of a mad-house had broken loose, and for a long night had wanderedabout their prison whispering and moaning to each otherAow the doors were locked upon them. But the disorder

^nrnf" Tif""^"^ Tt^"^ '"" ^"°« ^bout the emptyrooms 1 he sound of their sinister voices echoed through
the silence. The air was tainted mth their madness

Lillah sat by the ashes of the fire. Ashley, timorousand pitying had tried to build it up for her, but she hadBhaken her head imperatively. He had brought her teaand in his qmet, devoted way, poured it out for her and set
It at her elbow much as one tempts a sick child. She hadnot touched it. She was too utterly weary—broken inbody and mmd. She could not even rest*. When she
closed her eyes her thoughts, freed from her waking
control, gyrated m a maddening circle It was always thesame pictures their wheel turned to her-a torch -lit rockthe black, dominating shadow of a man. a face scarredand haggard with pas, on, the grey dawn breaking overtne bills, the grassy slope leading to the precipice, and twomen lying there, lashed together-and again the scarred
face upturned to the li-ht—composed now, dignified by a
high, accomphshed pmpose. ^ «" "y »

181
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Then back once more to the night and storm and the
relentless rfiadow.

Ihe door opened. She started and shivered with a
sudden, penetra'iiig cold, but she did not lift hor o^'es from
the (lead ashes of the fire. She knew who it was who
entered, rle came slowly across and stood opposite her.
She felt that he was looking down at her with a narrow
Intentness.

" Carrington has come." he said quietly. " Ke ia

with the man now. I left him to it. 1 knew he would
resent my presence. Queer how things turn out, isn't

it ?
"

" Yes," she agreed tonelessly.
" You need not worry about Mr. Eamshaw," he went

on. " He is on his feet already and not much the worse
for the adventure. I a^'.ed him—in both our names

—

to stay here until he had completely recovered. He as-
sures me that it was only a passing exhaustion, and that
he wants to get back before the vicarage gets a garbled
version of the story. He tells me he is going away—at
once—for a long time. He wishes to say good-byo to
you."
She nodded. His eyes no longer rested on her and she

looked up at him. He had already changed his clothea
and the laii hair was smoothed to an unusual precision.
His bigness and utter composure filled her with a dull
incredulity'—a kind of sick awe. ^' wa like a Juggernaut,
crushing liis way over life and c* n . s end.
As though he had deliberatf . trap for her, he

turned suddenly, and their eyes i a id held.
" How badly you hate me !

" hi , -aid gent ly . She gasped,
and he cut short her interruption with a curt gesture.
" Oh, I know, quite well—you hate me because 1 did not
go last night. I know—bul I am puzzled—1 don't under-
stand

"

" Nor I," she answered bitterly.

"My work is not finished," he continued. "If the
next few days brings success—as it shall—my work will
still not be finished. Months must pass before I can lay
my case in a conclusive form before the faculty. You
know that as well as I do."

" Yes, I know."
" You resent it that I did not risk my life and all that it

en+ails. Some years ago I was faced by the same problem.
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You held me back. You juatified me. What ha. changed

5^VL- 1, r^fv
^^** ^"^^ ^* "tatter to you what I feelor thmk ? U e are partners, and nothing more You mtthe case very clearly once-you have supplied the brains

.T^/^f r"*^'. ^^^y *^°"'d yo" trouble^Zrsetf abo^tthe foolish emotions of a foolish woman ?

»"^°""®" ^''^^^

He did not answer for a moment. The mobile lines nthis face hardened to the familiar ma.sk ^.MVvross^^c^hing^felt nothing. Yet the intensity of ^1::^
•* I am sorry—I never thought that you were foolishK I gave you that impression it^as because I co^tS toomuch on your umlonstanding to pick and choose my wordswith you I have never had but the one thomrhr Thadno time for suhtlo'ies. Lately it has been d erent-

I

seem to have lost grip a little-a certain inevifab e fafT^eI suppose." He smiled mirthlessly. " My humaiitv^,S
as.serted itself in spite of myself " ^ ^umamty has

" It is only natural." She frowi ed at the Ditif,,! rnn
ventionality of her answer. " You must no! fe mlS"to your burden." she added.

^^
He held his ground doggedly.
" You are my partner. 1 here was a time when I mighthave taken you at the low valuation you Tve fuS setupon yourself. That has passed somehow Pe haps Ihave grown weaker-perhaps wiser. At any rate I SLdyour support The feeling that you have^^thdrawn^

ThI ^TJ^'^^^'^'
me stupidly unsure-almost aS »

hair '<I a'm^n'nt^^T-^-"'"^*^
*° *^^ '^^'^ «^ ^^^^^hair. I am not whining to you. I slmll go on in anvcase. But it would be easier for me. 1 merely vnt tounderstand now what has chance* d you-whv to-dav vouhato me for something you uphel.i ye.terdly ?

" ^ ^°"

^^
Why should you think I tiate you ? "

I feci it. I knew last night. * You don't deny it do

She did not answer.
" \i'on't you explain ?

"
•• I l.ave no explanation. I am a woman- illogical

"
-I hat IS a worn-out folly. Whv do vmi f^, f^ u-j

behind it 1 You are not mjgij^!ZryJ,Zl"u^tenough to tell me the truth." He waited. SuJae.dy.SIh
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a jamng cry of exagperation, ohe dropped forward, burvina

tired Won t you let me rest ? Why do you worry m.
!!!. * ^ ®" y*\" ^ haven't an explanation. There is no

need for one. You did what was right~I admit itr-I'Uay so publicly if you like—only let me rest."
She broke ofF. fighting her own weakness, and braced

herself to bear his dogged, pitUess questioning. But he
turned away. She heard him cross thf» room. The sound

whole bS^'
'"^^ "eemed to vibrate through her

" Very weU. I'U just tell Eamshaw that you'U bm himnow.
He went out. She heard him speak to some one in the

passage and the answering tones filled her with consterna-
tion. She sprang up calling him confusedly

:

Peter—please wait—Peter "

But he had not heard. He had gone on. She could still
distinguish his tread, grown firm and vigorous again
receding towards his library. She caught herself listening
to It, even when Eamshaw crossed the threshold and stood
waiting by the open door.

" Mrs. Harding, I have cme to say good-bye "
Something—an intolerable tension—relaxed. She an-

swered quietly, with a formal courtesy.
" Surely you are not strong enough. Why must yougo M soon ? There is no hurry."

^

" I want to get to the vicarage before some absurd
atoij reaches there " He forced a smile. " By midday.

^Lti^l ^K-f*l^ ^fJ^
"^""^ * "^^P'" crew and been

Sise rts

"

^''°^^" ^^^^ ^^""^ ^"'"'^y ^^

" You are a man around whom a myth grows quickly "
Bhe retorted impulsively and with strange bitterness "Tothe children of Roads End you will be held up as a demicod—you wall be a model for all future generations. They
will tell each other legends of you just as we tell legends ofour old heroes. ®

"You are makingfun of heroism," he interrupted OTP elyThey eyed each other in silence, Uke people who havecome through some great sufiFering and who mask the
ravages and changes that the passing has brought

.. w "^^ °f* ?^!""« ^^"^ °^ heroism." she said at last.We who stand close to an event can hardly appreciate
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Its magnitndo. What you did was not less bray, than
deofls Hmt rn olden days made men immortal "
He hau understood her bitterness. Now he couldmeasure her generosity.
"I was not bravo—nor even very successful. Onepoor fellow, wh&inuj not live till morning !

" He came astep nearer to her He was looking at her now with deep
significance "I teU you-I was not brave at all-no*even decent. When I started out last night I deserved S
fail. There was not a generous or fine impulse in me Iam more ashamed of last night than of anything in my
to ?^ yti—"^ ^°" know-perhaps f don't need

Rj^rnTv "° "^-^ ^H '°°''^ ** ^'"^ *"d understood.

f,olT?H fV
' r*° f*"^ "".^^"''S "^^" ^"^ t»»e man whoseface had thrust its triumph at her through the storm thereextended a narrow, but profound crisis. There was a

fCh?^ n^ri?
'""

uT' * ^^""^y *"** self-mastery thatahehad not known before And, seeing it, her eyes filled.Yes. I do know. Don't let it make you unhappy it

"I am not unhappy," he answered. "I cannot beAs you say. nothing we have is perfect-we mar ombiggest moments by some meanness We have to resimourselves to our failures. And. in spite of ever^hl^^know that-that a big and splendid thing Aa.Stimy hfe-somethmg that in itself I amiSther pr .ud of

b,?t Ih^Tv.^*
* r^ ?' i^«P°i»«l it by ny own we^kne.V;*

nil K l"*^
'^!^".*' "P^^"'"^- Th«^ isnoth;.gthr rn^ be ashamed of or-or that you aeed thinklf . aregret. I want you to believe that

"

" I do believe it."
He braced himself a little.

"But I have found my own Umitations. I can seewhat It was I had set out to do—to deface the one bromance in my life. Fo I am going away I shaJI kaway until I know uiyself strong enouih -'' He broke tabruptly and held out his hanl " Good-byeT^nd thtit

kn^iVril?'!* ''T'^''- S""^
'''** **^« «»^ had come sbs

H« T i!Li
^ Jonehness. For an instant their hands m^He turned away, and at the door hesitated.

There s just one other thing-it may sound tawdry
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and commonplace, bot I must risk it. If anything
shmild ever happen—to you or to any one dear to you

—

if ever you should need a friend—remember that I would
come—and be glad—just to be your friend—and serve

you."
Tie did not wait for her to answer, did not even look

back to her. He went quickly out of the ailont houfie, and,

keeping well away from the track already dotted with
eager sight-seers from the village, struck up the headland
towards St. Maro. He was not conscious of exhaustion

now, or of any physical sensation. It was as though the
communication between mind and body had been roughly
severed. He saw familiar landmarks and did not recognise

them. The lowering sky and black, turbulent water seemed
to be in his brain—a vision of his own state. For the
brief exaltation of sternly accomplished purpose was
over. It hau lifted him high on its crest—now ii. .lad

let him sink back into a trough not of despair, but of

apathy and indifference.

He saw Genifer coming towards him and went to meet
her, and still foil nothing—neither reluctance nor pit j' nor
regret. But, as he saw her face, he faltered—was awn re

of a thrill of pain like n returning flow of blood to a numbed
limb. The big, good-humourwl fiioo was so wan, so pale,

the laughing brown eyes so very weary. He went up to

her and she said nothing, but put her hands on his shoultlers

and looked at him. She showed no sign of emotion, and
when she spoke at last her voice was quiet and untroubled.

But the pressure of her hands b trayed her. And sud-

denly the deadness in him was gone. He could have
poured out his heart to her like an unhappy child. She
had known him at his weakest, when, in horror of his own
hideousnes8,hohad clung to her as the one sure and stable

thing in his tottering universe. Others had never seen

him flinch. But before her bigness he had thrown down
the shield behind which men guard their suffering from
iffie another. He had known no shame. He felt none
. tw. Yet the very knowledge that there was no need
t J hide from her gave him back strength and courage.

•• Dear old Keith !
" she said. " Dear old Keith !

"

That was all she found to say to him—just the familiar,

sehonl-giriish phrase. Yet it warmed him like a fire

burning at twilight on a loved, familiar hearth.

He Bmiled wryly.
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I can aee you forj^^^l^lfnu^Kh':?^
In a bad way. I'm afraid. Carrington^8 ^14^13"
I m «,mg along to them now. They'll need J^^And youlnow I can't bear any one to be iH without'b^fCg

"They'll be thankful to have vou " Ha fn^ir i,hands from his should., M held them uXi^^^ u-'own. "You'll be th', ;^".7^^^^®» "ghtly m his

when you come back • 1 havi aone T''~\"^r""^
good-bye to you now. aear " ^°°*-

^ ^^°* *" "^^

hnS'if T** T^' *•" ^"'^^''y a^d steadily. Only he felt

•^VVell l"? "T""^ '° ^" desperate pressure. '^'
VV ell—

1 d rather say good-bve here ton " <\.^
tryjng to find something fhat wiuld" ake it easie'rl"

wo'ry aiS me'^ V^^'lc^T'l '"^P^^'' YouT" n'f

right"
I m too busy to worry. It'll all come

He shook his head.

thi'nJtr'*^""'"-
I^'^P'-^^yWack now, isn't it? Everv

.'ice to forget mo."
—»"" w give you the

Nhe interrupted him scornfully.
1 nursed you when you were dvimr fc^in, tmy little bit of right over vou Do vn^fV)7 t'.

^ "^^^

" TtT?®^®'"
^'^^"'" ^® answered.

when it comci to M I taow"!lf^'.uT^° "» .""P?"
v..ic. shook a Uttle-"oo7to« Wt » .Ifr' ''?° ''«

<>o«n-t run to po,t^ <^\^:^%TX^^^
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sit-by-the-fire-with-your-slippers-on sort of love. But I

think, whoever or whatever comes our way, it will last us

all our lives."

He tried to bend down over her hands, but she laughed
brokenly and instead put them on either side of his head
and kissed him solemnly on the eyes. " That's to take

with you. And of nights when you're lion-shooting in

Africa or wherever else lions grow and you're feeling a
bit tired and down you'll say to yourself, ' Well, I've got

a good pal over there, anyhow.' And perhaps at the same
moment I shall be drowsing over the fire and imagining

what you are doing and thinking of the good times I

shall have when my good pal comes home with a menagerie,

and perhaps a wife in tow."

She laughed again, and so it was done. With a little

clumsy jest she had set him free. He drew back from her

and looked at her with hopeless incredulity.
" Genifer

"

She shook her head imperatively.

"No fuss. I'll be getting along now. Nurses can't

loiter about in this disreputable way. Good luck, dear.

Write whenever you want to, and, if ever you want to

—

come back !

"

" Jenny !
" He took a stumbling step after her. " Be

good to her."

She smiled, the queer little twisted smile that \ad come
often to her of late. Perhaps she saw him at that moment
just as a child, an unconsciously all-demanding child.

" I'll be good to her for her own sake."

So they parted—quite simply—as though they might

meet again in a few hours. At a turn in the path she

looked back and waved to him.

He remembered suddenly that in a month she was to

have been his wife.

The two men met at the head of the stairs and with a
curt gesture Harding motioned the doctor to precede him
into the laboratory whence he had just come. Carrington

hesitated, and then, his shoulders lifted in an impatient

shrug, accepted the invitation. But he did not sit down.
He stood ostentatiously near the door, scrutinising the

Tery modem and even extravagant display of scientific
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material with a close but wholly expressionless attentionHarding went over to the window and stared out hishands thrust into the pockets of his long white coat hisface averted In the course of his inspection Carrington's
eyes encounter^ the big, stubborn-looldng figure, and forthe first time a flicker of satirical and whoUy contemptuousamusement relaxed his impassivity.

«"ipiuous

" Well ?

"

*~^ J

^^Carrington appeared to rouse himself from preoccupa-

" You must understand, Mr. Harding, that I do notpropose to treat you in any way as a confi^ro," he bo anand one of the first things that I must request of you isthat 80 long as Mr. Jeffries is under my care you wmabstain from any interference. I cannot share my re-
sponsibility with you. If you do not agree I shall becompelled to withdraw from the case at once."

"^ I agree. Mr. Jeffries is my guest."
" That, of course, is inevitable."
" So that, with the greatest desire in the world to oblieeyou, I cannot altogether obliterate myself. As Mr

sttlHrn I°not'
"" ^'"°^' °'^^^^ '° ^-^-- -^'« ^-'

Carrington assented frigidly.
"
V'^tf

^i^-
Jeffries's relations appear you have certainlya claim to be informed On that ground I have consenled

to an interview which I desired, I am sure, as little as your-
seil. Mr. JefTnes s state is vorv serious. It's not so

^if'M"^""^'' '^^i^**'
^' ^^^ ^« I ^^'^ J"^g« ^hem atpresent, they are bad enough

; but the man's whole
constitution IS undermined. I don't know, but I fancyhe 8 some Government official in a God-forsaken comerof the Empire and, having collected all the diseases, hasbrought them home with him. At any rate, he's got an ugfybout of malaria shaking him to pieces now, aSd comSeating .nattei^ seriously. It'll be a long business atZtVVe shall want a nurse "
" Miss Bayard has already arrived. My wife has someexperience, and could relieve her."

^^mngton'B face had relaxed somewhat. He laughed

" I doubt very much whether Mrs. Harding will consent
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"I did not know that yon had ever met," was the
ndififerent comment.

*' Once—when I was unfortunate enough to make very
drastic remarks on your case in her presence. Her vindica-

tion of you was, I confess, a finething, if scarcely convincing
from a professional point o^ view." His tone had warmed,
and behind the pose of resolute reserve there gleamed a
certain good-humoured tolerance. " StiU, from any other
point of view, I believe I must have cut a poor figure,"

he added dispassionately.

Harding had turned sharply to him, his haggard face
contracted with an ugly resentment.

*' You mean—there was some sort of scene 1

"

" Oh—undoubtedly a scene. Didn't Mrs. Harding tell

you 1

"

" No."
" Admirable. Reticence added to eloquence."

"Carrington—leave my wife out of your damned
sarcasm !

"

The doctor raised his eyes to the man opposite him. For
a minute he may have glimpsed the price which this mis-

guided revolutionary had pair' for his revolt. Or he
remembered days when they had been friends, and had
sat together at old Harding's table and planned their

careers under his gloomy, inattentive eyes. At least

his answer was restrained and almost conciliatory.
" I intended no sarcasm," he said. " I have the greatest

respect for Mrs. Harding—so much so, that I wish with
all my heart that you had chosen another course."

*' What other course was there ?
"

" You could have taken your degree—worked legiti-

mately—or brought legitimate authority to your assist-

ance."
" That comes well from you !

" was the bitter retort.
" How willing and eager you were to lend me your ' legiti-

mate authority' when I appea'ed to you !

"

" I did not believe in your father. And when the war
broke out

"

You did not believe in me f
"

I admit I did not.""No
" Well, you'll have to believe soon."
The tniculent, insolent tone killed whatever sjrmpathy

had flickered up out of Carrington's disUke. His features

instantly reassumed their mask.
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K-"Jj^^^^. ^ S^*^ *^° <^o «o- You may t! ,ii me a

Pi^Sisfrom wf«
°^'' "' my profession not to welcome

T.f! . " .^® *.*"" ^'«' *° offer my apologies andwhatever reparation lies in my power " ^ ^ *^

1 do—and all the saferforyour violence." He uaused

that I am your opponent. I distrust you. Apart fromthe question of your sincerity. I detest your meTwis^
You have money, and to some extent your money nrotectsyou-sets you above public opinion^ BurK^hWhappens that protection will fail you. There TdU be an

^o7::?it^TnoJ^^'^
^- ^* -^^- you':rbe':b,:

thtri
afternoon Harding worked as usual. Thoueh

sSron-,rT *^ ^^*^ ^^^' ^« «"bdued any outSsign of disquiet or irritation, keeping himself to his task

?rrl fi,"^^
pertinacity. There was much to be doneFrom the very beginning he had kept a diaiy-ndnutelv

direction. Now that the Bummit ma i„ .i„kt i?
curious that his Suent claritrMaJ ?!..» * ™5
nu.ny day. where he had wStKotuJ^'"IZZ^4he was couscious of a certain dulnosa and apTthy ?Cm

Hanuman died this evening "
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genial but autocratic. Between the two she managed to
conceal the deadly pain and weariness in her eyes. Harding
had not moved, and she touched him lightly on the shoulder.

" My patient's very restless," she said. " He's askine
after you." '

" After me T
"

" Well—after his rescuer."
"I am not his rescuer." He got up and faced her in a

sudden gust of passion. " Why do you bother me ? la
it a joke, or what ? Why don't "you get Earnshaw ?

"
" Because Mr. Earushaw isn't there. He left St. Maro

aarly this mornirtg."
He regarded her fixe«lly, and, though she did not flinch,

she dreaded his ruthlesn, penetrating eyes. His anger died
out as suddenly as it had flared up. His manner was
almost gentle.

II

Gone ! Well, that settles it, doesn't it ?
"

" Not at all. You see, Mr. Jeffries is veiy ill and any-
one will do. He's been asking for you—or rather Mr.
Earnshaw—ever since he regained consciousness. I shall
never get him quiet until he's been humoured."

" What do you want me to do ?
"

" Pretend you're the man ht* wants."
He was silent a moment, turning over his papers with an

Idle hand, and then he laughed a little.
" Well—it isn't often I play the hero—I mustn't miss

the chance, must I ? Lead on, then !

"

" I shall have you ill on my hands next," was her keen
and unexpected retort.

The room to which she brought him was in part darkness.
The blinds had been drawn down over the open windows,
and in the restful twilight the bed, drawn up against the
farther wall, gleamed with an arresting whiteness. Little
by little, as his eyes accustomed themselves to the dusk, he
made out all the neatly ordered paraphernalia of sickness
which Genifer had ranged among the shadows, but at first
he saw nothing but the bed and its restless, tossing burden

" Is that you, Mr. Earnshaw ?

"

-o •

Harding approached gently. He took the burning,
shaking hand extended to him. Any denial that mi^ht
have risen involuntarily to his lips turned to consent as he
saw the face lifted to his in such eager scrutiny.
He nodded. "You've been asking for me, haven't

you ?

"
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" Yee—I wanted you—to thank you, of course—that
first—but that's not all—I'm in a bad way—three ribs
stove in—and infernal malaria too—I may be off my head
soon—and dead to-morrow—I wanted to talk—whilst I
knew what I was talking about. Don't let them send you
away—will you ?

"

" I won't go till you're easier."
" ihanks—thanks, awfully."
He broke off shuddering with fever, his lean, dark hands

twisted in the coverlet in the effort to master their weakness.
He was quite youn," but the thick black hair was already
grey at the temples, vnd the face drawn and shrunken with
care and withering sickness. The features were well cut
and in themselves essentially Anglo-Saxon, but the sallow
skin, thp dark yes, the whites streaked with yellow
created a total impression that was not even European.
He had dropped into a shallow doze, an I little broken
sentences escaped his dry lips

—

a jumble of unfamiliar
words and queer, distorted English phrases.

Presently he opened his eyes again and smiled faintly.
" Wandering eh ? I don't even seem able to keep my

thoughts straight. Ask nurse to give you my wallet,
will you ? 1 saved it—sop'^ehow. It s waterproof. You'll
find a lr»t of papers inside—and a map. I want you to
look at it and follow the names of the places

"

Harding glanced at Genifer. who immediately handed
him a stained and battered leather case attached to an
already rusted chain . He hesitated, but her gesture was
elcKjuent and peremptory.

" Have you found it ?
"

" Yes—here it is."
" And thu map. There are two—the rough, ink-drawn

one—spread it out before me—will you ?
"

Harding laid the tattered, blotted sheet across the
shaking knees. He saw ' ">n how just'f.-d Genifer had
been, for the sallow face r. jd, grew almost boyish in its
relief. With an ague-shakv.. . nand he traced the lines which
he described in short, disconnected sentences.

" You see here—that's Sekondi—then across to Aoora—
that was our starting point. The railway takes you up
past Takwa to Coomassio. Then you strike out north-east
on your own- -you see this blue line—into the bush. That
red scrawl is the boundary—Ashanti—and just beyond a
dot—our place—KeseFo—some such d«.Tniif>j name—it's

13
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got a different one in hell—swamps and mists and tsetse
fly and fever—^a regular little incubator for every West
African devil. That's our choice. Settled there. No
white man has ever stuck it." He fell back with a laugh
that was half a gr in. " The Omanhin Dakwa didn't want
us much—the sly hound—he had his own little gam'? to
play. Got above himself, and no Englishman there to
keep the lid on. But he just waited for the usual thing to
carry us off— -or a drop of something in the water to help
the good work. But we stuck it. Saunders—Microbes,
wo call him—Eaillie, and •

; late D.P.W. They're out there
now—draining, digging, germ-hunting, keeping the flag

flying. I was going back—and now—this damned busi-
ness

"

The dark head rolled restlessly on the pillow.
" Is there anjrthing I can do ?

"

" I tell you " He tried to drag himself upright and
again pain and weakness flung him back, but unbroken.
*' I tell you—when we've done the place it'll be fit to live
in—all of it—from one end of the coast to the other.
There'll bo no more of this grave-digging business. Thirty
per cent, of deaths—think of it ! Thirty percent, give their
lives to hold on for the sake of—of God knows what. Oh,
it's rich land enough—the finest colony in the world

—

littered with English bones. We're going to change all

that—we three." His hand grasped Harding's in a burning
grip. " They won't help—of course not—never do—never
will till the job's done. Who cares ? We do this sort of
thing best off our own bat. I wouldn't give a tinker's
curse for their beastly patronage. Ah— but a bit of land
won—just to see a beastly, infested swamp—blossom—like
a rose."

He smiled to himself, whilst his whole body shook in the
teeth of the fever. Harding pressed the hand that still

rested on his.
" You ./anted me to do something for you, didn't you ?

"

The dark eyes opened again. They looked at him
vaguely. It was evident that he was struggling to re-
member—to lay hold of his disordered thoughts. Then he
smiled—with a sort of boyish weariness.
"Oh yes—of course—they'll be wondering. Just tell

them how it was—like a good fellow."
Delirium closed over .um—not violently, but little by

little like a quietly rising tide. Harding did not move.
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H« sat there on the edge of the bed with the burning,
twitching hand in his, and listened.

It grew dark. Genifer lit the lamp behind a screen at
the far end of the room and the diffused light fell softly

over the speaker. She herself came back and stood at
the foot of the bed, drawn by the fascination of the husky,
urgent voice.

In their silence it told them of strange things—of danger-
ous, reef-strewn seas and a lovely, terrible land, of great,

winding rivers, and forests whose tangled roots had never
seen the sun. His broken, wandering sentences painted
for them the surf as it broke on the sand-bars, the sun
calling up the deadly vapours out of the valleys ; ther
smelt wiih him the foetid odours of evil swamps and the
stifling, saturated atmosphere of the bush. They knew a
terrible loneliness, eternal twilight and a blinding sun, cold
and heat, fever and deadly peril, of little gain and fabulous
suffering.

And through it all, like a pattern woven into some vast
and wonderful fabric, ran the story of a gallant struggle,

of a far-off victory, and the price.
" It's going on," he whispered. " If we go under

—

there'll be ethers. Only—let them know—don't let them
think I funked "

Some one tapped urgently at the doer. Genifer turned
away. She came back a moment later.

" Mr. Harding—they're asking for you. Something's
happened

"

He started up—like a man who has been wakened from
a dream by an expected, dreaded summons.
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CHAPTER X

" A ND remember I'm boss here now," Genifer had
J-\_ observed as she closed the door. " Though I

don't happen to want you t night I shall want
you to-morrow, and ghosts are of not the slightest use to
me. So do as I tell you—go to bed."
Her bluff, kindly authority had been very soothing but

not easy to obey. Sleep stood afar off. There was unrest
in the house, for all its silence, and unrest in Lillah's heart.
Ever since Genifer left her she had sat by the open window
and watched the dusk creeping up over the cliils. It was
very quiet and peaceful out there. The storm had passed
over like a burst of human passion and had cleansed and
burnished the heavy, sultry atmosphere to a sparkling
clarity. Rocks that generations since had been broken
off from the mainland, and in the mists of tranquil summer
days were distant shadows, had come closer and rose up
sharply against the golden green of evening light. She
could see the foam break on their rugged sides and flakes
of snowy white where the seagulls rested.
No wind stirred. In Wrecker's Cove the sea murmured

lumberously. Overhead little hanging balls of cloud that
had kindled themselves at the sunset smouldered and died
out and their ashes were mingled with the lustrous night-
fall.

In the house the quiet was of another kind. Earlier in
the evening Lillah had heard hushed footfalls, her husband's
patients creeping restlessly about the passages, and over-
head, in y,isB Jones's room, subdued movement. All that
had passed. But the silence was uneasy—wakeful, luuyj
with suspense. It weighed upon her thoughts, so that,
whether they turned to the past or to the future, they were
never free from the burden of the present. A part of her-
nelf that could not escape for ever listened and waited.

106
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There comes a moment in every protracted struggle
when all tlie early trials, the half-forgotten wounds and
black hours of discouragement burst out of their subter-
ranean liiding-place and fling their combined forces against
the shaken vitality. That is the supreme moment

—

and
that moment had come to Peter Harding's wife.

8he had thought herself unscarred and unwearied and
now it was as though she wore encompassed with the ghosts
of each day's heat and burden—as though the wretched
outcasts whom her husband had gathered about him had
flung their malign influence over her spirit. They were
the enemy, and it seemed to her that they had triumphed.
As it grew darker her oppression laid tighter hold upon

her. The very atmosphere in that haunted house smelt
moribund, foetid with death and sickness. It became
intolerable. But as she rose to go out into the free, clean
air she was arrested by a sudden movement overhead.
Sojne one in Miss Jones's room—some one who had not
stirred for the last hour—crossed the floor. She heard a
heavy tread on the stairs—a brief hesitation—and then the
slow opening of the door.

And she knew clearly that this was the end—the crisis

for which she had watched and waited.
" Peter," she whispered. " Peter—what is it ! What

has happened ?
"

For she knew, too that some definite, conclusive event
led up to this moment. He did not move, but stood massive
and stUl, a shadow among shadows. She could not tell what
was written on his face. Her heart beat out the seconds
in which they thus confronted each other in groping,
wordless suspense. Then at last he came towards her

—

and again stopped. In overwhelming pity she realised
that he had fumbled for his stops like a blind man.

" Peter—are you ill i
"

" Not ill, exactly. I am tired—very tired."
" Come and sit down by the window. Surely you can

rest a little now."
" Oh yes—I can rest now."
But he did not move. He stood by her little work-

table and she heard it groan under the heavy pressure of
his hand. " First—there is something I have to tell

you."
" I know—I can guess."
" 1 promised I would tell you immediately I knew for

i
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""fll* ^^•^"'^T'
'oy.certain now." His voice wa. tonelew—a mere breath. " It is finished."

.Jl^I^^'K °«^?' *^® *^*' ^""^ «««™ed for one momentuspended-to flicker low like a flame in the wind-blaz^up 111 uGr*
" There is no doubt !

"
•• None."

mf?rft ZT^ *°'''"^' ^^°?- ?^® ^^ °°* ^""^ ye* what shemeant to say or do. Inadequately words of praise and

nnrLt tw '^^®' kno^'^dge came to her. The sombre
i^ i-

''*? JT° °»^P'ng up about her in these lastweeks dispersed before it like mists before a strong, cl^nwind. A sob of sheer relief broke from her heart Thenext moment she was crying recklessly against his shoulder.

hL H ^/ ^V! * convulsive start and then held itselfngid. He did not touch her. His arms limp at his sidehe stared blindly into the dusk.
'

''I'm sorry-I did not mean to frighten~or hurt

•' You haven't hurt me. It's just the reaction. I'vebeen so unhappy-terribly unhappy. I've been afraid--
1 can confess it now. It wasn't disloyalty. I was iustworn out There was nothing for me to do but waifr-ind
it was so long—and I was tired." She lifted her head andbiTished the tears scornfully from her cheeks. "Oh lam
Jfr?^e^ "

^""^^^ °'^' ^^^'- ^"'^ * ^^^' uncontrolled

"W^*^''*';" ?® started, violently out of his apathy.

4hS. r'eU^you—
"''''"'* ^°" '^'^'^"^^^

' '' ^

1 "I j^u"^-, ^."* ^h** ^'^^ *ha' to do with us ? " She

i*Jf^i ^r^""^^- " \ *^°"«^* partnersliips were di.!solved for failure—not for success."
He threw back his head.

"Z°" ?^°'* understand. You gave your money youryouth and freedom, to my work. Now-that it is finished—you take back what is left. You are free
"

^^
I am your wife," she answered.

mnAi!!r"*^rn t^'^r
^^^'^ " * ^7 oufr-theremust be-there shall be : I won't have yourWe and happi-ness on my soul." He caught her by the arms. His vSera«Ded with intolerable pain. " Do you suppose I haven'J

realised what I've done ? Do you suppose I was reaUybSd
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to everything else 1 I was : for a long time. I kept myself
blind. I'd never loved any one—never connected love
with you or myself. But when I saw—when I realised

what was happening, I swore that, whatever it might cost,

you should hie set free."
" Do you want freedom, Peter !

**

" Why—why do you ask !
"

" Because / don't." He came close to her. His eyes
were black, lightless hollows in his ashen face. Their
violence was like a perpetual menace. She did not flinch

under them. Her voice was steady and quiet. "Not
that freedom."

" You—you wished me dead
"

" That's a lie. You must be mad to think it."
" I dare say, I think I am. You wanted me to go last

night
"

" Yes—because you were my husband."
"Lillah

"

"Because my pride in you ached till I was beside
myself with pain. I forgot everything else—nothing else
mattered— I could only think of my— yes— of my
love, and desire it justified— before all men— before
myself."

" Eamshaw loves you," he stammered.
" And Mr. Eamshaw has gone."
For one instant he remained silent and rigid, staring at

her. Then, with a muffled groan, he caught her against
him. His whole strength enveloped her mercilessly,
brutally, but she knew of infinite relief and peace. Dazed
and almost unconscious, she leant against him and through
a deepening mist she heard his stumbling, broken words,
a stream too long checked—its natural course too dry
for grace or gentleness. She felt his lips on her eyes and
mouth—and something hot and moist that mingled with
har own burning tears.

" Peter—my dear husband."
His violence passed. They clung to one another. By

the compassion in her heart she knew that his strength was
of the body only—that some deep, agonized need in him
called upon her. " Peter—don't, dear ! It's all right now.
We've won through—don't, my darling "

He drew away from her a little, though his hands still

held her.
" Yes, it's aU right, isn't it ? If it's a dream we'll dream
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it through. After all tliwe yean one has a right to sleepand dream a little."

" *^

** Only—this our wakinp life— it's true "
He did not answer. She felt that he wag looking abouthim searching the darkness which now filled the room

His hands shook.
'v^'u*.

" Lillah—let us get away from here—out into the fiesha r—somewhere where it is clean and whole.some. This
place suffocates me like a vanlt—full of dead thincs—dead
hopes, dead people. And we are living."
She yielded silently and he put his arm over her jhoulden

with a clumsy, protecting tenderness that brought the
tears back to her eyes. It was so new in him. The strange-
ness of It all overwhelmed her. They had lived side byside and had scarcely touched each other's hands
They went out of the nrky. sombre house into' the

?'T i^? "? "H' *^^' '''^ "'^^""g grass under their
feet sounded louder than the sea whose ebb and flow liketwo mysterious voices, drowsed on the empty shoresNight spread a glittering darkness over the last nale%""

i-^J^^^^\, P.®*^
^""^ t^^** ««^«« ««cret little scmp

of life wlnrred and chirped and fled away from the disturJ^ers
or watched them with bright, unseen eyes from its lurking-
place amidst the dunes. *'""fe

But they themsolves were quiet, held in the lulling en-chantment of the hour, and when, at last, the woman spoke

inZ > ^ i^ ^f'
^'^^^?' ^' *^°"«^ ^^^ ^^^ to wakeome beloved and weary sleeper.

" I had dreamed of it so differently. I thought that youwould explain ,t all to me and that we should plan ^hefuture and be so exultantly glad. And now-after all-I

S^^'n Z'lf ^'f °^ '*•
^Z*"

glad-without it there could

^n^ni 1
'• ^°' ' !r^"^ y^^ " «^™« ^ «"!« thinj^-likea candle burmng m the sunshine-compared with this Itsounds poor and selfish- -I cannot believe that it is wron;^-

It cannot be wicked to be just human " y^^ug—
" It is our right," ho answered.

lan^S f^r n *^!
^'""f

^' sand-dunes and over the head-land to the old entrencliments, and there, where thev hadres ed once before, he knelt and drew her downTShfmand held her to him with a wild and desperate tendernesT

Ih" /" A^P^'^ '/t'^'^^*
'^^ '^^ ^^« f^««^"d freed herselfShe took his head between her hands and kissed his eyes

Oh, Peter-and I said that it was Hanuman who paid
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in raffering ! I didn't know—I didn't undi r»tand. Only

t^co—once when we hoard the sinKing— I catiKht a glimpse.

And then that first night—that first night of all
"

" Did you really understand ? " he aslced feverishly.

" Or did you think it was fear for ray life, ray career, my
duty ? I tell you—romomber this—it was something finer

—or meaner, I don't know wh' "h—but at least it wasn't

that. I didn't care for duty. I wanted to be rid of it.

My life—ray career wore nothing. I wanted to go—yes,

prayed to go, as a child prays—not to kill or be killed or

even for honoui's sake— but just to keep ray humanity, ray

fellowship with other men and women. For as clearly as

though it had already happened I foresaw that other night

here on the cliffs, when Ihey would go past, singing, and I

should lie here alone and hoar them go and h*" ^c part

with them." He bent his head over his te«v .ocked

hands and his voice hardened. " It wab -c I went

to Carrington, and to all those others—to \ ^ my burden

on to them who had a right to boar it honoi.»dbly, and to

go free. But you know their answer. And that night I

made a bargain with myself. If nothing came—no sign,

no help, I«^W be free. I should be absolved and justified.

I had fought to the last ditch . 1 could go. I should have

done all that a man can do
"

•' And then ?
"

For he had stopped like a man overwhelmed by re-

membrance.
" You ime. I was beside myself, and you seemed like

a miraciv;—a direct sign from heaven that I could have

denied only at the cost of my soul. And so I bound my
burden tighter to me—be-ame its slave, uufree to live,

unfree to die. unfree to love
"

" You are free now," she whispered.
" Free to love and live and die," he paraphrased with

sombre passion.
" And you can take your place among men—among

brave men—all those who have sacrificed themselves for

unknown people. You will be brother to the sick and
helpless in all the world."

He bent down and kissed her hands.
" You faithful dreamer ! I though*, ay el^ t.-in^, and

the strength was all in you. The grt itrs-ts '..^^ yoirs

—

the genius and the goodness."
" It is just your love that thinks sc

"' h a v/oa-aer'xl a
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little, smiling to herself. " And I never guessed you cared.
And I never knew I cared—until to-night."
His hands relaxed as though they had lost power.
To-night ? And I—God knows how long. In ail this

time you have been growing about me like a vine, binding
me to you, I never knew until suddenly I was afraid. I
had never thought of love until I saw it in you—and not
for mo " He pointed with a trembling vehemence.
" That man, standing there in the trenches, looking sea-
wards—do you remember ?—the Seer and the Deliverer.
It was Eamshaw's face."

She followed the pointing of his hand.
•• I can see him clearly now ; even then I knew him.

But there was a veil over my memory. His name was
forgotten. At first I thought of him as* a type—and then
of Mr. Earnshaw as the man he typified—a figure among
all the ages of men. But now I know. I can see—and the
veil is gone. I know wh.. bore the brunt of the fight and
the deepest scars." His face was hidden in his hands,
and gently she drew hun to her. " But it's over now^
P^'J^^r—the long fight. It's your hour now—at last."

" Mine !
" He lifted his head and a white defiance shone

like a fire in the haggard, stricken features. " j\Iy God
after all these years—in success or failure—I have a right
to my hour "

" And to all I am," she answered steadily.
But now a stillness had come over him. He did not

touch her. He sat there with his hands clenched together
80 that the skin gleamed white and drawn in the pale light
and the sinews cracked. It seemed natural to her that
they should be so still. She herself scarcely spoke again,
and then softly and brokenly, like a child hovering on tha
borderland of sleep. The night enveloped them, and they
were one with her and with the sea and earth.
The stillness deepened. Thought and speech went down

In a greater power as rocks are submerged under a rising
tide. The soft breath of the water as it rose and fell was a
lulling music.

She leant drowsily against him. A weariness as sweet
and deep as death laid its hands over her eyes. A chill
little wind blew over the empty cMs. She thought he
whispered to her.

But he had not spoken—not moved.
Now suddenly he got up. He stood at his full height.
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He towered above her, his massive outline cut aharpJy
against the luminous sky. She smiled to herself. For she
knew that shadow well. It had been the companion of

her lonely fancy, the Victor and the Deliverer. Even now
she did not know—was it shadow or truth ?

She called him softly.

He bent down and lifted her in his arms and carried her
over the headland back to the dark and silent house. And
on the threshold he set her down and held her for a moment.
Still she was in the midst of her dreams, and his voice
sounded vague and broken and afar off.

"You'll understand— to-morrow— I couldn't— after

all."

She awoke suddenly, and found herself standing in the
darkness—and alone.

It was a very wonderful dream. The management of
the Alhambra and the Empire had—figuratively at any
rate—come to blows over her, and it was merely a case of

waiting until one or other had reached his outside limit

with regard to spectacular salaries. Except for the filling

in of blank spaces with the final figures, the contract was
already drawn up and waiting. Stephen Tillett had drawn
up the contract. Wonderfully arrayed in the prevailing
fashion, and wonderfully sober, he played a considerable 3
rather hazy part in her dreams. Whatever she was doing
•—patronising royalty or snubbing managements—he was
always there, rather nebulous but pleasantly ubiquitous.
She did not quite know what he was up to, dodging in and
out of her affairs, but she rather liked it.

It was a wonderful dream. It came to her just before
dawn after a night of painful unrest during which she had
tossed from one side of the bed to the other, seeking a cool
spot where she could rest her aching misery. She rarely
slept well. Once it had been her cough, and then, lately,

a kind of extreme bodily tension as though her limbs were
on the point of spasmodic and uncontrollable movement.
'Jo-night there had been an aggravating addition in the
form of sheer nerves. She had laia and quaked, in a cold
sweat of terror, at the slightest sound. And even when
the house sank into a profound silence she was afraid

—
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more afraid, because to her overwrought fancy it was not a
sleeping silence but a wide awake, dreadful suspenseLor—you re the limit, you are!" she repeated in-
wardly and with extreme self-contempt.

1 inaUy, she had bullied herself into a light sleep with an
accompaniment of highly coloured dreams whose chief
contents have already been described. She had just reached
the cuhnination of a " command performance " when she
was awake ivgam, suddenly and with a terrifving complete-
ness. Every thirg in her awoke at once. There was no
transition froir dream to reality—no confusion She was
aware instantly of two things—firstly, that her door which
had been shut was now ajar; secondly, that there was
some one m the room. By this time dawn had brokenA faint light outlined the window and gave shape to the
opposite wardrobe, with its glimm-ang ghost-hke mirror
bhe was just able to foUow the intruder who crossed between
It and the foot of the bed—on tip-toe—and deliberately
pulled up the blind. \\ hereupon her terror turned to
resentment.

" \\ ell, of all the cheek !
" she said simply.

Harding took no dii eci notice of her outburst. He came
and sat down on the edge of her bed and motioned her
brietiy to sUence. She noticed at once, though without any
resulting deduction, that he was fully dressed and in his
overcoat. His face was as yet nothing but a shadowed
blur. Its extreme pallor might have been due to the
light, and the possibility added to her annoyance She
knew that the early morning was not her best time, and
that, what with one thing and another, she must be at
that moment an unmitigated fright. " Language fails me,
Johnny she added to her first ejaculation. " For once
In my blessed life it fails me."

" ri™.^^*^^ °^ ^^^^'" ^® answered in a cool undertone
1 don t want a fuss. I pulled up the blin.l at once in

order that you should see who it was and not imagine iJod
Kover was on his rounds again. Speak quieUy I don't
want—any one di.sturbed."

" Except poor me, eh ?
"

" I want to talk to you," he replied. " It is urgent. Imust be on my way in half an hour."
" So it isn't pulse-hunting this time ?

"

«£.°- ,
^ ^^'^"'* pulsc-huat, as you caU it, again."

"Wot's that. Jimmy?" ' s
•
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" My duties m your—your pseudo-medical attendant-

are over."

She lifted herself on her elbow. Even then she could
make nothing of him. His head was bent a little, his arras
w( re folded over his breast. The whole attitude expressed
calm, almost indiilerence. But she had quick ears

*' VVot's up, Cully ? " she whispered.
" I've come to tell you— * wot's up.' You will know in

any case quite soon, but I wanted to tell you myself. I
have various reasons, selfish and unselfish. For one thing,
I am coming to you for help. For another—it seems
fairer. You've been a good sort to me. You're the only
one who hasn't done his best to ^/hwart me and who doesn't
actually hate me."
She dropped back on her pillow.
" >;o—can't say I hate you, old chap. Never did—not

at your rudest. But you shouldn't take that sort of thing
to 'eart. It doesn't seem 'ealthy or natural in you some-
how. When 1 first knew you, you didn't care a pennorth
o' woodbines whether one fancied you or not. Did you
now ?

"

]• No," he admitted slowly. " I didn't care then."
"Well, don't now. It ain't worth it. You've got to

realise you've done these old crocks the worst hinjury one
mortal can do another mortal—you've made 'em realise
wot they've come to. They were orl right in their gutter—
at 'ome and comfy. But 'ere—well, you've marie their
6eIf-reKj)ect itch like chilblains, and it's no use asking 'em
to love ..

'
." She yawned, her first alarm having subsided.

Besides—I ain't the only one 'oo loves you, Albert Wot
about Aliss Jones ?

"
*' JMisp Jones is dead."
She sat up w)% a gasping cry, which he smothered

roughly with his hand over her mouth. His face was
quae close to hers, and its suddenly revealed expression
etlectuaUy silenced her. His hand dropped. He went
back to his normal tone. " She died suddenly yesterday
evenmg. Though she had been complaining, it was totaUy
unexpected. I was with her, poor soul. I think «Ae knew
but she never grumbled, never reproached me."

Why should she reproach you ?
"

••Because—I suppose people wiU say—I killed her

"

Cissie chitchod his arm.
•"Ere—not so fast. W^ot cher meant Killed 'er ?
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For Gawd's sake, 'Enry, say wot you've got to say—spit
it out ! I've got the jumps enough already "

'' What I've got to say is just this—I've failed."
" You mean—this cure of yours "

?

" It isn't a cure. I've believed in it and in myself till

the very last. I'm beaten. How far I was wrong I don't
quite know. Perhaps another man might have succeeded,
but I hadn't the experience. I've meddled with a thing
that was too big for me—and others have paid the penalty."
He stopped, and though his head was bowed she could
guess what that silence hid from her. Then he went on
again in the same level, dispassionate undertone :

" You
remember Hanuman dying ? That was the first warning.
He had been my final test case, it was on my results with
him that I based everything. When he died I had my
first doubt, but I soon found explanations—excuses.
Then other things happened—or rather didn't happen.
Reactions that shoul j have followed the injections did not
set in, and there were symptoms that I did not understand.
Still—I meant to fight through. Then she began to fail
—just as Hanuman had done—and went out as he did

—

suddenly."
For a minute or two she did not speak or move. H«

heard her take a deep breath like some one who had come
through a hard conflict and still carried his colours high.
" And to think five minutes ago I was gathering bouquets
out of the orchestra like peas out of a pod ! Which just
shows that dreams go by contraries. Well, I can have
my cough out now without feelin' I'm doing' vou a bad
turn—eh. Cully ?

"

He caught the hot, groping hand in his and for the
first time his voice was a reckless betrayal.

" Is that all you've got to say to me ?
"

" Wot else should I say ?
"

"You could slang me. I've cheated you—promised
things—given you false hopes "

" i)ry up, old chap. You've clothed me, given me more
grub in a month than I've had in all my blessed life. Ihis
time down here 'as been worth dyin' for. I ain't goin' to
round on you "

" Others will," he put In.
" The Archbishop and Co.? 'Oo oares ! You can fight

'em "

" I'm not goin' to fight them."
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•* Tell your grandmother !

" sho retorted scornfully.
"It's true. I'm clearing out—now."
She lay still, staring at hun through the dusk.
" Johnny—don't you do it ! I'd rather you didn'tr—I

would, really now."
" Why ?

"

" I dunno. It's ugly. Not like you."
" People will say it's very like me."
" I don't care a sardine wot people say. / say—it

ain't like you. You ain't goin' to do it^l shan't let you."
" I've got to."
" And leave 'er to face the music ?

"

He turned on her with a muffled cry of rage and pain.
" I'm doing what I've got to do. You can think what

you like of me."
Thank you for nothing." But her grip on his hand

had tightened. " Steady, old chap ! 'Old tight. You're
as nervy as a kitten. Lor', I'm not goin' to join the 'appy
band of mud-slingers, never you think it. A pal's a pal
If you was to poison the lot of us 'olesale I'd say *

\\ ell,
'e was a good sort. P'raps 'e 'ad a wery good reason for
|t—— '

" She gulped, and then mustered a laugh. " Their
Ohnesses shan't 'ave it all their own way. Me and Gallows
11 stick up for you. Gallows is a good sort " she broke
oft agam and turned over on her side, tucking her face in
the hollow of her arm. " CuUv ?

"

!!
Yes ?

" ^

'• S'ppose our passages are booked for sure this time ?
"

^^
I don't know—God help me—I don't know."

" Good old Gallows ! And there 'ave I been raggin' 'im
and buUyin' 'im, fillin' 'im up with ori sorts of fine stuff-
ranch m California—a new start^and no more booze—
and It s been aU for nothing." She sprang up violently
Cully, I can't stick it^I can'^-I 'aven't the pluck It's

bad enough to peg out oneself with nothin' done, but him
with is poor moth-eaten conscience and 'is little bit of 'ope
—no, I can't face it. Get me out of this, old chap—do me
a last good turn—take me with you "

i!
I "was going to ^k you if you'd come."
lou ! She gaped at him. " ifou !

"

^^
Yes—now, at once."

" You and me—doin' a flit ? " A London gutter-snipe's
gnn, with Its humour and its cynicism, broke through her
nusery. Lor, that's a bit of soene-shiftin' if ycu like

!
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Wot Cher want with me ? We're nothing special to each
other—just pals

"

" That's all we're ever going to be. I'll explain as we go
along. I can give you half an hour to get as much together
as you can carry. We'll have to walk to St Maro and
catch the morning express down. No one will know we've
gone till we're well on our way. \\ ill you como ?

"

She was very still with her face buried iu her hands.
Then she looked up at him.
" Yes—I'll come."
"You're plucky."
•* Oh, dry up !

" She ground her teeth together. " Wot's
the good of whinin' and squirmin'? Get out—I'll want
every minute of that half

"

" Very well. I'll wait for you by the Cove."
He nodded and left her. Downstairs in the gloomy

hall Ashley awaited him. The old man was trembling
with the chill morning air, and with an anxiety which his
dim eyes betrayed as they followed Harding's movement.

j' I've done everything you told me, sir," he whispered.
" That's good. I know you'll remember. Take my

letter to Dr. Carrington first. The otbor two can wait till
your retiim. You have the key of Miss Jones', room.
l>r. Carrin^on must be the first to see her, you under-
stand."

" Yes, sir."

Harding hesitated by the hall door.
" You've been very faithful, Ashley "
" I have felt faithful, sir."
•' You're standing by me as you stood by my father.

And I know you'll do your best for—for my wife. I can'
do much for you. But I know she won't forget."

" Thank you, sir."

He was crying openly. Harding patted him on the
shoulder.

" You silly old fool ! One'd think I was your only
love."

"Well, sir, there's been no one else but you and the
doctor."

ii arding found no answer. He opened the door softly and
went out. It was quite light now. A morning breeze,
swee* and strong as new wine, blew off the sea and ruffled
the tamarisk on the stone hedges and the feverfew which
waved like a whi-te shroud over the faded thrift. He went
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out of the gate and over the smooth, velvety grass to the
head of Wrecker's Cove. The tide was in. and the peaceful

water played in and out of the caves and tunnels and lapped

the sides of the battered hulk of a ship with an innocent
tenderness. Here and there a spar floated amidst the

yellow spume, but there was nothing sinister or tragic.

Alveady it was as though it had all happened years ago and
those who had died and suffered here were half-remembered
shadows. Later on in the day it would be different. But
in the first flush of dawn nothing sorrowful can live.

Harding looked back over the land. The red gold ray»

came softly down the hills and in their fire sky and earth

flamed up and i lowed brighter and clearer. Flowers that

had lain dark and still and later would fade in the garish

midday, shone out from amidst the luminous grass

—

gold ragwort, like pools of sunlight, and. farther off, whore
the sand-dunes began their sweep into the horizon, a blue

haze of vipers' bugloss, and little breaks of mallow, rosy as
the clouds. Scarcely a moving thing except the \\ind.

One solitary young gull, startled by Harding's presence,

beat up from the cold shadow of the rocks and warmed
its wings in the first sunlight. The sweetness of the earth

was in the wind's breath. A little bed of wild thyme grew
at Harding's feet. He dug out a root and held the purple
flower in the hollow of his hand, against his face.

And then for the first time he faltered, staggered by a
pain that rent him, body and soul. This earth and the

woman who slept in the peace of her illusion were fused by
the agony of farewell. He could not separate them. Sha
was of the flowers, the sea, and of the beloved soil. And
all were lost.

H e felt a touch on his arm. It was Cissie, wrapped in her
fur coat and with a small, untidy parcel. She looked
broken and demoralised. Her clothes had been flung on
anyhow, her hair was wispy and unbrushed.
They stared at each other for a moment in naked, shame-

less grief. She jerked her head impatiently,
" Well—we can't stick here all day."
"No—we've got to step out."
Tbey went silently over the springy downs. As they

reached the rising ground Harding turned and looked back.
"Something to remember "

" You'll come back," she muttered between her teeth.
" Kg. Unless "— he lifted his head suddenly, scenting,

U
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the wind—" ' The so'ils of men return to the soil they
fought for,' " he said.

" Wot's that, CuUy ?
"

" Nothing. We've got to catch that infernal train."

She caught his hand and gripped it.

"Steady—hold up, old chap."
He nodded. They strode on, side by side, into the rising

Bun,

BE

The Rev. Silas Modrow had been waiting in the passage.

As Dr. Carrington and Genifer came out of the death-
chamber he pounced upon the former and clung to his arm
and mumbled hysterically.

" Doctor—is it true ? For God's sake don't keep me in

suspense—my nerves—my poor nerves—is it true he's

bolted ? I can't believe it. O^e knows there are wicked
people about, but still—it's incredible—too horrible

"

" it happens to be true," Carrington interrupted frigidly

and tried to shake oil the bony, tenacious hand. "Air.

Harding has gone. For the present I am in charge here."
" And Miss Jones—poor dear soul !—dead—^he killed

her—I'm sure he killed her. And Mr. Polglase—where is

he ^ what has happened to him ? No one knows. But he
was going to show that man up. Looks bad—terribly bad,
Dr. Carrington. I should be glad to give evidence. He
took my money—he ruined me—and now—now what is to
become of me ?

"

He was crying—^ugly, piti ;ble tears of senile weakness.
The soiled hands clasped and unclasped themselves. But
all the time his eyes were watching Carrington furtively.

" I can't say yet. I shall let you know as soon as I do.

In the meantime you will stay here. The question of your
evidence may arise later."

" Thank you, doctor—thank you. It is a great relief to
me—a genuine medical opinion—what an innocent, trusting

fool I've been!—a man like that " He leered and
dropped his voice to a whisper in deforcnce to Conifer's

presence. " I suppose you know—she's gone with him—

I

heard the servants talking—I always thought there was
something up."

Carrington motioned him aside.

"That's no ftilair of mine—or yours. Please don't
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detain me any longer. And the next time we meet you
might arrange to be sober. Representing genuine medical
opinion, I should say that you were drinJung yourself to
death, and, as far as you are concerned, I absolve Mr.
Harding from all responsibility."

Pie went on downstairs with Genifer, and Modrow, after

a moment's hesitation, followed. Cautiously, like some
guilty animal, he slipped into the sitting-room and closed

the door and stood with his back to it, giggUng and panting.
" It's all right—we're to stay here—and if we're clever

we make a good thing out of this. Mrs. Harding 'U pay
a lot to keep our mouthb shut. And it's true—he's gone
for good—bolted—and that drab with him. Ah, Mr.
Tillett, surely even you can perceive the hand of God
working on your behalf. What an escape—what an !

"

But Stephen Tillett,who had been standing by the window
with his back turned, swung round. He came at Modrow
like a mad bull, his eyes blazing, his nostrils distended, and,
without a word, caught him by the scraggy neck and shook
him till the ugly white head rolled horribly on his shoulders.

Mrs. Newman, who had been cowering by the empty fire-

place, sprang up, screaming. Then, still in utter silence,

Tillett dropped his prey, who crumpled up in a shabby heap
of clothes on the floor, and turned and went out of the room.

- came face to face with Carrington. The latter might
been attracted by the uproar, but he made no refer-

ence to it. He merely held out a detaining hand. Tillett

tried to thrust it on one side.
" Leave me alone—damn you !

"

Carrington remained imperturbably in the way.
" You are Mr. Tillett, aren't you 1

"
" What's it to you who I am ?

"

" I may want to discuss matters with you later on. You
were one of Mr. Harding's patients, and. as I am interested
in the whole case, I should be glad to receive you as well
as the others into my sanatorium, at any rate for a time.
This is to relieve you from any immediate anxiety. More-
over, it is possible that we shall want evidence "

" Have you any right to detain me ?
"

"Certainly not—as yet."
" You'd better hiury up, then. You'll find me in the

nearest pub. And damn your charity ! What do I want
with it ? Do J ~n think I'm so keen on this muck-heap of

• life that I want to cling on to it ! Get out of my way !
"
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Carrington ihrugged his shoulders and made no further
protest. He waited until the last echoes of the violently
slammed outer door had died into silence and then t
down the passage to the room which Genifer had indio^tod
to him.

he entered quietly, as though within some one lay very
ill. Indeed, he scarcely knew what it was he had pre-
pared himself to meet, but, at least, the absolute stillnesg
was unexpected and oddly disconcerting. He saw Mrs.
Harding seated at her writing-table with a letter in her
hand. Evidently she had read it more than once, and the
torn and crumpled sheet of paper struck a warning note
of violence which yet was not discordant. It was like the
foam that marks the dangerous, hidden rock in a quiet sea.
She rose as Carrington entered. Theit was no trace

of tears on her cheeks—no trace even of emotion. She
was very still—terribly composed.

" Miss Bayard told me that you would see me," he began
hurriedly. " I shall only have to detain you a moment.
But it was essential that I should tell you what can be
done—and what must be done."

" I am very grateful to you," she answered.
"You know that your—that Mr. Harding sent me a

letter early this morning. Among other things, he has
handed over to me all his papers, the records of his in-
vestigations. Also he suggests that I should take the
unhappy people he gathered about him into my care.
This. I may say, I should have done in any case "

" They will be your patients in the ordinary sense of the
term," she interrupted. "As long as they live I shall
provide for them amply. It's not a question of charity,
but of atonement. VV'e—I gave them a false hope. I
know of nothing more cruel than that."
He bowed.
" That is generous of you—more especially as Mr.

Harding explicitly denies you any share in this deplorable
business

"

" ^; evertheless, I had my share."
He hesitated. He found her composure terrible, and

indescribably moving, lie remembered her defence of
the man who had deserted her and wondered if she realised
the full M'i^nificance of Cissie de Valincourt's disappearance.
As thoug'.i she divined his uncertainty _he took up tha
crumpltHl k'tter and smoothed it out with a quiet hand.
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"My husband haa given me a full explanation and
account of all that he has dcae," she said. "He haa
warned me that there may be an inquest. Is that prob-
able ?"

" I'm afraid it's certain. On the results of the post-
mortem will depend whether or not any—any further action
will have to be taken."

"Yes. I understand. ='

" At the same time, you need feel no oonoem for yourself

.

You need not, and shall not be involved. In the meantime,
is there any one—any friend whom you would like me to
send for ?

"

He fancied that, for the first time, a wave of intolerabl*
recollection passed over her face.

" I have been an exile too long. I have no friends."
"Your exile is over," he returned warmly. "As tj

your friends—they are where you are. I trust that I may
count myself among them."

" You are very generous."
He caught himself blushing f )olishly, like a boy.
"Nonsense. But I shall want help—legal advice.

Miss Bayard has suggested that we should send for £am-
ahaw. You know bin very well, don't you ?

"
" Veiy weU."
" He is a good fellow, and, what's more, he was, before the

war at any rate, on the way to being a good lawyer. He
might be of great use. At the same time, there'll be no
ne»d to drag a stranger into the affair" He looked at her
questioningly. " Have I your permission to wire for hin^ ?"

He heard her draw a quick, unsteady breath.

" Very well. May I suggest now that you go home with
Miss Bayard ? We shall have a nurse from St. Orna at
midday, and Jeffries is doing very well. Allow me to
take over everything here—for the present."

" You are intolerably good to me."
He turned hurriedly to the door.
" It gives me pleasure to help you."
"Dr. Carriugton "
" Yes ?

"

He knew that the colour which flooded her white face
sprang from an almost physical pain.

" You have a right to an apology from me. I—I cannot
make it. Do you understand—can you forgive me ?

"
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" I thought you fine that dmy," wm his answer. " I

think you finer now."
His bow was more than a formal cou.teinr. As he went

out he involuntarily glanced back at her . She was standing
by the hearth, and the torn fragments of the letter flutterad
down fn»n her steady fingers.

i.Ji

I'

m.d



PART m
THE DELIVERER

CHAPTER I

THE Haussa, animated In equal parts by trepida-
tion and irrepressible excitement, attacked his task
with corresponding tact and violence. Having

approached his master on tip-toe, he yelled.
John Edwards, D.C. for the region of Kum-Prah, oft

consigned and likened to other regions equally unwhole-
some, sat up and swore—swore with such volume and
feeling that, as the Haussa afterwards expressed it,

" Him
tiiiiik lib for plenty trouble." Considering that it waa
early afternoon, the unhappy D.C.'s passion of ra^e wafc
awe-inspiring and only explicable by the fact that he had
lam for two solid hours in the comparative coolness of the
verandah and wrestled with exhaustion and a total in-
ability to sleep. Now, just as he had succeeded in dulling
the edge of his wakefulness, this unprecedented and appall-
ing howl had broken upon him.

It proved the last straw on the back of an English
gentleman who had borne fever, swamps, soaking rains,
and scorching heat and undiluted native society for m
je&r, with Christian fortitude. It was only when the
Haussa interposed an alarmed " White man, Massa, White
Man small far-liff small here," that he ceased swearing
and condescended to glance in the direction indicated by
the black hand. Then he sprang up with a " By Jove—
so it is

!
" and became suddenly not merely pacific but

amiable.

The District Commissioner's bungalow was situated on
the outskirts of the village on a knob of rising ground—

»

position which gave it an air of grandmotherly supervision

216
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and a certain superiority in the matter of effluvia. From
the verandah the village looked like an untidy rabbit-

warren with its intersecting passage laid open, and it was
possible to keep an eye on the whole population without
stirring out of one's long chair. Mr. Edwards, therefore,

had a full view of the procession. It came slowly ari
attracted considerableattention, every living thing strea- 1-

ing into the main street amidst ecstatic yells and boating of

tom-toms. For a white man was a rarity in that part of

the world, and usually signified a ceremonious gathering
of chiefs and Grand Palaver—all of which, in the nativa
mind, is equivalent to high junketings.

It must be confessed that the D.C. usually shared in the
excitement. Kum-Prah lay out of the beaten track.

Gold and rubber hunters avoided it, not because it was
poor in either commodity, but because it was ill-omened

and possessed of a climate in which men died oil with a
facility extraordinary even for West Africa. The grave of

Edwaitls's immediate predecessor stood on the bush-track
which he had to pass on his periodical tour of inspection.

The fate of the rest he had been careful to ignore.

He himself had " stuck it " for a year and was now on
the verpe of leave. But the loneliness—of wliich there is

none greater in the world—had bitten into his soul and
fever had rotted liis bodv like a oorrmling acid so that his

hands, though he was in the prime of life, shook pit* ous'y.

They shook the more now because the advent of this

white man was totally unexpected. Asa rule, any traveller

from the const heralded his approach by runners and an
official took care to allow time for c suitable reception.

Moreover, this cortege which came straggling out of the
village street into the clearing was unusual in its com-
position. It was very small. The armj' of camp-bearers
had shrunk somewhere to a mere handful, and these of a
quality which the D.C.'s accustomed eye appraised con-
temptuously. He was inclined to agree w ith the Haussa's
murmured comment that " White Man lib for no good,"
but his suspicion did not prevent him snr.tching at his pith
helmet and descending, at once dignified and hospitable,
to greet the stranger. A lunatic, so long as he was white,
would have been welcome.
As he advanced across the open, sun-scorched square he

perceived that the party had no intention of breaking
their joumey. They were moving on to the opposite track
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which led back into the bush and only as the white leader
caught sight of Edwards did he turn aside. The two men
approached each other gingerly. Edwards held out hia
hand.
•'We don't need introductions in these parts," he said

smiling and, whoever you are, I'm infernally glad to see
you. Where ve you sprung from ?

"

" Accra originally—Tarkwa three nights ago "
Edwards whistled.
" Some going. Well, this is Kum-Prah. I'm the D C

of these parts. You can put up in my shanty. God
knows there's room enough."

" Thanks—I've got to push on."
" Push on ? " The D.C. was at once aghast and bitterly

disappointed. Well—upon my word ! Have you a gold-
mine waiting you somewhere ? Or areyou winninga wacer •

or escaping justice, <>r what ?

"

e> o
.

The stranger smiled.
" Nothing of that sort."

"r??", ^ suppose you don't realise I haven't spoken to
an Enghshman for three months ?

"

" Haven't you ? W^ell, it's some time since I've put mv
legs under a friendly table." He turned and gave an order
to his boys in pure English, which they imperfectly under-
stood. But his manner was matter-of-fact and compellingm its sheer incredulity of disobedience. The natives
chattering among themselves, retired into the shadow ofge palm-trees and squatted down beside their burdens
lie turned again. " I'll have a drink if you can spare one '*

riQ said, and you can air your native tongue."
'

"Thanks." The official's tone was rather grim He
was not sure that he had upheld his dignity. But a lonelyman is not often a proud one. " You're new to these
parts aren t you ? " he asked as they mounted the veran-
dan steps.

"^ How did you know ?
"

II

You don't speak the lingo."
"No—I haven't got the hang of it ye*. I shaU

BC/Oxi.

±'•7,?^ ^^^ ^^ though you meant to make a stay

"I ap^ going to stay—a long time."
The Haussa, who was weU trained in these matters andknew exactly what luxury fitted what event, had produced
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w-

It,?

and boisterously uncorked a champagne-bottle. The
stranger drew a quiet sigh of content, stretchel out his
long limbs on the wicker lounge, and held his gi; sss appre-
ciatively to the light. He had removed his helmet and
against the bronzed face his hair looked almost flaxen. He
was a big, powerfully made man, trained down to the last

ounce, and his drill-suii fitted him so perfectly that i<-

soiled and rather tattered state escaped notice. He glancea
at Edwards, and his smile relieved the rather tense lines of
mouth and jaw.

" Good luck !

"

•• Same to you !

"

The D.C. set down his glass. The society of this un-
known Englishman added a wonderful zest to his drink.
He returned instinctively to the attack.

*' Where do you propose camping to-night 1

"

" Anywhere. We'll go on till dark."
" Your boys won't like it. They hate the dusk. Evil

spirits and all that, you know. And it will be night in
the bush in an hour."

" We'll manage somehow. I'm behind time already.

I was hung up at Accra trying to get carriers. They weren't
keen on the job."

Edwards laughed.
" I reckon by this time they're still less keen. Where's

your destination ?
"

•' Kese-Fo "

Edwards no longer laughed. He ceased to be the rather
futile and tremulous invalid. He sat up alert and vigorous.

" Government ?
"

•• No."
" Then what the devil do you want at Kese-Fo ?

**

" I'm joining another party."
" Saunders, Baillie & Co., by any chance ?

"

" That's it ?
"

" Friends of yours ?
"

" No. I knew Kalph Jeffries. He was one of them."
" Yes—I remember him. He went through here on

his way home. Dying, I should say."
" I'm coming out to take his place."

The commissioner knew all that he wanted to know, and
he exploded.

" I don't know you

—

I don't know your name—but I
tell you straight, if you don't keep out of it you're an
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infernal fool. A set of cranks

! God in heaven, what's their

KJ f ^1 7 ^! "fu °"u ^° ™^^« *^^^ P'^*'^ habitable.Thas faded. As though every one didn't know that it

Z« f P T' ""f".*
*° ^? ^ ^^"' ^"d it's running in thefaceof Providence to try and better it." He leant fSrwardho ding out his shaking hands. " Look at that ! I can/thold a glass steady. And I can tell you that this hole is ahealth resort compared with Kese-Fo. They've gold n thenvers-any amount-and forests of rubber, but you won't

find a sane man to try his hand at getting it If the fevftr
doesn't catch them out, somethinf else^vdli. And those

notT Wd/'l'/'''
their theories'and serumstnd wh"?not! Well, Jeffnes you knew, and the last time I wentthrough Bailhe was off his head with some new-fan^^germ hat Saunders had discovered. I tried to get ?hemout of it. but theywouldn't come, Saundersha^ng developanother mania. He's got it fixed that the OmanSof?Sstool next door sn't all that he might bcv-making^s Me?with other stools and so on. Which is sheer tosh TheOmanhin ,s a good sort and as civil as you please-and--as o t^e other stools-well, I've never had troubVfn mydistrict, and I don't propose beginning now " ^

tion «^n r/^^ i^™'^'^
' '^^^ ^ ''^^^ «^ tremulous exaspera-tion—an easy performance after a year of tronical haMlabour-and h d almost forgotten \is ^est ^wSo w^engageclmstut an old pipe with carefuf, loving fingeT

,^
VV hat 8 an- n Omanhin ? " he asked lazily. ^
thief, of course. "^

" And stool ?
"

Edwards gave a peevish laugh.

fT,«i^^ ^^i"^
*''"*?''' ~'^'' y''" propose settling yourse'f downthere, not knowing even the rudimentary facts of na?^

''No. I'm working hard. I've got a whole librarv

sYaU be\Th'"TK?"'^''
^\^'« ^'^^' I^ ^ monEi ortnshall be hob-nobbing vt-ith their most select iu-ius Bvthe way, what is a stool ?

" ^ * ^^
"Tribe." Edwards answered irritably

^ You s^[ ^''l^P ^^^ ^^j"«*^ ^'« pith-helmet,

think tmTT: T^"" * P°^"^ ^^ collecting iiiformation Ithmk Id better be getting along now-^" ™*''°°- *

sakenTamp "' '" '^^"« ^^"^ ^^^ ^^ ^hat God-for-

" WeU—I've got to leave them somewhere."
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" Yon don't need to leave them riddled with every

conceivable sort of microbe, first."

" I don't know so much about that. I'm interested in

tropical diseases. Used to study them. That's why I

thought I might be of some good out here. I've brought

a whole lot of scientific stuff. . .
."

"Another bug-hunter!" Edwards ejaculated sourly.
" All bug-hunters are hopeless. What on earth do you do
it for ?

"

The stranger glanced at him keenly.
" What do you fester her© for ?

"

" Me ? God knows !

"

" H'm. Perhaps He does. So long !

if I'm this wiiy again."

Edwards growled to himself.
" You never -mil be. And I shan't

Heaven. But you're bound to find some
devil

"

" May his champagne be aa dry !
" the other interposed

I'll look you up

be here, please

other poor

Edwards sighed with
Any message for the

good-humouredly.
" I'll leave a bottle for you."

relief. " I'm ofE home next week,

old country ?
"

The stranger frowned out into the sunlight,
" Oh—just give it my love." On the way down the

verandah steps he hesitated. " By the way, was that—er

—Omanhin's name Dakwa by any chance ?
"

" How the devil did you know that ?
"

" Oh, Jeffries mentioned it—that's all."

Edwards watched the tall, white-clad figure cross the

square patch of blazing heat. He heard the word of com-
mand. The native bearers thereupon shouldered their

chop-boxes, camping-gear, and what was no doubt the

"scientific stuff." and started off in single file. The
Englishman came last of all. At the black edge of the

forest he turned and waved. Edwards waved back,

more in sorrow than in anger.
" I've always wondered why foreigners call us mad,"

he soliloquised. " Now I know."
He poured himself out another glass from the half-empty

bottle. But the stuff tasted flat and insipid. He set it

down disgustedly and went back to his siesta.

But more than ever sleep evaded him.

He lay there and knew that he was old and tired and
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indifTerent. There was only one thing that mattered to
him now, and the stranger had brought it vividly to his
senses—the smell of an English wind.

For a long time it had been very still. The old chief
sat on his wooden stool and stared unhappily out of the
open doorway, whilst his uneasy fingers plucked at his
beard or fidgeted ith the elaborate royal toga, which as
a sign of respect he had allowed to slip from his shoulders.
An impassive native immediately behind him fanned him
with a palm-leaf, and the soft swish-swish of the air was
the only sound that broke the silence.
The man lying on the camp-bed against the wall appeared

to sleep. He had been propped up with an old tiger-skin
rolled up into an extemporary pillow, and his attitude
suggested that he had fallen asleep suddenly—perhaps in the
middle of a sentence. His arms sprawled on the rug which
covered him to the waist, and they were shrunken and
withered like an old man's. But he was not old. His
face, quiet and composed now, had youthful lines which
the drawn and yellow skin could not altogether obliterate.
The brown hair was boyishly thick, and, like the stubble
on the wasted cheeks, had got out of hand, gromng over the
ears and adding an incongruous femininity to the gaunt and
sutTering features. Sometimes the cracked lips stirred as
though with an eager sentence, but no sound came from
them.

Suddenly he started violently, and his eyes opened.
Tliey passed unrecognisingly over the poor contents of the
hut, over the little armoury of rifles stacked in the comer,
the big wooden box, its lid laden with strange, carefully
labelled bottles, the table, the litter of a rough, unfinished
meal. They rested at last on the old chief, on whom the
dull, yellow light from the door had seemed to gather.
Then he drew a deep breath of the moist, lifeless air and
shuddered over his whole body as though with a sick and
bitter recollection.

" I'm sorry, Kwayo," he said faintly. " We were just
discussing something—I've forgotten—I'm afraid I must
nave fallen asleep."

The native, who at the abrupt waking had half risen from
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his seat, sank slowly back again. But now his rolling eyes

sought the sick man persistently and with a kind of dog-

like appeal.
" Yes—you sleep. You sleep heavy too much. Time

White Man sleep Dark Man lib for no good. Time White
Man sick for die then plenty trouble come." He shook

his grey head, " plenty trouble. White Man very strong.

White Man great Ju-ju. So long White Man lib bad
Dark Man afraid. White Man sick for die"—le stopped

abort and his restless eyes roved among the shadows

—

•' then plenty trouble," he repeated dully.

" Y'^ou friend of White Man, Kwayo ?
"

" Yes, friend of White Man. White Man save peccan.

White Man great witch-doctor. I no forget."
" Then teU me what you know."
" I no savvy

"

" You savvy that there's plenty trouble coming. Yon
say so. Y'"ou come here to warn me. Y^'ou lib for truth,

Kwayo. Is it the Omanhin ?
"

The chief stood up. He had come to a decision, and a

sullen, obstinate reticence weighed on his heavy features.

He drew the native cloth back over his shoulders with an

air of finahty.
" Me no savvy. White Man great Ju-ju—but Omanhin

also great Ju-ju. The White Man sick for die. , ,
."

" If I die another White Man come "

" You say that—all time you say that, and I wait—yes,

I and ray people wait. And the Omanhin wait too. But
no W hite man come."

•*
I have sent for the D.C."

A slow grin parted Kwayo's lips,

" D.C. good man. He come. Make great | alaver.

Omanhin shake him hand. Talk big talk. And when him
go Omanhin laugh."

The Englishman lifted himself upright. His eyes

blazed in their deep sockets. He pointed his shaking hand

at the open door, where the white fire of midday deepened

to gold.
" You have been talking to the Nyanga Nkissi—Oman-

hin's witch-doctor he come to you and he say, ' White

Man die to-night, and no other White Man come. Y"ou

follow Omanhin when he call you.' But I say to you—
White Man come. He come even now. I hear him steps

in the forest—^in the swamp—faster and louder. No one
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Btop hi: \—no, not the Nyanga nor the nails he drive in the
Fetish. \h, you think I not know, Kwayo ! You think
I not sex 'he Nyanga when he creep to Fetish and drive
him nail in body and call to him. * Nkiss—^Nkiss—White
Man die to-night. To-morrow no White Man come.'
But J laugh. For White Man's Ju-ju stronger than the
Ju-ju of Nyanga—sl/onger than Omanhin—stronger than
Nzambe. He come to-night—before le dawn break."
He fell back, crumpling up like a terrible marionette

whose strings have snapped, his head lolling over his pillow,
his mouth gaping. For a minute the old chief had faltered.
The passionate, prophetic voice, the visionary eyes, had
held him in a grip of superstitious awe. Now, as the
Englishman collapsed, the moment's hesitancy passed.
He made a little gesture—regretful and incredulous—and
went out into the street.

The village slept under a paU of sickly heat. Here and
there a dark, half-naked form, crouched in a doorway,
gave Kwayo respectful greeting. The rest of the popula-
tion had crawled deep into their huts and lay there, awaiting
the evening hour of deliverance.
The chief went his way mechanically—listless and heavy-

footed, like some old dog that has lost his master ; even
the pounding of the tom-toms as the gates of his clay
palace were flung open to receive him did not rouse him.
But, as he entered the first courtyard, he drew himself up
isharply. A native runner, scantily clad and still panting,
who had been resting on his haunches, approached with an
obeisance that was at once profound and insolent.

" Listen, listen in the name of God, Chief ! It is the
Omanliin of Durebe who sends me to thee. To-morrow
the Omanhin comes to make great palaver. Thou knowest
what questions he will put to thee. May the answer that
thou givest be wise and true, and to the great cood of thy
stool, O Chief !

" » e J

Kwayo nodded. He gave no sign of trouble or dig-
pleasure. He seated himself in the shade of his verandah,
and, almost motionless and utterly expressionless, smoked
an old briar pipe and stared .ahead with dull and brooding
eyes. Many of his vast household passed to and fro before
him and peered at him furtively and questioningly, but he
gave them no heed. As the last light faded from the
courtyard and the dank chill of night breathed over the
village, he rose again, and, silently and unescorted, went out
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into the streets They were crowded now. Men andwomen and children moved soft-footed and noisy-tonsued

ItZfu ^" '"'f^^'' ^u"'.
^' K^^^y^ P'^^^^i «»t amongthem they ceased from their various occupations and stood

Md heavr
^^^^^ ^ *^°^® °®^'"®^* *"''" ^"^'**y

"To-morrow there will be grand palaver with theOmanhin To-morrow w- shall give answer

"

They made way for him, chattering subd ledly an I hewent on--out of the village towards the clump of palm-
trees that hung hke a black cloud in the misty tw ili-ht ' -e
Tvent' autiously here, looking to right and lefc. for in everyshadow eveiy stone and tree and blade of grass, lurked a
spirit that nriight wish him evil. As he entered the Fetish
grove he held himself rigid and the sweat broke out over
bis tense body. But he went on doggedly
A young moon showed its crescent over the dense blackbamer of the distant bush and in the pale light the highstems of the palms were like the majestic pillars of a temple

There was at first no sound. Kwayo's footfalls were hushed"But presently there broke upon the ominous stillness faint
dulled blows of a hammer. They grew louder, but they
never swerved from their monotonous riiythm And in thatmonotony there was some purpose—malignant and relent-

Kwayo crept nearer The doors of the hut stood openOn either hand the pabns built an impenetrable wall butdown the Grove itself a ghostly river of moonlight flowed
softly and gathered in the Fetish House into a misty
shining poor out of whose depths something rose up tha ^ wmMac and defimte and shapeless. It bore no living tiling
r^cmblance, yet it had to Fife a grotesque and loathsome
affimty. Its invisible head reached up into the gloom but
its hideousness was visible, and the horror of it gropeddown hke a greedy seeking tentacle. About its feet therewa^ movement. The shadow of an arm rose and fell per-
sistently, and with each faU there sounded a metallic, heayy

Then came profound silence. Kwayo crouched down onthe threshold, his face hidden in his hands, whilst shudder
after shudder nppled over his huddled body. When helooked up at last a man stood beside him—upricht m themooijght and stark naked save for a sinister girdle of
bleached bones that shone palely about his waist. He did
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not seem aware of Kwayo's presence. Tho painted face
waa lifted to the patch of open sky. The long hair had
been plaited tightly so that it stood up from the narrow,
receding forehead like the horns of a bull.

Kwayo held out a shaking hand.
" The Omanhin has sent to me. Nyanga Nkiasi," he

whispered. " To-morrow I shall give answer. What
answer shall I give ? Thou knowest. Thy Mkissi has
spoken."

" To-night the spirit of the White Man wrestles with the
spirit of the Omanhin," was the answer, delivered in a low
monotone.

" W ho shall overcome ? " Kwayo crept a little closer,

peering up anxiously through the light. " The White
Man has a great spirit. He is strong to save. He tore

the devils from my son's throat, lie has driven out the
evil ghosts that enter a man's body and make it swell to
death. >ie has powerful i^.irits that he can let loose upon
his enemies. He is a great witch-- octor, the greatest

of all. Surely he will overcome ?
''

The Nyanga lifted his clenched fists above his head.
*' Twice has the nail been driven home. Nkissi has

spoken. To-night the spirit of the White Man dies. The
spirit of the Omanhin shall eat him up. There shall come
no other White Man. Go thou with the Omanhin at day-
break and see all that the Nkiss, has left of thy great \\ itch-

doctor." A sneering laugh broke through the prophetic
monotone. " By what thou shalt find there take thou thy
course, O Kwayo."
The chief bowed his face again into his hands. A long

time he remained there, huddled and still, and when at
last he drew himself imstcadily to his feet he was aloae
and the door of the Fetish House closed and black against
him.

m
The Englishman who lay dying in his hovel outside the

village had heard neither the tom-toms beaten in Kwayo's
honour nor the noisy shoutings of the natives as they awoke
from their midday stupor. He was floating out on a black
river where there was no light or soimd—farther with every
moment, faster as the current drew him nearer to the sea.

16
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At first he had struggled, knowing dimly that once the bar
was crossed there could be no return. Then he ha*' grown
weary and had yielded himself to that peaceful Howing
movement and forgotten what it was that had held him
.back. Ho had struggled hard for something already dim
and afar off. He had su tiered unspeakably for it. Now
it was good to rest.

He was dying. The water had abnost closed over him
And then—suddenly, with a frightful, agonising resurrection
of his will—he struck out and battled madlv for life. Some-
thing had reached the fading senses—a challenge, a war-
cry, the mocking drum-beat of a triumphant enemy It
resolved itself gradually into one detinite sound it tilled
his ears, and from thence till the moment of his death ho
heard no other sound. It was as regular as the beat of bis
pulse. It was heavy as the beat of a hammer.
He struggled up. It was pitch dark in the hut itselfAn immeasurable distance away from him a pale phos-

phorescent square like the screen of a cinematograph
threw up black faceless shadows that came and went and
whispered among themselves. He knew that they whis-
pered though he could hear nothing but the beating of the
hammer, lie knew what it was they whispered • "

\\ hite
Aian die to-night. To-morrow no White .Man come"
And he shouted back at them—it was no more than a dry
and pitiful whisper—'* He come to-nicAt—before the dawn
breaks. For White Man's Ju-ju stronger than the Ju-ju
of the Ayanga—stronger than the Omanhin "
He broke off, thinking to himself—" W hy doesn't Jeffries

come—oh God, why doesn't he come ?
"

The hammer beat out an exultant answer.
And suddenly he knew that before he died he must go

out and iind Jeffries. He must go out and find him now—
out there—somewhere. He could not rest until he had
found him He got up. He went reeling and stumbling,
drunk with weakness, towards the light; but on the
threshold he remembered those watching shadows He
drew himself up. A gaunt, grotesque figure in his pyjamas,
bare-footed, his long hair flung back from a livid face, he
attained m that moment a stupendous dignity The
crowd of shadows that hung about, waiting for Ws over-
throw, shrank away from him screaming. For to them
he was no longer living, no longer human, but of those
toeings whom to meet and touch at night-fall is to die H«
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went through their midst and down the track which led
into the bush K^ayo. stealing out of the Fetiah Groveaw hira ftnd diu^fxxl where he stood, muttering an in-
cantation. But the Englishman, his bare feet making
no sound on the dusty road, passe*! on unheedingly andvanished into the fastness of the forest. The beating of
tlie tom-l^ms, the deafening, terror-stricken shouts had
fallen back from his consciousness like waves from a rock-bound coast. He heard still nothing but the deadly blows
of the hammer And each blow was a menaco-a sinister
wariung. It shook him-it struck at the roots of his life
iiut It urged him on.

^^

*' Soon the nail wiU be driven in," he thought repeatedly,
and then I shaU be dead. I must find Jeffries-1 must

Unci liim—before daybreak—Jeffries "
He shouted the name. His need gave him superhuman

strength and his voice echoed and echoed again through the
stillness He ran on. It was dark now-darker than
night. He was in a world where neither moon nor sunlijjhthad ever penetrated. A narrow path had been cut throueh
an evil twimng undergrowth wliich linked one bare-stemmed
giant to another and when he stumbled blindly caught him
as m a net and flung him back. There were roots like the
legs of monstrous spiders that tripped him up and wound
themselves about his limbs, so that for minutes together
he lay stunned and bleeding. But in the end he plunged
on again He was obsessed, galvanised by the one purpose.He must find Jeffries. Jeffries had promised to come and
Jeffries was a good fellow. He would not fail. He must
tell Jeffnes about the Omanliin so that he should be onms guard. Somehow he must get Jeffries to Kese-Fo by
day-break. He had sworn ifr-by the White Man's spiritne had sworn it.

^

So he ran on—deeper and deeper into the stillness
waking the awful solitude with his shouting.

*

IV

Harding heard the cry in his sleep. It wove itself
grotesquely into the fabric of his dreams, and then as itwme nearer, tore him violently back to full wakefulness
He raised himself on his elbow. The camp-fire, which early

4
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In the night had fillet! the clearing with a lurid illumination,

had burnt itself down to a fading ^low The black circle

of forest trees had narrowed, and againnt the wall of shadow
he saw a nightmare frewo of dark faces, mouths agape,

the brilliant whites of the eyes shining in an agony of

horror. For a minute the motionless suspense lastu I.

He himself could not have moved, in that eternal silence

where every sound was alien and every tree a thing animate
with secret malignant forces, the faintest footfall, the lowest

whisper, had power to freeze the blooil. And this hoarse,

tortured cry might have been wrung from the very earth.

A minute afterwards Harding had llinig otf the stupor,

but it was too late. Panic, which had been held in leash

by sheer physical pandysi.s, broke loose and leapt from
one to another like a w ild and senseless beast. He shouted
at them. He flung the tinst man who tried to dash past

him headlong to the ground. He threatened with his

revolver. He might as well have set himself against the
course of a torrent. He could hnve shot them, fov "• was
not death they feared. For an insiant their distorted

shadosvs gjTate<l madly against the tire glow, then broke
and vanished like atones flung into a black and bottomless
pool. Harding remained alone. He had stutled his

revolver back into its holster. He knew instinctively

that there would be no need for it. Whatever was coming
out of the niglit came in dire need. The cries had begun
to .shape themselves. The branches and tangled under-
growth cracked and snarled before the reckless, break-neck
progress. And suddenly, beyond the dull smouldering^

fire they were burst apart, and Harding saw that for which
he waited. He sprang towards and caught it in his arms,
just as it tottered. It clung to him. Blood-stained, wild-

eyed, tattered almost to nakedness, it was yet instantly

and passionate'y near and precious to him. He felt in

the clutch of thc/se torn hands the answering recognition.

In that place of desolation they were of the same race, of

the same kind. They were leagued together in brother-

hood against the alien spirit that enveloped and threatened

them.
The frenzy died out of the upturned, emaciated face.

Tlie mouth, flecked with foara and biood, closed to a firm,

ha If-smiling line. He tried to stand alone and could not,

but broke helplessly against the man who held him.
" I'm sorry—I was looking for some one—a friend—I—

I
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don't know how I got hero—I've been a bit—off my head.
Who are you ? \\ here am 1 ?

"

*• We're not far from Keso-Fo. My name's Harding.
I am supposed to be campinp hero, but my follows nmsf
have thought you were one of their devils. You were
houting—some name or other "

" Yea—JelTries, wasn't it ? I'd got him on my mind.
He was to have come—I was looking for him "

" A man called Jeffries sent mo." Hanling interposed
quietly—" or I sent myself. He couldn't coiiro, luul I had
an idea you needed help. Are j'ou Saumlors. or IJaillio ?

"

"Saunders." A shuddering sigh of relief osoajiorl the
fever-withered lips. " Tut mo down somewhere, will you ?

I'm dying, you know— been dying for weck.s—and now
they've driven in the last nail—I haven't got much time."

Harding carried him to the tiro.sido— he was light and
fragile as a child—and set him down with his head resting
on a rollofl-up blanket. The flask which he offered was
. 'ved aside.

Thanks. It might go to my head. And I've got
things to tell you. Sit close there and give me a hand. I
feel as thoiigh I might rave again—or drift off. You've
come in Jetiries' place ? Bit of luck our meeting, eh ?

"

Harding nodded. He saw that there was no' time for
his own explanation. The man's brain was clear now,
but he was dying fast. " You'll tind it a tough job. You'll
die of it. Baillie died six months ago. Our plans went
to bits—they wouldn't back us, and we hadn't the money

;

but we hung on because of that beast, Omanhin. He's up
to mischief. He's smooth-tongued

; they wouldn't believe
it at Accra-or at home. But he's got half the stools
under his thumb—he'd have got them all, but weshut down
theetiif.ll-poxand Kwayo believed in us -thought us sort
of big Ju ju—and all that. He and his lot would stick
to us now—but there's only me left—and I'm done for—
and the Omanhin's always at him—and his damned Fetish
Man—hated us—took his custom—did him over the small-
pox " He faltered and then went on rambling! v, but
with a desperate eagerness. " So he's been hammering
nails into me—

'
To morrow WTiite Alan die—to-morrow

no White Man come.' But I did a good swear too. ' He
come to-night,' I told 'em. •Before day-break. Your
damned nails in Fetish no good. White Man stronger than
Ju-ju—stronger than the Omanhin—stronger than *

mfrnwutm^^isn
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Oh Lord, I am raving again—where's JeflFries!—why
doesn't he come ?

"

Harding pressed him gently back.
" Steady. It's all right. I'm as good a man as Jeffries.

Im going."

The glaze cleared from the sunken eyes. They bright-
ened with a last up-flame of life.

•• I like that. You'U stick it ?
"

" Rather. I know a lot about bugs. I'll Ju-ju them."
Saunders gave a dry, rattling laugh.
" That's good. Before day-break, eh ! Push on now

—you see, I promised "

' I can't leave you like this
"

The other shook his head petulantly.
" Don't be—a bally ass. I'm dying like a lord—with

a jolly fire and all—and no tom-toms for once. Get on
like a good chap. It's beastly in the bush at nightn-but
you'll manage. Stick to the path—first mansion on your
right—you'll know it by the window "

He laughed again with a sudden boyish clearness
"You'U give 'em fits—my White Man—^rung from
nowhere—and me gone. They'll make Ju-ju out of you.
They'll be offering you sacrifices, as sure as " His
voice faded. The firelight on his face seemed to grow dim
and pale. " Damned old Omanhin ! Do you hear—that
hammer ?—the nail's almost home—push on—before dav-
break." ^

Harding nodded. His wrist-watch gavehim two hours
two hours on a black, unknown forest track. He began to
gather together the few things that he could carry. And
always the dying eyes followed him with their stem in-
sistence. He came hack at last.

" Anything I can do for you ?
"

"Nothing. I hadn't hoped for such luck." An In-
effable content dawned over the ashen features. " I I
rather like those black devils—but it's good to see an
English face at the finish. Good luck J

" They shook
hands. Saunders stretched himself out peacefully.

*

" Carry
on ! Carry on !

" he whispered.
Far down in the depths of the forest, Harding looked

back. The last glimmer of the camp-fire had died out.
A darkness which was loaded with dank and evil oppression
enveloped him. The light from his electric torch was like
an eye watching him from amongst the black pillars of the
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trees. He listened. He thought he heard Saunders's
whisper repeated softly, exultantly. But he knew that

Ju . u u'^^l'^*?? himself-that he listened to voices
that he had heard long since and to whose bitter memory
he had held in his worst hour. They were borne on the
jnngs of the storm-wind. They echoed through the

" Carry on ! Carry on !
"

But now it was to him they called.

The sun showed over the edge of the eastern hills, and
from the valleys and deep ravines the grey, sickly mists
rose up like ghosts at the call of an omnipotent evil power
Death, which had slept in the swamps and slime-banked
nyers, shook itself in the first breath of heat and strode
forth with a new strength, throwing its seed far and wide
to the fertile soil. The first sun-ray heralded its comingMen cowered before it. There was nolifeinits brightening
no joyfvl promise. It was a malignant thing, glitteriiS
with a brazen menace. ^
But in Kese-Fo it was a signal. It flung open the wooden

gates of Kwayos palace. It awoke the narrow streets
to a seething life. To the delirious beat of drums, men andwomen streamed together, jostling and struggling with a
frenzy that was oddly voiceless. The excited shSuts and
eager, incessant chattering which marks the native feast-
day seemed to be crushed under a burden of foreboding
And, as Kwayo came forth at the Omanhin's side, the lastmurmur died down like a feeble gust of wind. Both wore
their robes of state. But behind them came the Omanhin's
giant sword-bearers, his monstrous State Umbrella and
all his warnors. His was the power; he flaunt^ it
Insolently. He was young and powerfully built, and beside
him the old chief walked like a broken captive ; thev
did not speak to each other. There was no need The
Nkissi had answered. In Grand Palaver their treaty
should be ratified, and the last free stool Unked up in theOmanhin s chain.

And no White Man should ever come again among them
Ihe Nyanga Nkissi walked alone at the head of the

procession. There were skuUs added to his girdle and
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from his neck hunc knives ominously slained. He chanted
as he went—a wild, discordant song of triumph which
broke fitfully through the beatings of the tom-toms and
the shoutings of the Oinanhins people. He sang of the
White Man whose spirit he had crushed for ever.
And the Omanhin's narrow, cruel mouth curved with a

sneering exultation.

And then, from its highest pitch, the uproar dropped.
It was so still that the clash of a swoi-d that slipped from
a nerveless hand sent a shudder over the serried crowd.
For the White Man sat on the rough bench outside his

hut. He sat th re, as they had so often seen him, calm
and imperturbable, one knee crossed over the other,
smoking an old pipe. There was nothing changed. But
he had grown—taller and stronger. There was a power
about him which they had half forgotten.
He seemed not to heed the silent, stupefied faces that

surrounded him. Only as Kwayo, with outstretched
hands, stumbled towards him, he turned his eyes
leisurely from their watch on the eastern sky. He showed
no trace of that night's terrific effort, nor of the fierce
excitement which thundered in his pulses. Every faculty
in him was strung to its highest. Fragments of Saunders's
dying sentences came back to him. He pointed his pipe-
stem to the east.

"The dawn has broken," he said loudly, "and the
White Man has come, as the WTiite Man promised. For
the White Man's word is stronger than the Omanhin's, and
stronger than all his spirits."

He waited. A low murmur went up from the ranks of
Kwayo's people. But the people of the Omanhin were
still. Harding did not know the significance of that clia nge.
But he knew dimly that his own 1 "' nd the lives of others
were not yet won. He did •

e. Impassive and
patient he waited. He saw tb . ile of state slip from
Kwayo's bowed shoulders. St ! j Omanhin held his
ground, drawn to his full and magaiiicent height, the narrow
head thrown back, the savage, pitiless face set in implacable
defiance.

And so, amidst a murmur that rose and fell like a gather-
ing storm, the two men fought each other. Neither moved.
The one insolently, the other dispassionatciv assured, they
wrestled, \\\\] acainst will, courage against courage. And,
as though the struggle had been physical, body against
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body now It was the Omanhin's tribe that cried out, andnow Kwayo s men. And in the voices of the latter there
was a growing power, a note of menace that the Omanhin
heard and understood. For their faith and homage were
to the strongest, and the boast of the Fetish Man had been
proved vam and idle.

He faltemi—again rallied. Then Harding stood up.They were of an equal height, but that sudden movement,
the power that lay behind it, made the White Man seem
taller and broader. He came towards the Omanhin Hewas snging a curiously tight little smile that was' very
ugly. He came close up to the negro, and for the first
time the latter met the full intensity of the White Man's
eyes.

It was absolutely still again.
The mantle sank slowly from the Omanhin's shoulders.He stood there with his splendour in the dust, quivering

like a fnghtened, angry child.
*

Harding laughed and turned on his heel. He knew that
he h; 1 won. This land of swamp and fever was his bv
nght, of conquest. From now onwards, so long as he
lived, it was his country.

*



CHAPTER n

TT was spring m St. Maro. The long Tvinter, which had
J. bowed the solitary elms to a deeper humility, had

blustered Itself out at last, and for the first time theragged branches stirred like the limbs of some one wakinsfrom a long deep sleep, and a faint, luminous promiseglimmered through their sorrowful black. Fair weather
followed hard on the March storms. Each day was abright gem ma diadem of days. The night:, were sparklingand clear and cold, and when the sun broke over the sefand brown undulating land, a lark, that had hidden in the
flowers and grasses of the dunes, beat up into the blue andsang till the sky was full ^vlth its delirious ecstasy
The village was very still. There were no visitors toworry its tranquilbty, and the bungalows slept flith tightly

Closed eyes, and the weeds grew up impudently in their
httle gardens. A Roads' Ender dropping into the"Green Man '' for a friendly chat akd a p^t of the bestwas the only break in the monotony, and there were whole
afternoons when Mr. Tibbs, the landlord, snoozed behind
his bar, forgotten and forgetting.
So that the advent of a stranger-and a more thanusually peculiar stranger at that—put the little man into a

positive flutter. The whole household, which in the summer-
time could have coped with an army without turning a
hair, whirled about the visitor, tumbled over itself gasned
out orders and counter-orders, and behaved generally asthough It had never aired a bed or cooked a chop in thewhole course of its existence. The cause of all this turmoilgave his name as Edwards. He looked very ill—" all of a
twitter," as Mrs. Tibbs observed-and could scarcely holda knife and fork in his shaking hands. He arrived bv the
early and only train and promptly went to bed re
ftppeanngat two o'clock, when he partook of his chop 'with

234
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•nappetiteless deliberation. By this time the "Green
No° ,^t''«^o^«'-«l itf nerve sufficiently to becomecuriasNow. the best way to draw out some one else is tobe ex™ nsave oneself, and this Mr. Tibbs knew very weU So that"when his guest inquired after Lone pS^rand a M^'Harding, he fairly bubbled over with infonJ^ation K«
cirnt%:X;°"^-^ ^^' * fluency ^tZr^gest^^

a;h^-s^;?:>on"^^^^^^^^^^ g^rpUtJ^LTn^oTf, ^ ^5
she's just lived the whole thing Itn-basfwaVs 7^^^^^was nought for her to live down^oorToul

! 'Twe^n't k!?

nfh:^ndrm^?,rmYi;?£^^^^^^

what shed done and why, and what he'd do?e at h "r

ThL'H'\^^"° '^"l^"'.'
^" '"^"^^ t° make tMngs e^7

r^^-h-^t^rs-i^S
go without. But thAr,w-mo^K» , ! ^ °°® eisehas to

i -r--- '"6"-ivci_y »i, UIS guest.
knife and fork with a sigh of weariness.

No
;

I don t know her, I met the man-twice Bvthe way, you called him a murderous scoundrd bnf funderstood that there was no charge atrainst him '

t# t
'^:;^^J^^' ^^ '-- naturafc:fserhe'^^asJt' )l

" Natural causes !
" Mr. Tibbs sniflF«H " t* t j- u

some one bashes me over the head"S-a hammJr ? dfe'Snatural causes, don't I ? T didn't hT.}^ -I^ .J "'® °^

ontL™H '° ^'"'; Tom Polgla..^1.^172^on mm. He was staying in Mr fTarvii«„'= i.
"'""^7

the evidence proved th?y *wJL^ W»dt"V„d "hrnf.htOf the storm he vanished—inaf .a +k„ u 11
"^^nt

.waUowed him Whf??„ ^r^k'e'A .^^J?!'.
"»"

The visitor got up leisurely
'

I don't know. It seems queer, but he didn't strike
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sort of man. What's his wife doing aboutme as that

it all ?
••

" Fivorcing Min, for sure." Mr. Tibbs beckoned and
drew tlj?j r/^s'Tnent curtain cautiously aside. "See that
gentlen-ant'oro'^a the road ? 'J'hat's .Mr."EamshaM-—Captain
Eamshaw, V.(". He's working it for her, they say, but it
takes a powerful long time. A sight easier to tie a knot
than to untie it—eh sir ?

"

" The easiest way of all is to use a knife," Edwards
remarked. He reached for his heavy overcoat and
huddled into it with a shivering satisfaction. " Well

—

I fancy I shall be saving Mr. Eamshaw a lot of trouble."
Mr. Tibbs cleareti his throat encouragingly.
" Are you—are you bringing any news, if I may ask.

sir ?

"

J
>

^^

" You may ask." The guest smiled for the first time.
" I don't propose to answer. Do you mind showing me
the way to this place ? I'd like to got back before dusk."

Mr. Tibbs, in a high state of thwarted curiosity, stalked
out into the road and proceeded to give his directions with
an offended and unnecessary distinctness. But, though
he almost shouted the name " Lone Point," Eamshaw,
who was engaged in conversation with the post-mistress,
merely glanced up, and then, nodding his recognition, went
on his way. Afterwards he wondered at his own lack
of interest. For few people inquired after " Lone Point,"
and none that ho did not know of beforehand. But he was
tired—worn to indifference.

Each of these visits—grave and friendly and unemotional
as they were—sucked up a little of his life. He lived for
them, drearjed of them, hoped much from them, and when
they came he braced himself to a chivalrous restraint
which thwarted every dream and hope that in his solitude
he had so passionately cherished. And the price was
always the same—profound exhaustion of mind and body,
a numb despair from which recovery was each time more
arduous. Thus, beyond a dull wonder at his own stupor,
he gave no further thought to the unknown visitor to Lone
Point. He went on stolidly, and not till he reached the
vicarage gate was he aware of any guiding purpose or
desire. But there he stopped. He could not have passed
on or gone back. An emotion that was half gay, half
poignantly sad, held him.
For there was Genifer seated in her favourite place under
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the shadow of a ragged Scotch fir-wrestUng with enormousholes n disreputable masculine socks and looking alreadywoeful y defeated. There, too, was the Rev. FeUx BaTardhnnself wonderfully attired in a medley of gamenUwhich, from their appearance, might have been |re^,^«ias mementoes of a long and arduous career. bSg?^weeding with such tremendous energy that the soU ^mShim to the roots of his white ha.r. And as he worS^Setalked-breathless y, in little grunting jerks-Xurhis
flowers, and his plans for their future and a new manure

Tv'

r

'eT\^± '\r '^^ '"r
^^^'^^rf"' sHlaThLdever seen. It was all so familiar—so unchanged Evenw;hen they looked up at Eamshaw and he saw how old thevicar had grown, and how the ruddy colour had fadJd fromGenifer s cheeks he felt that, underneath it all. thSr t^^selves were as they had always been-unconqueraWvyoung and strong and good. The r welcome ofTm ^^s

is thouVh ^here^H^H'"
'' ^'T^ ""'^'"^ ""^^ happe'eS-

The vicar waved a trowel by way of friendly greetin.v.

it Br?t'«fn''r" * '^*"^' ^«'^^- Y°» 4htn-tTike
it. But It s fine to see you again. Where rm eart'i areyour traps, man ? You've got some, I suppose ? S Wv^
left them at the inn ni-ni-I don't know whirru
"I'm glad of that—because I have loft them "
The vicar threw the trowel Into the dower- bed

rn
"«

^f,
insult—a positive insult. Weil, never mirciI have them over I etoro you can say ' Jack Robinson '

III carry them myself, and. for your .sins, you shal si aChurch of England clei^yman wheeling along your luggage

He bustled Eamshaw out of the gateway, and any re-mptrance was cut shoi. by GenifS's qJk gltu^Tf

" Lf,4™ ^''' ^®"*'- Yo'^'" ^""^ his feeUngs-and mine "
she added, smiling. " We want you " »°amine,

w ^
""'^T

*"*^ ^* '*°^" tailor-wise on the grass at herfeet. Do you want me ? " he asked uneveSy.
Of course I do. Why shouldn't I want you ? " Shebent down and rummaged among the disordered hosieryIn her basket for a fresh victim. " I want you now mow
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than usual. You may help me over this awful orids.
Would you believe that that pair was new only a week
ago ? And do you realise now the silent heroism of mvex ?

'

•" } ^°u^'? ^°T " ^® *"«*^ enterinto her unforced
gaiety, but his heart faUed. " I do know that you're—
you re different from any woman I have ever met or read
of.

" Thank your stars for that ! And in what, pi»y. am I
•o outstandingly wonderful ?

" > f J>

" Because you tolerate me."
She met his faltering with her blunt sincerity.
"You mean—I don't scratch your eyes out or cut you

dead because you won't many me ? Oh, my dear, don't
be so Victorian. One of the blessings of this age is the
possibihty of friendship between men and women Itm^y develop into marriage, or it may not. Ours hasn't.We don t need to bury it alive on that account, do we ?

"
His short laugh hurt her. It was as though he had

laughed to cover a groan.
' y»" **°"'* ^^^ "^ *« *"^ it—aUve or dead—do

you ?
'

J- J ^o ^ *^°^'*' ^^^ ^ should be ashamed of myself if I
did. So that's settled, once and for all." She threaded
her needle and settled herself to her work with grim intont-
ness. ' Tell me the news, Keith. You've just come from
Lone Point, haven't you ?

"

Yes. Things are just going their way. It's a straight
case, but there are endless formalities. It will be some
months before we can get the decree made absolute
Fortunately that fellow left himself no loophole."

" Perhaps he did not mean to."
He frowned impatiently.
'

'
You've always got a good word for him, Jenny. Why !One would think you were sorry for him."

'* I am. I don't think he was very happy."
" Nor is she happy," he said bitterly. "You forget

her when you judge him like that. And she was so younff
--so ternbly young. Oh—I know aU that can be said
about it. She is young still, and the pieces can be patched
together but the finer the clay the worse the breakage
the harder to hide the cracks and scars. Sometimes I
feel that it can't be done—that things can never be mended
tor her——"
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ra!1^4. l**^°J^ *?** <'*®^' ^»°<J« could do it Keith "

H, tad thought of hJtbTjTZu^Z^^'Zi

i^^t^iir^^Zo?i„:t?Shr«tnuSS

^ouldered something fierce and bitter aj wLtin^

hatred-he did notS ,S i,.?; .W ' ^ P""' "»

of e^nding outdd.A^^rL^^rl'kM^ZS

not myself Tn, S^togSotTl doiw™*"?^; .l?

:^oh"^trdrhe,!:Lr^-j3.-''4x.i
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the deepening twilight he seemed unreal and yet more
familiar, closer to her memory. The thought came to her
that, after all, she knew him best in sufleringand weakness.
The strong man, glowing with the pride of life, who had
strode be.side her over the cliffs, was a stranger. This man
whose tragic face loomed dimly out of the dusk was her
very own. There was something maternal in her feeling
for him, as though in those black hours when he had hung,
maimed and writhing, on the brink of death, she had borne
him again, giving him her own life, her own flesh, her own
spirit. What he had been before she did not know. He
had come to her a stranger, without personality, a Thing,
shapeless, inhuman with pain, and she had made him, had
built him up out of the treasures of her own big storehouse.
LikeachiMjtoo, he had grown big and strong—but away
from her—independent, self-sufficient. But now that he
suffered again he had come back to her.

She laid her hand quietly on his shoulder.
" Keith—I think I know what it is. I don't know what

is making her unhappy; hut I know what has made her
different. I think sho has learnt to care—to care drond-
fully—with her whole heart. I can't tell you how I

know—it's just a sort of—of instinct. I suppose— but
there's nothing else big enough—nothing bi^'ger " She
faltered herself now. She fpi* how hie whole body grew
rigid. He lifted his head siunply.

" Do you mean— she loves—any one ?
"

" Yes—I think so. Keith—I can't be sure—I just tell
you—because—you see—I want you to be happy, too."
He got up swiftly and strongly. Though she no longer

touched him she knew that he was shaking from head to
foot.

" Jenny—I daren't believe It—and yet—I don't know—
Jenny—it's big of you—you're bigger and finer than all
of us put together " He broke off, groaning. For
she, too, had risen, and his instinct knew that he had
blundered cruelly. He might tell her all he chose of
himself—might demand any sacrifice. He might not
praise her. "Oh, I am intolerable—intolerable I " he
muttered.
She smiled ruefully,
" Not more than most people who love, dear."
There was a rumble of whools on the road outside. The

gate swung open and a whetiburrow, apparently on its own
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initiative, reeled drunkenly into tlie garden, wavered, and
finally turned over, depositing a couple of suit-oases on
to the path. The vicar followed at leisure, heated but
triumphant.

" I don't believe a real live London porter could have
done that better," he declared. " If I haven't smashed
anything it's simply because I haven't had practice."
He boasteu loudly, as though something in the two silent
people in front of him caused him a sadness which he
determined should not get the upper hand. " Oh, by the
way, Keith, I met young Polglase. He'd heard you were
here, and he wanted to know if you'd go down to Roads
End. His father's very ill—dying, I think—and he's been
asking for you "

Eamshaw started eagerly.
" Of course—I'll go at once, sir."

He was glad to go. She heard the relief in his voice—
in its clear and ringing vigour. He went out into the road
where the light still lingered and as he looked back she saw
his face. The wearing trouble had been wiped out. He
looked strong and exultant, like a man who had won his
freedom.
But it was she who had given it him.
" Don't vait up for me," he said. " Poor old Polglase!

He's a pal ot diine !

"

The vicar stood by the gate gazing after his retreating
shadow. Then he drew a big breath and turned away.
"He seems better," he said. "I thought he looked

very ill. Poor Keith ' He's having a rough time. We
mortals don't make life very easy for ourselves. Perhaps
things work out right In the end. I'm bound to say so
anyhow—but I wish I knew "

" I think it will be all right now," she said cheerfully.
He gave a disconsolate shrog.
" You're twice the man I am, Bobby. Well, it's too

dark to work ; I might as well start my sermon. Come in
soon. It's getting cold."
He collected the suit-cases and rifirhted his wheelbarrow

and trundled all three down the little path to the side-
door where Genifer heard him arguing mildly with an
irate Maggie. For Maggie was of unforgiving stuflf, and
her love for Eamshaw was dead.

It grew quite dark, but for a long time Genifer did not
move. She sat there, still as the shadows, with her for-

16
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gotten work scri'terod about her on the wet grass. Only

when the study wuulow shone out warinly on to thn lawn

she roused herself with a shake and a 8m.)th*»re'l sign.

"After all—I do want it—at whatever >st," shn %id
aloud. It was like a defiant answer.

Then she gathered up ^lie undarned -cks »nd vent

into the house singing to herself in her juily, out-ol-iune

contralto.

\i

T ,g nu

" Are you listening, sir 7
"

Eamshaw r Ided. He sat close to the old ' an's fiii m
because, for i^il the energy, the ' xultaui fci t.ty \vhi( a

flame I upin h- dyinr ey<^,the VO' •waslittlon uethana,

piteous whisjK ring. Polulase tnnn -i liis 'uad f^tulant v

towards the cansHe, and, understanding the nspokeu

demand. Eart:shaw drew the light a liftli ne-irer. .A«

though the iiv rea.scd brightness lit up ^ht ^ci-^f- rmi, h

within liim r'.»lglaRe rallied sternly. He ug!

last broken sentence and finished it
—

' that «

chance Ho wouldn't take it. I've n a u -i

'

against the wall fo' ]es.s- he damned, y ilo\ Ii'

scoundrel—and I wat after In It v as da k-

remenii'or how dark it was—but i tiospd i: m out lif

silly rabbit. When tise morning cs rae ti '^e he was

in the grass—cryin' and snivellin and k wit"

There v.eren'tnothin'finealH)uthit itlen—just; w =

shakin jelly, like I've -eei em af = er .i night-a <ek

when ho spied nie. sittin' t' rewaitin' for him 1

and ran—Lord, huw he rai —straight int' , the I .^ ole—
as though it had bei iswan-e^- - " Oiu Polglase aughed

old ccpi' tn. got her it bacl^ on her
me 1|i

'
*- f> just chucked

—an -ie. d with him I

:ni to t,-he: ^or a rotte* meal
it-ped. an i tb* riin, relei; 'ss tight for

up bis

his h %t

ou
^ a
ng
k.

-and
IP

—

joyously. ' Eh-- tJ

ain—she didn't ne*

him out into the S'

don't know—gav
ninvbe. " Hi

life seemed to fill it

the enemy. But
o\ur him.

" So it wasn't Har ng
'

Polglase turned up ,'lazing,

Did you ever think it w&b

room. For a iast time i flu"f back
>e end was near. Eai w bent

•ntemptuous eyes,

he whispered. " Him 1
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Kamshaw 1

glase and ht

antly, and tL

He hadn't tbe {duck—it takes pluck to kill—even a rabtnt

like Tom -and he— a dirty shirker like that ! I let 'em
think what they likxl because " He iried tn explain,

wrestling for coherency amidst the waves of tlie last

Buffocati g assault, and something piteous swept into the
hard, m iicious face. " I hated him—he was worse than
my Tom -and I drove Tom out—I helped kill ' im—my
Bon—anil nim- -uu I held my tongue—and maybe \ u 11 hold
yours—because you hate him too—you'll keep ii i out

—

we don't want no blacklegs—at Roads End—eli, sir?"
He groj «d for Eamshaw's hand. His lips moved but they
mitjenuso id. An implacable resolution , j/uke for them,
and moulded his features into their final mask. For it was
the end. Even then he did not surrender Death over-

whelmed him— ! 'hting in the last trench.

'xi out into the passage where Mrs.
>unger son waited. They road his face
old woman went past him into the quiet

a. She was crying—perhaps from re 1 grief, perhaps
le because the etiquette of her class demanded tears

—

Young Polgiase, who was bound by no code, remained
cally unmoved.
It's nf> son )f good pretendin', sir," he said moodily as

rnshaw's side to the gate. " He's given
Maybe it's a release for him—we know

IS. Not that I want to blame him or say
just that he hasn't been right like—not
Wd been rough on Tom, but one can
i yet care all the time. Maybe Tom's
m
.rdered," Eamshaw interrupted. It

was night now, and the moon had not yet risen, and he felt

rather than saw Young Polglase's shrug of incredulity. He
did not persist. His mind was a tumult of confused, warring
impressions out of which rose, straight and stark, hope—

a

growing, splendid vision of deliverance. Nothing else

mattered. Everything else was a grotesque intrusion.

Death, even that of his grim old comrade, appeared insigni-

ficant. The thought of defending, of exonerating a man
he despised and hated, filled him with a black anger. " H*'

was not murdered," he repeated, " noi in the way t
think. I'll tell you about it—to-morrow—this is not

time " He did not mention Harding's name
muttered some commonplace and strode ofi into the

p.
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ness. At the back of his mind was the thought of the

dying man's malicious knowledge of him—" you hate him
too—maybe you'll hold your tongue." It was almost

ludicrous, and yet he had come near to making it horribly

true. He had not wanted to clear Harding from a charge

that had always been incredible. He had held his tongue.

There was excuse enough—plausible enough—but his

honesty knew it for what it was. He hated himself. He
did not hate Harding less.

" What am I coming to ? " he questioned bitterly. ' Is

this what / am at bottom—after all ?
"

Moved by an obscure impulse, ho took to the track that

led out over the dunes. He had an imperative need to

re-establish his integrity—and not before himself alone.

It was as though he had given ground to Harding—had

blunted his own weapons. Now, in turning towards Lone

Point, in giving himself up to chance, he was olToring an
eager proof of his real purpose. He climbed up amidst the

long grass to the top of a sandy hillock and there stopped

short. It seemed to him that his offer had already been

accepted. Some one was coming down from Lorn Point.

Two fire-points that dipped in and out of the undalating

ground grew gradually larger and brighter as he waited.

Presently, by the pale light of their lanterns, he recognised

Ashley and the stranger whom he remembered to have

seen on the steps of the village inn. He stood aside for

them to pass, but Ashley stopped, peering anxiously up
into his face.

"Oh, it's you, sir! I was to bring you a message^
would you please come at once, sir. My mistress has had
news

"

" And bad news I'm afraid," the stranger intervened

from between chattering teeth. " No one regrets it mc^
than the luckless bearer."

" I'll go at once," Eamshaw said curtly. He nodded

and sprang back on to the path. A minute later, when he
had lost their lights in a hollow of the sand-dunes, he began

to run recklessly. The swift movement was as joyous to

him as to a prisoner who for the first time can stretch his

limbs in sweet, delicious freedom. He was free And in

the moment of his freedom she had sent for him. He
accepted that as a sign—an omen. He gave himself up to

a superstitious faith which poured irresistible strength and
oonfidence into his blood. There could be no faltering

i. «i
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now. Chained and gagged—he had blundered clumsily

—

he had had to stand aside and be still under the goad of his

helplessness. Now he could act. He could give his desire

full play at last. The initiative was there for him to take

and use to his end. He had ceased to be the docile,

toague-tied servant.

He climbed the last slope and the solitary light of Lone
Point shone towards him like a golden, watching eye. He
stopped then—arrested, subdued, the almost brutal exulta-

tion sinking beneath a wave of finer, rarer feeling. All

the romance and chivalry that he had gathered secretly

from the grim years culminated in him now. The very
beauty of it quieted him. He felt like some proud barbarian
who had broken into a great cathedral and now stood
abashed and awestruck before his conquest—his strength

hushed, his violence turned to a faltering reverence.

He went on quietly. He was going to her. He repeated
it over and over again to himself. For now his happiness
made him afraid. He could not grasp its whole meaning.
It had in its heart the unmeasurable quality of the night
that enveloped him, of the sea whose voice he heard mur-
muring drowsily against the clilTs. It was the sublim^^

exaggeration which comes once in the lives of all men and
for its little hour is true. It made him feel very young

—

very god-like. He walked with his head among the stars

in deep humility.

And then—suddenly—it was over. He saw her, and in

the same moment his earth-bound mortality returned to him
like a heavy, stifling burden. She stood by the gate—

a

mere shadow against the light of the open window, and so
still that until he came close to her and could see the white
blur of her face he could not be sure whether she was real

or the creature of his eager desire.

What was there in her quiet that so oppresf«ed him
he did not know. He came to her over the soft grass. He
called her and she turned swiftly to him with a movement
which he knew he had startled out of that depth in her
which he had never penetrated. Even now he did not
understand. The gesture had expressed welcome—relief

—

and something else, something bafiiing that had chilled his

joy in it.

" Lillah !
" he exclaimed hurriedly. " Lillah !

"

Not siuce the catastrophe had he called her by her name
He felt that she scarcely hoard him, but her oold nand
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clung to his with the thankfulness of a child that has

wakened from nightmare to a friendly comfort.
" Forgive me—I was startled. And yet I expected you.

I sent Ashley for you half an hour ago."
" I met him. But I was coming anyhow."

"You know, thenl"
" I don't know anything except that you need me."

She turned and preceded him slowly to the open window

which led into her room. A bright fire burnt on the hearth.

The lamp and table had been placed at the elbow of her

chair, and the shaded light encircled a curious coUecticm

of old and battered objects that had been set out with

what seemed an ironic care. There was a small despatch-

case, such as a surgeon might use for his instruments, a

leather pocket-book, some letters, a disreputable-looking

pipe. These things held Eamshaw's eyes from the first.

He did not know what they signified, but their dumb,

secret authority seemed to dominate even over Lillah

herself. For she went back to them and sat down in the

vast shabby chair that had been Harding's. One by one

she touched them—slightly, mechanically, as a sleep-walker

or some one under hypnotic influence might have done,

and then sat very still, her hands clasped over the leather

arms, her head thrown back, her eyes closed in apparent

sleep.

Eamshaw stood opposite her. His puls^ * were beating

thickly with suspense. But his elation was dead—the

victorious self-confidence which had brought him to her

fettered by the old fears. Above all it was the quiet that

baffled him—as though deliberately it set him face to

face with the veiled influence which he had divined in

her without understanding. It opposed itself to his love,

which had become inexorable. There could be no more

of patience and resignation and quixotic self-effacement.

Flesh and blood claimed their release. If he still held

stubbornly to his silence it was because, even in the midst

of his own strife, he pitied her. She was so pale, fragile,

and almost old-looking. The soft, black dress and the

massive chair added tcTthat pallor an- p . »hetic weakness.

She who had been so gay, so buoyai ' i^) oul and body,

seemed to have witherai as if an icy , nad frozen her

spring of life. In death she would look like this, he re-

flected, and then, because her stillness was too vivid, too

poignantly akin to his thought, he stirred irritably, forcing
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her back to wakefulnesa. Her eyes opened and rested

full on him. They were clouded and ueavy, but not with

sleep.
" You said that you were coming to me, anyhow," she

said. " Was there anything you had to tell me ?
"

He mastered himself sufiSciently to answer with an equal

steadiness

:

"Yes. Old Polglase died an hour ago. Just before the

end he sent for me. What he told me I felt you ought
to know at once. It appears he knew all about his son's

death. It was accidental—most people would call it

accidental—at least, no one was to blame."
" What has that to do with me ? " she asked.

Her frigid serenity, contrasting with his own increasing

nnrest, stung him to a brutal dir- .ness.

" You must know very well • ) n ^he people suspected."
" You mean—Peter 1 Hhe ' -I't matter now—to me

^-or to any one."
" Surely to Harding

"

•' Peter is dead."
•• Dead 1

"

She continued to meet his ©yes unflinchingly. Not a
line of her face had betrayed the faintest feeling.

" That's why I sent for you. A Mr. Edwards has Ju84

left me. He's a District Commissioner out in West Africa,

where he met Peter. It was some wild, unhealthy place,

and he warned Peter against going on. But he wouldn't

listen. A day later his native carriers came back. They
declared they had been attacked by what they called

devils—^hostile natives in all probability—and simply

fled. Mr. Edwards sent a search-party. They found these

things in a forest clearing where Peter had camped—and

a man's skeleton." Her hands fluttered up from the arms

of her chair. It was her only gesture. " It seems

—

there are things out there—driver ants they call them.

They work very quickly." She waited a moment as

though for him to speak, but he was silent and she went on

levelly :
" Mr. Edwards found one of my old letters in a

tin case. He is home on furlough, and thought it was his

duty to find me out—and tell me himself—what I have

told you. Out there, it seems, Englishmen have a sort

of family feeling
"

Her quiet horrified him. He came up to her and caught

her by the arm.
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" \Miat do you feel ? " he demanded roughly " You

must feel something."
She knitted her brows as though in reflection.
" iJeath is always terrible. A stranger dies

—

some one
we have never seen—and it strikes a ciiill into us. It is

too near—too common to the race—for us to be indif[-

eient
"

" Oh, for God's sake, don't talk like that !
" he inter-

rupted litterly. '* I don't beUeve in it. You lived with
him for seven years ; you stuck to him, stood up for him.
believed in him to the end. You can't feel for him as you
would for a stranger."

Something familiar flashed over her face—a fleeting look
of fierce pride and defiance.

" I feel nothing more," she answered stubbornly.
He was silent, beset with doubt and distrust. He was

like a soldier who had prepared himself for a long and
arduous struggle and suddenly finds the road clear before
him. His momentary, instinctive pity for Harding was
gone. Harding had ceased to count as an object of con-
tempt ; but as an obstacle he might stiU exist. He tried

to thrust the suspicion from him. Mo one—no woman
—would have the strength to act a part like that. He put
his shaking hand over his eyes.

" W hat a fool I am ! Do you know—I almost fimked
tellinu you that about Polglase. It sounds vilely caddish.
I—I was possessed, I suppose. I hated him so—I didn't
want to help clear him—before you "

She rose suddenly to her feet.
" Did you suspect him ?

"

" Why not 1 I knew the sort of man he was—a shirker,

» cheat !

"

*' I knew him better. Did you think / suspected him ?
"

" No," he flashed back in bitter triumph. " I knew you
didn't. But then—what is it? What Ao* he done? Are you
pretending ? I've got to understand, Lillah—once and for all,

or I shall go mad. He's dead. If your dog had died you
would have shown more, a thousand times more. Is it

just his failure ? I can't believe it. You were partners

—

you said that you took your share of the responsibility.

To feel like this towards him now is to throw the whole
thing on to his shoulders. Oh yes. / do it ; but you

—

it's not in kt([)iiig with your former attitude, lou're
damning Lim for too little. You beUeve in him still too
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much. You would no more Buspeot him of murder than
yourself. Then why—how can you blot him out like
this ?

"

They faced each other—in the open at last, their defences
overwhelmed, their sternly guarded selves recklessly
revealed. And in the midst of his own ferocious pain of
jealousy he felt the misery in her as something intolerably
worse.

" You are right," she said. " It is not enough. His
failure was nothing. It did not matter. It never could
matter. But I loved him. And he knew. That is why

—

I don't care any more."
He stared at her duUy. His whole splendid edifice had

crumbled about his ears, and he turned sick and faint as
though it had been his body which had gone under in the
catastrophe. Then again sheer pain drove him to an
exasperated protest.

" You do care. You couldn't have left oft carins—^like

that."
^

" I did. I had to—to survive."
She turned away. Stup fied, at first incredulous and

angry, and then with a rising hope, he watched her as
slowly and methodically she took the various tragic
objects from the table. She placed them in the cupboard
of her desk and turned the key. There was a finality in
that act, as though she said, " I shall never look at them
or think of them again.

"

" LiUah !
" he pleaded.

^

She came back to him.
With the full fireUght on her face, his restless jealousy

could trace no change in her. The immense strength of
pride and will which had accompUshed this self-mutilation
filled him with an awed, remorse-stricken pity. He took
her hands and kissed them, and when he looked up there was
no anger in her eyes. They were sombrely acquiescent.

'

' I meant to make you happy," he stammered. '

' Dear

—

that counted more to me than any hope for myself. And
yet I've blundered like this—I let my pitiful self run away
with me—I've hurt you as though I hated you. I shall
be ashamed of it all my life."

She shook her head.
" You need not be ashamed.**
" You know how I love you ?

"

" Yes, I do know. And you have been very chivali'oufl.
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Don't think I haven't understood and valued thow times

when you have borne 8o much for me—in silence." The

tears were in her eyes at last. He saw them, and his own

hard agony of mind and heart melted. He was unafraid

now. For he knew the fineness of her. She would not

have let him speak against her will or to gratify a passing

need of him. She would not hide behind any subterfuge

now that he had spoken.

She laid her hand gravely in his.

" You are my dearest friend. I have lost so much—it

would be hard to lose you too. But I don't love you. I've

got to be honest—it's for you to choose
"

'• There is no choice," he answered brokenly
—

" no

more than if you offered me life or death.

"

Then he saw the change that had come over her. She

was not looking at him. In a moment he had passed out

of her consciousness. A brilliant colour had flooded the

still pallor of her face. She was listening—her head liftedr-

her lips parted.
" LiUah—what is it 1

"

She did not answer. She freed her hand from his and

went sAviftly past him to the window. She drew back

the heavy curtains. The full moon had risen and from

its suspended disc a pale brightness poured down over

the quiet sea and land. Where there had been empty

darkness there was now light and a mysterious life. The

sea rose and fell glitteringly like the pansered breast of

some sleeping warrior. There were shadows on the land

—shadows throvn by the rising ground, shadows that had

no visible body.

Eamshaw came quietly to Lillah's side.

" What is it ?
" he repeated.

"I don't know—I thought I heard—do you see any-

thing—out there ?
"

" Ko—nothing. What should there be ?
"

"I don't know. Do you remember one night—long

ago—you and some of your men from Roads End went

home over the cMs ? They were singing. Do you re-

member ?
"

" Yes—I think I do
"

"Peter and I were there. We lay on the grass and

listened. It seemed to me that I—I heaid it againr-th»t

inging."
" It is fancy. There is nq one."
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She turned to him—clung to hiu;
"If he were not dead !

" she :i;iid. scarcely above m
breath. If he were not dead at ail and were to come
back ! Just now—I was almost sure "

He put his arm about her, soothing her wit'i stammerinff
broken words of tenderness.

" There is no one there. You poor child—you've been so
unhappy—so alone

! He i8 dead. He'U never trouble us
agam. If there is mo^ lence needed I will find it—

I

promise you. You shr ve peace and quiet at last
"

But she seemed not tt b . him. And with a suddenness
that was almost of panic He tore the curtains back aoroM
the window, shutting out the night.
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THE Deputy District Commissioner was, comparatively

speaking, very young for his job. He was newly
returned from a year's leave and possessed more

energy and high spirits than he was likely to display after

two months of his own particular swamp. Moreover, the

task of hunting up a mislaid Englishman was a distinct

side-line to his ordinary business and therefore positively

welcome. Not that he believed much in his success, or

even in the Englishman. It was not a case oi looking for

a needle in a haystack, but of looking for a polar bear in

the tropics. In other words, an Englishman in that part

of West Africa to which the I).C. was requested to turn his

attention was in the last degree an improbability. The
D.C. had not yet made his tour of inspection, but he knew
that Kese-Fo and its neighbourhood had a reputation

which lent its govemmenttJ visitors wings. Therefore, a
White Man who chose to live there must have been origin-

ally mad, and was certainly by this time dead. The latter

probability was increased by the liuid stories which were

rife among his own " boys " concerning a certain pre-

sumptuous Englishman who had been beset by an outraged

forest devil and devoured, all but the bones, which were

found by the D.C.'s predecessor and decently buried. There

were witnesses who had seen the devil, and f?till more
witnesses who could testify to the burial. The fate of the

Englishman concerning whom he was tx) collect evidence

seemed pretty evident.

It was, therefore something of a shock when, after four

days' bush work hv nded simultaneously on the outskirts

of Kese-Fo and ou he object of his search. The latter

was seated cross-legged in front of a native hut, smoking

a briar pipe and pounding away at some compound which

simmeted over a breezier and smelt horribly. The D.C.

ttS
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ance.

recognised him by the pith helmet and the briar Other-
wise there was not much of the EngUshman leffr-and still
less of wvihsatlon. A pair of shorts and an old shirt
formed his complete equipment. Arms and legs and neck
were burnt to a rich mahogany. A fair, carefuUy trimmed
beard grew ahnost to his eyes, which were most English
of aU—very bright and intensely blue. Altogether hewas
an amawng and not altogether creditable specimen of his

"^®i. J^I
upheld the national dignity—aa in some oddway he did—It was by his bigness, his casual attitude of

being thoroughly at home in his environment, and stiU
more by the fact that he survived at aU. An old nativewhom the D.c. put down aa a headman or smaU chief sat on
his nght hand and watched him with a ohUdUke solemaitv
and awe. '

Both rose as the D.C. and his escort made their appear-
ice. The native bared his shoulders and the Englishman

offered his hand. It was aU very natural and matter-of-
fact, as though—so the D.C. afterwards described i^-he
had dropped in from the next villa for a friendly chat and a
®"P ^} *^- '"^®° *^® Englishman went back to his brazier

« ^yo". 11 excuse me, won't you ? I can't leave this stuff'
II I let It boil over it's done for."
"And a good thing too—judging by the smeU of it," the

D.L. retorted. After a moment's consideration he gave
an order to his carriers and squatted himself lazily on the
opposite side of the fire. " What's it for, anyhow ! " h«
asked.

nf m^J:
^e^^and aU that sort of thing. It's a patent

of mine. First-rate, though I say it. It'D keep a man
fit even in a hole like this. I'll give you a bottle-—-"

" Thanks-I'd rather die."

^'u^^r^^^^' ^T ^f*°.^ l'"'^ 8*^« 1* yo« ^thont the
«neU. The people hke it about here. It's a matter of
taate—eh, Kwayo ?

"

• The old chief looked up with a willing smile, but theqmck correct English was too much for him, and he re-
lapsed into his religious contemplation of the smokimr
cauldron. The Englishman glanced at Ms guest and
Hghed. Seems rather inhospitable sitl ^ here like this.But you know I've nothing to offei^-only some Fu-^But perhaps you don't Uke that either "
The other

••No, can
laughed good-humouredly.

I't say I do. Don't worrworry about me. I'vi
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^^^1

i

given my chaps order to get tiffin ready. I hope you'll

join me."
He caught the quick, almost famished glance of the

intense eyes. The L>.C. was old enough in the loneliness of

bush life to know that it betrayed a deeper hunger than that

of body. He waa oddly moved by it. " We'll dispeuM
with dressing," he added slily.

The Englishman added his chuckle.
" Thanks. As you observe, I've dispensed with it soma

time since. But I'll tidy up. It'll be a treat to have one's

legs under a civilised table again. I suppose you'll be
moving on to-morrow 1

"

The official considered his companion thoughtfully.
" I don't know. I'm not exactly on tour. This is »

{private little enterprise. To tell you the truth, I'm lookina

or some one whom quite a number of people in England
seem anxious to find, alive or dead—an Englishman. As
there's no agony column in these parts, the luckless D.C.
gets put on to it. Rough, isn't it ?

"

" Very. But you won't be overrun with pretenders.

Englishmen are rare about here."
" Very rare." The D.C. offered his pouch. " Try mine

;

it's good stuff. Still, if he's above ground I mean to find

him."
The Englishmcm sniffed at the mixture and seemed

satisfied.
" What's he wanted for ? As a rule, it's only the police

who take such passionate interest in other folks' where-

abouts."
" That's what I thought. It seemed all the more likely

because you'd suppose that only some one very badly
wanted would bury himself in a place like this"—he
laughed

—
" present company always excepted. So I

inquired and I got this cable. It must have cost a mint
of money. Here, you can see for yourself ; it's some sort

of domestic business."

The Englishman finished lighting his pipe and then took
the proffered slip of paper and considered it gravely. His
detachment was very marked—too marked to be natmal,
as his alert guest nutud with satisiiiction.

*' H'm—in connection with divorce proceedings—sup-

posed to have been killed on the night of the 28th DecembCT,
in bush between Kum-Prah and Kese-Fo—signed Earn-
shaw and Edwards. V\ ho the devil is Edwards }

"
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" Oh, Edward, ia the ohap whow job I've got. He ituck

^t=;r;ou'','"'
*" ^^ "• """• ""^"'^ '^""^-

you gig t'i .tn^fi- "" '*•*' '^''- " «"-' »"
" I don't know. I'm sick of the whole busineM I wish

you were the chap."
w««iuow. i wisa

•• Do you ?
"

" You're not, by any chance ?
"

The Englishman stared into the fire.
• I'm sorry I can't (>f)iige. But perhaps I esn heloyou a httle all the same. I shouldn't Ktherabout thi^^

this Harding. You won't find him. He's dead. I buriedhim myself He won't trouble any one again in this life
Yoji can cable that with an easy conscience"

o*r !u^"^'"
^"^^^1

.
^® was wrestling with his pipe, which

after the manner of its kind had gone out, and for the timebeing appeared to have lost interest

nn'ff«^ "'"rrj^f*-! * ^^.^^' »°y^ow." *»e said at last between
puffs Still if you knew the feUow couldn't you teU moa bit mor&—give me an affadavit or something ' It's a
bit vague, isn't it ? If there were any miatake^it mightbe confoundedly awkward for a lady-a widow, so tospeaJk—contemplating a second marriage. If he's dead
the divorce need not go on. if he isn'<r-weU "
He Bhrugged his shoulders. He was not looking directly

at his conipamon, but that startled movement had notescaped him The Englishman took his nauseous com-pound from the fire and aUowed it to simmer down
I
^^^^J'^ your point," he said deliberately "If.awkward—I couldn't swear to anything There are

^i";^"'^ 'If
^^"^^ '\ *^« "°^^'*- I've iiri^'::^^

might not be the one, eh ? TeU them to get on with the
divorce-thatll be on the right side. Bni, as f^rTa^y
thing else 18 concerned, they can safely think him deadHow s that for a solution ?

"

"Very neat. I'm awfuUy obhged to you. The thought
of tra,mping round luy district asking after stray Kn^-Ush-men didn t appeal to me in the least.' ' He stretehed Wm-

Edennlli: —\ "^' ^''^' ^^^^'^ ^"^^ J°^ ^^ *^ li"I«

"Mbuiri" He nodded gravely. "That's what theyca 1 me m these parts. It's slightly more interesting than
Jones, and I hke ,t. As to my job-it's rather pSsulia,
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too. I'm Fetish Man here. The original chap had to
shut up shop. The people hero have no reverence for goda
and priests as such. It's a question of \\ ho has the best
stunts and, as my stunts are by far the most striking they've
"iven me my present post. If you look into any of the
•auts here you won't find any of those little wooden fetishes

—you'd find a bottle with my label on it. Which reitiinds

me—any embrocation in your kit 1
"

** A bottle to spare."
" Let me have it—thero'H a goo<l chap. I can't pay you

—haven't a sou in the world—but it'll be an act of patriot-

ism. Embrocation is my best Ju-ju. And I've got to
keep my Ju-ju's going if the Omanhin's to be kept innocuoiM.

I've got the situation well in hand at present—bu., it'i a
fight, and I can't take risks."

The D.C. pricked his ears.
" What's that about the Omanhin t " he asked.

The other made a movement of impatience.
•' You're an official—it won't interest you. &a.under8

and Jeffries talked themselves hoarse about the Omanhin
and no one listened. He meant trouble in their day and
he means trouble now. He has the ambition of a Lucifer,

and enough cunning to make things infernally hot—if he
dares. I've quashed him once. So long as the people
here believe in me he's helpless. If anything shook my
authority " He stopped and looked ,ip with an
expression which the other could not interprei. " I sup-
pose you'll think I'm bragging ; I don't look so useful as all

that, do I ?
"

The D.C. reflected deliberately. It was getting dark,
and he narrowed his eyes a little as though to inspect his

companion to better advantage.
" 1 don't know," he said. " I'd rather fancy you in a

tight place—Mr.—er—Mbuiri."

They both laughed. The official got up and stretched

himself. " W- ell—I'll get along to camp. I've told the
boys to set up near the village. Come round as soon as
you've got into your evening togs, oh ? I'd like to talk a
bit more about the Cmanhin. If there's one tiling I love
more than another it's worrying the dear old ladies at
headquarters. They hate me for it and I shall never

—

never get a soft billet in this Ufe. But it's worth it. Until
we meet, Mr. Ju-ju !

"

He strolled oS and the Englishman went back quietly
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to his cauldron. For a little he stirred m0ksiit^
then he forgot He aa* motionless, his Ihh# tml^m
his hand, and stared bk kly into the glowir« fire jf wayo
looked up at him. S( nothing anxious, of^n-^ temied
awoke in the old. de^y lined face. He rt*etoh©d oW
feebly and touched the Englishman's hand.

" Mbuiri, Mbuiri," h • whispered. ** Him wAter Jn-ia
angry—him boil for bad—look "

Harding snatched thf. cauldron from its hoo* Bt^ it
was too late. The mixture had bubbled over and -|rfa4rrt
hissing, into the glowing fire. Kwayo shrank back mh*m
something evil. " Him Ju-ju very angry. Him \mag
bad luck. ^
Harding laughed.

"He can't bring me no bad luck, Kwayo My Jo-
Ju too big for him. My Ju-ju take everything from me—o no bad luck come to me any more. See, Kwayo ?

"
The old man shook his head. He waited patiently

Even when Harding had gone into his hut he did not move
It grew cold and dark, and he drew his native cloth closer
about his shoulders. He sat there, as one hypnotised, and
w atched till the red wood burnt to grey aah and darknesa

"You* I )etter chuck it and come along home with me,"
^i. iivist >' d as they shook hands. " I don't know your

ble, Mr. Mbuiri
; but, wh.atever civilisation has done to

^•.!- I reckon it's better than tins dog's life. Nobody's goingU thank you for it—nooody cares. And in the end you'll
p^g out "

"So will you." r^arJiag interrupted smiling. He
hesitated, and then added awkwardly :

" I've got nothing
against civilisation—quite the co' trary. That's why I'm
hert -I sort of faacy mys-iL'—a kind of out-post, you know "

• a'm—yes." The D.C. considered him frankly. He
sair the pathetically eager efforts that the man had made
to retain the little symbols of his inheritance—the well-
groomed hands, the trimmed beard, the scrupulous cleanli-
ness of ^ ragged clothes. It moved him to a rather
boyish kmulr^ess. " You're a fine chap for the job, any-
how, ' he sa

.

" Where in Heaven's name would the old
country be ii it weren't for her crack-brained sons, that*
what I'd like to know ?

"

,
""**

17
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Harding laughed. In the firelight it had seemed to hit
companion that the laugh strove to cover an irrepreasible
self-betrayal.

" Well—thanks for the compliment. I'll take it home
with me. By the way—I've given a bottle of my stuff to
your boy for you. Try it. I'm not quite so—so confident
about things as I used to be. But I believe it's really
useful."

" I'll drink it for love of you," the D.C. retorted, " and
if I live I'll bring you some more Ju-ju stufE in exchange.
So long—and good luck !

"

They shook hands again. Secretly they had both striven
to prolong their meeting—to put off the moment when each
would go back to his loneliness. But they showed no
particular regret. Harding strode off into the darkness.
It was not till then—not till he had turned his face from
the friendly fire-lights—that ho felt the sickening reaction.
It was like the aftermath of some wild night of spiritual
excess. He had sat there and drunk deep and madly of
things from which he had severed himself for ever. He
had listened to an English voice, and heard tell of English
things, and tasted the moist sweetness of n English wind.
Hour by hour he had let desire slake its thirst at the for-

bidden wine. And all the chaotic fancies of intoxication,
all the old ghosts had poured down upon him and wreathed
out of their misty selves one form in which all else was
personified and lost. Kow, with the harshness of a stale
orgy upon his tongue and the dead cold of returning reality
upon his heart, she still remained. The appalling vivid"-

ness with which his brain could conjure her up before
him was like a blow on some vital organ that sent
him reeling and staggering, helpless and stupefied with
pain. Only guided by a blind instinct he stumbled his
way through the black, siraggling village street to his
own hut. He struck a match, and as the pale yellow light
kindled about him, lifting out of their dark hiding-place
the stark realities of his life, he felt as though he was
waking slowly from a long unconsciousness in which pain
had been a duU. far-off fancy—an impression which his
deadened nerves had scarcely received. Now he waa
back in the thick of it—face to face with agony, every
cell and nerve and muscle tuned to its higl est power of
suffering.

He could not rest. He lit th* oil-lamp upon the wall
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•nd pushed back the matting from the do^rwav Wfin» .„a breath of dank, fever-laden 5r UwTuset^ U

an iron Iv^t ^ ^**'**.*°'^ ®^- He went back. From
t^At^ 1 "*" ^'^, '°"^*' **bl« he took out an envelooT

iTi. Tf^ ? P/®"^.^ '^ *° * ^""^^y Pa««ion against his

dSertlr ' ^""^ °' bracken-water to'a man dWwSU

car^^^^^^^^^

to them he would m aU likelihood live out a man's aUottfld

cEma^' JhTkillEf rr'i'^-t'''' «« was"lmmunet1cnniate that killed hundrt ^s of unwilling, life-Iovinc menIt would go on like thi*_^ear after y^ar C wS
It wl « 'l"w K^'"'""

^^b * f^'«« ^^"e «et on his task

and betlw to clear the road of one's o™ free wffl Jh°!than wait and be thrust aside. It wouM brL?^t fjEamshaw received a curt and truthful coZnatio^'S Ws
It seemed odd to him that he had never thousht of it

J^ VT" '^°»?<'"P'»'«1 it even that last n°"*t umlcj

JlilciXnltuTaraj-oSs ""^^ " ^"^ "

ri!S£5E~¥S?-°-^^
more absurd that he should choose?t^ ^ *' '* ""^

yet he put the muzzle to his head Whether or nnf h^would have taken the final step xVnever £ew Fnr fKdementia between whose murderousIaloS^ ^s wH. \thelpless rose suddenly clear of him «nfK o ti • i •
^

of wings, and left him", ti:! a,;^ rken'. 'b'uT

L'"'"^
A native woman .tood in the open doorway. He had
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not seen her come. It waa as though she had risen from
out of the earth and it was her sudden, inexplicable pre-
sence that startled and shamed him back to sanity. She
was watching him, her black eyes wide and distended, her
mouth agape, and even as his arm dropped to his side she
went down, sinking to a piteous blot on the brigut floor,
and crawled towards him, embracing his feet, moaning in
incoherent terror.

He lifted her in his arms and carried her to the pile of
matting which served him as a bed. His torpor had passed.
An instincts-inherited and strengthened by this last year
—asserted itself. For himself he had ceased to matter.
He was just the Fetish Man, the witchdoctor to whom
his people came at every hour with their devils and sores
and sorrows. But as he undid the native shawl, bound
bunchily about her breast and shoulders, he reaUsed that
here was something unusual—outside the custom. A little
child, not more than a day old, whimpered softly from
under the woman's arm. She herself was travel-stained,
with bloody feet and tattered garments. There were gold
bracelets on her arms and ankles, and the shawl was richly
embroidered. By aU this he knew that she was not from
his village, nor was she any ordinary village woman. The
signs were royal. Her state declared a terror that had
roused her to a superhuman endurance.
He fetched a restorative from his medicine-chest and

forced it gently between her lips. Almost at once her eyes
opened and fixed themselves on his with the mute appeal
of a frightened, wounded animal. He spoke to her, careless
whether she understood or not, trusting to the significance
of his voice.

" It's all right now. There's nothing to fear. You're
quite safe

"

She answered in English—so broken that at first !t
seemed a mere meaningless jumble of words. And all the
time she clung to liim, rubbing her cheek against his hand,
crooning to him like a coaxing child.

" Two peccan one time—two peccan one time lib for
bad. The bad mammie have two peccan—one peccan die
—they go take other peccan for kill. But me Christian
mammie. Me heard Christian man palaver—me say
wrong kill peccan—me no bad mammie—me lub peccan !

"
The last was a cry, triumphant over all reason. But

Bull Harding did not understand She saw his look of

,1
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poor httle rigmarole, throwing in here and there a newwo^ which somet^es iUuminated and more often darken^It was a chance piirase that threw his groping mind bSton to a tale that Kwayo had told him^one figTt by ^^^

lil^K ^T '^^^"^ ^^ ^^ ^ the dfwi t,dnchildren brought misfortune; twin children di^ ' tCwere earned .ut into the bush-or the Fetish Man" did iSwork neatly and quietly. Anyhow-they died

he aS'Jd.'"^'**'^^
''°'°^ "^ y°" ^°^ ^ ^^ ?

"

She nodded pastaenately.
They kill peccan—but me no believe b^l Ju-iu Mecome White Man-White Man lib for good He «v 'no

" Ah my friend the Omanhin !
" He sat down on theedge of the matting, smiling sourly to himself Te under

tt°t it"Znl7*^'
^^^^^ clash. He had alwa^Town

ste^'LSTh'- ^r ^^ ^«?.here- The toowledgesteadied him. The weakness which had contemolated

hI: bl^on'^ r^r ?t^«d already alien and c^^SmffHis blood stirred like nsing sap. Something tremulousand exultant quivered in his muiles. Hia miid wm kZas a whetted blade.
'^^^

All the time the woman lay there and watched himShe repeated " White Man lib for good." m^thTn insisted;which gradually remoulded the raSibliAg wo^^to a b^^^^^^wider meaning. What she loved was in danger and she

afl th«J"?
^^ ^"*.° the breach because he typSTor herall that his race stood for in justice, in faith in strengthand righteoust.ess. Some wandering misstonat^ SS^

It was a big issue. Not simple. He was alone Hisauthonty. his very existence huJig by the slender thread

custoTnTfr-
°^

""'f
^^'' '° "^^P^ ^^^'^ ti the^^Undcustom of the people among whom he lived. One blunder

Sofd fh".T' °PPru^°? i°
'}^'' ^^^' ^«<i ^^^^ nothing couldhold the torrent which he had dammed a year befor^ ffigdownfall would involve others-the cheery. kinSy^fficSalready on his way back to Kum-Prah the Jc^S

i
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THE SHINING HEIGHTS
European population throughout the State, weak garrisons,
even women. And he had a choice. Ho could say to
himself and others, "It was this sickly child against
hundreds," and be justified. He could yield to native
custom—compromise, save bloodshed by diplomacy. He
could save white men's skin by the sale of white men's
honour.

It seemed to him that even a^ he thought of it that the
choice took on a more than personal significance. For
this woman and for countless others he was the touch-
stone, the test by which his whole people would bo judged.
Did they stand by their faith, or di'l they save themselves ?
Was their faith a truth, or only another Ju-ju to be pro-
pitiated and lied to and humbugged when the pinch
came ?

He had to choose—not for himself only, but for all the
rest who, unasked, would have to pay the price of his choice
with him.
The woman drew the baby closer to her. The dark,

wild eyes watched him narrowly. They were already
distrustful, as though they read the conlfict in him. He
looked back at her. But she had grown shadowy and
unreal. His vision was fixed beyond her—on black
waters and rugged coasts, on deep trenches where men
stood shoulder to shoulder, facing eternally seawards,
eternally on guard. He lay there in the long grass and
watched them. He heard them singing their u; couth,
tumultuous song of defiance. The woman beside him'
lifted her head and listened.

" The souls of men—come back to the soil they fought
for," she said.

It was good to think that after all, at the very end, one
might go back
He roused hini.«elf. A burning hand clawed at his

knee. A dark face was lifted to his in panic.
"Him come—Omanhin come—take peccan—White

Man lib for good. White Man save peccan "

He got up. Very gently he disengageti himself fi'

m

her desperate clutch.
" That's all right. White man lib for good—don't you

worry. Peccan safe."

He stood in front of her. His pulses drummed heavily
in his temples like the beat of a war-march. But his
attitude was audaciously indifferent. He did not know
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m^nV--
''™^°'" ""^ "'*• " '^' »• devil do* thi.

cowed he half T.if!l^ rru ?u '^^^y^' tremuJous and

like sadden flashes of threatening foam on a black seaKwayo what the devil does this mean !
"

xne old chief came forward. He crinmiH « mtl. u-

•^^ori^n'?ht"l-;;d':LS%-iH" 1

=imt'dt^Cr.S°mSirTfe
F/rh1;;e^*'' «'H'™^i^^oa?:ndt:ilT

I carer:S\h\rL°«"/"DT;;:ifa™rm":-^''"t """^

pScTons^masJ^ranrt 5 hta I^sL'^" f
.'''?"''

'V""''I-w than bis. Let him defrit'anlTme uTe da'i^s
"«^'

He did not stop to pick his worts. But hesS rimr

luiiea. ino J^etish Man swung round f^or^^rrir^^ „* •*
ami It respond^ menacingly. iLidinglSSfnoLh"
S^JJ^r 8"™.^" ™™J' """ ™Pon he son»ht He ^i

hirt-rrot'^r^roirr'-rk^-j^^^^^
there had never been a choice. He waitS H«^«/fUn^ro pass him-then-with his whoT stnJfh caUhthim by the neck and waist-cloth and swung h^T clear of

str^ir^But thtt *'":'l l""'
""'' ^''^^-^ crfck under the«tram. But that which he meant to do-the spectacular
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superhuman thing—was accomplished. He had a clear
vision of himself standing out sharply against the light.

His struggling burden was held well above him for a
instant, then flung headlong, crashing against the Fetish
Man who went down under it like a lightning-stricken
tree. The two bodies rolled dear of each other. Bat
neither rose.

It was quite still. The torrent recoiled upon itself,

eddied and sank into a sombre quiescence. Kwayo held
out his shaking hands. He was crying piteously like a
child.

" You too, Kwayo ? Shall I break your neck as well ?
"

" Oh Mbuiri, Mbuiri, it is war. And we small—we no
many—Omanhin kill all

"

" Join him then !
" Harding mocked. " Join him then

—the lot of you !

"

But Kwayo's eyes rested on the two bodies lying like
black smudges in the circle of light. They were more
than the broken bodies of men. They were symbolical.

" You great Ju-ju," he said softly. " You strong man—you lead us—we no fear. You fight Omanhin ?
"

Harding nodded. His arm hung limp and useless at
his side ; but he felt the woman's face against his hand.

" Yes," he said. " Yes, Kwayo, I fight at last."

1-



C3HAPTER IV

SO It^s tigers and jungles after aU, Keith f
" Genifer

said.

-;i^ ^^7 ^^^ mounted the grassy hiU almost in
silence and now where the path joined the road by a rough
stone stile, they both stopped and loolced back as traveUersdo who have reached their journey's end. They knewthat they would part here. The place had seen aU their
happiest meetings

; it was to see their saddest farewell
It was not finahty or the time tha* was to separate them'but the intuition of a coming change, the knowledge thatsomehow It marked a parting of the ways. They wouldmeet again many times, but not here. Their friendshipwould endure, as the mountain-peaks endure; but theglow which still lingered on them from the vanished sun

1^ it a ai^^
°"'* '^^^^ ^"""^^ °®''®' "^^ themselves

They were very cheerful. Tory confident, but they couldnot meet each other's eyes.

" llirfr? ^lu""^
there are any tigers," Eamshaw said.

Jeffnes says the only thing you catch out there is malariaNice cheerful soul, isn't ho ? My word, I shaU be glad to

a^i I'l T' ^"-^u ^'^f}\^S^^'
Jenny

!
The corn's turning

gold already. They'U have reaped and sown perhai
before I come again." He laughed awkwardly. "That
hn^ilY'' f"*\r"^l. doesn't it ? But I'm feelinghomesick already-hke a school-boy. One grows out ofsome things, I suppose—out of homesickness, never"

«rU^!?"r,,- " P
cJ"® ^^ *""^^ *° *^e^ «he ventured to

fctf "'^ ^V ^""^^^ ^^*' ^*y ^^^ Ws spoken
fought. When I see all this again the last obstaclemU have gone I shall have aU I ask of life. I shall be

u^^'a fi. •
" I

^^''^ *'*'°'^®^ ""^ premonition of happiness.
It was thin and caro.yom. There were harassed lines

MS
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about the mouth—lines such as might come from a per-

petual unrest. The vigorous life and joy of living which
had marked the waking of his love for Lillah had changed.
The vigour had become a fevere<l, irritable activity, the
joy an unquiet, persistent seeking. She looked away
from him.

" Must you go, Keith ? " she asked.
" You know I must." The exasperation broke through

the veneer of his serenity. " Why do you ask ? Surely
you can see the necessity for yourself. Tlie native evidence
we have got at present wouldn't be worth a breath in any
court of law. Edwards's evidence is equally unsatisfactory.

The truth is—we have no evidence. I believe he's dead

—

I might say I know he is ; but if there is to bo any peace
for her we must have proof. I am going for the proof.
Don't you see that I must ?

"

She hesitated a moment.
" Will she be glad to know that he is dead ?

"

" Yes," he said. " T believe she will be dad. I don't
mean that she wishes him ill—or indeed feels anything at
all. He ha> been dead since the day he left her. as far

as she is concerned. But it will be a clean severance.

As things are to-day there is always something ugly and
unsatisfactory about a divorce. Death—almost—wipes
out everything."

" Almost 1 " aha queried meditatively.

He frowned.
" Why do you emphasise that ?

"

** Because I don't believe death wipes out everything

—

even life—much less memory."
He was restlessly silent. The fretting fever in him

betrayed itself in every little, stifled movement. .She

heard it in his voice when he at last spoke—in its harsh
restraint.

" That sort of thing may be true or it may not. I don't
want t think about it now. I want to believe that the
damage that—that cur has done is reparable. I want to
believe in the possibility of her happiness—yes, in my own
too," he added, with a bleak defiance. " Othenviseall this

would be intolerable. I couldn't go through with it.

For pity's sake, Jenny, leave me my peace of mind !

"

But she did not answer. His last exasperated plea,

which would have sliaken another woman to eager con-
solation and ar;surance, loft her lielplessly silent. She
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M^Jd oJZ^ f'^i
'° ^?.*'^» ^^"^ h« n«^«d. what he

future." he said harshly " You donT U'';. '° °"

C"-/ .rillV'^^P
herZthatWhat"yo?mr L" U?Vou don't believe she'll ever care for me—?'

'

eecap^^'him "?hV'™- ^^^A^J^^
^'"* °' ^^e real trouble

• She does care for you," she said. " U he is dead—itwUl all come right, Keith. I'm sure of tilt BmTd^lmake a difference; it will make a difference to hw Sh«has suffered a great deal-you know heXuer than I Soand you know why perhaps-and she will need tia/ nHpeace It's alnost lucky you have to^ a^y 'T JS^help her to get things into perBpective. It^fbet sof convalescence—for you both " a^ wui oe » s^...

th^v,"!}^
"°* respond. He drew out his watch and walked

" T ^.fJ"*'"'"'^
distance to the stile

**

^^
I «hall have to hurry. You won't comeany farther ! "No. I U wish you good luck here."

tim«^ ^l^ ^^'^ ^^"*^- '^^^ «y«« ™et for the firsttime. H s were heavy with sullen rebutment. " Keith '•

you get oyer it byU& Srrm Sowt:r"lL!^
you're going too far, and I'd hate you to S, oVMtohn h^remo«e „I,en you couldn't eren cable a^l^Ie y™'T^got two minutes to sav what vonVo ^Sl '^•\ ®

one minute to make rup^'^LTth^^^^^uifk "' "^ ^'^^

He stared at her. Then a faint light broadened fmmhis eyes over his whole face. He lauffW Tn^ #If. ^
she saw him as he had once b^n. ^ '

""""^ ^°'* "^^"^
' Why, Jenny, you're just the same ! The whole fi*rtl.tanu. inside out and topey-turvy-and the« you are

,
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standing on your foet as UHual. You haven't lost a whit
of vour aerve since the time when I wanted to cut my
throat and you shook me and jawed me till I went to sleep
in shec r Bc!i-defence !

" He put his hands on her shoulders,
and his laughter could not hide the quiver that passed over
his face. " Dear, I've got absolutely nothing against you.
I reckon you're the fy nest, biggest pal God ever made. But
I've got a whole lui against myself. I believe I had an
idea, way back of my mind, that because I'd done decently
on the field that I could sit tight and comfy for the rest of
my life and let my precious decentness flourish all by itself.

And it hasn't flourished a bit. It appears it's the sort of
thing that wants watering. It's a nasty, worm-eaten little

shrub at present. And that's why I'm so beastly to you.
It's your plant. Jenny, and I've let it go to bits. And I'm
conscience-stricken and guilty and sick with myself. And
whenever a man gets sick with himself Heaven help hia
friends

!

"

*' Two minutes up !
" she announced firmly. " The

explanation is accepted. Let there bo peace."
' Do you forgive me ?

"

" If you swear to bring yourself and that conscience of
yours back safe and ound I'll forgive you anything."

" That's a nice femi iine bargain ! I accept it because
there's no time to point out its trickiness. Good-bye,
dear—take care of yourself—and—and thanks for every-
thing

"

They both knew what his clumsy gratitude covered.
She nodded cheerfully as he climbed back into the road.

" And remember our bargain—one tiger-skin at least,
and a thought or two over the camp-fire."
He stood for a moment on the farther step of the stile

and his eyes swept the waving gold of the fields down to
the quiet sea. And last of ail he looked into Genifer's
upturned face.

" I shall think of all this, Jenny. It'll bring me back
safe if nothing else does. My bones wouldn't rest quiet
on any other soil."

" You're a gruesome sentimentalist, and you'll lose your
train," she retorted, and then, quickly, rather brokenly,
" Bless you, Keith ! You're a duffer and—and positively,
I'm another. A few months is nothing. There—there—go
on ! We'll all meet you with brass bands—and don't
forget what I told you—quinine at the first shiver,"
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he m«?e3Vht"' * "^'^*''^«-°*»«^ '-^ of a heart."

-Jl'J^® t**^.?' *^® ^"^ ^® ^ooJ'ed ^k, and then itjeemed to him that the whole thing must be a dream andthat this waa only another of their old, happy partinKS whenshe had waited there to give him the last^C She wa^there now—staunch and cheery to the end He waved
t^nJ*^L. \". ^" «*'*^« °» » '«»nt. comforting hoS

n«f^ t- K°°* ''"°T
'^*^' ®^®n " "l^e waved, she couldnot see him because the tean had bUnded her.

» fL 7^1
had always reckoned, that, for its size, it knew

and consequently more of everything in London, but all

in-^wT *
f"^"^ ""^u*^" f repetition and variation. Youoouldnt get more than human nature anywhere, and in

St. Maro you had it bettor under observation. Or in other

Z^l^' f'-^^'-^
^^ the world in little-the creL o? thiworld, to be quite straightforward

«,iSli'"
**'®

f°.""* °' t*'® ^ "o°ths the viUage hadsuffered several disconcerting shocks which had compeUed

t^^rnTS. *^t'!,'°°l*^*°'*
psychological wisdoiT It

^ihl^
the quiet dissolution of an engagement very dearto them that had done it, nor even the obvious significance

of those professional visits to Lone Point. Such thinwhad happened before, and would very certainly ham)^^m. But the spectacle of two peo^e whose LtSTa^
1 A!^'®"'u'°'1«

^"®''*^'' °^ t^° wonien who should have

1^?^ ^}^^^^ becoming inseparables wa* a source oflong, bewildered discussion. When, on Eamshaw's depar-ture Lone Point was closed and Mrs. Harding came to liveat the vicarage there was a tendency to cut thi lot of themIn the eyes of the viUage it was more than inhuman. Itwas a breach of etiquette.
"^i*u. ic

^uJ^iTli ^°'' '^^**. ^ T^^ °^ "'" Mrs. Strange de-oLired to the Apron, with whom she was now onterms
of a mutually patronising intimacy. " It isn't propei--
as I see It-It s agen human nature, and if it's agen humannature It's wrong. And, if it's wrong, why thSi I—''At this point the Apron had interrupted with the foUow-ing words of profound wisdom.
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It am t against 'uman nature, Mrs. Strange. It's the
only natrool thing to do. It's we sillies that are always
trpng to put nature into a strait waistcoat that are orl
wrong. There's many a young man and woman wot likes
each other aa good friends but that don't want to see each
other every momin' o£ their lives any more than you andme do, but as to go and get married because it's the onlyway we lets em be pals. And then some fine fancy comes
aIong--the real, red 'ot thing as you might say—and
there 8 a bust-up—or, wot's worse, a nasty smoulder for the
rest of their days. Well, Mr. Keith and Miss Genifer was
too bright for a mistake like that. They ain't coin' to
paas each other with their noses in the air because theydon t want to go aU the way together. They were frie ids
before—maybe, too good friends for marryin'—and they're
friends now

;
and wery sensible I calls it. As to tht a twowomen-— Here the Apron folded her arms over her

ample waist and snuled, sphinx-like, " Well, Mrs. Strange
you can take it from me, it's 'uman nature for women
to like each other and stick to each other, even with awomsome man knockin' round. Kot that there weren't a
lot of misunderstandin' at one time. There was a sort o'game men ad of settin' one woman on another, but when
the war came they was too busy fightin' among themselves
to bother, and, hein' left a lot to their selves like, womencame together and found out the whole siUy game Now
If you was to make a wheeze about women and cats in any
Loridon aU you likes to mention you wouldn't raise asmilo— cept praps from them that likes tlieir grand-
rno^heT8 jokes best. You can take my word for that
,Mre Strange. .Now, coming from the general to the
partiUer, a^ you might say, them two. Mrs. 'Arding and
.^.UH Bayard—Av ell, they likes each other, and wery natrool
too, and they likes Mr. Keith in their dilTerent ways, and 'e
likes them. W eU, then, ain't it 'uman nat ure to be friends
with them you hkes is it or ain't it ? You tell me that andthen well start talkin'."

But Mrs. Strange who lacked fluency, gave up the contest,
and. more confused than convinced, accepted an order for
t. she. der of mutton without demur. Therein she set anexample to the village. Much head-shaking there was
Btiil over the two women who refused to conform to lawand order, but finally, since one or other had to give way
bt. Maro took down its book of codes and struck out •
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Thus it WM to an already much perturbed viUaee thattoe next shock wa« administered, and it is doubtiS whe her

^hJjZ ^^ eyor forget the disturbing vision wS
leposti'reS^iJr'^'' '" ''^ ^^^^ car'from orr: anS

Even Sm l^r ^ ^°^f
ense gusto at the vicarage gate

ZJZl I
P T' ^customed as she was to pretty nearlyevery type produced by her native city, was fairlv taSn

StrTn;
'""^

n'
^ '"r^'^^ «*^^^^ ^^'^ ^ slohditySh M«btrange could not have equalled.

The vision tossed her feathers and rattlprl J,«r „«m

I«r.f^ ° ^^"^ °° intention of falling on any one's neck

"hutsT" ofTe'm'^r -^^ ^^ ""'^'^'y «Wd aT^
rs-rJ!!^ X. ,.*^^ '"^^^ ^»nd order. She had only seonass e de Vahncourt, nie Higgins tmce in her life and^?
TatW TT ^r" ^'""^ *«^«^ t« connect Ihrhag^arirather slatternly street-girl with this billowing glittS'resplendent If highly doubtful personage S^o tha shemerely continued to stare. Miss de Valincourt searched

W :Lf'''Kak^^^^^f \,^°^^ card-ca°seldTnau1

The Apron retaliated by leavine the visitor nn ».«doorstep and went off muLring, - LadyTndeed^ '' tn

InTTrs'T f '""" r' ^^"'^"'P* ^^he Wd denifS

bLk^of th« J^
^^ '^'*'" ^°™^^"^ " workshop " at he

a^ nnf *^V^^"f '

*«d presented the card in an eloquent

Sfh
°"

T'^,
''^^"°«- ^^°^^«''' «'ho had been strSne

iWo^ri'^T
*"'

f'^'^"'^'
considered the name for a moS

" I'll' come at once," she aaid under her breath.
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Lillah Harding had not heeded the interruption. Of
late a certain languor had come over her, and she would
be content to lie for hours where she could see the cliffs
and the distant water, not speaking or even reading, and
almost unconscious of those who came and went abou
her. She was not melancholy—not ill. Her beauty ht i
grown richer and fuller. It seemed to have c'ruck its roots
deep in herself—to be less a physical perfection than an
outward expression of her mind and soul. But that
vigorous joy in herself, in her health and vitality, seemed
to have died down. The strength that had carried her
through the rough tides of Wrecijer's Cove and up the
steepest cliffs was turned to another purpose. It was
turned inwards. It worked out some problem—set itself
to some task which it hid stoically. Gentle and lovable
as she was in these days, not even Genifer knew what was
in LiUah's heart.

Dusk began to invp the quiet room. From where
she lay she could watch che night gathering in deep pools
in the hollows of the sandhills and the building of the
gold path across the sea. So long as the sun showed its
flaming rim she remained motionless and absorbed ; but it

sank faster and faster as though, nearing its journey's end,
it grew impatient, and suddenly the last red spark flashed
and was gone. She roused herself then. The chill which
seemed to have leapt up instantly into the summer air
laid a reminding hand upon her, and with a little sigh she
rose and turned back into the dim room. She realised
then that she was alone—had been alone for some time.
It was absurd—she frowned at the absurdity of il>—but
the loneliness and darkness troubled her. It seemed
somehow ominous—mysterious, as though behind it some-
thing was happening—was coming to her. There are few
who have not known the dread certainty of disaster or of
profound change which can spriiig from some trivial
sound—the knocking at a door, fontsteps, the ringing of
a bell—still more from silence. Ihat premonition over-
whelmed Lillah now ; she went quickly to the door and
opened it. i

" Genifer !
" she called breathlessly, " Genifer—where

are you ?
"

And there was Genifer herself standing in the dusk of the
hall staring at her. She had been there some time ; Lillah
knew that by intuition and by the look on the other's face
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—tense, abstracted, and half dazed as though for the
moment she had forgotten where she was. Lillah went
°P *o ^'- „

" Jenny, dear, what is it ? Has anything

There was a strong, passionate answer to the pressure
of her hand. Then suddenly Genifer drew herself up with
a deep breath and a shake of her broad shoulders.
"Yes," she said, "I've been here, goodness knows

how long, trying to think what to do for the best—and even
now I don't know. I'm just all at sea; but I do know
what s nght and—and fair, and I've got to do it If—if

Ju"?T®/^"r°'"~°'^^"y^°'*y unhappy, you wiU remembrr
that 1 didn t mean it—that I'd give my eyes not to—that
I just didn't know—you will, won't you ?

"
" Why, my dear, of course~I couldn't doubt it ever-

whatever you did "

Genifer threw open the door behind her. The eyes of
the two women met in the lamplight which poured on to
their faces, and both were full of interrogation.

" There's- -there's some one to see you, Lillah," Genifer
stammered. And turned and fled.

m
Cisfiie de Valincourt got up as LiUah entered. There was

a distractingly luxurious rustle and clatter about her
movements which she made a real effort to subdue, for
on this occasion only—Cissie's nerves betrayed her. It was
partly the fault of the situation, and partly the fault of
the woman who stood opposite her. She was so quiet.
She made everj^hing sound and look and feel too loud even
to Cissie herself, who in her way was extremely sensitive.
So she patted her bangles and chains into silence, half
offered her hand, and, deciding that it was scarcely a correct
procedure under the circumstances, let it drop.

" Well, I don't suppose you remember me, do you now ?
"

he said. " Bit of a change, eh ?
"

Lillah Harding came forward. Her little uncertain
gesture struck Cissie as oddly pathetic.
"Why—yes— surely— it's Miss de Valincourt, isn't

it f

" Mademoiselle de Valincourt. if you don't mind—looks
better on the bills, as my agent says. Being a foreigner in

18

)
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this country Is no end useful. It gives folk an idea they've

been rather naughty to come and look at you—and there's

nothing that tickles 'em more than that. Besides, you can

kick as 'igh as you like and wear as little as you like,

and nobody minds. Not"—added Mile de Valincourt

with some scorn
—

" not that I goes in for that sort of low

stuff. The classics are my stunt—Taglioni and all that

sort, you know." The applauding jangle which greeted

her half-begun pose startled her back to consciousness of

the white face and half frowning eyes that watched her,

" Lord !
" she muttered, " 'ow I do carry on ! As Lord

Freddy said only the other night, ' I believe you'll be

doing the 'igh kick on the Day of Judgment.' There now
—don't you be angry ! I can't stand it. I tell you, I'm

as nervous as a kitten."

Lillah eat down by the table. She clasped her han^s
togethei o hide their trembling.

" I'm not angry," she said hurriedly. " I was only

thinking how changed you were—so well—and—and
strong."

It was a deliberate diversion—an effort to gain time

before they came to the inevitable reckoning between

them. Cissie accepted it gratefully.
" Gracious me ! yes—I'n. as weU as a carthorse. That

'orspital—hospital, I should say—and poor old Algernon

took me a bit too serious. Nothing the matter with my
bellows—never was, I don't believe. That old jossei-,

Carrington, ran across me at Romano's the other night

and he had the cheek to ask me to come along and see 'ira.

I just laughed in 'is ugly face. ' If I'm alive and kickin' it

ain't your doin', old corf-drop,' I said. But I'm going

along some time if it's only to give 'im a bit of my mind.

The way 'e treated Algernon makes me sick every time

I " She stopped, i ad suddenly her whole tone and
attitude changed. It was as though she had resolutely

gathered all the untidy ends of her mind together. She
leant forward, looldng Lillah fuU in the eyes, and her own
gravity revealed something tragic and famished that had
hidi'en under the flippant humour. " You think it a bit

queer, me coming to you like this, don't you ? ' she

aciked.
" Yes—I don't understand—but I know there's »

reason
"

*' It's about Algernon." •
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The hands lying on the table wert clenched to a bloodless

white.
" You mean—my husband ?

"

" That's 'ira. 'Souse me—Algernon sounds a bit fami-

liar ; but that's my way with them I likes—and I likes him."
She snapped a bracelet clasp with a nervous fussiness.
" It's about the—the divorce. I saw about it in the paper
—and old saw-bones told me—and it got on my mind. It

don't seem fair
"

" Fair ? Surely !
" Her head was lifted now, and the

blood flamed in her cheeks. " I am trying to set him free

—

isn't that what he wanted ?
"

r>iis8 de Valincourt brought her gloved hand down on
the table with a passionate vehemence.

" Yes—he wanted it right enough—but why did he
want it ? Have you ever thought of that ?

"

" It didn't need much thought—wasn't it obvious ?—he
went with you "

" Me !
" She sat still for a moment, swallowing her scorn.

" Me ! " she repeated. " Look 'ere, Mrs. Harding—me
and Algernon was friends. He was kind to me. I don't
know about his old germ stuff, but I do know that he gave
me good food and a breath of Jbresh air and a fighting chance,

and if ever he wants some one to wipe 'is boot"- on, there's

me always 'andy, even if I am earning a hundred a week,
which is wot I'm coming to. That's 'ow I feel about
Algernon. But marry 'im—live with 'im—no, thank you.

I don't say that I'm all I might be, but snatchin' other
folks' 'usbands is beneath me. That's one thing. And
another is—well, me affections—so to speak—were engaged
elsewhere. But I suppose you never tL ight of my feelings,

did you now ?
"

Lillah H arding's lips moved. No so'ind came from them.
It was as though a tightening oand were about her throat,

stifling her breath. She made a gropiag, helpless gesture

of appeal and Cissie de Valincourt nodded sombrely. " No
—you didn't. You took it all for granted. But it's a
mistake to think because you're wild about a feller your-
Belf that every one else is No—don't you interrupt. I
know I'm dancing on all the raw spots—I can't help it

—

I'm dithering myself—but I've got to get it out. I've 'ad

a bad time over this job—I've lain aw .ke at nights worryin'

at it. I've said to myself, ' If I tells 'er the truth it'll

be a low-down trick on 'im and p'r aps I'll be upsettin' th«
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whole apple-cart, and I've gone to sleep on it. And then
in the morning I've woke up thinkin', ' Well, wot about
*er ? Is it fair ? Supposin' it's all wrong—supposin' she's
breakin' 'er 'eart for 'im

"

Lillah had risen sharply to her feet.
•• Wait !

" she said, " you've no right
"

" 'Av'nt I ? Ain't it true ? Ain't you breakin* your
'eart ? " She nodded exultantly, and her last "h's" fled

before the stonn. " You 'ear me out, Mrs. 'Arding. I
came down 'ere because I'd just got to find out. I wasn't
goin' to have Algernon's life—and yours too—go to pot
for want of a bit of common sense. So I comes to Miss
Bayard and I puts the facts before 'er straight and I says
to 'er, ' Now, that's 'ow it is. If 'e was right and she's
glad to be rid of 'im, why I'll go straight away and 'old

my tongue—my reputation won't suffer—but if I'm right
and she wants 'im back—if she's goin' to bits because of
'im, why just send 'er along.' And Miss Bayard gasps at
me and goes out. So I don't know wot she thought

—

except that she did send you al' ig—and I don't care. I
can see for myself. No bustin' with 'appiness about you,
any'ow. You're eatin* your 'eart alive

"

Lillah pushed back the hair from her forehead with the
old familiar gesture that was now full of a blind, pathetic
helplessness. It was as though she were trying to brush
away some clouding dream—the heaviness of a long sleep.

" I don't understand," she said gently and rather pite-

ously. " Please teU me what you have to say. Y'ou are
quite right—I have suffered a good deal—it has made me
stupid—not so strong

"

" Don't you bother—I know wot it feels like. There—I can
say it quick now that I knows. It's just this. He and me
we bunked together—we got as far as Paris—and then we
shook 'ands and 'e gave me my fare and a fat lot over to
start on—and that's the whole taJe. Never was nothing
between us—never could 'ave been. I went with 'im to
oblige—because I thought I was dyin'—and I wanted to
clear out—poor oiJ Gallows you know—couldn't face 'im
some'ow. And 'e went with me because 'e knew 'e'd

messed it
—

'e thought 'e'd killed Miss Jones, and that
there'd be a dirty scandal. 'E'd 'ave faced it all right, but
there was you—'e wanted to give you a chance to cut
loose—to be free

—
'e'd cheated you, 'e said, and you was

to have a chance to forget—and—and start again. 'E
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loved you—'e loved you so that 'e couldn't see straight

—

and I told 'im so " She faltered.

For Lillah had slipped back into her chair. She lay,
her face hidden in her arms upon the table, and cried.
There wr?" an awful recklessness in her crying—an utter
abandonment, as though a force of grief that had been
lair marked and chained in the deptho of her soul had
gathered itself secretly together and now flung itself upon
her, beating her to the ground.

Cissie de Valincourt crept up to her. She knelt down
and put her arms about her with a fearless, unhesitating
pity and tenderness.

" Lor', it's as bad as all that !
" she whispered. " Good

thing I didn't trust 'im, isn't it ? There—don't—it 'urts
me. You don't need to. Mrs. Harding, you never was
jealous—of me ?

"

Lillah lifted her head.
" No—not jealoiis. But I cared so for him, and I'd told

him—that last night—and then "
'• Pride !

" Cissie nodded grimly to herself. " I told
him that. I said any one with 'er face would give Lucifer
points. But that's all over. It's been a bad muddle—but
it's not too late. We're going to tidy things up. We'll
find Algernon, and then " She saw the other's stricken
palloi^" Well—can't we ?

"

" My husband died—nearly a year ago—out in West
Africa."

" You know 'e died ?
"

Lillah turned sharply '

upturned little face witi
" Do I know ? We h

': •ves learched the intent,
.ed questioning.

a—Mr. Earnshaw has gone
out now—to be sure. What do you mean ?

"

" I mean—do you feel it's true ? 'Cause I don't. It
would be like 'im to sham dead. It wouldn't be like 'im
to die—no, not till 'e's got what 'e wants—and 'e wants you
-—'e wants you, and 'e'll get you if—^if 'e 'as to roast for
it." She got up with the swift grace of a young panther
and stood, fierce and exultant, her eyes shining her faith.
" 'E ain't dead," she said. " I'd stake my whole blessed
career on it. 'E's alive—and if 'e was my man I'd pack
my box I would, and I'd find 'im and chuck myself at 'is

'ead. I wouldn't leave it to no bleiMed Eamshaws—I'd
go myself—and if 'e ivas dead I'd go just the same—if 'e

was my man. "

P'
ni

II,
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She waited. But Lillah Harding did not move. She
seemed to have forgf»tten that she was not alone. She
sat upright, her clenched hand on the table, and there was
something royal and strong in the unconscions pose—in
the tilt of the head, in the firm, sweet line of tiie mouth.
Her cheeks were wet still Hut the tears had washed away
all hardness, all weakness. She looked young again

—

like a proud and happy girl.

Cissie de Valincourt nodded to herself. She dropped
a kiss on the ruddy hair.

" You'll do," she said. " You'll do."
She found a restless, wretched Genifer in the dusky

garden and tapped her on the shoulder with that air of
mysterious and jocular understanding which she had
observed in policemen cornering a guilty victim.

" I've done it," she said, " and if I was a Boy Scout I
reckon this good deed would last me for a week. She's
orl right. You leave 'er a bit to 'erself. She'll want to
think. If you must get busy, look up the trains to West
Africa." She scrambled into her hired car, with a little
scream of recollection. " Which reminds me ! If I miss
the 8.30 the rehearsal's dished. Lor', wot it is to be a
London light ! 'Ome, John, and drive like h« II !

"

She kissed her hand at the vicarage generally, and a
moment later, in obedience to her lurid command, had
vanished in a snorting, hooting cloud of dust and darkness.

nr

It was exactly a month later that Mile de Valincourt
descended upon Harley Street. The fact that she was
shown straight into Dr. Carrington's consulting-room
without any preliminaries did not at all surprise her since
she had given that gentleman to understand that her time
was a lot more valuable than his, and that any discourage-
ment in the form of waiting would extinguish what little
enthusiasm she had for the business. As it was her whole
attitude towards him during the beginning of their inter-
view was marked with a business-like frigidity such as a
duellist might .show towards his future victim. Cissie
was, in fact, " keeping it warm for him," as she expressed
it.

On his side Dr. Carrington made no attempt to melt her
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reserve, which was not so complete as his own When
she spoke he grunted, and his examinati n was completed
without a single observation. It was only when Cissie
began gathering -p her fuTb and chains and general im-
pedimenta, and he had gone back to his desk, that thev
unmasked their batteries.

" \v hat's yer charge for this little game ? " she inquired
raaely.

^
Break it to me gently, won't you ?

"

"I don't charge you anything," Carrington returned
Cis3ie sniffed.

" Thank you for nothing. I don't want no charitypom you. 1 can pay my way as weU as any ona Do yerknow wot I'm gettin' a week, saucy ?
"

" No. 1 hope as much as you deserve."

".^°M*" ^ ™"*'^ *^ I'™ 8o»n8 to get. Fifty quid a
week. 'Ow's that, eh ?

" J H « •

"You're worth a lot more than that," Carrington
observed. Your lungs alone now—I'd give you a hundred
pounds a piece just to show them round Europe •"

MUe de Valincourt sat down abruptly in the chair
opposite him.

' Wot Cher up to now ! " she inquired—" vivisection ?
"

Carrington allowed himself a smile.
" Oh dear no. As a matter of fact, I did not make the

offer senously. I'm sure your-your performance is
uumitable, whereas I have several excellent duplicates of
your lungs." He picked up a pen and began to scribble
Idly on his blottirg-pad. " By the way, I hunted up your
hospital record and Mr. Harding's notes about you I
suppose you realise that eighteen months ago you were
dying as fast as you knew how ?

"

"Ao I don't—I wasn't "

"'Wasn't' what?"
;;
Dying."

" How do you know that ?
"

MUe de Valincourt roared with laughter.
" Why, because I'm not dead, Bright Eyes,"
Carrington remained serious.

"Exactly. That's why your lungs are—I -vas goine
to say. miracles. Fortunately they are not miraclesHe paused, and then asked curtly : " You remember Mr
Modrow, don't you ?

"

" Wot—'is Riverence ? I should say I do. Once seen
never forgotten, as the saying goes."
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" Well, he's working down in the East End somewhere
some temperance business." He smiled faintly at Cissie'i

yell of delight. " It's quite true. I had him here only
the other day. I doubt very much whether you would
recognise him. He is quite changed, and sound as a bell,

and really a decent sort. It was a case of the disease

getting hold of the soul as well as the body. Most vices

are diseases. I saw Mrs. Newman on the same day—I got
her a post as house-keeper somewhere, but I b.3lieve a
reconciliation with her family is pending. She'll live to
worry them for quite a time. A dear old body. And
wonderfully grateful

"

He talked languidly, apparently more to fill up the time
than with any desir'^ to impart information, and Cissie, who
was not thinking of him at all, missed the alertness that
was almost excitement in the keen, sceptical eyes. She
sat pensive for a moment, tapping the table \^ith one of
her many rings.

" You seem to have been keepin' your eye on us," she
remarked presently.

" Why, yes, I have. I was interested—naturally."
" I suppose "—she looked up at him from under the brim

of her immense hat. and the small face was sud 'enly not
that of a fashionable, self-confident woman, but rather of
a little London gutter-snipe, eager, hungry, and imprudently
wistful

—
" I suppose, you don't remember old Gallows

—

do you ?
"

" Mr. Tillett, do you mean ? Yes, certainly I remember
him."

" Haven't seen him lately by any chance ?
"

" Yes, quite lately. Do you want to see him I
"

She nodded a whole cascade of nods.
" I'd just give me ears

"

Carrington glanced at her shrewdly. Then, without a
word, he got up and went to the door of his private room
and opened it.

" Mr. Tillett, would you mind coming this way ?
"

Cissie de Valincourt bounded to her feet. She
made a half turn for flight, reconsidered it, and finally

sat down, her head up, very tremulous and red and
angry.

"WeU " she began. "WeU—of all the cheek!
Jumping you at me in that Jack-in-the-box style ! Is this

my conBidtation, or isn't it? Gallows, what in 'Eaven'*
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i'oa 'are '«d
name 'ave you been doln' with youwelf I

your 'air cut !

"

It was true. And, besides the cropping of the black
disorderly hair there were other change in him Phvsi'

Sfh! r'^ i?"°'u®n
"»»V"Pright, straight-shouldeid,

with the appalhng hoUows of face and cf.-st fiUed in Yethe looked older and the added years lay in his expression:
It had lost Its frantic recklessness, its haunted unrest Itwas yet intensely sad-so embittered that Cissie had muchado to keeg her airy indignation going. " Why. Gallows "
she said. ^' I've been lookin' over 'alf England for youWhere 'ave you been 'iding ?

" ^

''I haven't been hiding," he said sullenly
Neither of them had offered to shake hands. Thev satat the opposite ends of the table, with Carrington betweenthem, and an awkward, miserable silence emued Even

Cissie s loq iaciousness failed her. It was in vain .at sh«

Z^'X^f/";? """^PP^
^l'

^""^^ ^*8' J*"8^^ W chains!

t«iv *^i.^*'',"°'*
""'^^ '^ vigorously ^rfumed hand-kerchief The silence and TiUett's brooding stare became

intolerable. "Saw-bones," she broke o^ iSgTn^!
m^Jr.^'Jf

^^""^ » te.a-party you might at least tiy tomake it a jolly one. Or, if it's any one's funeral, for 'eaven^sake say so and let's get on with it

"

««Sf^°^°° ''^^^^ J^"" *° abstracted sUence and became

TntS/T**^- •
^^ ^* '°'^«^' ^°«^°g f'om one to

» ,5f^ V^^ * senousness that was not to be denied

I hJ^'/? * * tea-party" he said, " and it isn't a funeral.

f»,«f7K
^'"^^ *° '"''^"^^^ '^ practical jokes, and the fact

fn 1 7!
^'''^''

T"^'
^"^ afternoon to this business oughtto suggest to you that there ia business I have asked youboth to meet here because I have something to teU youwhich concerns you both intimately." He tiined sharplyto Cissie de Valmcourt. " You were very rude to me theother night at Romano's," he said. " You accu^ ineof having treated Air. Harding badly. I took it^wSllying down. Did it occur to you to wonder why ?^ '

r.mJr".i
^ conscience!" MUe de Valincourt retortedpromptly. To her amazement he nodded

You re nghl^in part, not altogether. I had iudiiedMr. Harding according to the law. and I made a mista^On the other hand, I have dealt fairly with the material he

™Lr' ^°^ "^ '" ^^^ '"^"^' ^* ^'^y ^^^' lie cares to re!member my existence I am prepared to offer him j^
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apology or atonement that he may choose to require of
me." He paused. There was a note of unfeigned humility
in his voice that contrasted oddly with his usual pose of
frigid scepticism. But neither of his hearers spoke. They
were watching him as though he had suddenly become
the central figure in a breathless drama, and he went on
with an increased seriousness. " You two ought to be
dead—by all the laws governing medical knowledge you
ought to be dead or dying. Modrow and Mrs. iSewnian
should have been in their graves months ago. You and
they are alive because Harding saved you. He did the
unjustifiable thing and is justified. He experimented
recklessly—on himself, on animals, on other human beings
—he risked their lives and his own life, his career and lus

honour with the audacity of a madman. He succeeded
because he was a genius—and immensely brave." He
got up abruptly as though inactivity had become un-
endurable, and began to move restlessly about the room.
" I am telling you what the v> hi le world will know in a few
weeks. I have just said he was brave. He was not quite
bravo enough—or rather, towards the end something—some
influence came into his life which made him afraid, made
him lose confidence. When he should have held on he
gave in—he grew impatient—miscalculated—an endless
series of small errors. When Miss Jones died he was
finished. Then I came in." He stopped short in his
restless wandering. " I had done my best to weaken him
—to frighten him. Therein you were quite right in saying
I was unjust. But when, after the post-mortem examina-
tion I heard that I had misjudged him utterly on one head—then 1 was just enough to give him the consideration I
had hitherto refused. I took over his work and the two
cases that remained to me, and the result you know. Where
you are concerned I was not able to carry on the treatment
—apparently it was not necessary. You were cured." He
came back to the table and sat down again with a quiet
sigh of relief. " That's the affair as it concerns you. For
the world it means this—that something has been accom-
plished which hundreds of men have striven to accompHsh
with only poor success. I do not say that the cure is

absolute ;
^ nt I believe that ninety cases out of a hundred

which were hopeless are hopeles* no longer, and that in

the course of a generation the plague will have been stamped
out. That, at least, is the statement I am going to be
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respoasiblo for until Harding can take it over from me
himaelf."

There was a long silence. Cissie had sat still and
expressionless throughout his explanation. She was
quiet now until TiUett began to speak, then she got up
with a fierce rustle of silk petticoats and went over to the
window. Her back was turned and she made no sound
but they knew she was crying. They looked at each other
helplessly. TiUett's hatchet face was grey-looking but his
jaw was St* in a sullen obstinacy.

" Miss de Valincourt," Carrington began, " you mustn't
let it make you unhappy. It's not irreparable. Most
great discoverers have suffered persecution. The lucky
ones have lived to see themselves Justified. Hardine is
among their number " ' *

She turned on him with a muffled cry of rage.
" How do you know that ? Suppose I told you that he

was dead "

" Dead ?
"

" Didn't your precious friend Eamshaw tell you « He
went out to West Africa weeks ago—like the beast he is—
because thero was a rumour 'Arding was killed He
wanted to find 'is body—gloat over it, I suppose—or if 'e
was ahve, kill 'im—oh, don't glare at me Uke that ! I don't
care whether 'e'd do it or nolr-'e wants 'Arding dead—

I

faiow 'e does and I know why. Oh, I 'ate 'im—and I 'ate
the lot of you !

" she added venomously. " You think you
can^ make up with your beastly soft speeches. But you
can t—no one can—only one person p'r'aps and p'r'aps shewon t get the chance." She came back to the table and
sat down, the tears rolling shamelessly down the carefully
powdered face. " Poor old Algernon !

" she said huskily
1 know wot It was broke 'is nerve, poor divil, and itwasn t nothing to do with microbes either."
Tillett stumbled to his feet.
" I'll get out of this," he muttered. " I've had enough

It you want me again. Dr. Carrington, you know where to
tind me.
He was detained by an imperative gesture.
" \yait one moment—then you can get Miss de Valincourt

a taxi He turned to Cissie. " You say that Harding has
been killed out in West Africa, and that Mr. Eamshaw has
gone out there to make investigations. Can't you tell me
anything more ?

"
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" No, I can't," she snapped. " If you want more ring

up West Africa."
" But you were—very intimate with Mr. Harding "
" Oh, was I ? Well—of all the impudence 1

"

Carrington desisted hastily.
" 1 was boimd to find out as much as I could. You must

realise that this is an affair of honour ^th me "

" Well, wot about us 1 " she retorted. " We owe
our precious lives, don't we ?—though I must say there are

some folks as look as though they weren't too grateful

—

and of course I'd tell you all I could. But I don't know
any more. I wish to Gawd I did."

Carrington bowed gravely.
" Tha^ you. You can rest assured I shall get on to

this at once. If Eamshaw has really gone out to West
Africa I shall cable to him and put the whole affair in his

hands. If Harding is alive Eamshaw will find him and
bring him back. You may think what you like of Eam-
shaw, Miss de Valincourt, but he is my friend and I know
he is to be trusted."

TUlett lingered sullenly by the door.
" Are you coming ? " he asked.

She tossed her head.

"Not with you, Mr. Tillett. I know when I'm not

wanted."
" Oh, come on !

" he retorted savagely.

Whereat Mile de Valincourt appeared unreasonably

soothed and moJlified. She gathered up her belongings

with immense deliberation and rutlied her feathers like some
bird of paradise fresh from a triumphant encounter. But
at the door she paused and looked back very seriously.

" No man wot'a in love is to be trusted," she said, " least

of all when 'e's in love with another feUer's wife. You've
judged too harshly once, Saw-Bones—^you might make
your next mistake t'other way. Think it over. It'll be

*ard if poor Algernon has to pay twice for your silliness."

She did not wait for an answer, but went out holding

firmly to Tillett's reluctant arm.

No taxi presenting itself, they walked to the top of Harley

Street, where Miss de Valincourt suddenly decided that sha
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did not want a taxi at all. Her remarks on the subject
were the first to break the ominous silence, and they
appeared to cause her companion no particular satis-
faction.

" Well, what do you want to do ? " he demanded sourly.
She had a sudden inspiration.
" I'd like a walk, Gallows—I would really. And there's

a park just screamin' to be walked in. Nothing special to
do. 'ave you now ? " He made an unintelligible answer
which she interpreted to suit herself. " Give me an arui
then, old boy : I do 'ate these 'ere crossin's."
He obeyed helplessly, and they proceeded funereally up

through York Gate and thus into the deserted Inner Circle
of Regent's Park. It would be more correct to say that
Mr. Tillett was funereal. Miss de Valincourt hummed as
she walked.

" That's the air of my new ballet," she remarked nre-
sently. " Do you like it ?"

'' I don't know," he growled. " I wasn't listening."
"How imkind

! But you'll come and see me in it, won't
you ?

"

" No, I wiU not."
" How 'orrid of you ! And I ve been thinkin* of you no

end, Gallows, worryin' my poor 'ead off—I 'ave reallv
now." "

" You don't look like it," ho observed brutally.
She squeezed his arm.
" I suppose that's a compliment, eh ? But I did wony

all the same." Her voice threw off its flippancy like a
disguise, and was suddenly serious and none too steady
•' There wasn't a day I didn't think of you, I was always
lookin' out for you. I didn't change my name because I
thought you might see i* and come along. I was so
afraid "

" That I'd drink myself to death ? Well—I very
nearly did."

" Why didn't you ?
"

He ground his teeth together.
" Do you want another scalp to your collection ? Well

—you can have mine for what it's worth. I didn't because
I couldn't. Somehow or other I'd lost the taste—you'd
made me see straight and I couldn't see crooked again. I
kept on remembering what you said that because a feilow
had bossed his chance once he needn't go on bossing other
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chances. And when I began to get back my health^
whether I wantea to or not "

"It's old Algernon's scalp really," she interrupted
eagerly. " It's 'e that's done it for you, Gallows."
He shook off her arm in a sudden gust of rage.
" I wish ho hadn't. I don't want to be indebted to him.

He may have given me my Ufe, but, by Heaven, he took
care to poison it for nie first !

"

" How 1 " she asked innocently.
" You know as well as I do."
She walked on in silence for a little and her next remark

was apparently apropos of nothing in particular.
•' I was down in St. Maro the other day, Gallows."
''Indeed ? Renewing old memories, I suppose."
" \\ ell, no. It was business. I went down to see Mra.

'Arding and 'ave a chat about things."
" A remarkable exhibition of tact," he sneered.
She nodded, smiling to herself.
" She was awfully pleased to see me. And when we'd

'ad our little talk she went upstairs and packed for a jaunt
to West Africa. She started three weeks ajro. She'll find
Algernon if 'e's alive, and if 'e's dead—well, I've a feelin*
she'll leave 'cr bones out there with is."

Tillett had stopped short. He walked on again—very
fast so that she ha.! to hold on to his arm. She could feel
that he was trembling.

'* I suppose she's prepared to forgive him," he muttered.
" Some folks are made like that."

"She's not goin' to forgive 'im," Cissie answered.
" There'd never be any silly nonsense about forgiveness
between those two—but if there was it'd be 'im that'd do
the forgiving," she laughed suddenly and joyously. " Oh,
GaUows—ain't you twigged yet ? Lid you really tliink I'd
bolted with 'im and left you 'igh and dry ? i >id you think
all our talks and the bit of a ranch in Austraha was just
a lot of gammon ? 'Adn't you gumption enough to see
wot it was made me bolt ?

"

He stood still, facing her doggedly, blocking her path.
"No, I hadn't; but I'm going to see now."
" Yes. you are—and no thanks to your eyesight, dear

boy. When Algernon came and told mr it was all up
with the lot of us—wot cher think I felt ? Why—I just
wanted to go anJ 'iJt; like a dying dog, I couldn't faco
you—i 'adn't the pluck. i*i- aps it wasn't the best I could
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ave done, but I can tell you I wasn't in the thinkiii' mood.
When Algernon—who 'adn't any more idea of you and
me than a fly—asked me to come a railway jaunt with im
so that Mrs. Algernon should 'ave a chance to be clear
of 'im—and 'er lovin' 'im like mad all the time—w'ly I
just came. Seemed to me I might as well be usefui as
not All of which goes to prove," she added parentheti-
cally, that where silliness is concerned there isn't much
to choose between the sexes. I was an asa, you was
an ass. Gallows—we were all asses. But I flatter myself
I stopped bein' an ass first."

He caught her by both arms and shook her till the gold
chains and boxes jangle I despairingly.

" Then you did care—all the time ?
"

" Ain't I teUin' you so ? Ain't I chuckin' myself at
your ead ? ' She looked at him rather sailly from under
the Inm of the lop-sided hat. " Not that I'm much of
a catch for you, GaUows. I'm commoc—I've been none
too respectable—I drops my ' h's ' even when I h-h-ancs
on to them like grim death."

" And I'm a wretched Uttle middle-class rotter that
missed his chance to be something decent—and then tried
to dnnk himself into forgetting ! I'm poor—I'm nothinz
but what you'll make out of me."

^^
She omiled up at him with brimming eyes.
" That's all right, Gallows—I like you as you are • and

when I ave saved enough—we'U 'ave that ranch and grow
chickens or wotever it is, and make good—eh ?

"
It was dusk under the green arch of trees. There was

no one m sight. Perhaps neither of them cared Thev
clung to each other. The big hat was all over one ear
The chains were muflaeu into silence.
They walked on presently, pressed -lose together-

very young and foolish and vulgar. They hardly spoke at
all—only once when he looked down into her face and saw
the tears.

" Why—dear^-ar'nt you happy ?
"

She nodded, gulping hard.

*i,"-^*'^
Algernon," she said. "Poor Algernon—out

there--and— er—loving each other so—and then that
there Eamshaw "

" J^e'U do the square thing," he said, half puzzled, half
troubled. What are you afraid of ? If Hardimr's alive
what could Eamshaw do 1

"
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She shook her head.
" I dunno. All's fair in love and war, ain't it ?

'*

" Earnshaw's proved he's a clean fighter
"

" In war," she interposed. " Love's worse."
He did not contradict her. They walked on, rather

sober—like people who sit by their own warm hearth and
listen to the storm without.

f-.L '

if .
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CHAPTER V

THE " West Coaster " Alicia had cast anchor off the
old fort of Sjkondi early in the morning, but a
stiff sea and the white glittering bars of Atlantic

rollers breaking on the reef into a cloud of foam had post-
poned landing, until twilight, creeping up out of the gloomy
forest-hinterland, had made further postponemeat im-
possible.

Amidst yells and frantic chattering from the native
oarsmen the surf-boats were bumped up alongside and
passengers, cargo, and mail heaved overboard and jumbled
together on the stem in inextricable confusion. Earnshaw
had taken care to be among the frst boat-load. He had
fought for the position with a callous simplicity of purpose
which had induced even a privileged official to stand back.
Perhaps, too, it was not entirely his forcefulness which
cleared the way for him. The memories of the Great
Years were still vivid in men's minds. Most of hib fellow
passengers knew who he was, and the scarred, distorted
face that had grown more haggard, more sombre as the
days, wore on had awakened in them something that was
half awe, half pity. They were men, for the greater
part, returning to a hard and treacherous life in which a
riotous, resolute cheerfulness was the one salvation. They
would have shown no mercy to any one among them who
had dared, even by silence, to betray a dangerous melan-
choly. But Eamshaw's silence and reserve they had
respected. And now, quite simply and naturally, they
gave way to him.
The coxswain, a mighty, half-naked native, called to

his rowers, perched precariously on the gunwales of the
boat, the single oars struck the water simultaneously, and
with a turn as light and swift as a bird's the boat swung
round and fled landwards. The rowers sang as they toiled

19 289
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—a strange, monotonous song that rose and fell with their
hard, drawn breath.

Larnshaw made his way forward to the prow. Before
him stretched the flat line of coast, gay and sparkling
enough on its fringe, but beyond, where night and grey,
sullen clouds wreathed themselves about the mountains,
a place of mystery and gloom. He watched it, fascinated.
All day long in the glowing merciless heat he had stood in
the shadow of the ship's awnings and watched it. It had
lain there before him like a glittering gem, held in a sombre
setting. He had seen the mists rise up out of the valleys,
and the endless legions of breakers spring up, as it seemed,
from under his feet, and roll forwards irresistibly to the
assault and break to nothing against the stubborn reefs.

But the clouds that capped the mountains had never
moved, never changed. 'Ihey hung there like a warning
hand over a land of treacherous allurement. That allure-
nient to Earnshaw, was actual—physical. He had felt
it when, many days since, he had first tasted the rank,
clammy flavour of the coast. Then the unrest, the im-
patient troubL within him had suddenly changed to
purpose—shapeless, unrecognised, but in its very essence
ruthless. It was as though this land that lay before him
now had been an evil woman, beckoning him on, to whom
he was going, if it were through damnation.
For two days he had battled with a raging fever. He had

told himself that the tumult was of his blood only. Now,
a.s he crouched in the prow and watched the native huts
and the white European bungalows Hash into distinctness
he felt again the strange, terrifying tightening of the heart,
the stii.ening of the muscles, as though everytning he was
gathered itself together for some unknown, but long
meditated blow.

He turned his eyes back to the black inland shadow
Somewhere there was the answer he had come to fetch—the
decision vhich was to stamp his life. Is ever before had
it been so clear to him that both would be final and irre-

vocable.

Ihe coxswain called shrilly, and the rowers hung on their
oars ana looked back, with glittering anxious eyes, at the
pursuing monster. It towered above them, massive and
fihining, with foaming, greedy hps ; another call—a long,
deep sweep of the poised oars and the descending avalanche
broke Pt their stem, lifting them fonrard in one sweet, clean
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sweep out of deep water into safety. The keel grated on
sand. Ihe rowen drew a long, hissing breath and their
living freight stirred and shook off their tense stiUneas Ithad been, as usual, a near thing. The coxswain, standing
on his low platform in the stem, held himself Uke a bronze
iMapoleon m the hour of victory.
Eamshaw waded through the shaUows to the shore Hewas impatient of the delay—exasperated by the reawakened

bustle and confusion. Yet. once on land, he realised that
his impatience had not helped him. For a moment the
u;aiting natives skirmished eagerly about him, then as he
did not understand their chattering, lost interest and
hurried on to the more leisure^ passengers, and he was
forgotten.

^ o
.

«
He stood and watched them because there was nothina

else for him to do. AH his feUow travellers were men
returning from leave. Friends greeted them. Native
servants flung themselves on the baggage with the en-
thusiasm of friendly recognition. Little by little the crowd
thinned And still Eamshaw remained idle and forgotten
amidst his tossed-up baggage, and wondered grimly at hisown helplessness. & j

^o

"Excuse me—are you Mr. Earnshaw by any chance ' "
He turned quickly, and with some relief. A white-clad

Englishman whom he had noticed on the outskirts of thecrowd stood beside him and held out a tentative liandHe took It gratefully.
'' Yes—my name's Eamshaw all right."
" ^oof •

f
'm Henderson—deputy U.c' for Kum-Prahloa and I have exchanged cables, and when I got your

last one saying you were coming out, I tliought I'd oiler
you a shakedown. A stranger's life isn't altogether a bed
of roses, unless he has introductions "

..
4' ^^J ^^^ beginning to realise," Earnshaw admitted.
-By the way, is Kum-Prah the next station, or what « "
Ihe D.C. chuckled.
" ^O' \t isn't. It's a nice long way off—thank God for

ic. 1 m here for a bit in circumstances that may interest
y°%

< **^** ^^ ^^®P- J^iniier first, eh ?
"

It s tremendously good of you "
" Oh, rot—great pleasure, and aU that." He shouted

to some natives who stood at a respectful distance and
taking Earnshaw by the arm, led him up the beach '

' They'U
see to your things ; I've got a dogcart waiting. It's a bit
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of a drive—" Ho broke ofif, breathing rather heavily, as
though the slight ascent troubled him. He laughed
huskily. " Time I had a breath of home air. I'm all to
bits. It's this infernal climate—an everlasting Turkish
bath "

" Yes—it seems pretty trying
"

" Oh, it's the devil. If a man's got a weak spot in his
soul or his body it finds it out before he knows where he is.

I've seen men crack up here as though they were possessed—quite decent fellows too ; and peg out—my word—like

flies." He repeated his determined Ottle laugh. " Excuse
me—we Gold Coasters always talk like that to new-comers
—can't bear their infernal cheerfulness, you know; but
we ourselves hang on to the old place as though it were the
gates of Paradise. It's got some sort of weird hold over
us, I suppose." He climbed up into the waiting dogcart
and gave Eamshaw a hand. "My word, you're cold
enough "

Eamshaw set his teeth on & long shudder.
" It's nothing. I had a touch of fever on the way out."
His host gathered up the reins.
"Oh, it's a devil of a climate,' ' he repeated philosophically.

it*

m

l\

Characteristically enough, it was not until after a well-
served dinner and the two men were lounging on the chaiaea
tongues on Henderson's verandali that they broached tb'

matter which had brought them together. They haa
talked of many other things, and now that the soft-footed
native boy had set their cofEee betweeix them they dropped
into an idle silence.

Henderson's bungalow—lent him by an absent official

—

overlooked the low, flat shore, and from where they sat
they could see the lights of the West Coaster still lying
in the offing. They were the only break in the muffling
darkness, and to Earnshaw they were the eyes of a black,
low -ing moaster who-^e enveloping breath smelt faintly
of a -ank corruption. Lone Point, with its fresh winds
ar J i,n, J:, ghing seas was of another world. It was
r ^' and proud and joyous as a beautiful girl. But
t.^ic> place was the woman whose being had haunted Eam-
shaw's disordered fancy—evil, feverish, with burning eyes
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and hot, luring hands in whose touch was decay and
death.

He sat up, throwing off his thoughts. A clammy moisture
had gathered on his forehead and about his mouth. The
han I which held the red, glowing cigarette shook a Uttle

You said some time back that you were here under
circumstances that would interest me," he began abruptly.
•'Were^ you referring to my—my purpose in coming

"Why, yes," Henderson fumbled lazily on the low table
beside him for a cigarette. " I ought to have explained
before now. I came up from my swamp about a fort-
mght ago—disguised and going for ray Ufe. And I shan't
return either, uiitil I've got a company or so of Waffs to
hold up my tottering dignity. In other words, there's been
» shindy down my way—two tribes at each other's throats—a big tnbe and a little tribe—and ths little tribe loyal and
fighting for Its life and us as though it hadn't a choice
Rather pathetic, don't you think I

"
" And the other lot ?

"

" Oh, they mean mischief. It's been hatching a long
time, but we're so damned unsuspicious and anybody who
tries to warn us is always stuck down as a crank But
It would have been very nasty if it wasn't for this bantam
crew holding the breach. Heaven grant they may hold
on long enough ! There's not much Red Cross work down
that way, as you can imagine."
tarnshaw leant forward a little.

I'

Vy hat's it all got to do with me ? " he asked.
" I'm coming to that. You see, this Harding is Uvine

with our little tribe " * **

" Living ?
"

"Was Uving then. You're thinking of my ambiguous
cable Well, I couldn't help myself. The feUow denied
that he was Harding, but he looked to me like a bad liar
And he wasn't the sort of person, either, whom you would
hke to caU a liar to his face. So there was really nothing for
it but to send a sort of impressionistic answer. Kow of
course, this business alters things "

fc-iiJf?"
™®»**—even if it was the man—h© may have been

Henderson struck a match, and over the red, flickering
flame he glanced at his companion's half averted face
"I think it likely. This friend of j-ours looked like
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being first out of the trenches and first undergronnd

—

and
not caring much anyhow "

" lie is not a friend of mine," Eamshaw interposed tone-
lessly.

Tlie keen eyes dropped.
"xNo—so I judged/*'

The silence lengthened out between them. Eamshaw
had not moved. He felt that the monster had got him
by the shoulders and was dragging him down into depths
where there was no light and yet an extraordinary visi-

bility—where through suffocating blackness he perceived
distinct filmpes which were like shadows thrown by his
own swiftly moving self. Only they were not shadows of

his body, but of his mind. He saw Lillah there. She was
not Lilluh, but his thoughts of her—such as she might have
been, had this feverish, disense-soakcd land given her
birth—fiercely living, eyes shrouded, mouth curved, her
beauty a flame and yet marred and indistinct as though
the impression of another's face had been stamped upon
her own. He knew again that it was the impress of him-
self. He shrank from the vision—and coukl not leave
it. He felt as though he contaminated her—as though
he were death passing his corrupting tingers over her youth
and purity. But never in his life had he desired her as
he desiied her now. He was in a tire that melted soul
and mind and body into one force with one purpose. He
desired her. And ho wanttxl llaniin;,' dead, hitherto
the wish had been vogue, almost impersonal. He had
hated the man because of what he liad clone—because he
bad slimed hor life with his crawling, pitiful cowardliness.
He had wished him dead as one wislics the death of some-
thing harmful and evil. But now it was a personal need.
He was aware, with an unreasoning, but absolute convic-
tion, that f larding barred the way for him. He remembered
Genifcr's significant answer to him, and now her words
were ominous and prophetic—their meaning, which had
seemed so clear and simple, changed as he himself was
changed " If he is dead it will aU come right." And if

he w ere not dead ?

He did not know whether or not it was his own voice
that suddenly began to talk.

" I can't pretend to wish that he has escaped. He has
done a lot of harm—nothing, of course, that one could
chaige against liim—but enough to make a few people
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S!f^^^^ ^"/T>®
''°"'^"'* *^»We thorn again I came

r;^roT:';;;^^.V"3'"«" -ashed her life. She'U

fr,li®
^ad thought that what he was going to say wastrue. So ong as it had remained unst^lcen irh^b^^

.. , , ® * ""V"^ blaclcness before his eyes

" Thi,^'„*''"'%i, M?
'^'^ Henderson's pleasantly lazy voice

aI? JT' "i""^^«'"'""''''^"8'*"«
Somehow I lilced thofZw"And he 8 done fine work down there You wouJdn'kZI .:

He broke off. His servant had come out on t^ fh«

Z::^ltrt "^ ^"""« I-rn.shaw™:oZthing*^on\'

"
^^^•'I'l^'.v- I told the office to send up your letter*Sam hold the light for a minute " ^ ^ ^"•

The eye of the torch fixed itself intently on the blackhand and the glittering salver with the thin soliUrvenvelope It seemed to see nothing else
^

harnshaw unfolded the message He" held it in hJahand for some time, staring at if It was alol caW^Henderson judged. Earnshaw had time to re^it nvw
ab^ped It mto his pocket. The light snapp^ed and went

'' Nothing unpleasant, I hope ?
"

Long aWard.. it seemed, he heard himself answer-Oh no—nothmg—just a greeting " »°swep.

of £3'w^r hi
°".* '" rr '"^^^^^- ^he foundations

^ndered V,fh.
'^""^le^ge of himself- cracked and

thor!rr«f», ^ n ^""V^ ^''^ ^'^ ^«i«« ^as quite sLeadv--

do^f mind
' u^^r'^

'"'^- " ^ think rU turn in i^^Joudon t mind It's been a strenuous day I shaU hav« f^

Snaln %'Jirr !ZV' i
«*°- I --t find out for

- WII fi 5 -1° '*^'^- ^°" this-this place at once—"You U find It precious hard to get any carrier^.
"

Henderson remarked " Tf von ri« ^ ? •'^ earners.
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danger zone. Besides, you won't know how to manage

them. You had much better wait for me and the Waffs."

little. The man he had
tranquilly :

And I can manage men
Good-night."

Earntihaw drew himself up a

believed himself to be answered
" Oh, I'm not afraid of a scrap,

pretty well—I shall be all right.

" Good-night."
Henderson smoked on for some time. It was curious

that his thoughts were more of Earnshaw than of Harding,

fighting his lone battle away down there in the swamps

and jungle. He had a vague awareness of a nearer, more

vital conflict.
^^

" No. he's not afraid of a scrap," he meditated. One

knows that. But he's afraid of something. And what

the devil is it 1"

w
2
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CHAPTER VI

THE water of the river ran sluggishly under the shadow
of the giant mangoes. Here and there a pale light
that seemed to have no source touched its shinine

orawhng body, and then it looked Uke a monstrous reptile
that wound Its way tortuously between the slimy banksand the bared, skeleton roots of the trees. Night was
conung on, but here night and day were almost synonymous
There waa an eternal dusk. In the daytime a daii misthung from the dense, colourless foliage, and at night-time
the mist shone phosphorescently, and eerie, unnatural fires
crept out of their rotting bodies and danced over the oUv
surface of the river. Now that the shouting and firing
had died away, the natural silence returned like a hunted
beast to its lair. It was an awful silence. The soft
mysterious movements of hidden life—the little rustling^
and whisperings among the grass which haunt the deepSt
jungle were here unknown. Even the rivor made no
sound. The branches of the trees hung lifeless The
roots sprawled out like the tentacles of a horrible," static
hfe, and twisted themselves about dead things whose
bodies lay hidden and discoloured in the oozing mud Itwas the place of death. The stench of a perpetual di^.
lution poisoned the windless air.
The last beat of a tom-tom throbbed in the far distance.

Harding lifted himself from his place in the long grass.He whistled softly and at once an alien movement rippled
aJong the nver-bank. From the right and left armed men
streamed noiselessly towards him and gathered at his back
in a rough order. He whistled again, and in answer shadows
sprang from the dusk of the trees, spread themselves out,

o?8i ht*
penetrating signal dropped sUently out

Harding turned and led the way back to the village.

S87
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The narrow forcet track was strewn with th( litter of a recent
struggle. A black shape, covered to the chin by an enemy
shield, crouched at the root of a tree, its pose so alert and
threatening that it seemed to live. Harding touched it

with the muzzle of his gun and it roUed over stiffly, blocking
the path.

** Bury !
" he ordered.

Two men stepped out of the single file, but the rest

continued at Harding's heel. Beyond an occasional
grunt of pain they made no sound, "i'be beating of drums
and frenzied shouting with which they had gone out to
battle tw o days since had given place to a sullen, patient
silence. Most of them bore jagged wounds on which V'-e

blood had abeady clotted and their limbs were stiff with
the dank cold.

Kwayo hung close to Hardinq's side. He had recjived
a charge of gunshot in the thigh" and moved with evident
pain, yet he seemed younger. He carried himself well,

proudly and confidently.
" Good fight, JMbuiri !

" he muttered. " Good fight !

Omanhin plenty men, plenty guns, but liim no beat ^A hite

Man. We hold him river. Time other White .Men come we
make end for him. Other White Men come lelf small."
He said it with a child-hke assurance, a triumphant little

smile breaking the deep lines of his old face, and for a
moment Harding found no answer.

" You so sure White Men come ? " he asked at last.
" Yes. Mars Saunders say ' White Man come,' and mo

no believe. But the Mbuiri come, and me know White
Wan speak for truth all time."
Harding smiled grimly to himself. So Saunders had

sown his little handful of grain on this rough soil and it

had prospered well, and the tree had grown staunch and
straight, weathering the worst storm. Could it weather
much more ? Foi how much longer, in the face of loss

and deadly peril, would these dark children hold to their
faith ?

" Wliite Man lib for truth all time." lie had told
them help was coming. He had sent messenger after
messenger to the coast. That was a month ago. For
month they had stemmed the Omanhin's rush. By dint
of a rough strategy and a careful portioning out of their
forces they had held the river crossing. But they had
lost many men and they liad no reserves To night when
they had been ahnost overwhelnie ., a strange thing had
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happened. Harding had seen his men waver. He had
seen the first shadow of doubt in Kwayo's eyes. And
then on the very brink of victory the Omanhin had drumme ;

a retreat. There had been something sinister in that
sudden silence—in that inexplicable ebb of a tide in full
flood. It had choked the exultant shouts of his own men.
And for hours he had not moved, but had waited with
straining senses for the crisis which prepared itself some-
where out there in the gathering darkness.
But the Omanhin's men had not returned. The noise of

their war-drums had grown fainter. The exhausted,
shivering Kwayo had lifted his head with a growing triumph.'
All along their thin line of defence there had passed an
electric thrill of revived faith, of a fanatic exultation. The
White Man's spirit had conquered. They had become
invincible because he fought among them. He was
Mbuiri, the greatest of all spirits.

He had lived too long among them not to feel the in-
fluence of that belief. Their world, in which every tree,
every stone, and every living thing was imbued with a
supernatural power for good or evil, where nothing dies,
had become his world. Their trust awoke an echo in his
own heart, and the old sturdy faith in his own destiny was
reinforced by something splendid and simple which they
had given him. He believed in their spirits. He believed
in those men in the deep Cornish trenches looking seawards
—in that great army stretching from forgotten centuries
to this hour and to this place. Above him. on the shining
heights, were Saunders and a legion of nameless shadows who
fought for him and who at last numbered him among
themselves.

" Yes," he said softly, " a great fight, Kwayo ! a great
fight !

"

He walked with a new vigour. But the elation of this
inner victory did not blind him to the situation which
he and these people faced together. Once already disaster
had crouched for the last spring. Something had thwarted
it, had changed its course, but that it was returning silently
and treacherously to the attack he did not doubt. The
Omanhin's withdrawal could only have been a feint. It
might be that he had found a new ford across the river,
already sinking from its rain-swollen strength—or, under
cover of the fighting, had constructed a bridge higher up,
where their weakness prevented a defence. There wei«
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a dozen poe'-ibilities. They could at best only prepare
themselves for one.

Kwayo, as though in answer to his thoughts, touched
him on the arm.

" Me send son into Omanhin's country," he said. " Him
smart man. To-night Mbuiri savvy for what Omanhin
no live for fight. Then Mbuiri make him ready and kill

Omanhin and all him people."

Harding nodded. Ihis old man's risk of his only son
stirred him as nothing else had done. He could not fail

so absolute a faith. It was not enough that he had done
his best. Somehow the impossible, stupendous victory
had to be won. He looked back over his shoulder at the
line of dark, silent figures following him through the mist.
He knew that they would go to their death, credulously
without question, because he was a White Man and they
trusted W hite Men. And again it seemed to him that he
stood there for more than himself.

*' Yes, Kwayo,' he said with a sudden gaiety, " that's
all right. We kill Omanhin and him people live for run,
eh?"
And Kwayo laughed back in his simple way.
" Ah, they lib for run very hard, Mbuiri," he said slyly.

But in Harding's mind was the bitter, reiterated thought

:

" Why don't they send help ? W by are they always too
late ? Why is it that those who trust them most suffer

most ?
"

His own death was possible—credible. He envisaged it

with a kind of exalted tranquillity. Death was, after all,

the consummation which he had striven to attain in just
this way. Then he could go back to his own country. He
could lay claim to the secret guardianship of her windy
cliffs—and to the memory of that last night. He could
take his place in Lillah's life, lie knew cUmly that then
she would belong to him as she could never belong to any
other man.
AU this was more real and certain to him than life.

But to fail these people—to shatter the idol which for hia

sake they had made of his whole race—that, and not victory,

was the impossible, incredible thing.

And, even as that knowledge rusned over him, Kwayo
caught his arm.
"See!" he cried. "See, Mbuiri—flag wave—the

signal—at last White Man como!"

I !.
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Harding halted a moment, the exultant cry dying on his

lips. They were on the outskirts of the viUage and through
the misty dusk he saw the white strip which was to herald
relief. It fluttered hmply from the roof of Kwayos r.alaceBut aU was still. iNo fires—no beating of drum—an
apathetic, sullen quiet.
An old man limped towards them. He paid no heed toHarding s shouts until he was quite close and then hepeered up into his'face with a dull wistfuhiess that wasmore a question than an answer.

^.^J^""'^^^^® '^^u".
^^''®'" ^^ ^^'^- "But White x\rancome him one-no bring help for Mbuiri and him people "

He half turned and pointed back with a quivering hand

fo/MbuM'"
^^"^"^ plac^two day he lib there, and ask

But akeady Harding had thrust him on one side.

Earnshaw had been lying stretched out on the matting
before the brazier, asleep. He awoke instantly as Harding
entered and started up, and the two men met with the redglow on their faces. They were both quite silent for amoment, and Kwayo, who limped at Harding's heel, gazedwondenngly from one to the other. He id not sSakhowever but crouched away into the shadow and watchedthem. To him it was as though two gods had me^-two
big white gods, who, perhaps, hated each other

VV hatever shock Harding had sustained, he gave no s enEarnshaw s personality and his own were sunk in thebigger issue. He half held out his hand and then, notwaiting, let it drop.

j' Do you come alone ? " he asked.

I'
Yes—except for a few carriers."

" Then have you a message ?
"

"If I reached here at aU I was to teU you that they were

tZv1h\T"''°^
as fa^t as they could be entrained.They (hd not suppose that it could be managed under a

now°^'
* ^""^ "^^"^^ ^*'°' Takwar-1 know that

Harding laughed under his breath.
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"{Are you so hard pressed ? " Eomshaw asked.

Harding regarded him curiously, then threw an ironlo

glance over himself. There was mud and slime and blood
on his bare arms and knees.

" I don't suggest, a picnic, do I ? You've been here

two days. Didn't anything strike you ? There are only
women and old men in the village, and they've been digging

trenches. The young men are divided into two parties,

and we take it turn and turn about holding the river. All

our forces have been engaged in the last two days. Now
we're come off for rations and Ked Cross administrations.

I'm the Red Cross. We'll have the whole lot in here soon.'*

He crouched down before the brazier with a little groan
of weariness. " Quite like old times, eh ? No, I didn't

fight at Festubert, but I learnt a lot from the newspapers.

I can build a trench with the best of 'em, and I know a
wrinkle or two about strategy. Otherwise we couldn't

have held out." He was smihng into the fire, not bitterly,

but rather humorously. There was a kind of light-hearted-

ness about him—something free and confident that stung
Esunshaw's dull hatred to a flaming anger. He said no-

thing, and presently Harding looked up at him. Their
eyes met like wrestlers in the first clinch—steadfast,

watchful, ruthless. " You didn't come here by ohanoe,

I suppose ? " Harding asked.
" No, I came here to find you."
" How did you know about me ?

"

" A man called Edwards—I think he was D.C. for thii

district—found some of your things in the bush. A man's
body was there too—^a skeleton—and he conceived it hi*

duty to give us the evidence for what it was worth."
Js 1"

Eamshaw's twisted mouth was ugly now.
" Your—Mrs. Harding, then."
" I see. You thought I waa dead t

'*

"Yes—^we thought so."
" My wife, too ?

"

" She was not quite convinced. That's why I am hem.
She wanted the assurance

"
" The assurance that I waa alive I

"

Eamshaw let a breath pass.

"No "

" That I was dead then t " He locked his lean,

powerful hands about his knees whilst he stared into the
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fire

;
Eamshaw saw that the lids and rims of his eyes were

inflamed with sleeplessness. " What you want to say is
that she would have been glad if that skeleton had lien

"I think—yes, I think she would have been clad "
He paused again and the scars of his face stood out a deadly
white. 1 don t mean that she would have wished itr-oniy-it sounds brutal-it would have been a cleaner

that^
^'^"^ ^ forget>-women are like

'• You are going to marry hei^when she is free ?
"

xea
•' Even—if I am alive ?

"

The red, exhausted eyes were raised again. Eamshawmet them cruelly
ij«uou«.w

" Yes."
There was a long silence. Kwayo, watching from theshadow, wondered at them. He had not understood aUthat they said. They were so quiet, these two-so deadly

fTthe atl^'k"""'
'' '"° "^"^ "' *^« ^°^^*' -°-^

Harding smiled faintly.

cr^nflt^^-v""^? ^°u ^^^ "'^^y ^®^" »»e asked
gently You love her so much. You would easily wipeme out of her recoUection. I'm not a stumbUng-block toyour happiness. She can divorce me. I gave her the

'• You gave her the right
!

" Eamshaw mocked. " That'sa httle euphemistic, isn't it ? " Suddenly a thought nassed
over his fa«e—a searing, angry light." "What do voumean by that ? " he demanded brutaUy. " You wen"away with that girl because you wanted to. lallah waanever anything to you " ^^
He thought he saw a flicker in the red eyes

^^
I have only said that she has the right

"

You mean more than that. But I don't believe it
It savours too much of heroics-and you were never heroic!

^Tt^\ *Ji®^T 9"^ *°™ ^^ "°^y *^and8 and faltered.
Jjut his hatred and fear were overmastering. " You mustadmit that this is a new role," he added cuttingly
Haxding sighed a little and stretched his shouldersW e won t discuss that," he said. " It's hardly worth

while now. YouU excuse me, won't you ? There's afnend of mine here with a fistful of shot in his thigh
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waiting for the doctor without a groan. If you want to
ee some ' heroics ' you can see it now."
Eamshaw did not answer. He would have been glad

not to have had to watch, but there was something magnetic
about the big, uncouth figure that moved so quietly and
decidedly among the ruddy shadows. It was the old
Hariling for all the tattered clotliea and disguising beard

—

resolute and self-assured and ruthless, fie worked Uke a
man who never doubts himself—who rejoices in his work.
As he washed his hands in a basin of disinfectant he talked
to the old chief huddled in the shadow and the dark,
wrinkled face smiled confidently back at him. Lven undtr
the torturing, probing, and washing of the wounded thigh
the native retained that look of childlike confidence. Aid
when it was done he sat up with a little nod of satisfaction
ftt the swathe of bandages.

" Great Ju-ju !
" he commented contentedly. " Great

Ju-ju. Him smart, but him make well. Him ereater than
Fetish Man Ju-ju !

" ^

And Harding laughed.
" Oh, I've got bigger devils than that, Kwayo ! But

that'll do for you to-night. Yoi: fight like ten men to-
morrow—you'll have to," he added to himself.

Thereafter he worked with a rising fever of energy and
purpose. It seemed to Karnshaw, crouched by the brazier,
that the low, ill-lit hovel became a place of fantastic dreams
in which dark, strange figures came and went ceaselessly.
He saw their faces, the flash of their eyes, and their white
teeth and their ugly wounds. He heard their soft chatter
and the steady answer. And over them all Harding
dominated. The supple, capable hands that tortured
them now had moulded their faith. He had led them in
battle and governed them in peace. Because he had led
them bravely and governed justly their glances sought
the strange \\hite Man who watched them from the fire-
light with a friendly awe.
Karnshaw knew this—knew it by the instinctive know-

ledge of men by which in his time he, too, had led and
governed. But the admiration, the sense of comradeship
which .smouldered in him was more terrible, more intoler-
able than hatred.

The. last man had been bandaged and sent back to his
quarters. Warding had given his final order. Wounded
ftod unwounded aUke were to meet at day-break and relieve
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the rest of the tribe which to-night held guard over the

J^^th^V"^l/°»*^'• P^^^*^* they must take what

f^ HnZ, "^'^-^
^l^'i'l^

^"^^ *^« °"rtain back from

whinW^^f r^ "1°^ '^"^"S °"* '"to the dank m°S
r^J V^°"«^

^'^.^ '«"*'"**°'» fr°™ the brazier like

his head hfted m sharp attention
"^"tun,

" Did you hear that ? " he asked
Earnshaw had started involuntarily.

,.
Yes—it sounded like a gun—some way off .»»

No/f'il'S ^'**u'- .

'^\^'^*'" *"°ther. Closer this timeNow the drums-they've heard. It's as I thought The
?„^b ." tu'T^ ^^^^' ""^^^'^ o"tflanke<l us.'' He ranback into the hut and snatched up his rifle. Earnshaw hadnsen to his feet. He had wished Harding dead ^th •s^age 8 simpbcity. It seemed that he had invokedXth

''Give me something to fight with," he demanded "
I'yenothing here—only a revolver."

Harding turned on him with a shrug
" You shall have a guide instead," he said cooUy " There

TJ iTf.P^*^ » ^ ^^^^' '^^^< ^°d in the night y^may get through." His tone hardened. " Out ofSli4irnshaw! You've got a chance stiU " '

furious Swt!^
''" «^^^" "^ ^'-^« ™y

'
" -as the

Harding approached him suddenly. There wm m.

SS'anSr"'"' ''^' " ""> ^^ »' "'' ^-^ "
•' You're not wanted here," he said. " One man mor*

ItJn^Vv^'^''*'^^.
This is my fight. Do you uSe^stand? You ve had your»-now it's my turn I'mmaster her^—-" The sound of drums and delirioS

voices was gathenng like a storm. " Tell her I'm dead
*

Harding added hurriedly. " It'U be true. TeU her fo'w
It was—she may be glad. Now—for God's sake—"
Earnshaw held his ground sullenly
" I can't^-I tell you—I can't "
" You shaU She's had enough to bear. You sav sheT l°'lr7^^~!^7^ y°"^'*'" ^^'^ her-go, I teU you-—"He half dragged his companion to the door. But ther»he stopped standing between Earnshaw and the shadows

«^kL^,"?* °"^ °' ?*'^"^'' ^"f' the red firelight
ii-wayo I he exclaimed imperatively, " Kwayo ! "

20
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For the old chief, leamng on the shoulders of a native

boy, stood in the open doorway and laughed. There was a
friendly malice in his laughter, as though he had stumbled

upon some secret which Harding had hidden from him.

But behind his laughter again was a fanatic's fear and awe.
" Omanhin him come no more to Kese-Fo," he said.

" Mbuiri, great chief him savvy Omanhin come no more.

Him laugh to-n'ght in him heart time Omanhin people lib

for run. For him savvy why." He pointed to his com-
panion with an exultant finger. " My son him savvy too.

Him go creep into Omanhin's country. Him finil dead
body—and more dead body. Him come lefl small Omanhin
palace and hear Omanhin cry loud hici son lib for die."

Suddenly he E>vrung round, lifting his arms above his head
to the shouting, frenzied crowd that whirled hither and
thither in the darkness. " Omanhin come no more.

Mbuiri send him devil. For him great chief—hitn big in

fight—him big Fetish Man—and what him say is true
"

He broke off, faltering and stammering with the intoxica-

tion of a religious passion. Harding stretched out his

hand and the old man caught it and grew still. It was as

though an excited child had felt a familiar, quieting touch.
" Mbuiri, that not all. White Man party small far. iiim

send runner to make camp place and chop ready. Him
lib for travel all night and come before sunrise."

" That's good, Kwayo. Time they arrive bring them
to me—or"— he hesitated a moment—"if I am not

here, then my friend Mars Eamshaw take my place. Him
great White Man, Kwayo. You do for him what you do
for me, eh ?

"

The old chief shot the stranger a quick, searching g'xnce,
•' Yes, Mbuiri."

" Meantime, go tell your people who keep the river that

White Man come and Omanhin beaten. Be prepared all

time. And let no one touch dead body. For him devil who
lib for hurt."

The old man nodded eager understanding. He went
tottering out, and the yelling crowd, armed now with torches

whose streaming flames danced frenziedly through the

misty darkness, closed ,_Dout him and bore him with them
like a wisp of straw on a broad, impetuous river.

Hardinsr drew the hanging back over the doorway.
Therewith he seemed delil erately to shut himself off from
their rejoicing—to narrow his world down to the low,
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dimly lit hut and this one man. Yet of Eamshaw'e
presence he showed no oonsciousaess. He stood for a
moment or two with his head bent as thr^ "'^ listening to
the receding clamour, then began to mo\ . uuout quietly,
but expeditiously, gathering together odd things which
he packed into an old knapsack. There were tin boxes
and half-filled bottles. Their tinJde played softly on the
deepening silence.

Kamshaw watched him—at first fascinated, then with ft

gathering anger. It was such an anti-climax, grotesque
and ludicrous. This man, with his big words and heroic
pose, ordering his bottles like some chemist's traveller, was
a jibe at Eamshaw's own hatred of him. He had wished
him dead—and for a moment the wish had seemed a strong
weapon in his hand—an influence guiding destiny. Now
it was just hysterical and futile. He looked down at the
revolver which he still held and laughed ironically.

" So neither of us is going to die after all !
" he said.

Harding started ae though at an unexpected voice.
" Oh no—you 11 be all right now," he said absently.
" Apparently you are the saving wonder-worker,"

Eamshaw went on in a passion of ridicule. " May I
ask what form your supernatural intervention has
taken ?

"

" Small-pox." He went on working, and there was no
shadow of responiing anger in his tone. " It's a scourge
in these parts," he explained deliberately. " The natives
don't look upon it—or anything, for that matter—as a
disease. It's the work of a native spirit, and usually ft

punishment. I got it in hand once before, and so the poor
devils imagine I corked it up in one of my bottles and thai
now I've conveniently let it loose on the Omanhin. I
expect the Omanhin thinks so too, and that's why he's
bolted. I'm too big Ju-ju for him." He laughed a little.

" Superstition has its value, when you're one against ft

hundred."
Eamshaw crouched down again by the brazier. There

was a dank chill in the air which shook him, body and
soul, and, as though Harding had felt the irrepressible

shudder that passed over him, he glanced round. " I'll

leave you some quinine," he said, " though I dare say
you're wise enough to have plenty of your own. You
can't afford to take risks."

Eamshaw held his silence sullenly for a moment.
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" Why—where are you going—what ara you goiBg to
do ? " he burst out.

Harding fastened up the knapiaek and wdghed it

thoughtfully in one hand.
" if 1 hail really Ixjen a big Ju-ju," he said, " I should

have cho.sen uijinething more amenable than smallpox
to do my work for me. It's a treacherous brute. These
people tliink I can rope it in when it's done with the
Omauhin. liut I'm modest about myself. I know I've
got to begin the roping in now, or it'll be too strong for
me."

" What can you do ? " Eamshaw flung back. " You're
not a god, by any chancs, are you ?

"

Harding looke<l at him, a smile that was whimsical
and faintly wistful, softening the straight line of his

mouth.
" So—I'm not a god—merely a quack with an un-

patented specific for small-pox which ia perhaps better than
nothing. Of course I don't expect you to believe that.

You naturally don't think much of m^' discoveries. I made
a bad break before, didn't I ?

"

Eamshaw set his teeth. lie watched Harding strap
the knap.sack over his shoulders. He told himself that,

after all, this was destiny following the dictates of his wilL
Yet he could not altogether keep silence.

" Where are you going ? " he persisted.
" To the Umanhin, to offer him my services."
" You'U be killed first."

" Yes, I suppose so."
" Do you want to be killed !

"

Harding swung round on hira.

" You want me to be killed," he said incisively, " don't
you 1

"

Karnshaw was on his feet. Sudcj nly both men had
thrown off the disguise of a cool, li.ilf iii-solent toleration.

They were stripped for the final contest, w.Titing their

moment, seeking each other's weakness. But it was
Harding who had struck first. Under the straight blow
Earnshaw faltered and shifted liis ground.

" I see no purpose in your going," he stammered. " There
are other ways of committing suicide, if that's what you
want."

" I don't want it. I've got to do what I can. I shall

fail, no doubt, and they'll know the C'.'nauhin's Ju-ju was
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too strong for m* after all. But I shan't have run awaj—
and they 11 remember that. It'll make the next man'*
task easier—your task

"

" Mine I
"

" You've got to take my plaoe—keep things g(ung till

help comee. It's only a matter of hours now. I'll tell

tboni you're a bigger man than I am. You'll manage "

He paused. His eyes sought Eamshaw's, and they had
ceased to be antagonistic. " Look here, I wanted you to
dear out a while back. Forget that, will you ? Partly
I was thinking of your safety—but also—well, I was rather
beside myself. I wanted the honour—to myself. I'd
lived for it. I love my wife—it may be hard for you to
believe, and I want you to forget that too—but it explains
a little why you were the last man with whom I would have
chosen to share my—my chance. It's pitiable—perhaps
it's human. I don't know whether, even now, you can
understand

*

'

Earnshaw caught hi* breath.
" Oh, I understand—don't worry—it's all right "
" Yes, it's all right now. After all. I know the stuff

you're made of. 1 would have chosen you—in the end

—

to carry on " He turned, hitchiug his pack higher on
his shoulders. He seemed to be struggling for words

—

" \\ ell, good luck !
" he said lightly. " My love to—to

Corr.wall—and all that "
He had reached the door, and still Earnshaw had not

moved. But witliin him was the tumult of a returning
eonsciousncss. He had been drowning—and something
had fanned the life in him—something familiar—a sound,
an echo, in the dying brain, lie was fighting his way up
from great depths. He felt the merciful wind on his face
and tore himself from the force that was dragging him
back to the final plunge.

In the depths whence he had oome he had dreamed an
appalling dream.

^' Waitr-wait—Harding "

The other turned.
" What is it, man ?

"
" Y'ou can't go ! " His first call had been a gasp from

pent-up, bursting lungs, and now he spoke with a gathering
force and clearness. " You can't go, Harding. There's
no need. I do widerstand. You're trying to justify—to
light yourself—1% chuck away your life—as other fellows
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Ho watched
He was calm
A weariness

did onc«>—to make up for failing—but there's no needYou ve done what you meant to do "

He saw the cool, answering shake of the head
" No, I haven't. That's just it. I couldn't once, be-

cause I thought I hadn't the right. I wasn't free I'm
free now."

|j
You can't go," Eamshaw reiterated dully.

' Why not ? What is there to prevent me ?
"

He had come back. It seemed to Earnshaw that he
saw nothmg but those inflamed, demanding eyes burning
into his. lie did not know whether it was a second or an
eternity that elapsed before he answered

" This."

He held out a crumpled strip of paper.
Harding as he held it to the brazier light
now_floating on the surface—at peace. „ w^^x^ucss
tiiat was hke the exhaustion that follows on great physicalpam numbed him. His mind detached itself from the
present, which seemed to slip away into a misty unreality
Marding was only a shadow. But quite clearly he saw
Genifer waving gaily to him from the bend of the roadHe saw now that she was crying. He wondered if it was
for this.

" Why didn't you give me this before ?
"

Eamshaw smiled faintly.
" Surely you can understand ?

"
" Then why did you give it to me now ? Why didn't

you let me go ?
" j "u u

Earnshaw shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't quite know. Something happened—I don't

understand myself—but there it is. You cfin do what
you hke I'm outside the pale."
They looked at each other intently, searchint^ly
You've had a bad time," Harding said;

°"
but you

played up in the end."
^

Earnshaw glanced down at the outstretched hand
I ve done everything I could against you, Harding I

toed to get Lillah from you "

"Well perhaps that's to the good. For you can co
back to her. You can make her happy "

II

It's you who are going back."
" No, I'm going to the Omanhin."
It was hke the fall of a lash on Earnshaw's apathy
••Are you obsessed, Harding? Haven't you under-
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stood? Its not only that you've done this big—this
enormous thing—there's LiUah herself. I didn't cet her
from you I couldn't have done. It was just her hurt
pnde that made her turn to me. I'm nothing it's vou
that matter. I>o you think, if she'd loved -mo. tW. I
should have cared whether you lived or died i "

'

It was aU said now—everything. The 8\<;>at of a r3-
laxing fever broke out over his whole body H.; saw the
agony in Harding's eyes and his own enmity a as d. .,5

It had burnt itself out. The ashes of it tasted foul and
bitter.

" You say so—you feel you've got to—you know she'd
want you to. Anyhow, it doesn't matter—it makes no
difference I wasn't going because I was desperate—or
because I d failed—but because I'm free-to do what I
wanted to do then "

He turned back to the door. Eamshaw set himself in
bis way.
"If you do then you don't car© for her—you're only

tlunking of yourself—you don't love her—you lied when
you said you did."

He flinched before the ferocity which suddenly blazed
up in the other's face.

" What do you know of loving, Eamshaw ? You think
you love LiUah, but you're all flare and smoke ; there's
no heart to you—no furnace—a lot of dry sticks flaming in
the wind ! \ ou don't even know who she is. She's beauti-
ful That s aU you ever saw—all you knew. You don't
understand what I did to her. You caU it hurt pride MyGod man, if it was only that ! But I—I got what I wanted—and then—then I spat in her face—on her love for me-
lt was her love I struck at—and kiUed. You're not con-
sciously lying to me. You're only a blind fool—a romantic
boy, placing with big things he doesn't understand "
He tried to thrust Eamshaw on one side. They closed

For a long minute their strength was equal. They might
have been bronze statues cast in one mould, they were so
stiU-so silent. But in that desperate encounter their
antagomsm passed vhoUy and for ever. They fought
each other, eye to eye, body against body, pity against
pity. Iheir hold upon one another became almost an
embrace, as though suddenly virtue had recognised herself
in both of them.
But now Eamshaw was the stronger man. He forced
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his opponent back. He was fighting, not to kill, but to
sav^-for his own redemption, as a man fights who has
been branded coward.

" liarding—listen to reason, man—for pity's sake !

"

With a smothered gasp Harding tore hiiiLself free. But
he did not come ba«k to the attack. He stood panting by
the brazier, his red, congested eyes fixed upon Earnshaw
with ;. look of bitter amusement.

«
' ^ °"'^* go* ^ack your muscle all right," he said thickly.

'You've beaten me—in a way. But you can't stop me.
You won't try to. You've a sense of fitnes,s—you know
I've got to go—and that all thin is hysterical fooling "
Earnshaw held his ground.
" Perhaps—perhajja 1 do know you've got to go. I only

ask you to show some reason. A white party is on the
way—they may be here any moment, that native fellow
said before sunrise. V\ait for them. Give things over
into their hands. You've no right to clear out until yoa
know what you're leaving behind you. Personally I
refuse to take on the resi)onsibility."

"^ \yhat ! Are you playing tiie coward ?
"

" You can put it that way if you hke. I deserve some-
thing of that sort from you. in any case—1 do refuse.
Or, rather, 1 make it a condition of acceptance that y. a
wait here till they come. Ihe . go if you must "

Harding smiled ironically.
" Ihank you." He stretched out his right arm and

rubbed it where Karnshaw s grip had held him. " Well
you've earned a sort of right to consideration. I suppose
I'd have to shoot you—and. somehow or other, that idea
doesn't appeal to me. You've suggested a compromise
and I accept it. I'll wait."

'

Earnshaw made him a httle formal bow
" That is all I ask," he said

m
They did not speak to each other again. They scarcely

moved, but held their positions on eitlier side of the brazier
and waited. As the night wore on the tension between
them became almost physical as though they stilJ grappled
with one another. And now it was Earnshaw who lost
ground. Once Harding looked up at him and smiled.
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There was an odd, whimsical triumph in that smilo. It was
as though a man who had yielded to th-T puny tantrums
of a child was now slowly putting forth his strength.
And time was going. Eamshaw had bargained for time.

He had believed in it. He had believed in its efficacy.
He had beUeved that, given time, love and life and fame
would have been too strong for Harding. But . ere was
a confidence and conviction in that big, uncouth figure,
an impregnable dignity of purpose that daunted him. He
began to weaken, and what was stranger still, he began to
be ashamed. He felt contemptible. In a subtle way he
had tried to tempt this man. He had offered him the
world in exchange for his soul. And he had failed, lie had
wanted to redeem himself at the price of another's salvation.
It was as though the evil that he had fo.stered within hi in-
self had grown to a monstrous power tliat had let him
escape its claws for the joy of dragging him back into its

sUme.
The sweat of self-disgust and despair broke out of him.

Again he met Harding's eyes, and now it seemed that in
their red, exhausted depths there was pity. He tried to
Bjjcak but could not. iie knew that it was useless iJe
would have said " Go—I was wrong to stop you.

'

' But that,
too, was beyond his power. Sometliing bigger than his
own will was gathering up the threads of destiny.

It drew towards morning. A dim, spectral clarity crept
between the half-drawn hangings of the door, and mingled
palely with the fireUght. Sounds began to awake out
of the stillness—a soft, distant thudding like the pulse of
the returning day, foot-falls, and the hum of voices. They
came nearer. Th two men standing on either side of the
brazier glanced up at each other. In the sinking glow their
faces looked wan and fallow, as though, with the fire, life
haii burnt itself out. flamshaw's lips moved. He
wanted to say "Forgive me," but that was too pitiable.
And in that moment of bitterest humiliation—suddwily

—

their hands met.

1 he voices were quite close now. There was an English
voice—imperturbable and cool and cheerful. And, even
as they turned to meet it, the hangings were pulled aside
and an Lnglfeh figure loomed up in the open doorway.
For a moment the stranger paused, blinking, as though
the red glow blimled him. He held his topee under one
arm and mopped the wet mist from his face.
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" Harding, by any chance ?
"

"Yea—I'm Harding."
" Good. I thought I recognised you. But you're

changed a bit. Do I need to introduce myself—or do you
remember me ?

"

" Jeffries, isn't it ?
"

" Right—first shot. Jeffries, Advance Guard, and Cook's
Guide all rolled into one. Well, I must say I'm glad you're
alive, for I thought I'd undertaken the maddest, silliest

job of my young life." He stood aside, with a little enig-

matic smile on his sallow face, " You see—I've brought
your wife, Harding," he said.

a 1 .

u

:

!

vr

Jeffries had slipped quietly out again into the twilight.

It was Eamshaw who broke the long silence. He made
a fumbling, groping movement towards her, like that of

a man who has been dragged back from calamity and is

still dazed and drunken with the vision.
" I told him," he said thickly, " I told him, Lillah. You

didn't trjst me, but I did tell him—in the end "

That was all he could think of—that she was there,

because she knew the man he was, that it might easily have
been too late for all of them, but that at the very end he
had saved himself.

She turned vaguely in his cnrectnon.

I don't understand, Keith, what you mean-
Carrington's cable—I got it at Sekondi—here-

He picked up the scrap of paper from the floor where
Harding had let it fall and gave it to her. " Surely you
knew "

Harding, still standing by the brazier, ha(^ given no sign.

His upright body threw an immense black shadow on the
opposite wall. She lifted her tired eyes to him, and it

seemed to Eamshaw as though in that motionless, wordless
encounter they laid hold of one another, and all that there
had ever been between them of sorrow or misunderstanding
was forgotten—blotted out. There was something splen-

did and elemental in that greeting—a mating of wind
and sea.

" No, I didn't know," she said at last in her clear voice,

"I didn't know, Peter. It wasn't for that I came. I
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oame because I knew that, after all, that night was the
truth. And if you were living I meant to find you—and
if you were dead I prayed and prayed that I might die
too." She held out her hand to him. " Peter—^I hava
come so far to find you."
They came together then—quietly, as though held inawe

by the power that possessed them. They clung to one
another in a deepening silence.

Eamshaw knew that they had forgotten him. He stood
outside their lives. His own passion was like a burning
cloak which he had torn from him and stamped underfoot
to a grey and formless thing. But he could not have gone
away and left them. Dimly he knew that this, too, \7as a
part of his own sal .ration.

At last he saw hc)r lift her face to Harding's. The wan
care and weariness that had veiled her had been brushed
away. On the Cornish cliffs in the gay west wind he had
seen her as she was now—radiantly, splendidly living.

But it was as tho'Tgh he had seen Harding for the first

time.
" This is the end of all our joumeyings, Peter "
" The beginning—the beginning I

" he answered with
a subdued exultancy.

" But there'll be no more parting between us '*

" One more."
" One more 1—You won't leave me again !

"

"Quite soon—now "
•• Is it for long 1

"

" It may be."
" You will come back, Peter !

"

He shook his head.
" I don't know. An epidemic has broken out among the

people we are fighting. I've got to do what I can '*

" Then you will take me with you ?
"

He made his fivst gesture—a movement of quiet
protest.
" You can't go where I am going

"

"We began as partners," she interrupted steadily.
" We have become lovers, but we shall be partners right to
thu end. I am going with you, Peter. I am strong and
capable. I should not hinder you. We are not afraid
of dying, either of us. I shall know when and how to
die—I've borne the heat and burden of the day with yon,
Peter. Yon can't cheat me of my share in the gloiy."
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She smiled faintly. " How should I face ComwaU again

"^^Ty fook^'at each other unflinchingly. There waa

no other explanation-no other protest-no outcry. II

came to Eainshaw suddenly that this final crowning

wc^fice had been made long sinc^that they had known

Si? and waited for it. and now that it had come they met

it gladly and proudly. It was the sea set on their mrth-

"It-Jn that bond of fraternity which bound them to

Sieir race and to each other. They. too. were to fight and

bleed at last in their own bodies.

They kissed each other, and her hands shpped from hia

ihoulders.
^^

" We must go, Peter
, .«„.«,!

" There is nothing to prevent us now, h» answerea.

" We've earned our freedom—the right to go-

Eamshaw watched them incredulously. They had be-

come unreal to him-two mythical figures of a dawning

era of a new world and a new race and a new law. His

love for Lillah seemed a chUdish dream that was fading

ast in the broad, clear daylight He was conscious of

an immense pride in her and in all women and in all his

people. He would not-even if he could-have held her

^But at the door they themselves stopped. For Kway

o

barred their way. His frenzied exultation had died down

He looked at Harding and his companion with awe and

^^'
'bmanhin him come again toKese-Fo," he said brokenly.

" Him bring message and greeting to Mbum Hini say

' Mbuiri, come, savl my people. You great fetish Alan.

Me no fit for fight against you more. Bnng peace to u«.

Mbuiri.'

"

Harding lifted his head.
.

" TeU the Omanhin that Mbuiri was coming to him.

Tell him Mbuiri and his consort Nzambi come now to him

to brine peace and heaUng to his people.

He looW back at Eamshaw with a boyish la"gh of

triumph. "That's a win for us, Eamshaw^ Those

WafiEs will have a fine picnic. A clean win out I

,' For you !

"

" For us !
" Harding answered.

They regarded each other loyaUy and ^* tt^»*

leoogiition of a common purpose, of an issue vaster than
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their individual lives ; the last barrier between them was
broken down.
" You'll keep things going—you and Jeffries !

"

" Yes, we'll manage ; don't you worry about that

—

we'll carry on."
He had not looked at Lillah. She came to him. He

felt, rather than saw, the outstretched hand. For the
vision of all that he had nearly lost blinded him.

" So perhaps we shall come back after «U !

"

" Yes—you will come back now." Her hand clasped
his. He tried to free himself, but her hold was firm and
strong. " Lillah," he muttered. " Lillah—I nearly didn't
tell him—I nearly let him go "

• But you did tell him. That's what matters." She
paused and then added quickly: "And Grenifer sent a
message. You weie to remember your bargain—something
queer that I didn't understand about tiger-skins and camp-
fires."

He smiled.
" I understand. And I have never really forgotten."
He watched them till they had vanished into the pale

mists of the morning. Then he went back and drew
Harding's wooden stool up to the brazier. He was tired
and cold and a little drowsy. As he sat there he thought
he felt Genifer's hands on his face and her quick warm
kiss.

" That's to take with you. And of nights—whm you're
feeling a bit tired and down you'll say to yourself

—
' Well,

I've got a good pal over there, anyhow.' And perhaps, at
the same moment, I shall be imagining what you are
doing, and thinking of all the good times I shall have whMi
my good pal comes home

" If ever you want to—come back !
"

He held his hands over the glowing fire, thinking of her.
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